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Statement of the Honorable Herman E. Talmadge (D-GA)
before the Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management
Generally, Committee on Finance, United States Senate
June 24, 1980 Statement on S. 1688

Mr. Chairman, as a co-sponsor of S. 1688, which would eliminate

the worldwide combined reporting system from the states method of

determining corporate tax assessments, I am pleised to lend my whole-

hearted support for its passage.

This is not a new matter to come before the Congress. In 1969

a bill was reported out of the House Judiciary Committee passed the

House but was not enacted. This would have resolved the problem present-

ed by S. 1688 and would have mandated a greater degree of uniformity in

the rules for state taxation of corporations.

Other legislation introduced in an effort to resolve the multitude

of interstate and international tax problems were H.R. 11798, 89th Congress

(1965), H.R. 16491, 89th Congress (1966), H.R. 2158, 90th Congress

(1967).

H.R. 2158 passed the House by a wide margin but died in the Senate.

In February of 1969 our colleague here on the Finance Committee,

Senator Ribicoff, introduced S. 916, 91st Congress, which included the

language of H.R. 2158 that had passed the House.

In his opening remarks on the occasion of introducing S. 916 (Cong.

Rec. 2/4/69 115 Cong. Rec. 2597) he stated:

"A major objection to the unitary concept is that the
California practice requires the inclusion in
unapportioned tax base of "foreign source income" which
is earned in countries outside of the United States
and which is not even included in the measure of the
Federal income tax imposed by the United States. For
example, under the California practice, a Connecticut
corporation -- with an affiliate in California and
other affiliates in such countries as Holland, France,
Japan, and so forth -- is required to include in the
measure of the California tax the income of the foreign
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688

affiliates as well as the income of the California
affiliate and the Connecticut affiliate. Besides
being highly inequitable, this practice conflicts
directly with international tax policies ofEthe
Federal Government and, if permitted to continue,
can result in a situation in which various States
of the United States are formulating their own
international tax policies without taking into
account the international trade policies of the
Federal Government (underscoring supplied).

The history of worldwide combined reporting shows a continuous
need to resolve a long standing problem by enacting Federal legislation
setting standards for taxation of foreign source income. Thank you,
Mr. Chairman.
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'Statement of the Honorable David E. Satterfield (D-VA)
before the Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management
Generally, Committee on Finance, United States Senate
June 24, 1980 Statement on S. 1688

Mr. Chairman, this piece of legislation, S. 1688, is comparable to

H.R. 5093 and H.R. 5076, the former of which I introduced in the House of

Representatives in 1979. This particular piece of legislation would fulfill

part of the recommendations made by the House Task Force on Foreign Source

Income of the Committee on Ways and Means, which report was dated March

8, 2977.

Relative to the issue of state taxation of foreign source income,

the House Committee on Ways and Means stated the issue as follows:

"Although a larger controversy exists of the states jurisdiction
to tax income and the need for uniform rules among
the states, the basic issue before the task force
was whether the Federal government should prohibit
states (a) from taxing foreign source income directly;
or (b) from taking into account foreign source income
from the unitary method."

For federal income tax purposes, the apportionment formula is not

use to decide income for costs between United States and foreign countries.

Instead, income for costs are allocated between related companies using

the criterion of what the costs and price would be between these parties

if they were independent parties dealing at arm's length.

The Task Force recommended, which report was later adopted by the

full Committee on Ways and Means, that income of foreign affiliates should

not be subject to state taxation until such time as that income is subject

to Federal income tax.
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I have taken the liberty of attaching hereto pages 25 through 30

of the committee print from the Committee on Wayn and Means, United

States House of Representatives, to more fully elabo'ate on the

discussions that were presented to the Committee and the recommendations

of the Commnittee which appear more fully on page 30. I ask that the

attached pages be considered as a part of my statement and be included

in the Committee record.

Mr. Chairman, if we continue to allow the states to proliferate

the use of the worldwide combined reporting system as a method of

determining state corporate taxation assessments, we will subject

foreign corporations, wishing to make an investment of capital and

employment opportunities, to 51 separate tax policies on foreign source

income. Certainly the issue is national in scope and thus requires

federal. legislative action such as proposed in S. 1688. Thank you,

Mr. Chairman.
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IV. STATE TAXATION OF FOREIGN SOURCE INCOME

Present law and background
Gea l stritatirp of ,Sfite ftva'itton of co'pIorat/hns•--'i'l.' question

of State taxation of foreign source. income is one aspect. of the largr
tluestion of State taxation of isinesses operating in more thtall one
State. This larger question involves the problem of (leterminilg n
State's jilisdiclion for taxing corporate ion's nco)le and l1l'fori
rides for apportioning and allcating that income among the States
in which a corporation does business. Of the 45 States which inp0.oe
a corporate income tax, all use some kind of formnula to apportion
isiness income between tle various States in which a corporation
operates. However, the specific formula used varies substantially
front State to State.

In determining income. earned within a State, most. States (.30 out. of
45) use some vn rintion of a basic three-factor apljport ionnient, formlauuh.
[Tnder this formula the income of a corporation is aplpor' ioned to each
State Aceor(liig to the average ratio of three factors: tle qalps, pay-
roll, and property values in tie State to total sales, iyroll, prol erty
values of tm corporation. For' example. a corporation whicl has one-
half of the value of its property, three-fourths of its payroll. and one-
friurth of its sales in a particllar State would take the average, of these
three fractions (or one-half) to determine the amount of income
subject to tax in that. State.'

A State's apportionment formuin is, usually applied only to income
of a corporation where the business activity from within the
State is dependent upon. or contrilbtes to, business activities of
the same corporation outside or the State. Ordinarily. in a case where
the business activity in the State is nrtIsed to ctlt..r iisilesses of
the corporation outside of tle State, all of the income ironm that busi-
ness within that State is allocated to that State (and th,3 income from
the other Isinesses is not allocated to the Stte).

Some States, primarily California and Oregoi. have. adopted what
is known as the "unitary niethod" of applying the three-factor ap-
I)ortionnient formula. Iltnider thiis method thie ftrmiula is applied not
ouly to the income of the specific corporation operating in the State.
but also to any income of related corporations (subsidiaries. parent
corporations, or brother-sister corporations) where the related cor-
porations' activities outside of the State are dependent 1lpOn or
contribute to the business of the corporation within the taxing State.

' The 15 Staten which do not follow thin three.factor formuila niue otler aplortlonmetnl
formilen. Pomp based on property valienx only and othrn baedi on a omhlnntlnn of

atles and properly or salen and i'yroll or property and payroll. Even nmnnta theitp Stntewhilh cn m'e tile boa.l, thr'ee-inctor formula, the mnnner of mnanptring tho three Itenix
In the formula may dliffr. Fo. exnmpe, In comp Staten a ae In taken Into account by
ti .mlate where tihe snae originated generallyy. the location of tle eller) while Iii otherRtates the mle I allocated to the tate of dentinatlon (generally where the buyer Is
located).
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In many States, not all of the income of a corporation is subject to
that State's apportionnient formnula. For example, in inny States
.passive income such as dividend income is allocated entirely to the
State of the "comineivial domicile" (or in some cases the State of the
"principal business location") of the corporation and is thus excluded
frokm the income subject to the apportionmentformula.

'a.,ation by Abtate8 of foreign source income.-Virtualy all States
include the income of foreign branches of domestic corporations in
the income which is siiject to their apportionment formula. For
example, if a corporation had two-thirds of its sales abroad, but the
other one-third of its sales, one-half of its p~rolerty, and two-thirds of
its payroll in one State, the corporation would be taxed on one-half of
its income by that State.

In thoso States which have adopted thme unitary metlod and 0,.hus
apl'Y their apportionmewet formula to income of a related group of
corporations, t ie income of foreign affiliates of U.S. corporations
is subject to apportionment if the activities of the foreign affiliates
are dependent upon or contribute to the business of the corporation
within the taxing State. 'Ilese States thus treat. icome of foreign
corporations related to U.S. eAorporations in the sanmie 'manner as most.
States trvat income of foreign lbrn.nches of U.S. corporate ions.

Dividends of a foreign subsidiary are sometimes subject. to State
tax when received by a domestic corporation. In these cases the divi-
dends are taxed in ti. same manner as dividends from d0,nestic cor-
porations (i.e., taxed by tle State where the corporation is commer-
cially domiciled or has its principal place of business, added to the
income subject to the apportionment formula of the taxing State, or,
in soni eases, taxed in hoalh0 States). llowever, many States do not
significantly tax any dividends from related corporations.

Pmervou. aftem pts to nodri/I present law.-As a result of court deci-
sions in the late 1950s and early 196(s whieh expanded tie comut-itti-
tiona.i limits of a State's jurisdiction to ta.x corporations with mininmal
levels of econoilic adt ivitv within th Ioundaries of that S(lte, Federal
legislation was enacted which required that. a co oration at least
accept and approvesales orders within any State'hefore that corpora-
tion can be subjected to ti incoine tax of that State. In more lecent
years, legislat-ion mandating greater uniformit.v in the rules for
State taxation of corporations ha Ien introduced and studied. One
such bill, which was reported by tho House Judiciary Committee,
passed the Houms in 1969 Init, was not. enacted.

Tin 1969, a. groip of States reacted to the possibility. of Federal legis-
lation by adopting a m1ulti-state tax compact, which established thle
Mlultistato* Tax Cominission whose duties are to e-ablisl uniform
income (ax regulations. aliditing standards and tax forms for ,ebernlr
Statvc.. Presently, 20 States are imenbers of the compact. (the majority
of the States are Mlidwestern and West ern States). Under the com-
pact, t- 1.1,milations of the Muf1ltistate Cmnni-sion are effect.ii'a in
n.ll member States, bit, any member Slato can adopt overriding rpgfla-
tions if I hey choose. Sinco illost, of these Statps Ihave ndopted Mome
overriding re-glihf ions. tho melods of taxing eor operations still vary
substantially among States which are members of the compact.
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Issue$
Although a larger controversy exists over the Stntes' jtlrisdiction to

tax ine-ome and the need for uniform rildes among the states, the basi.
iSRn before the tnsk fome was whether the Federal (overmnent
should prohibit. States (a) from taxing roreign sou rce income directly,
or (b) front taking into necomnt foreign source income under tho
unitary method (as described above).
Alternatives

LiMiteflo,., in opphlyq the unin method ofnpportionm..--
States could be prohilh ted from requiring the reporting of income and
related items of foreign corporations even though Ielated to T.S.
corporations which operate within that. State. Under this proposal,
the unitary method would not be applied either to foreign sibsidian ries
of UT.S. corporations, to foreign. parents of U.S. subsidinries, or to
other affiliated foreign corporations. This woild not, however, pre-
vent a State froimi taxing dividends paid by foreign subsidiaries, in-
terest., or royalties received from foreign affiliates or other foreign
sources nor "would it. prevent the npplication of the three-factor for-
mula to branch income from foreign operations of U.S. corporations
operating in the State.

Tie reporting of income and related items of foreign corporations
could be limited to activities of IT.S. corporations which relate to ex-
ports from or imports to the United States, but the treatment. of
dividends, etc., could remain the saine as above for income from other
cornorations.

The reporting of income and related items could be barred in ti
case of foreiL-owned corporations with affiliates operating in any
State, but 'allowed with respect to foreign subsidiaries of lS..-owned
corporations operating within the State (as would be (lone with ILK.-
owned companies in flut proposed convention between the United States
and the United Kingdom). Dividends, etc.. could remain taxable as
above. Under this proposal, in the case of forei:,n-owned affiliated
groups of corporations, any State would be limited to applying its
apportionment formula to the income of any member of the affiliated
ground operating within that- State or other States.

Lwitattfon.? on dirv, ta.eation of fore.n *mtrre inroni.-Stntes
could be nrohihited from directly faxing in any way foreign source
income. This means they not only would not tax income through the
unitary method, mt also would hot tax dividends from foreign sub-
sidiaries, foreign source interest, or rovnlties, or branch earning of
U.S. corporations. The States could also be prohibited from taxing for-
eign income of individuals.

States cold be prohibited from taxing through the unitary method
foreign affiliates not doing business in the State or from taxing divi-
dends from foreign affiliates of IT.S. companies, but allowed to tax
interest or royalties or branch income.
Analysis

Limitotion.q on the unitary rn .thod of aoporfiormrnt.-For Federal
income tax purposes, an nrportioninent formula is not used to divide
income and costs between United States and foreign countries. Instead,
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income and costs are allocated between related comipaiiies using the
criterion of what I he costs and prices would be between these j)artle6 if
they were independent parties dealing at. arm's length (ste. 482). On
the other hant11d, in computing what portion of the nconie of a single
comipanp . is from foreign or, es, an all 'clio of iiwciie "iml decdlc-
tiOns iip)1roach is itse( (se. 801). Tirs aprioaelh already produces
signiii, 'iproleoms10 when applied at the Ied(h'(kal level aind would be
VirtuIly IIIil)Ossile to a(ilniiSter it. the State lev(,l is applied to
lite' i ale I rn'a.,tci ions. ''hus, theze is no sigtilicuanlt. disgreeieltll 01i1t
-the States must use some type. of apportionment formula (as distin-
guished from making an allocation of income and deductions by
separate accounling), since there would be to practical way of deter-
mining what. income of a company is earned within a State as opposed
to being earned within other States (or in foreign countries).

'ime rationale presented for using tim unitary method to combine
the business activities of related corporations which contribute to tie
business activities of a corporation within a taxing State is that. the
operations form an integrated business, and whether tlie business is
conducted through a number of separate corporations or through one
single corporatioil should not affect tax liability.

It. is disputed whether tlhse States applying tie imitary metlod of
taxing corporate business income under an apportionment formula do,
in fact, tax the income of related foreign corporations. For example,
under the three-factor npportionnment 'ormu1la, if it. takes the salie
dollar amount of sales, tin' e.mume value of prope't.y and the sane sized
)ayroll to achieve a given level of income in tihe foreign subsidiary

as it takes in U.S. operations, then no foreign income would be taxed
by any State because the three factors wotild apportion the appropriate
amount of income to foreign countries and to the State.

However, it is argued that in many countries abroad wages and
property values are lower in proportion to incoine than in the United
States. It is argued that. given these circumstances, the inclusion of
foreign corporalions inder the unitary method of apportionment
leads indirectly to State taxation of foreign source income by ap~por-
tioning too much income to the United States. Whether or noi this ac-
tually is the result in any specific case depends oni whether' the propor-
tion of income to wages, property costs an sales in the slecife country
in which a corporation operates is higher than tle proporlion of the
same items in tie United States. In some cases, the unitary method
operates to apportion more income to tile United States t011n nost
people would agree should be so apportioned if each alilinte were
treated as an independent entity operating on an an'irm's-longth basis.
However, in other cases the application of the unitaryv method may
apportion less income to a State than would be. apportioned under
other acceptable methods.

An additional problem raised in relation to those States which have
adopted the unitary method is the administrative burden whieh that
method places On corporate taxpayers, )articularly those which aie
foreign owned. For example, a corporation with onei manufacturing
plant in a unitary State has to obtain for that State's tax purposes the
nnme, sales, property and payroll figures of all of its affiliates oper-

ating worldwide if the activities of those affiliates are dependent upon
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or contribute to the activities of the corporation within that State. In
the case of a foreign parent corloration, this Coml)lianco burden
could Ihel llht irl ly COstly wt' a. I at fra rI'1gtI-OWivetd foreign corpora-
tion ordiataril3 wdolil not ot-ierwise keep the books of its operations
oltsi(lo of the United States in terms of U.S. dollars or in it manner
whi'li would cotl rifo'i to U1.S. accouiting colncej.)ts.

The need for applying the unitary method may not be as great
when taking into accoinit foreign so u r o le tlhan when taking into
account in'onin froin a number of States. The iniiier of transactions
in liny Stle lilkt'd Ii) foreigli Olj)'tLtiO31S. i or'diIllarily Slubsttllitilily
fewer tliln the nuniber of Iri'saclions linked to different States. More-
over, since taxpayers are in any event required to allocate inconhie be-
tween U.S. mil forei ign sources for Federal income tax purjoss, the
States could! a4opt tlhe Federal rules for tlpportioning income from
foreign tronsaclions between domelic and foreign sources.

Some critics of the unitary rcetho, Iof apportionment would never.
theless permit. its use where the Stales can show that there. is less
thani arm's length pricing inl foreign transactions. If the unitary
inethol were Iil0w(]' onlI'ill i 1is cfilt,, the State affected to the most
substantial extent woll i)te Califoritia. California Stafte tax olliv'ials
est.imtle tlat such it liiimilation would cost tllat. State approximately
$125 million in revenue, or about 12 percent of total corporate tax
revel| ties.

It has also been suggested that. the application of the unitary method
cold be limited to those cases where the business activities of the for-
eign subsidia ries are related to exl JOts from or imports into tle United
States. l.,Xlort-relalled I ranilsaetios, generate tile most. (illillt incoIm
alloCilttio (jiiestions under the Federil tax riiiles, anid thlus it. is ,;I,.,g-
gested flit is a I)propriate to allow tlie Slates to decide whether Fed-
eral rules shouldd I )e followed in those circu mstnlices.If tile administralive burden wli-ili the unitary In'lhnd causes tax-
payers is; viewed as tile primary problem, the application of the unitary
met hod to foreign corporations owned by foreigners could be pro-
hibited.

Limitations on directly taxing dividends from foreign eubuidi-
aries.-

Except as that result may be achieved indirectly under the unitary
system, no State taxes the income. of foreign subsidiaries (not. doing
business with the State) of It.S. corporations as that income is earned;
that income is taxed only when it is remitted to a It.S. corporal ion as a
dividend. In those States wlich tax foreign source dividiends, it is
argued that. do)le taxation results because no credit is allowed for
foreign taxes paid.

The Federal Government taxes dividends from foreign subs idi-
aries of IT.S. corporations when they are brought back to the United
States, lit allows a foreign tax credit for foreign (national, state andlocal) ileomr taxes paid bylthe subsidiary. Thus, to tile extent that. for-
eign income taxes d not exceed I8 percent of forel in axalde income,
the tax bilen on forpigi source income also taxed5 bY a State is no
greater than the tax iurden on domestic source income'which is taxed
by the Federal Government at 48 percent and by the State as well.
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* As in the case. of State taxation of dividends from domestic corpora-
tions, the lack of uniform rules among the States does lead to over-
txation or under-tnxaion in varios cas-es. If the. taxation of divi-
dends of foreigit sulkidiaries is prohibited, domestic source income ill
some cases will Ie taxed morn heavily than foreigm soure income lx-
cause all income taxes paid to local governInent8 in foreign countries,
as well as the income taxes paid their national governments, are credit-
able against U.S. Federal tax while income tNxes Iaid to IT.S., Stato
and local governlments are only deductible, and not creditable for Fed-
eral purposes.
Recommendations

The task force makes the following recommendations with respect
to State taxation of fot-eign soll rec inomi e:

(1) Income of foreiq , an#Mltes. not 8u,4fjet to Fede ,'r1 ;ieone toar.-
It is recommended th4t tile -States be precluded from taking into ac-
count, tmnde, the unitary qe ll od or' any ot her' I lt med. tle iromle of
foreign affiliates of corporations doing 'msi. es within tihe States until
such tiiiw as that ii iCOI, is slbjcat. to Federal immeome tax.

(2) h 'om" of /orn af 'idrs subjet to F,7ler, hinonl' tar.-t.
is further I:ecommnded that no, limitation be placed oin time power of
the States to ap)ly thw. tlIr(-fl(itor formula o it dlme.sti' basis', i mder
the uilitarV emiedt10 or" otherwisp., to iniomne of foreign fliiales whilh
had been excluded under pargrnph (1) above if and when suich income
becomes subject to Federal income tax.



STATEMENT OF THE TAX COUNCIL

ON S. 1688 and S. 983

SUBMITTED TO THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

U.S. SENATE

JUNE 24, 1980

The Tax Council is a nonprofit business membership organization con-

cerned with a wide range of tax policy issues. Since its inception in 1967,

The Council has emphasized the benefits accruing to all sectors of our economy

from increases in our nation's stock of capital., The Council has consistently

advocated a tax structure that would encourage capital accumulation and pres-

ervation.

The taxation of business income by different levels of government is

of great concern to our economic health and particularly to the members of The

Tax Council. The problems that give rise to S. 1688 and S. 983 have many

philosophic, political, and administrative dimensions, and have been reviewed

extensively by state and Federal Courts and by Congressional Committees for

over 20 years. Stated simply, the principal question facing us is: To what

extent should a state or political subdivision tax the income of a business

that has operations both within and without that subdivision?

The fundamental issue in the state taxation of business income Is

the appropriate determination of the amount of such income earned within each

state. It is uniformly agreed that each state has the right to tax profits from

(W5)
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business operations conducted within that state. Where operations are con-

ducted solely within a state, the determination of profits is relatively

simple. Where operations are conducted in more than one state, however,

complications arise from transactions among divisions of the business entity

that cross state boundaries.

The Unitary Apportionment Method

A number of states have adopted a three-factor formula to determine

the portion of Lusiness income that should bq subject to a particular state's

tax. This formula, comprised of the ratios of statewide and total sales,

payroll, and property, has been fairly well developed and accepted, with court

decisions clarifying some gray areas. The courts, however, have been unable

to work out what income should be subject to the apportionment formula and

under what conditions. Some states have adopted a "unitary" method of deter-

mining a corporation's income which suggests that if the operation of the

business done within the state is dependent on or contributes to the operation

of the business without the state, the operations are unitary.

This approach to the calculation of income subject to tax in a par-

ticular state starts frou the arbitrary assumption that these three factors

will result in a reasonable determination of profits earned in a state. If

operations are conducted solely within the United States, where economic and

business conditions are relatively consistent, a reasonable result may be

reached. S. 983 goes a long way toward establishing a fair statutory approach

to the multi:itate taxation on interstate operations; however, when the unitazy

concept is applied to worldwide operations where there are major differences

in laws, property values, wage rates, currency exchange and control problems,

major inaccuracies and inequities can result. The effect on worldwide oper-

ations of S. 1688, and this is the issue which should be dealt with first.
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Application of the unitary approach to worldwide operations ca

vastly oversimplify an overall business structure and permits a state to

include in its tax formula the sales, payroll, and property factors of a

foreign business that is controlled by an otherwise unrelated domestic company

operating in a particular state. The factoring in of the foreign business is'

done even if all transactions between the companies are conducted on an arms

length basis. The profitability of the domestic entity may be quite different

from that of the foreign associate but the unitary factors may result in the

attribution to a particular state of income completely unrelated to operations

within that state. Not only can multiple taxation of profts result but, in

some cases, tax would be Imposed on amounts that are not real profits in any

sense of the word.

Why Is Federal Legislation Needed?

The case that has developed on state taxation of worldwide profits

contains an important and\ pertinent theme--that the courts, including the

Supreme' Court of the United States, look to Congress to lead in the recon-

ciliation of the legitimate concern about state tax revenues and the fair

treatment of multinational business entities.

The drafting of S. 1688 comes after many years of unsuccessful ef-

forts to enact comprehensive legislative reform in the multistate tax area.

This proposal carves out a manageable beginning, the tax treatment of foreign

source income, that can be a useful building block in the resolution of other

important issues in state taxation such as are addressed in S. 983.

The bill recognizes the principle that state and local governments

have the authority to tax business profits that are generated abroad, but the

timing in recognition of such profits would be limited to the same rules which

apply at the Federal level as set forth in the Internal Revenue Code. These

rules are drafted to Insure that all income to a U.S. corporation is subject
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to valid taxation (1) by the foreign country in which the income is generated,

(2) by the Federal government when that income is repatriated, and (3) by the

state and local authority when that income is attributable to operations

within the taxing entity.

The essential features of S. 1688 are consistent with the recom-"

mendations of the Task Force on Foreign Source Income of the Ways and Means

Committee, issued in Karch 1977. After carefully considering the background

of the issues involved in the state taxation of foreign source income, the

Task Force recommended restrictions on the use of the unitary method prior to

the time that foreign income is subject to Federal income taxes.

The logic and value of this approach are that it minimizes the

potential for unfair and multiple taxation of income. In addition, S. 1688

would have two other desirable aspects.

First, the lack of direction that caused expensive delays and frus-

trations in negotiating and ratifying the U.S.-U.K. Tax Treaty is a serious

obstacle in negotiating many other such treaties. S. 1688 would be extremely

beneficial in creating consistency in international tax treatment. It should

also be a significant factor in deterring other governments from adopting

similar provisions applicable to U.S. corporations doing business in their

countries in retaliation for the--unfair treatment by jurisdictions within the

United States.

Second, uncertainty about the appropriate approach has generated

expensive litigation, some of which undoubtedly cost both sides more than the

resulting settlement, but which only resolved part of the controversy by

settling on definitions, and not procedures.

S. 1688 offers a sound offers a sound approach to attempting to

resolve significant policy issues in the state taxation of business income.

It is a very desirable first step. The Tax Council appreciates the to present

its views on this legislation and strongly recommends its adoption.
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STATEMENT OF

THE INTERSTATE NATURAL GAS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

RELATING TO S.983

"Interstate Taxation Act of 1979"

The Interstate Natural Gas Association of America (INGAA) is

pleased to express its views on this important piece of legislation.

INGAA is a nonprofit trade association representing virtually all of

the interstate natural gas transmission companies. Some of our member

companies, through affiliates, have diversified operations in

activities such as oil and gas exploration, development, production,

refining, marketing, etc. Therefore, the system of taxation of

interstate commerce is of vital interest to our member companies.

INGAA has followed the progress of various bills introduced in

Congress over the years and has worked with other organizations to try

to find the answers to problems confronting companies which have various

activities in several states. Through the years, each state wishing

to maximize its tax revenues has explored various avenues of taxation

which has often encroached upon the traditional right to tax profits

claimed by another state. While this was often done under the guise

that such profits were more appropriately related to one state than

another, or such profits more appropriately should be apportioned

among the states, often the result was the same profits were being taxed

by different states and by different methods.

In this current bill, INGMA recognizes the merits of a fair

system which allows each state to tax its fair share of profits of a

company. At the same time we recognize that various states have

different ways of taxing these profits. For instance, some state taxing
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authorities tax pipeline companies using a so called "revenue-miles"

formula instead of a three-factor formula. This method has proved to

be the most equitable and staisfactory for both the states involved

and the gas companies. Upon enactment of this bill, states may wish

to change their overall method of taxation of all the interstate

companies doing business in their jurisdiction, including gas companies.

We propose an amendment (see attached Exhibit A) to the bill

designed to assure corporations engaged in the business of transporting

gas in interstate commerce the protection of this bill in the event

the state taxing authority determines to change its present method of

such taxation.

In this event, should such change be significant, then the gas

companies would be afforded the protection of the three-factor formula

of this bill, but only if the net revenue impact of such change were to

exceed the revenue produced by the three-factor formula.

This would assure the various states of continued flexibility in

their taxing policy and at the same time provide the full protection of

this bill to gas companies.

With these comments, 1GMAA is in full support of S.983.
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EXHIBIT A

t TO 5;. S8,3

Section 301 of the 3131, rating to optional three-

fajctoz .fmla, is mned by z-deqgnatinq SectLon 301 as

301(a) and by adding & new Lubsection (b) at the end of such

- edasgnated Section 30L(a), sucb nmw subsection (b) to read

as follows$

000(Cl) The provisions of Subsection (a) shall not

app =c to any corporedn -- than SO percent of the ordinay

gs n of wkhcb f or the taxable year is derived fz

reglarly ca-.ring on the business of tmMasportation of gas.

(2) Varagraph (1) sh&el not apply, and the

provis of subsection (a sbaLl. apply, to any such

corpcri±on if a to the e t that a State or political

subdivision changes its method of apportioning or allocating

net income of the corporation to such State or political,

subdivision. For purposes of this paraqrapb, a State or

Political subdivision shall bo demed to have changed its
method of apporioin =c allocating the income Of such L

an pration if it shall, change the basis upon which th. level.

of ac:LvLt r or -e of such. COO=rtion nI ucb St&t or

political, subd.visio.m is measue dP by any addition., doeaon,

or chmgw in th ra ltive w.ight. O importces of one cr coe

factors taken into the: inom apportionment foma applicable

to suc. crpoRX atio, excluding.. however, a awe chang in the

-V - 9 j cc denomi nator of any su ch factor to reflect, changed

facts or cda -tances if such change is made on a basis

conie with prior years.'.
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INDUSTRIES

PPG INDUSTRIES, INCJONE GATEWAY CENTER/PTTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANLA 15222/AREA 412/434-2476

June 27, 1980 EVM A RDLSW To ,A . JR.
PI INelit Ta, Admathn

The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Taxation
and Debt Management

Finance Comittee
United States Senate
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Senator Byrd:

PPG Industries, Inc. (PPG) appreciates the opportunity to
submit this statement for insertion in the record of hearings
on Senate Bills S.983 and S.1688.

PPG strongly supports the passage of S.1688. The enactment
of this bill would .conform state taxation of income received
by domestic parents from foreign affiliates to the federal
rules. The limitations contained in the bill would permit
the states to tax foreign source corporation income on a
fair and equitable basis. Only the timing and the quantity
of the income to be taxed by the states would be affected.

The federal allowance of foreign tax credits reduces the
problem of double taxation. S.1688 further reduces double
taxation by conforming state and federal rules related eo
timing.

While the bill eliminates state double taxation, it does
provide a mechanism for all states to tax that part of for-
eign source dividends which are not subject to taxation at
U.S. federal tax rates in the foreign country. The bill
also cures the problem of double taxation by those states*
which tax that portion of foreign source dividends generally
referred to as 'gross-up." The concept of taxation of
"gross-up" by certain states is a clear example of double
taxation since it is a "tax upon tax."

In summary, we support S.1688 because it will eliminate
double taxation by the states of foreign source dividends
and permit the state to tax such income on an equitable basis.

Since y,

Edward Sprou 1, Jr.

EIS:pm
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Amrlcan Cyanamid Company Alan M 8reitman
Tax Division Assislant Treasurer
Wayne, NJ 07470 Direclor of Taxes
(201) 831-4093

July 2, 1980

The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
Chairman
Subcommittee on Taxation

and Debt Management
Comittee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In accordance with the requirements of Press Release #H-31,

dated June 6, 1980, this statement is submitted for the printed record

of hearings before the Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management,

regarding S. 1688, a bill introduced by Senator Mathias, which would

limit application of the so-called "unitary business" concept and bring

state tax policies into line with Federal tax policy.

American Cyanamid Company is a multinational corporation with

headquarters in Wayne, New Jersey. Cyanamid and its subsidiaries are

engaged primarily in the manufacture and sale of a highly diversified

line of agricultural, consumer, medical, specialty chemical and Formica

brand products in more than 135 countries throughout the world. Cyanamid

has facilities of different types and varying sizes in 30 states of the

United States.

Generally, Federal tax law recognizes the separate legal

existence of distinct legal entities and applies the provisions of the
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The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr. July 2, 1980

Internal Revenue Code to each such spearate entity. Taxpayers may

elect to depart from the general standard in certain instances (i.e.,

consolidated returns, Subchapter S corporations), and several excep-

tions have been enacted to cover areas of potential abuse (i.e.,

Section 482, Subpart F, etc.).

Contrariwise, the unitary business concept, perfected in its

application by the State of California,-ignores the concept of separate

legal entities, and subjects to tax the worldwide income of an affiliated

group of U. S. and foreign corporations, based upon the theory that there

is some mutual dependency within the group that inures to the benefit

of each member of the group. It doesn't matter, under the unitary con-

cept, that a United Kingdom, German or French subsidiary conducts no

business and earns no income within the' State of California, that there

would not be sufficient nexus for California to tax that subsidiary

directly, or even that there are no transactions between the domestic

parent's business in California and the foreign subsidiary's business.

It doesn't even matter that, under the Internal Revenue Code, the income

of the foreign subsidiary is not subject to U. S. tax. California states

that it is not taxing the foreign subsidiary - it is taxing the parent

based upon the income of the foreign subsidiary. That, I suggest, is a

distinction without a difference.

The State of California has required American Cyanamid Company to

report its worldwide income on a unitary basis. At the end of 1979,
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six companies of the Cyanamid group were qualified to do business in

California - American Cyanamid Company, Formica Corporation, J. H.

Breck, Inc., Glendale Optical Company, Inc., Shulton, Inc., and

Cyanamid Plastics, Inc. Cyanamid's 10-K Report lists 68 subsidiary

companies, most organized under the laws of, and primarily in, foreign

countries and with no operations or presence in California.

Inherent in the unitary concept formula is the erroneous assump-

tion that the various factors which affect the allocation of income,

such as payroll costs, cost of sales, sales prices and property costs

are uniform throughout the world. This erroneous assumption causes

a serious distortion of allocable income which, coincidentally, usually

results in an overallocation to the state which applies the unitary

concept. Thus, in California for 1978, the most recent year for which

we have completed returns, the results were:

ACTUAL CALIFORNIA TAX PAID, Applying
the Worldwide Unitary Concept $612,000

CALIFORNIA STATE TAX, if the Unitary
Concept Had Been Applied to U. S.
Operations Only 367,000

EXCESS CALIFORNIA TAX PAID, Due to
State Taxation of Foreign-Source
Subsidiary Income $245,000

Although the initial excess cost to Cyanamid approximates $250,000,

forty-six percent (462) of that cost, or about $115,000, is borne by the
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United States Treasury, since state taxes are deduttible for purposes

of the Federal income tax. Thus, the unitary concept not only punishes

the multinational corporation, it siphons funds from the Federal government.

If all states in which Cyanamid does business utilized the unitary

business concept, our additional cost would be $7.1 million, if imposed

on a worldwide basis, and about $2.6 million, if only U. S. subsidiaries

were included. Again, the Federal government would be burdened with 46%

of that additional cost.

There is no equitable rationale for application of the unitary

business concept to foreign subsidiary companies. The Section 482 arm's

length standard for transactions between related parties, as strictly

and conscientiously enforced by the Internal Revenue Service, provided;

adequate protection against shifting of income and othir potential abuses.

All major corporations are audited annually by the IRS, and all corporations

subject to the California franchise tax are required to report IRS changes

to the State. Thus, the State is fully protected in this respect, without

even using its own audit staff.

The extraterritorial extension of state tax jurisdiction to

international operations has resulted in unfair and inequitable taxation,

double taxation of the same income, and taxation before income actually

is received or accrued, all of which are counter to Federal taxation

principles.

Perhaps most important from a public policy viewpoint, application
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of the unitary concept by the states interferes with the setting of

international trade policies by the Federal government by claiming

extraterritorial tax jurisdiction on income earned outside the United

States. Because the unitary concept could spread to additional states,

and because it may be emulated by governments of developing nations,

legislation is needed now to assert Federal preeminence and authority

in this area.

S. 1688 does not eliminate all the inequities in the unitary

concept. It would merely limit taxability to earnings of subsidiaries

which are subject to the Federal income tax, thereby excluding the

income of most subsidiaries. Cyanamid believes that the unitary

concept is improper under any conditions when applied to subsidiaries,

including U. S. subsidiaries, which have no nexus with the taxing state.

Nonetheless, we support S. 1688 as a major step in eliminating a

significant injustice.

Respectfully,

AB:ejc Alan M. Breitman
Director of Taxes
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ILI LILLY AND OONFANT

INaTRODUWTION

Ili Lilly and Company believes that Federal legislation is esseutial

now if there is to be an acceptable system for the taxation of .nterstate

and foreign comrce by States and local governments. Uniform Federal

legislation could provide a simple, equitable, and sufficient tax on busi-

noes while avoiding the complexity, uncertainty, and multiple taxation

that characterize the existing pattern of State and local taxation.

THE PROBLEM CANNOT BE SOLVED IN THE OOURTS

Recourse to the courts is not the answer to these pervasive problem.

More than 300 cases, which resulted in a body of law notable primarily

for its complexity, were decided by the U.S. Supreme Court before Congress

exercised its authority in 1959 and provided Public Law 86-272. In re-

cent years the Court has refused to hear important state tax cases (e.g.

Chaos Brass and Copper Co., Inc. v. Franchise Tax Board; Johns-Manville

Products Corporation v. Commissioner). Further, even when the Court has

reviewed cases, its decisions have done little to bring order to the chaos

created by the multiplicity of conflicting state-tax requirevmnta. Its

decision in Moorman Manufacturing Co. v. Bair upholding Iowa's single-

factor (sales) apportioment formula set back immeasurably the longterm

combined efforts of State tax administrators. business taxpayers, and

academicians to evolve a reasonable multifactor formula.

In Japan Lines, Ltd.. v. County of Los Angeles the Supreme Court

added two further requirements to the tests applicable to State taxation
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LIB LILLY AMD OOMPAGW
Statement on S. 963 and S. 1688
Jun 2 4, 1980

of interstate cmercea: (1) the tax must not pose a substantial risk of

Lhteruational multiple taxation, and (2) it must not prevent the Federal

Government from speaking with one voice when regulating commrcial rela-

tions with foreign governments. The Court concluded that a state tax

which contravenes either of these precepts is unconstitutional under the

Comeere Clause. This decision is an implicit threat to the constitution-

ality of mandated worldwide combined reporting. It inevitably will result

in the proliferation of taxpayer litigation.

The inability of the Supreme Court to resolve the difficult inter-

state and foreign tax issues, and the inappropriateness of its trying to

do so, is acknowledged by the Court itself.

It is clear that the legislative power granted Congress

by the Commerce Clause of the Constitution would amply

justify the. enactment of legislation requiring all states

to adhere to uniform rules for the division of income.

It is to that body, and not this Court, that the Constitu-

tion has committed such policy decisions. (Moorman Manu-

- facr4ring Company v. Bair, 437 U.S. 267, 98 S.Ct. 2340 (1978)].

Further, in its very recent decision in Mobil Oil v. Vermont [_ U.S. --.

(1980), 48 USLW 4306 (3/18/80)] the Court reiterates that any uniform sol-

ution to interstate tax problems must come from Congress.
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ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
Statement on S. 983 and S. 1688
June 24, 1980

IRrIBATOIAL ASPECTS

A further comlexity has been introduced in the form of novel con-

cepts of taxation which deviate from established patterns. In particular,

the spread of worldwide combined reporting (unitary) procedures and the

growing trend toward apportionment of dividends and other income from

intangibles, rather than their allocation to the state of commercial 4om-

icil., have tremndous impact on the complexity of complying with state

tax requirements and on the exposure to multiple taxation of income.

Not only has the extension of combined reporting procedures to sub-

sidiaries of domestic companies caused many difficulties, but the practice

also has created serious international problems in its application to

'o reign corporations with subsidiaries in the United States. The uni-

tary reporting system runs counter to the general international princi-

ple that profits should be allocated among the various companies of a

group on an arm's-length basis, e.g. the OECD model of double taxation,

and the United Kingdom, Japan, Canada and other countries have raised

strong objections to the use of combined reporting methods of tax deter-

mination by some States. The ratification of the United Kingdom-United

States tax treaty by the British Parliment was long delayed because the

clause prohibiting States from requiring worldwide combined reporting was

striken from the treaty. British concerns with this method of tax deter-

mination were eloquently expressed in the Parlimentary debates on the
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Statement on S. 983 and S. 1688
June 24, 1980

treaty wherein unitary reporting was called "a rather arbitrary and capri.

cious measure of profits", "International robbery", "extremely complicated,

imposes a lot of extra work on companies, and is patently unfair", and

"dangerous and shortsighted". In approving the treaty Parliment relied

"on our friends in America . . . to complete their legislation and abolish

this grossly unfair tax". (House of Commons Official Report, Parliman-

tary Debates, Vol. 979, No. 120 (19 Feb. 1980)].

If international Investment is driven from those States which have

adopted world wide combined reporting procedures and other countries are

moved to retaliate in kind against United States investments abroad, both

the States and United States businesses will suffer in the long run.

Therefore, Eli Lilly and Company believes it is in the interest of both

business and the States to conform State tax procedures to internationally

acceptable methods.

S. 983

The adoption of Federal legislation such as S. 983 would be a major

stop toward solving the problems outlined above and bringing badly needed

uniformity to the taxation of Interstate and foreign commerce. This bill

sets out uniform jurisdictional standards for imposing sales, use, and

gross receipts taxes.
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-June 24, 1980

In addition, S. 983 prevent* a State from imposing its tax on more

income than would be apportioned to that State under an appottionment

formula consisting of squatty weighted sales, p4.perty, and payroll factors.

This provision would eliminate the threat, and in many cases the reality, of

double taxation which is inherent in the current use of a variety of

apportionment formulae by the States.

Dividends from corporations which are more than 50. owned by the

taxpaying corporation and foreign source income are not apportionable or

allocable to any Stats. This provision reaffirms the basic principles

that each State is entitled to tax that portion of a corporation's income,

and only that portion, which the State's economy generated, and that each

corporation's income should be taxed only once.

This treatment does not produce a preferential lower tax on foreign

source income and does not create a tax preference for foreign investment.

This legislation merely removes the present discriminatory bias against

foreign investment created by State tax policies. In general, States tax

foreign source dividends more heavily than domestic source dividends,

despite the fact that States properly should not tax foreign source

dividends at all. This occurs because States typically start with the

Federal income base which includes only minor portions of domestic dividends,

but includes all foreign dividends. The States then do not give recognition

to the foreign taxes which have been paid on the foreign dividends.
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June 24, 1980

s. 1688

S. 1688 is more limited in scope than S. 983 and addresses only some

of the problems outlined above. This bill precludes the application of a

worldwide combination formula to a foreign subsidiary or a foreign parent.

This treatment is appropriate since, where income is from foreign sources

and all of the corporation's property, payroll and sales factors are

located outside the United States, no State's economy has generated the

business profits of that corporation.

S. 1688 does, however, allow a State to tax foreign source income at

such time as that income is taxed by the Federal government. Thus, such

income would not be taxed by the States until a dividend was paid or

deemed paid.

In addition, the amount of such foreign source income which could be

taxed by the States is limited to that portion of the dividend that the

Federal goverrmnt effectively taxes. In other words States would have

to take into account foreign tax credits in applying State taxes to

foreign source income.

Bringing uniformity and certainty to these important areas of inter-

state and foreign taxation certainly is beneficial. It would be even

more beneficial, however, if Congress would respond to the charge placed

upon it by the Supreme Court in Moorman and Mobil Oil and also resolve the

issues relating to division of income by mandating a uniform apportionment

formula and a uniform treatment of income from intangibles.
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CONCLUSION

The courts and the individual States have been unable to resolve the

complex issues of taxation of interstate and foreign commrce. Indeed,

far from any trend toward uniformity which would mitigate the need for

federal legislation, the emergence of novel concepts of taxation which

are at variance with long established practice has served only to exa-

cerbate the problems. Therefore, it is clear that the time has come for

Federal legislation which will create mandated order and uniformity in the

areas of interst-te and foreign taxation. S. 1688 does not address all of

the issues in these areas. It does, however, solve the pervasive problems

arising from worldwide combined reporting procedures. S. 983 addresses

moe of the issues since it also places a ceiling on the amount of income

from interstate businesses which a state can tax measured by a uniform

apportionment formula. For these reasons, Eli Lilly and Company strongly

urges the support of Congress for these bills and respectfully requests

the Com ittee to act favorably and expeditiously on this legislation.
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STATEMENT OF
THE AMERICAN TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, INC.

ON S. 983 AND S. 1688

The American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc.

strongly supports the sales and use tax and gross receipts tax

proposals contained in S. 983 and the limitations placed on

state taxation of foreign source income by S. 1688. If enacted,

these bills will both simplify tax administration and signifi-

cantly reduce the risk of multiple interstate and international

taxation.

Following is'a more detailed section-by-section analy-

sis of both bills.

S. 1688

The amendments to the Internal Revenue Code proposed

by this bill will substantially stop the worldwide unitary tax

system at the water's edge by prohibiting any state from includ-

ing foreign source income in its tax base to a greater extent

- cont'd -
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than the Federal Government does. The enactment of S. 1688 is

vitally important in light of the Supreme Court's recent deci-

sions in Mobil Oil Corporation v. Commissioner of Taxes of

Vermont, No. 78-1201 (March 19, 1980) and Exxon Corporation v.

Wisconsin Department of Revenue, No. 79-509 (June 10, 1980),

which confirm that the states have broad constitutional authori-

ty to tax a resident corporation's foreign source income.

Proposed section 7518(a) of the Internal Revenue Code

prohibits any state from including the income of a foreign af-

filiated corporation in its apportionment formula unless it is

includible in the corporation's Federal gross income under Sub-

part F. Because ATMI believes that the worldwide unitary method

of taxation is fundamentally unfair in that the wide disparities

in the primary economic factors around the world generally cause

a disproportionate amount of income to be allocated to the domes-

tic taxikg state, it supports any measure that will significantly

reduce the magnitude of this distortion by limiting the foreign

source income subject to apportionment.

Proposed section 7518(e) of the Code requires states

that-include foreign source dividends in their tax base to give

account to foreign taxes paid with respect to such dividends,

and it will prohibit them from taxing these dividends to a

greater extent than the federal Government. If this measure

is not enacted, legislative action at the Federal level will

- cont'd -
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be needed to require states which include foreign source dividends

in their tax base to also include an appropriate portion of the

foreign property, payroll and sales of the foreign corporation

paying such dividend in their apportionment formula fractions.

S. 983

This bill will provide much needed relief to multistate

taxpayers by creating uniform standards with respect to sales

and use taxes, gross receipts taxes, and net income taxes. Such

national guidelines are necessary to protect multistate corpora-

tions or corporations engaged in interstate commerce from the

the risk of being taxed twice on the same income.

Title I - Sales and Use Taxes

Title I establishes much needed guidelines to determine

when a foreign seller of property is required to collect a sales

or use tax with respect to such property.

Sections 101 and 105 provide that jurisdiction would

be accorded in the presence of regular solicitation (section

101(a)(2)) or regular deliveries (section 101(a)(3)1 section

105) in the state. However, ATMI feels that it would be desir-

able for the bill to define what would constitute "regularity"

in these respects in order to avoid having to develop a defini-

tion through the process of litigation. Furthermore, the mean-

ing of solicitation under S. 983 remains as ambiguous as it cur-

rently exists under P.L. 86-272.

- cont'd -
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The exclusion of freight charges incident to interstate

sales from the imposition of a state sales or use tax in section

101(c) is good.

Section 102(d) and (e) will protect a taxpayer from

double taxation with respect to sales of the same property

by providing a credit for prior taxes paid to another state and

a refund from a state in the event a taxpayer ascertains it has

a prior liablity to another state. Both of these provisions

are necessary to reduce the risk of multiple interstate taxation.

However, it appears that section 106(a)(2) would still allow

a state to impose a use tax with respect to property acquired

outside that state and brought into that state by the purchaser,

notwithstanding the fact that the taxpayer has already paid a

sales tax in the other state.

Sections 104 and 105 provide relief to certain out-of-

state taxpayers from the present requirement in many states,

such as Ohio and Louisiana, of determining sales tax rates for

each locality and filing regular returns, even though there may

be only a few sales each year. The standard form of the sales

tax return provided under section 104(e) should greatly facili-

tate compliance for companies which make substantial sales to

many states. However, ATMI feels there is an even more pressing

need for a standard sales tax exemption certificate under section

103.

- cont'd -
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Title II - Gross Receipts Taxes

This title contains a clear jurisdictional standard

in section 201 which should successfully counteract the increas-

ing practice by states of imposing a gross receipts tax based

solely on solicitation within the state.

Title III - Net Income -axes

Instead of establishing a uniform jurisdictional stan-

dard for income taxes under section 301, section 354 provides

that, except as otherwise provided in sections 301 and 302, the

individual states will retain the power to define what income

is subject to apportionment. ATI feels it would be better to

establish a clear jurisdictional standard within S. 983 in order

to assure that the apportionment formula contained in Title III

is applied in the same manner by all states.

The establishment of an equally weighted three-factor

formula in section 301 is a much needed change which will over-

come the distortion created by certain states, such as New York,

which currently over-weight one or more factors to inflate the

taxable base. However, the last sentence of section 301, which

prohibits a state from making many offsetting adjustment for

an otherwise allowable deduction which is unrelated" to excluded

dividends or foreign source income is inadequate because it does

not clearly establish how to determine what costs are Ounrelated"

to the excluded income. A positive statement that adjustments

- cont'd -
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of deduction may be made only with respect to incremental, direct-

costs attributable to foreign source income would alleviate much

of this uncertainty.

The definitions of the property and sales factors in

sections 355 and 357 are well written. A particularly good fea-

ture is the omission of any throw-back rule in determining the

sales factor under section 357(b)(1).

No Title - Other Taxes

No provision is made to limit the imposition of capital

stock taxes as defined in section 503 of S. 1245 in 1973. The

capital stock taxes imposed by some states, such as Alabama,

North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Texas, are already more than

nominal, and they may be increased in the future.

No provision of the bill anticipates innovative taxes

that escape traditional classification - such as Michigan's

"single business tax', which replaced its former franchise and

income taxes and is being imposed solely on the basis of solici-

tation.
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Statement of William L. Strong
Executive Vice President

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
before the

United States Senate Committee on Finance

I. Introductory

Hr. Chairman and members of the Committee, Iam

William L. Strong, Executive Vice President of The Firestone

Tire & Rubber Company (an Ohio corporation). Firestone is

primarily known for the manufacture and sale of tires, but

is also a significant producer of a variety of chemical,

industrial rubber and metal products. Firestone operates

domestically in all 50 states and the District of Columbia

through a network of 14 tire and 32 other manufacturing

facilities and over 1400 company owned retail outlets.

Firestone holds a majority ownership in 47 foreign corporations

located in 35 countries. These foreign subsidiaries operate

within their respective countries of incorporation.

II. Statement

Your Committee is to be commended for conducting these

hearings and we appreciate the opportunity to submit this state-

ment in support of S. 1688. We are well aware of the complex-

ities associated with the taxation of "foreign source income."

Like other multi-national businesses, academicians, state tax

administrators, lawmakers and the courts, Firestone has for

many years struggled with the perplexing problem of how and
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to what extent individual states should be permitted to tax

"foreign source income." The need for federal guidelines

becomes more and more evident and the courts have suggested the

issue is a matter for legislative concern. Twice the House has

passed interstate tax bills; H.R. 2138 in 1968 and H.R. 7906 in

1969. These bills were broader than S. 1688, dealing not only

with state income tax, but also sales/use, and gross receipts

taxes. They were inevitably doomed to failure primarily because

they generated substantial opposition from state tax administrators

citing unnecessary federal intervention into areas of state

taxing authority. Hopefully, S. 1688 will not be subjected

to this type opposition since it approaches the problem from

a much narrower viewpoint and clearly falls within the purview

of the legislative power granted Congress by the Commerce Clause

of the Constitution. No state tax official can make a valid

case against limiting or conforming his state's tax policy

regarding the taxation of foreign source income to that of the

federal government particularly when that tax policy is linked

closely to "foreign policy."

Your Committee will undoubtedly be subjected to substantial

duplication and repetition of statements in the course of these

deliberations. I shall wherever possible avoid such duplication

by concentrating on only a few points of special concern to

Firestone and hopefully of some value to your Co-mittee.
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A. Ohio excludes substantially all foreign source income from

the tax base. Ohio's present franchise tax lav levies a

tax on the higher of three alternatives:

1) A minimum fee of $50

2) Five (5) mills on the apportioned value of shares

valued on a traditional net worth basis, or

3) The apportioned value of the shares based on a

traditional income tax concept. The first $25,000

taxable income is taxed at a rate of 4%. Taxable

income in excess of $25,000 is taxed at a rate of 87.

The income tax feature of these alternates was newly

enacted in 1972 and Firestone, like many others, participated

in the legislative deliberations preceding enactment. The

exclusion of foreign source income from the tax base was

openly discussed and debated, particularly the revenue impact

and the ever increasing controversy and litigation evolving

across the country.

I am not aware that any precise revenue- estira:es were

ever made public, but the Ohio legislature in its wisdom

decided the decisiveness between tax administratois and tax-

payers created by this type issue more than offset the revenue

benefits and the exclusion of foreign source income was written

into the law. In retrospect, Ohio's legislature should be

commended for avoiding all the controversy so prevalent in

some of the other states.
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S. 1688 wolild have little or no revenue impact in Ohio

and therefore the current administration has adopted a neutral

position relative.to the Bill.

B. California Worldwide Unitary Concept

The California Franchise Tax Board, for the first time,

applied the worldwide unitary combined reporting method to

Firestone for the fiscal years ended October 31, 1960-63.

A deficiency was assessed on August 20, 1971 covering these

four years. Hearings on our protest to the Franchise Tax

Board were unsuccessful because of the Board's insistence

that Firestone concede it was unitary with each of its over

50 owned foreign subsidiaries as a condition precedent. to any

discussion of adjustments to the worldwide apportionment formula

to accommodate what we belleveto be distortions. Firestone

paid the disputed tax and interest and on September 14, 1971

initiated a claim in the Superior Court of Los Angeles County,

California for the refund of taxes erroneously paid.

After long and costly discovery proceedings, our case was

argued in late 1978. In its decision the Los Angeles Superior

Court found that Firestone was not unitary with its foreign

manufacturing investments (except Canada). In finding our

plantation unitary the court failed to recognize any adjustment

to the 3-factor formula. Both parties have appealed the decision.
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Our California case vividly demonstrates some of the

inequities inherent in the California Worldwide Unitary

system. Your Committee will undoubtedly be confronted with

some of these issues when comparing to the Federal system

of taxing foreign source income with which S. 1688 seeks to

comport.

1) The most-obvious shortcoming in the worldwide three-

.factor formula as employed by California results from

their assumption that the rates of profit in the countries

around the world are consistent with those in the United

States. Because rates of profit within the Continental

United States are reasonably consistent, little distortion

results from a formula that fails to recognize the rate

of profitability as a factor of apportionment. _

Conversely, the wide disparity and generally higher

rates of profit in foreign lands grossly distort the

results obtained by applying the traditional three-

factor formula in a worldwide environment.

2) To accurately apportion income the factors must fairly

represent the income to be apportioned; they must be

homogeneous among all of the jurisdictions in which the

income is being apportioned. In recognition of this,

most state statutes provide for the inclusion of a dis-

tortive factor, the inclusion of an additional factor
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like cost of goods sold, or the substitution of a

- -special apportionment method like separate accounting.

In our California case there was a wide disparity in

wage rates in which, for example, the hourly rate in

California is fifteen times or more the hourly rate in -

some other parts of the world. This wide disparity

not only distorts the wage factor but also the property

tax factor as wages and labor constitute a substantial

component of the value of inventory and fixed assets.

Thus, two of the three factors are substantially distorted

as a result of wage differential.

The property factor is presumed to include all property

utilized in the production of the income to be apportioned.

Surprisingly, some property utilized in the production of income

is neither owned nor rented and therefore by definition is not

included in the property factor of the apportionment formula.

An example would be government owned equipment. The same

distortion results when an item is included but at an abnormal

value either high or low. Our leased Liberian rubber plantation

acreage is a good example. The California Supreme Court addressed

the government owned equipment issue in the McDonnell Douglas

case holding that an appropriate value representing the government

owned equipment must be placed in the property tax factor in

--order to-fairly apportion the income generated thereby.
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In our case the Firestone Plantation Company had the right

to lease up to one -million acres of virgin land from the

Liberian government and for the years at issue just under

100,000 acres had been developed into various stages of

producing natural rubber tress. In Liberia the private

ownership of land is not permitted and the next closest thing

to ownership is a 99-year lease which was negotiated between

the Liberian government and the Firestone Plantation Company

which was coupled with a planting agreement.

A minimal rental fee was provided in this lease agreement.

The denominator of the worldwide property factor was therefore

devoid of any meaningful value representing the nearly 100,000

acres of plantation. Couple this with the low wage rates in -

Liberia and two of the three apportionment factors were there-

fore grossly distorted to the disadvantage of Liberia operations

and to the advantage of California and other jurisdictions.

Host state statutes provide for the use of eight times annual

rental to represent the value-of non-owned property. However,

in this instance as in the case of McDonnell Douglas' government

owned equipment, the property factor was void of any meaningful

value for tangible property responsible for the generation of

the income to be apportioned. In our case, the state refused

to place any reasonable value on this property as for adjustment

to the property factor. The lack of a value in the denominator
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representing the value of leased land with producing rubber

trees, coupled with no adjustment for the wide disparity in

wage rates paid in Liberia and California results in gross

distortion of the income away from Liberia to the United

States and ultimately to California. These and a variety

of other distortions resulting from the application of the

"California Unitary Concept" to the "Worldwide" income of

Firestone and its majority owned foreign investments had the

effect of shifting income reflected as profit (before taxes)

on the books of the foreign subsidiaries to the California

apportioned income base and subjecting it to double taxation;

first by the country where earned, then as apportioned by

California.

A specific example in our case was Argentina for the

year 1963. When the California system is applied to calculate

Argentina's income, it would apportion $1,832,000 in taxable

income to Argentina. "Profit before tax" reported on its

books (and upon which the Argentine subsidiary paid corporate

income taxes to the Argentine government) was $6,364,000; a

difference of $4,532,000. In summary, approximately 71.5%

of the book income of the Argentine subsidiary was sujbect to

double taxation. Similar calculations for 18 foreign companies

at issue with aggregate book incomes (upon which taxes were

paid to the various foreign governments) totaled $42,295,000

whereas the three-factor formula employed by California would

have apportioned only $13,308,000 of the total to the foreign
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jurisdictions. The difference, $28,987,000 of the totai

(nearly 70 of the total) was subjected to the double taxation

which was condemned by the United States Supreme Court in

Japan Line, Ltd. To what forum does a taxpayer in this situation

turn for redress?

C. Other States Tax Foreign Source Income by Defining it

"Business Income"

By statute or regulation many states define dividend,

interest, technical fees, royalties, capital gains and

other foreign source income as business income and subject

to formulary apportionment. Some tax only certain of the

types of income listed above and some subject a specified

portion of certain items to apportionment. Also, there

are some states like Ohio which tax no foreign source income.

Recent court decisions have upheld the right of states in

which the taxpayer has nexus to tax foreign dividends where the

taxpayer is deemed to be "a unitary" business. However, if no

foreign factors are added to the taxing states apportionment

formula, none of the foreign dividends are attributed to the

jurisdiction where the income from which the dividends are

paid is generated or earned. Likewise, none of the foreign

dividends would be ascribed to the domicile of the payor corpora-

tion. This specific point was recognized in the case of Mobil

Oil Corporation v. Vermont Commissioner of Taxes by Justice

Stevens in his dissenting opinion:
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"Clearly, it is improper simply to lump huge quantities

of investment income that have no special connection

with the taxpayer's operations in the taxing State into

the tax base and to apportion it on the basis of factors

that are used to allocate operating income"

Mobil Oil Corporation did not raise the question of adjusting

the Vermont apportionment formula when including the Foreign

Dividend Income.

Like Vermont many states include foreign source income in

their apportionablee income base" either on the basis it is

"Business Income" or "Apportionable Income of a Unitary Business"

and fail to adjust the apportionment formula to include factors of

the foreign payor's which are responsible "or generating the income

in question. This clearly and in many cases grossly distorts

the income apportioned.

III. Conclusion

For years tax admiAistrators, multi-national companies, the

courts and the Congress have struggled with the problem of how

to bring uniformity to the taxation of foreign source income by

the states.

The Unitary Concept even became a tax treaty controversy

in the US/UK treaty negotiations and is a serious concern of

many of our trading partners around the world. Many state tax

administrators strongly objected to placing state tax restrictions
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in tax treaties as they considered this was more properly the

concern of Congress and should be handled by the full legislative

process. There can be no doubt Congress has been given the

authority through the Conmerce Clause of the Constitution. There

also can be little doubt that taxation of foreign source income

by the individual states has become a matter of international

concern. Therefore, it is certainly an appropriate matter for

Congress to address.

S. 1688 would conform the state rules to the Federal rules

within the very narrow areas of 1) the time at which states tax

the foreign source income of foreign affiliates, and 2) the

quantity or portion of foreign source dividends which are taxed.

This legislation is essential now if there is to be an acceptable

and uniform system for the taxation of interstate and foreign

commerce by states and local governments.

We strongly urge your Committee to give your support to

the bill. It is of vital concern to Firestone and to other

multi-national corporations to have this assurance for a fair,

equitable and uniform standard for the taxation of foreign

source income.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.1 - 4
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International Earnings: State Taxation
and the Use of Apportionment Formulas

Statement of the Committee on Finance, Senate of the United States in
connection with S.983 and S.1688, June 1980.

C. Lowell Harriss, Professor of Economics, Columbia University; Economic
Consultant, Tax Foundation, Inc.; Associate, Lincoln Institute of Land
Policy. Views expressed are the author's and not necessarily those of any
organization with which he is associated.

Congressional action on state use of the "unitary" approach in taxing

the-earnings of corporations operating internationally raises the question

"Where does income originate? This question should receive explicit attention

in formulating policy on the taxation of international and also interstate

business.

origin versus destination arises as an issue in commodity taxation.

Residence versus citizenship appears in taxing personal income. Corporation

earnings present special complexities when more than one jurisdiction imposes

tax--tax not on property, not on sales, not on purchases, not on wages,

but on income.

The Nature of Corporate Income Taxation

Although all taxes fall on human beings, this reality is often evaded.

The corporate income tax presents a clear example. "Business," the "corporation,"

must turn over tax money to government. Who is supposed to bear the burden?
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The state tax on (or measured by) corporate income is not designed to

be a tax on consumers. The tax has never, so far as I know, been supported

as a way to burden employees. Nor has the state corporation income tax been

designed to apportion burden according to the residence of the shareholders

such would be administratively impossible.

What, then, is the presumed intent of state lawmakers in raising revenue

by corporate income taxes? The goal, it seems, is to place burdens on

shareholders--on the suppliers of equity capital--regardless of whether they

live in or out of the state. The tax stands as a burden on "the corporation"

according to earnings in the state (assuming that the state has jurisdiction

under the U.S. Constitution) with the actual load hidden from the shareholders

who suCfor.

Separate accounting is not always acceptable for companies operating in

more than one state. Generally, therefore, the state's tax will be based

on the earnings of the enterprise as a wholo with apportionment to the state.

(I ignore here the practices covered by allocation in its technical sense.)

Some form of three-factor formula--property, payroll, and sales--is widely

used. The various formulas are recognized as arbitrary--of necessity.

Although inevitably arbitarary, a formula can conform more or less closely

to economic reality.

In considering the application of Federal rules to state taxation of

international earnings, Congress might give explicit attention to those factors

which are the source of what is the base of the tax ("profit" or "net income").
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EZpity Capital as the Source of Profit (Corporate Income)

Corporate profits are the fruits of equity capital--one of the factors

of production. Other factors of production also get paid for what they

produce.

The services of employees are compensatedi wages are generally taxed in

the state where the work is performed. A. a source of corporate profit in

a specific state, wages or payroll (large or small relative to the company's

entire payroll) will be related chiefly to the capital used in payments to

employees. The use of payrolls in apportionment formulas does have some logic.

As a state-by-state "locator" of profit the payroll factor will probably not

give guidance far from underlying reality for a company although the true

justification is probably less than actually assigned.

Sales, though a "factor" in formulas, are not a factor of production.

The sales element in apportionment formulas does not have the support of logic

on anything like the scale of its use. The place of sale has minimal signifi-

cance as an indicator of where the profits of an extensive organization are

produced. (Such is especially true when destination as distinguished from

origin is the determinant of the location of sale.) Would stepping across

a state boundary represent much of economic significance? Scarcely. Yet

under state apportionment formulas it could assign tax one place rather than

another.

The attitudes so generally cited in defense of a sales element deserve

attention. Perhaps apportionment can be put on a more accurate basis. The
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selling corporation provides something of value for which it is paid. The

buyer gets the product or service. The transaction is presumably of mutual

benefit (though not all sales result in profit). The buyer is better off

because of the production transportation, marketing, and so on, of the multi-

state or multinational corporation. What he paid may or may not include

profit to the corporation. Be that as it may, the act of sale itself is part

of the total process of production in the economic sense. Some of the

seller's capital is probab\ used In the selling stage; some labor of the

corporation's staff may be applied at the point of destination--though not

always, e.g., shipment F.O.B. by a common carrier. The discussions of

interstate taxation frequently assert that the state of sale "creates the

market without which profitable production would not be possible." What is

the economic significance of such an assertion? (Constitutional arguments

about nexus are beyond the scope of my testimony on this occasion.) Some

multistate companies selling in a state have profit while others selling

in the same "economic climate" incur losses. Just what does the state pre-

sumably create or provide? And provide to the profitable corporation's share-

holders wherever they live as distinguished from residents of the state who

get the goods and services at prices freely paid. Results of positive

value accrue to the benefit of residents of the state. Do they somehow get

more value (for which they pay a profit-yielding price) because of state

governmental services?
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As a basis for apportioning income, the location of sale (especially

as destination) does not indicate the "where" of the production of a corpor-

ation's income. Recall: This is not a sales tax.

State X, the destination of sales of products from State A, does not

attempt to tax the wages paid in state A. State X will not apply its

income tax to the interest on debt from lenders in state B used to finance

the operations in A which eventually supply people in many states, including

X. Thus the destination of a corporation's sales is recognized as irrelevant

for the taxation of the wages and interest on debt which it pays. Most

states, however--state X in this illustration--do claim the right to tax

some of the fruits of equity capital if there is payroll or product delivery

(sales on destination basis).'

Location of Capital in Apportionment

The amount of earnings apportioned to a state for tax purposes should be

measured by the location of equity capital. It is such capital which is

being compensated in the form of capital.

Typically, however, there is no measure of the location of those assets

which are financed out of the equity capital of a multistate or multinational

corporation. The location of property may well be determinable within a

tolerable range of accuracy. Some or much of the property may, of course,

be financed by debt or leasing. Despite problems, including the arbitrariness

of rules used to capitalize rentals, using the total of property per state

for apportionment seems likely to lead to reasonably accurate measures.
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However, more precise identification may sometimes be possible, as for

corporations in more than one country having distinguishable equity fin&iacing.

Economic logic would then suggest that separate accounting would give more

accurate measures than would an arbitrary formula. We know, however, of

state complaints about artificial accounting and must recognize the

substance of a real problem.

In any case, the specific difficulty will not be met by the use of sales

in an apportionment formula. Sales do not serve to locate the earnings of

capital. The property factor comes closest to what is needed, and efforts

should be directed toward apportioning property as accurately as possible.

State officials may feel that a proposal for revising the formula is

an attack on the amount of revenue obtainable. In specific corporate situations

there will be a difference with lower tax the result of one as against another

formula. Generally and over all, however, total revenue depends upon total

corporate profit and state tax rates, (Protectionist, tariff"like Manipu-

lations may in fact be a goal; there may be a desire to hamper out-ofstate

as against in-state activities.)

State attempts to tax on a world-wide basis will raise many issues beyond

the one touched upon here--the economic logic of the apportionment formula.

What deserves emphasis, I believe, is this conclusion: The wider the scope

of a state taxation, the greater the importance of economic rationality in

the apportionment formula.
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Revenue Autonomy for States

The purpose here is not by any means to advocate the adoption of a new

basis for formulas to reduce either total state revenues or the total burdens

on corporations. States obviously have power to adjust tax rates.

What Congress can do is to employ Federal authority to influence and

systematize the state taxation of earnings of interstate and international

enterprises. One potential does seem worthy of attention. Since the tax

falls on the earnings of equity capital, the liability for tax should

be identified as well as possible with the location of property as the

source of profit. The sales element does not belong in a formula for

locating the income of corporations (except for the capital involved in the

selling process, including warehousing and the holding of inventory).

Considerations of states rights must be weighted against benefits

and burdens from Federal use of the power to make treaties and to regulate

interstate commerce. To some extent, certainly, the people of one state

have an interest in the actions of legislatures in other states. A voter

in one state has no power to protect his or her interest in actions of other

states or nations except through Congress and the treaty process.

The efforts of states to tax interstate and international income will, I

suggest, be most constructive if they follow the economic counterpart of

"natural law." The goal should be taxation that conforms to economic reality

rather than induces distortions and malallocations. To the extent that

corporate earnings are taxed apportionment should emphasize property.
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FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES INBTrnUTTE
633 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK. N Y. 10017 212 953-0B00

July 10, 1980

The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Taxation

and Debt Management
Finance Committee
United States Senate
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Byrd:

Pursuant to Press Release #H-31, the Committee on Taxation
of Financial Executives Institute submits this written
statement for insertion in the record of the hearings held
on June 24, 1980 on Senate bills S983 and S1688.

We support passage of S1688, a bill to limit state taxation
of foreign source income. We also support S983, a much
broader bill. Our emphasis, however, is on S1688: if enac-
ted, it will be a positive first step toward resolution of
the myriad problems of state taxation of interstate and for-
eign commerce which have been before Congress continuously
for fifteen years.

The need for action by Congress is shown by the many occa-
sions on which issues involving state taxation of interstate
and international commerce have been brought before the U.S.
Supreme Court. The Court has frequently declined to mandate
restrictions on the states in their assertion of extraterri-
torial taxation. At the same time, it has stated that the
responsibility lies with the U.S. Congress to enact appro-
priate legislation in this area of taxation.

Financial Executives Instltute is the professional association
of 11,000 senior financial and administrative officers of
6,000 organizations, large and small, throughout the United
States and Canada.
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The Court's view was amply described as long ago as 1959 by Justice
Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion in a U.S. Supreme Court de-
cision* in which he stated:

"I am not unmindful of the extent to which federal
taxes absorb the taxable resources of the Nation while
at the same time the fiscal demands of the States are
on the increase.... In fact, relying on the courts to
solve these problems only aggravates the difficulties
and retards proper legislative-solution.... The pro-
blem calls for solution by devising a Congressional
policy.... The solution of these problems ought not to
rest on the self-serving determination of the States of
what they are entitled to out of the Nation's resources."

In its decisions on issues involving state taxation of interstate
and international business activities, the -U.S. Supreme Court has
consistently followed a line of reasoning emphasizing the more
limited powers of the states to tax their residents or citizens
in comparison to a broader power of the federal government to tax
the worldwide income of its residents or citizens. In every case,
the Court has posed the question of whether there was an inter-
relationship between a taxpayer's in-state activities and activities
outside the state. The establishment-pf such a relationship is
necessary in order for a state to levy a tax on ein activity as re-
muneration for services rendered or protection provided in regard to
the carrying out of the activity.

Dictum of the U.S. Supreme Court, therefore, indicates that states
should not tax foreign source income unless there is an interre-
lationship between the activity giving rise to 3uch income and a
business activity in the state. Acting upon this fundamental
principle, it would be appropriate for Congress to enact legisla-
tion which would provide an outright prohibition against the tax-
ing of foreign source income by the states.

$1688 does not attempt to place such-an absolute prohibition
upon the states. It would simply conform state rules to the
federal rules within the very narrow areas of (1) the time at
which states tax foreign source income of foreign affiliates, and
(2) the quantity or portion of foreign dividends which are taxed.

States will not be effectively precluded from taxing a greater
portion of foreign source income than is taxed by the federal
government unless S1688 is enacted in its entirety.

The sections of S1688 which prohibit the states from combining
the income of a corporation operating within a state with the
income of its affiliated foreign corporations accomplish the

NorthwesternStates Portland Cement Company v. Minnesota,
358 U.S. 450 (1959).
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following:

(1) The affiliate's foreign source income is not
exposed to state taxation until it is brought
into the United States in the form of a dividend.

(2) To the extent that the entire income of the af-
filiate is not declared as a dividend, that por-
tion of the foreign source income which is rein-
vested outside the United States does not become
subject to taxation by the states.

In effect, these limitations on combined reporting invoke upon
the states the federal practice of not taxing income of a for-
eign affiliate until repatriation and receipt as a dividend.

The dividend sections of S1688 are necessary to prevent the
double taxation of the repatriated income -- first, by the
foreign country in which the income was earned and, again, by
the states. Unlike the federal government, states do not allow
a foreign tax credit. The exclusion formula included in S1688,
therefore, conforms the portion of income taxed by the states
to that taxed by the federal government after allowance of the
foreign tax credit.

It is for the foregoing reasons that our Committee on Taxation
of Financial Executives Institute urges the enactment of 61688,
without amendments or deletions.

Sincerely,

Donald K. Frick
Chairman, Committee on Taxation
Financial Executives Institute

cc: Michael Stern, Staff Director,
Senate Committee on Finance (five copies)
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C"" N.W.

Written Statement

Of The

NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

On The

Taxation of Interstate Commerce

Submitted To The

Subcommittee On Taxation and Debt Management Generally

Of The-

Senate Finance Committee

June 24, 1980

The National Retail Merchants Association (the

"NRMA") submits this statement on S. 983, introduced by

Mr. Mathias, to establish a system for the uniform taxa-

tion by the states of interstate commerce. The NR4A is

a non-profit, voluntary trade association representing

approximately 33,000 general merchandise outlets throughout

the United States. Our membership includes all of the

nationally known chain and department stores, as well as

numerous smaller, independently-owned retail establishments.

As the annual aggregate sales volume of NRMA members

exceeds $95 billion, our sales generate billions of dollars
EXECUTrIVE OFFICERS
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of sales and use taxes. Our members employ, on a regular

basis, in excess of 2 million people.

The NRMA supports the Mathias Bill as a reasonable

effort to achieve uniformity in state and local taxation

of interstate commerce, and as an administratively workable

solution to the problems presented by the patchwork of state

and local tax laws that currently afflict large and small

retailers alike. Our specific comments and suggestions

are set forth in accordance with the numbering system used

in the Bill.

TITLE I: SALES AND USE TAXES

Section 101 -- Uniform Jurisdictional. Standards

The NRMA approves the adoption of a uniform

state jurisdictional standard based on the Supreme Court

decision in Scripto, Inc. v. Carson, 362 U.S. 207 (1960).

The Bill properly refuses to extend jurisdiction where the

seller's only contact with the state consists of direct

mail solicitation or advertising by means of printed

periodicals, radio, or television. Occasionally, however,

a seller may have a physical presence, albeit a temporary

one, in a jurisdiction where a representative is, for

example, negotiating agreements for local advertisements

in local news media. The Committee Reports on the Bill

should make clear that activities ancillary to activities

2
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which under the Bill do not in themselves subject the

seller to a state's jurisdiction should not confer juris-

diction on the state to tax the seller. Further, the Bill

should add the word "newspaper" after "printed periodicalO

as some states take the position that for certain purposes

newspapers are not printed periodicals.

Section 102 -- Reduction of Multiple Taxation

This section of the Bill permits states to enter

into agreements ("compacts") requiring the collection by a

seller in one state of the sales or use tax of a second

state, notwithstanding the absence of a jurisdictional nexus

to the second state otherwise required by Section 101 of

the Bill. Significantly, the permission to enter into

compacts is not limited to contiguous states; any two states,

no matter how far distant, could require a reciprocal col-

lection of tax by non-resident sellers.

The permission given to non-contiguous states to

enter into compacts has great potential for unfairness. In

addition, the NRMA questions the amount of revenue gain to be

derived from this measure a3s it applies to non-contiguous

states, and believes that the cost of compliance to the

retail industry would be extraordinarily high. Accordingly,

we recomend that if any provision granting states the

right to enter into reciprocal collection compacts is

3
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enacted, it be limited to contiguous states only. Moreover,

there would appear to be substantial due process questions

n any measure which requires a retailer without any jurs-

ictional connection to a particular state, whether contig-

ous or otherwise, to collect that state's sales or use tax.

the sales and/or use tax collection burden is properly upon

persons subject to the jurisdiction of the taxing state.

The NRMA strongly supports Section 102(d) of the

Bill, which would allow a user of taxable property a

credit against use tax liability for the amount of any

sales or use tax previously paid with respect to the same

property on account of liability to another state or politi-

cal subdivision. However, in two important situations the

credit provision does not go far enough: where a user has

paid sales tax to a vendor but where the vendor was not,

in fact, required to collect such tax, or, where the vendor

has failed to remit the tax either at all or to the appro-

priate taxing jurisdiction. For example, a buyer may have

paid sales tax to a State X vendor, but the property may

be delivered to the buyer's branch office in another state

(State Y) and the vendor may remit the tax to the buyer's

home office state (State X). In this case, although the

buyer-user in good faith attempted to discharge its tax

liabilities, it may not, under this subsection, be entitled
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to a credit because the tax would be deemed either not

'paid* or not paid on account of a "liability" to another

state or political subdivision. The Bill, accordingly,

should provide a method of protecting the taxpayer against

liability to two different jurisdictions, each asserting

primary jurisdiction with respect to the same property or

transaction. The NRMA recommends that this Subsection be

clarified so that credit be allowed for sales or use tax

previously paid to a state or vendor, and for such tax paid

in respect of a good-faith belief as to a liability to any

state.

TITLE II: GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

Section 201 -- Uniform Jurisdictional Standard

The principal comment on this provision relates

to the application of state gross receipt taxes to gross

receipts derived from tangible assets closely associated

with sales -- specifically, service charge income. The

Bill's focus is quite properly limited to the states'

ability to tax in the context of interstate commerce, and

the Bill accordingly speaks in terms of tangible personal

property. Multi-state vendors, however, are subject to

inequitable taxation (net income - gross receipts) to

the extent that with respect to one state service charge

income is included in allocating gross income for net
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income tax purposes, but a second state also includes such

charges in gross receipts not subject to allocation.

The Bill should provide that the appropriate

jurisdiction to impose a gross receipts tax with .:espect

to finance charge income is the state where the services

generating the finance charges are rendered. This could

be done by adopting the language as contained in the Bill,

Title III, Section 357(b)(2).

TITLE III: NET INCOME TAX

The NRMA supports this Title of the Bill as

properly clarifying the application of the three-factor

apportionment formula and the extent to which a state, or

a political subdivision thereof, may tax income derived by

a corporation which has business operations in more than

one state. At the same time, the Bill provides reasonable

flexibility to each state to determine what it believes

to be its appropriate share of a corporation's interstate

income. Thus, for example, the legislation continues to

allow a state -- within broad statutory limits -- to permit

separate accounting.

In sum, the NRMA considers that the income tax

provisions of the Bill, if enacted, promote uniformity and

objectivity by placing a ceiling on the amount and type

of income derived in interstate commerce which could be

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 5
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subjected to tax by a state, while at the same time

eiihancing the ability of the states to impose taxation as

needed to support their own economies.

The NRMA emphasizes the necessity of including

within the definition of excluded corporations financial

companies "affiliated" with a retailer. Such financial

subsidiaries should be excluded along with banks and similar

financial institutions from a combined or consolidated

report, since the same rationale for excluding banking

subsidiaries from a combined or consolidated report applies

to such financial subsidiaries. The inclusion of such a

nonmercantile business in a combined or consolidated report

consisting primarily of retail companies would distort not

only the application of the apportionment factors, because

of the totally different method by which financial subsid-

iaries operate, but also the affiliated group's financial

picture, as financial subsidiaries are engaged in a business

wholly distinct from that of the related retailer, and their

economic health may be countercyclical with respect to the

retailing arm of the same business.

The NRMA also supports Section 302 of the Bill,

dealing with foreign source income, but would find the

approach taken in S.1688, also introduced by Mr. Mathias,

as an acceptable alternative.
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CONCLUSION

The NRMA believes that enactment of the Mathias

Bill is absolutely essential to the fair and equitable

treatment of both multi-state and local retailers. Moreover,

the complexity and unfairness of current laws places a heavy

burden on interstate commerce.

Because retailers are a significant factor in the

generation and collection of sales, use, income and gross

receipts taxes, we believe we should be included in any

meetings or hearings on this matter, and would be pleased to

assist in any way possible to achieve passage of the Bill.
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STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A.
A DIVISION OF EXXON CORPORATION

FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT
HEARINGS ON S. 983 AND S. 1688

STATE INCOME TAXATION OF MULTISTATE AND MULTINATIONAL BUSINESSES

The June 10, 1980 decision by the Supreme Court of the United States
in Exxon Corporation v. Department of Revenue of Wisconsin again demonstrates
the reluctance of the Court to establish precise guidelines for determiding how
much of the income of a multistate corporation nay be taxed by each state in
which it does business.

Exxon has been deeply concerned for some time with the numerous
controversies which arise from the inconsistent and overlapping rules now used
by the states in dividing the income of companies like Exxon which do business
in more than one state.

In the mid-1960s the Company supported the efforts of a group of
states to establish the Multistate Tax Compact to:

1. Facilitate proper determination of state and local tax liability
of multistate taxpayers, including the equitable apportionment of
tax bases and settlement of apportionment disputes.

2. Promote uniformity or compatibility in significant components of
tax systems.

3. Facilitate taxpayer convenience and compliance in the filing of
tax returns and in other phases of tax administration.

4. Avoid duplicative taxation.

Efforts by representatives of the business community and the states
to develop a consensus on how to achieve these goals failed, and were marred
by the ensuing charges and countercharges which provided much heat but little
light on the subject. Business contended that the states were seeking maximum
tax revenue without regard to "equitable apportionment", while the states
charged business with trying to avoid its fair share of taxes. When it became
apparent that the states and the business community could not resolve the
problem through the Compact mechanism, Exxon decided to make an all out effort
to establish equitable income attribution guidelines through the courts or at
least expose some of the basic inconsistencies in state taxation in hopes of
contributing to a reasonable solution. It was recognized that the U. S.
Supreme Court might well take the position that the division of corporate multi-
state income was primarily a legislative policy issue and uphold any state
method of income attribution bearing a "rational relationship" to activities
within the state regardless of consistency with methods used in other states.
Although the Supreme Court did not go that far in Exxon's Wisconsin case, it
nonetheless upheld the state's methodology without regard to potentially
overlapping state taxation.

In view of the reluctance of the Supreme Court to resolve the problem
of the growing divergence and resulting overlap in state income attribution rules
(e.g., adoption by Alaska.of separate accounting treatment for oil and gas pro-
duction and plpeline transportation and by Wisconsin, Now York, Masachusetts,
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and Florida of a double weighted sales factor to increase their respective
shares of total income) Exxon has concluded that federal legislation offers
the only viable solution. Howeaer, before addressing the specifics of a
solution, it would appear desirable to review development of the current
situation.

Background

The determination of what portion of the income earned by a multi-
state corporation is attributable to a particular state in the U. S. has been
debated since the inception of taxes on net income. At first, the states
generally determined taxable income by means of "separate accounting" with
each corporation treated as a separate taxable entity and the income and
deductions specifically attributed to operations in each state. Gradually,
states began shifting to a formula apportionment of the total business or
operating net income of each corporation usually based on the ratio of property,
payroll and sales within the state to total property, payroll and sales every-
where. Californ" went further and combined the world-wide operations of all
affiliated corporations for purposes of determining tl'e income of those members
doing business in California. Several other states now follow California's
combined reporting approach.

At the present time, most states determine income attributable to the
state by use of a 3-factor (property, payroll knd sales) formula applied to the
taxable income from operations of each corporation doing business within the
state, while a handful combine the operations of an affiliated group and apply
the 3-factor formula, and a few require separate accounting for particular
activities such as mineral extraction (e.g., Alaska). Many states specifically
allocate "nonbusiness" or nonoperating income, such as rents, dividends, and
interest, on thu, basis of situs, commercial domicile, etc., although the trend
is toward apportionment of such income. Each method of income attribution has
its advantages and disadvantages and none are perfect for all situations.

Separate accounting permits recognition of differing rates of profit-
ability among different activities or locations of a taxpayer, but to some, it
involves too many problems as to proper assignment of income and expenses on a
geographical basis.

Formula apportionment has met with the widest acceptance because many
feel it is easier to administer. On the other hand, formula apportionment
arbitrarily assumes that each dollar of property, payroll and sales earns the
same rate of profit, thus leading to considerable distortion df the facts are
otherwise. For example, some businesses are for riskier than others and require
a higher prospective rate of return to attract the necessary capital. Moreover,
if a corporation begins operations in a new state and suffers start-up losses for
several years until the market is effectively penetrated, the formula will none-
theless attract part of the income from profitable operations in other states
and deflect most of the start-up losses to points beyond the borders of the
newly-entered state. Similarly, inflation distorts the income attribution if
there is considerable difference in the age of assets included in the property
factor.
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Far more Important than the merits of each method of income
attribution is their consistent application by all states in which the tax-
payer does business. If different states "whipsaw" the taxpayer through use
of different attribution methods, overlapping taxation tends to result. For
exaple, to the extent that crude oil production and transportation income
attributable to Alaska under its separate accounting rules exceeds the amount
which would be assigned to Alaska under the apportionment formula used by
the states (e.g., California) in which the crude oil Is ultimately sold, such
overlap exists. Using data from the comparative state tax burden study pre-
pared by Arthur Andersen & Co. for the Alaska Oil and Gas Association, it
would appear that the potential Alaska "whipsav"effect could exceed $15 billion
in overlapping income for the four principal Prudhoe Bay operators over the
life of the field.

Some states have expanded formula apportionment from a separate
corporation basis to combine all of the members of an affiliated group to
form a single tax base on the premise that affiliated corporations are no
different than branches or divisions of a single corporation and should be
handled in the same manner. Valifornia yould contend, for example, that it
should make no difference for state income tax purposes whether a U. S. petroleum
corporation conducts its U. K. North Sea operations through a division of the
same corporate entity, a separate U. S. subsidiary, or a U. K. or other foreign
subsidiary. By combining all members of the affiliated group, such distinctions
are eliminated.

On the other hand, combining foreign affiliates with U. S. corporations
compounds the potential distortion inherent in formula apportionment because of
differences in accounting methods and tax structures at home and abroad. U. S.
financial and tax accounting concepts would have to be substituted for those of
each foreign country to achieve an internally consistent combined income base to
which the apportionment formula could be applied.

Recognition must also be given to structural differences between the
U. S. federal system of government with its many layers of taxation at the
federal, state and local level, and foreign systems which may be more or less
centralized and rely on a different mix of taxes. For example, a California
corporation doing business in Country A which raises all revenue through a single
502 national income tax may derive the same after-tax net income as from opera-
tions in Country B which raises its revenue through a single national excise tax.
Although the after-tax net income is the same in each country, the taxpayer would
have to report twice as much income from operations in Country A as in Country B
in calculating the California tax on income because that state does not allow a
deduction for income taxes, but does allow a deduction for excise taxes.

Efforts by California and others to combine the worldwide operations
of foreign-based affiliated groups doing business within the state have met with
considerable resistance from abroad and led to an unsuccessful attempt to limit
such practices in the U.S.-U.K. Tax Treaty recently ratified by the Senate.
While there may be disagreement as to whether the treaty process is an appropriate
way to impose limitiations on state taxation, it is clear that some limitation
is jaeeded in view of the continuing efforts to combine worldwide affiliated
operations and the growing divergence in state income attribution rules.
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Position

Exxon has consistently expressed its willingness to expose all of Its
U. S. source income to state taxation provided there are adequate safeguards to
prevent overlappifig or duplicative taxation of the same income. To avoid such
overlapping and duplication, Exxon supports a reasonable federal limit on the
portion of a taxpayer's income that may be attributed to a particular state.
To avoid distortion and to spare foreign (non-U.S.) corporations an unnecessary
recalculation of income for U. S. state tax purposes, It would be appropriate to
eliminate from any combination affiliates not doing business in the U. S., and to
allow states to tax only U. S. source income determined wnder the federal income
tax sourcing rules. The desire of the Internal Reveqpe Service to maximize U. S.
source income for federal tax purposes would seem to offer adequate Frotection to
states.

A state would then be permitted to attribute income to operations with-
in its borders by whatever method it chooses so long as that amount did ni6t
exceed a limit calculated by applying to U. S. source income determined under the
Internal Revenue Code the equally weighted average ratio of property, payroll and
sales within the state to total property, payroll and sales within the United
States. Such a limitation would simplify tax administration, avoid overlapping
taxation, and permit each state to tax its share of domestic income without the
controversies inherent in the present attribution rules.

In general, the provisions of Title Il of S. 983 by Senator Mathias
appear to provide a suitable framework for developing a workable limit consistent
with the criteria set out above. We do believe that if a distinction is to be
made between apportionable and allocable income, it should be more precisely
defined to avoid a potential "whipsaw" effect between apportionment for a particu-
lar item of income in one state and allocation of that same item in another state.
One approach to a definition of "apportionable income" would be an adoption of
the "business income" definition used in the Uniform Division of Income for Tax
Purposes Act (UDITPA) coupled with an enumeration of items which are specifically
allocable. However, the "business" nomenclature should not be used in view of
the inherent ambiguity of that term. We would also recommend that coverage be
broadened to include common carrier petroleum pipeline operations within the
protection of the limitation provisions.

In snary, Exxon urges the adoption of federal limitations on the
attribution of income from multistate business operations to particular states.

July 10, 1980
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STATEMENT OF THE BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE
WITH RESPECT TO

S. 1688
SUBMITTED TO THE

SUBCOMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

JJLY 10, 1980

There are a number of complex issues involving the taxation of businesses

by the various States which will require legislative study and solutions in

the future. Many of these problems are addressed by S. 983, a bill which has

substantial support in the business community. S. 1688 does not resolve all

of the existing problems inherent in state taxation of Interstate and foreign

commerce. However, It would solve several very pressing state tax issues for

both American companies and their foreign trading partners by clarifying the

extent to which a state, or political subdivision, may tax certain income from

sources outside the United States. The Business Roundtable (the "Roundtable")

supports and urges the enactment of S. 1688 and is pleased to present Its

views on this proposed legislation.

S. 1688 is based on the principle adopted by the Ways and Means Committee

Task Force on Foreign Source Income in 1977 when it recommended that the

States be precluded from taxing the income of foreign affiliates "under the

unitary method or any other method . . . until such time as that income is

subject to Federal income tax."

S. 1688 would prohibit the States from taxing any income of a foreign

affiliate of a corporation doing business in the United States unless that

income Is subject to tax by the Federal Government. In addition, dividends

received from a foreign corporation are exempt from State tax to the extent

they are not taxed by the Federal Government.
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The legislation would, therefore, prohibit worldwide combined unitary

reporting. It would relieve both United States and foreign-based businesses

of the inequitable tax burden Imposed by a minority of States and undoubt-

edly would be welcomed by our trading partners.

The worldwide combined unitary tax system creates the following over-

riding problems:

- It is discriminatory and offensive to foreign governments

and foreign investors in the United States.

- It impedes foreign investment in the United States by

creating uncertainty and inconsistency on what will be

taxed.

- It can result in double taxation of income.

- It Is inequitable because it can result in a dispropor-

tionate share of Income being allocated to the taxing State.

- It is inconsistent with traditional and International

standards of taxation, which are based on the arm's-length

standard.

- It creates a threat of retaliatory action by our trading

partners.

- It places enormous and costly administrative burdens on

business.

The application of the worldwide combined reporting system by States has

become an International Issue adversely affecting our relations with our
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trading partners and the climate for foreign investment In the United

States. We are the only major country that uses this tax system. Our major

trading partners are finding this an Increasing problem, and our position of

leadership In the world requires afTirmative action to eliminate this tax

system before it spreads to other States or countries.

Foreign governments, foreign Investors and responsible international

organizations have expressed their serious objections to the unitary

system. They point out that this system taxes profits which are earned

outside the United States and are not attributable to operations In the

taxing States.

The protracted negotiations surrounding the United SLates - United

Kingdom Tax Treaty are familiar to the subcommittee. That treaty was signed

December 31, 1975, but the formal exchange of documents did not take place

until March 25 of this year. The treaty was held hostage to this problem

for years by States insisting on eliminating- a clause which would have pre-

vented application of this tax system and, then, by strong British opposi-

tion to the treaty, which was silent on this Issue. United States and

British taxpayers were the victims as the treaty benefits for taxpayers of

both countries were delayed. Practical financial planning of business was

difficult and other problems, which should have been solved by now were left

unresolved.

At the exchange of documents on March 25 the British Ambassador an-

nounced that he had filed a note with the State Department expressing that

the United Kingdom was "gravely concerned." It said "... the unitary basis
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of taxation with combined reporting, particularly as applied in the inter-

national field, is entirely unsatisfactory" ard that "the tax consequences

are unpredictable and arbitrary."

Final approval of the treaty without the unitary tax clause was given by

the House of Commons with the understanding and expectation that Congress

would address this problem. Mr. Roger oate, M. P., speaking in the House

of Ccnons on February 18, 1980, during the debate before final ratification

of the treaty, summarized the feelings of the British at that time:

"I tope, therefore, that if we agree to the motion tonight and if the

Government proceed to ratify the treaty, those in the United States Senate

will understand that we are doing so on the basis of trust and are placing

an immense amount of faith in the proposals about which wb have heard and in

the Senate's determination to rectify what is a grossly unsatisfactory

situation."

Failure of the United States to resolve this problem threatens the

future of the treaty.

Nor is Great Britain the only trading partner expressing concern about

the application of the worldwide unitary tax method by the States. The

French Government has stated, in an exchange of notes accompanying a proto-

col signed November 24, 1978, that the worldwide combined reporting method

"results in inequitable taxation and imposes excessive administrative

burdens on French corporations..."
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The strong reactions of the French and British Governments represent two

concrete examples of the dissatisfaction among our foreign tracing partners

caused by the use of this method.

It should also be noted that the position of the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development, In which our major trading partners hold

membership, opposes use of the unitary method.

In addition to these International entanglements, this tax system deters

foreign investment in the United States. This debate comes at a time of

national concern over capital formation, economic growth and lagging pro-

ductivity in the United States. The Roundtable believes that we should be

erouraging foreign investment to enhance capital formation, create jobs and

improve the balance of payments. The passage of S. 1688 will eliminate an

Important deterrent to such Investment.

American business Is burdened by this tax system when States tax an

Inequitable portion of the Income of foreign subsidiaries and dividends from

other foreign investments. It must be remembered that American business

does not incorporate abroad In order to avoid State taxes. We set up

companies in foreign countries to develop business that would not otherwise

be available to us. Foreign markets offer significant opportunities for

United States industry and should be encouraged, not burdened by a State tax

system that may result In unrelieved double taxation and excessive admin-

istrative costs.

This legislation will provide for uniform and equitable taxation of

foreign source income and eliminate an area of controversy that has given
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rise to costly litigation in recent years. The application of the unitary

concept to foreign business creates unfair and inequitable results since it

assumes that each dollar of sales, property or wages produces the same

amount of taxable income around the world. This we know is not true. This

relative imbalance results in overallocation to those States with relatively

lower taxable income per dollar of sales, property or wages.

S.- 1688 endorses the arm's length method of apportionment by requiring

taxability at the Federal level as a prerequisite to taxation by the

States. Tax experts generally recognize that although the arm's length

method is imperfect, it is better than the arbitrary apportionments made by

the application of the unitary system. It is, moreover, an internationally

accepted standard. It has been studied and accepted by the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development and used by all major trading partners

for allocating income and deductions fairly among related companies. Rather

than seeking to avoid taxation, corporations are seeking use of the arm's

length method by States to avoid the administrative burden, the arbitrary

taxation and the double taxation imposed by the worldwide combined unitary

reporting method.

Unitary apportionmert systems impose severe administrative burdens on

corporations. All the financial and operating data for a tax return must be

included in the combined report of the group. Much of this information is

difficult or impossible to obtain from foreign parents or subsidiary
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companies. Books and records are kept in different languages, different

currencies and according to different accounting rules. The problems are

compounded by fluctuating currencies and the translation of the accounting

records to United States dollar statements. Government programs, fringe

benefits and profit-sharing make it difficult to compare payrolls.

A major flaw in the application of the unitary concept to foreign sub-

sidiary or parent companies is that the system Ignores foreign taxes paid on

the income that is apportioned from the foreign company to the taxing

State. Since the foreign country taxes this income, the Income is then

taxed twice -- once in the foreign country and again in the State -- with no

provisions for credit for the foreign taxes.

The negative effect of the worldwide unitary tax on foreign commerce is

a matter which must be addressed by Congress. The Supreme Court in the

recent case of Japan Line Ltd. vs. County of Los Angeles, 60 L.Ed.2d 336

(1979), discussed at length the need for the Federal government to speak

with one voice in matters regulating commercial relations Involving foreign

governments. The Court stated, at 347:

"... a state tax on the instrumentalities of foreign commerce

may impair federal uniformity In an area where federal uni-

formity Is essential. Foreign commerce is preeminently a

matter of national concern."

The Court summarized the problem created when State and local government

taxation encompasses foreign entities, at 352:
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"Even a slight overlapping of a tax -- a problem that might be

deemed de minimis In a domestic context -- assumes importance

when sensitive matters of foreign relations and national

sovereignty are concerned."

Similarly, In Moorman Manufacturing Company vs. Blair 437 U. S. 267

(1978), the Supreme Court declared at 280:

"It Is clear that the legislative power granted to Congress by

the Comerce Clause of the Constitution would amply justify

the enactment of legislation requiring all states to adhere to

uniform rules for the division of income. It Is to that body,

and not this Court, that the Constitution has committed such

policy decision."

The courts may be able to rectify a clearly demonstrated case of double

taxation resulting from the imposition of the worldwide unitary tax by a

majority of the States. As a practical matter, however, that may take

years. The power of Congress to act in this matter is unquestioned and the

need for it to act now is compelling.

We urge the Subcommittee on Debt Management and Taxation to report

favorably nn S. 1688.
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Testimony of New York State Department of Taxation
and Finance on S. 983 and S. 1688 before the Senate
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management of the

Committee of Finance, U.S. Senate
Submitted July 10, 1980, Pursuant to the

rules of a hearing held June 24, 1980

Introduction

S. 983 by Senator Mathias is a broad bill which limits powers

of state taxation in corporate franchise, corporate income, state

sales and use taxation and local sales and use taxation. S. -1688,

also by Senator Mathias, is a bill which limits powers of state

taxation in the corporate franchise and corporate Income tax areas

only, and is further limited to taxation of unitary businesses and

the taxation of dividends.

S. 983 has significant and completely unacceptable impacts on

New York State as currently drafted. S. 1688, while it probably is

not intended to have a major impact on New York State, does have

major flaws which result in significant and totally unacceptable

impacts on New York. The flaw in S. 1688, with the most severe

impact on New York, is its failure to exclude from its provisions

specialized corporations, such as banks and insurance companies.

Such corporations have not been the source of the national tax

problems which this bill presumably intends to resolve.

New York does not object to some reasonable and limited

Federal law which would help resolve interstate or international

tax compliance problems. However, it does strenuously object to

being made part of a solution to problems which we did not create,

nor perpetuate, and which reduce our tax revenues as these bills do.
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If Congress is to take away state taxing power, it should, at the

very least, preserve existing reasonable methods of taxation and

help states resolve interstate tax compliance problems which are of

gre4t concern to us. Specifically, we would look to provisions

which would expand jurisdictional authority to tax in the corporate

franchise or income and state sales and use tax areas. Under no

condition should banks and insurance companies be covered in

legislation applicable to general business corporations since the

business activities and methods of State taxation of such corpo-

rations are quite distinguishable from general business corporations.

Specific Objections

Optional Consolidated or Combined Reporting

S. 983 allows a corporate taxpayer the option of whether it

will file its tax reports with a state as a group of commonly owned

corporations or separately. The bill defines the method as *combined

or consolidatedO reports# without distinction. There are very

significant differences between a consolidated and a combined

report in New York State and the mere definition of the two terms

as one is incorrect and unacceptable. In New York a combined

report is filed by corporations which meet two tests in addition to

a common ownership test-and when properly filed, receive the benefits

of a common formulary division of combined income. In addition,

combined reporters eliminate transactions among the corporations

properly included in the report.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 6
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Under a consolidated report the benefits of common formulary

apportionment do not exist. That is, the formulary division of

income of each corporation in the group is individually determined

and the net income of each corporation then attributable-to the

taxing state is consolidated. S. 983 does not give recognition to

this important distinction. It treats the consolidated method as

if it were the combined method.

The importance of this distinction is that the drafters of

S. 983 have utilized the-federal accounting method of consolidated

reports, which taxpayers have the option to use, under the Internal

Revenue Code, and applied it to a state system of combined reporting

where an option is not appropriate at all. It is not appropriate

because of the significant shifting of tax burden which can take

place based on the accounting method used. This shifting would

be available at the whim of the taxpayer with the exercise of

the option to elect combined reporting and applying the apportion-

ment factors of all the members of the combined group to all of

their income, pursuant to 5 303(a) of S. 983.

No state, to our knowledge, allows a corporation an option to

elect such reporting. Some may allow consolidated reporting or

allow very limited and specialized elections for combined reporting,

but none would appear to have the shifting of tax burden effects

which are the result of S 303(a).
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The tax impact of combined report accounting for state taxes

is the reason why well defined rules are needed in addition to

common ownership. This is why the unitary business concept exists

and why New York State uses, in addition, an objective intercompany

transactions, or flow-of-goods test. Neither S. 983 nor S. 1688

contains such tests.

Dividends

S. 983 limits the taxation of -dividends to the state of

commercial domicile of the corporate taxpayer. It further limits

dividends taxation to U.S. source non-subsidiary dividends.

New York and some other states utilize formula apportionment

methods to divide dividends and other sources of investment income

among taxing jurisdiction. While commercial domicile is a rule

which was historically used by states, New York fouad many years

ago, when it adopted its formula method for dividing dividends

among taxing jurisdictions, that it was an improvement both from

the point of view of local business, those commercially domiciled

in the state, and whom we wanted to keep in the state, as well as

firms not commercially domiciled in New York who were willing to

pay a fair share of their earnings to the places where that income

was earned. The U.S. Supreme Court, in the recent case of Mobile

Oil Corp. v Commissioner of Taxes, confirmed the validity of formula

apportionment of dividends.
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The limitations on state taxation of dividends in both 8. 983

and S. 1688 suffer from an additional problem, as raised by the U.S.

Treasury Department, because the prohibition on taxing dividends

from foreign sources creates an incentive for foreign investment.

Formula Apportionment

S. 983 establishes an equally weighted three-factor formula

as the basis for dividing most of the income of general business

corporations among state taxing jurisdictions. Most states use

a three-factor formula. A few, like New York, use a four-factor

formula which, in effect, doubly weight the sales or receipts

factor. This weighting gives more importance to the marketing

function of income production and assigns that weight to the

destination of sales or receipt. Under S. 983 taxpayers are given

an option to use either a single-weighted or a double-weighted

sales factor formula. New York affirmatively decided, when it

enacted its double weighted factor in 1975, not to grant such an

option for at least two very important reasons:

1. It did not want businesses in other states to access its

market without due consideration; and

2. It could not afford the revenue loss.

We still cannot afford the revenue loss.

In addition, the three-factor formula as defined under this

bill differs in several ways from New York's definition of its

property, payroll, and receipts factors. While New York is not

unwilling to provide taxpayers with the option of those definitional

(
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variations, their cost is a burden the state has previously decided

not to bear. Those costs are still unbearable.

Sales and Use Tax Jurisdiction

S. 983 codifies for sales tax jurisdictional purposes certain

court decisions which have been viewed in past years as the common

law limit to a state's right to require collection of sales and

use taxes.

This is an attempt to limit the hard fought expansion of the

state's rights to require collection of sales taxes (Natiosal

Geographics Society v Cal Bd of Equalization overruling Miller Bros

v Maryland in part, is a case in point) to those situations

specifically enumerated in the bill. More importantly, this

codification of past case law fails to deal with the current and

very real problems of the tax free competition across state lines.

Aside from the loss of revenues'to the states involved, such

tax free competition places the small business, which this bill

purports to protect, at a competitive disadvantage. The bill

favors out-of-state mail order and border vendors over small

local businesses selling competitive products.

Additionally, under S. 983 jurisdiction of .1ocal governments

to imposes sales and use taxes is prohibitively restrictive.

Section 101(b) of S. 983 prohibits imposition of local (as opposed

to state-wide) sales taxes unless a vendor comes within the limits
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described therein. This section is not limited in scope to inter-

state sales but is applicable to intrastate sales as well. This

-constitutes an impermissible limitation of the taxing powers of

the state over persons subject to its jurisdiction.

Also, therevenue impact of section 101(b) together with the

provisions of S 104(d) and S 105 (which in effect would inhibit

proper accounting and allocation of revenues collected) on New York

State's administration of the sales and use tax in the City of

New York, could well cause a default of its major revenue-bonding

programs commonly known as. "Big Macw. The principal revenue source

for these bonds is the local sales and use tax revenue of the City,

which tax is imposed and collected by the State.

Finally, the sales and use tax provisions of S. 983 are probably

technically deficient in extending the jurisdictional limitation to

liabilities in effect prior to the bill's effective date.

While some relief from multiple sales and use tax reporting

and accounting requirements might be appropriate for out-of-state

businesses having minimal contacts with a taxing jurisdiction, no

state should be prohibited from imposing state and local reporting

and accounting requirements over businesseshaving real and sub-

stantial presence within that state.

The problems of tax free competition across state borders, safe-

guarding local revenues, and relief to the small business from such

unfair competition and the burden of multiple reporting requirements,

might be resolved if considered in the context of expanded sales

and use tax jurisdiction, rather than as a limitation on such juris-

diction as in this bill.
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Sales tax jurisdictional issues and the problem of tax free

competition across state borders may be dealt with by a codification

of jurisdictional limitations which would overrule the decision of

National Belles Hess v Illinois (1967) (which problem is completely

ignored by S. 983). Such a codification would subject mail order

companies to sales or use taxation in the jurisdiction where goods

are delivered.

In addition, it is the opinion of the New York State Department

of Taxation and Finance that even broader Federal jurisdictional

rules should be enacted by Congress to require collection of tax

by border state vendors regularly soliciting in our market via

printed periodicals, radio and television, in addition to direct
P

mail advertisements. It is quite reasonable to expect that this

area of expanded jurisdiction would not subject any newly covered

vendors to burdensome reporting requirements.

In exchange for such expanded jurisdiction and as an alternative

to the certification process provided in S. 983, which was to provide

a simplified procedure to avoid reporting requirements for small

vendors# the following alternatives are suggested (in order of

preference) t

1. Limit the expanded sales tax jurisdiction (other than

mail order jurisdiction) to those vendors making deliveries

from states contiguous to the taxing jurisdictional

t
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2. Provide that vendors required to comply with the expanded

state and local jurisdiction need collect and remit a single

statewide rate only, leaving with the state the option to

deteroine what that single statewide rate would be. Thus, 6

state could choose theuminimum rate applicable in all areas

of the state, the maximum rate effective anywhere in the state

(the rate provided for in S. 983), or an average effective

rate somewhere between the two.

3. Provide for a de minimum rule at a higher threshhold

than is provided in S. 983. S. 983 provides a $20,000 tax-

able sales during the previous year's threshold. The threshold

should be set at a level which ensures vendors selling into

jurisdictions with state and local rates would not be overly

burdened by the need to account for those rate variations.

Federal Administration

S. 983 is so broad in its scope, that its authors included

provisions for partial Federal administration of its provisions.

It is proposed that the U.S. Court of Claims be directed to review

de novo tax petitions on appeal from the state administrative appeals

process. -'Lhis is an unnecessary and undesirable proposal because

1. State tax appeals processes in recent years have improved

and modernized so that taxpayers more often receive a full

and prompt opportunity to have their grievances redressed;

and
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2. The United States Supreme Court, in its recent decision

in the Mobile Oil casehas pointed to the Supreme Court's

power to identify and correct a discriminatory effect of a

state tax law where multiple state taxation is involved.

Conclusion

Both S. 983 and S. 1688, as presently drafted, have significant

revenue and policy impact on the State of New York and its local

sales tax jurisdictions which make these bills costly and unacceptable.

New York does not oppose reasonable Federal legislation to resolve

interstate and international tax compliance problems and is willing

to work with taxpayer groups and the Congress to reach equitable

solutions. We have participated in this effort since the issues

were first raised and have, through the National Association of

Tax Administrators, participated in Senate Finance Committee staff

sponsored discussions designed to identify and resolve the most

difficult and-pressing concerns. It appeared that considerable

progress was made last Spring in that effort. We suggest that if

further consideration is to be given these problems that a reopening

of such discussions, or a similar forum, be considered. Such an

effort, in connection with the study underway at the General

Accounting Office on franchise and income tax problems, may be the

best next step forward.
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Summary

The worldwide combination tax system imposed

by certain states:

-- is contrary to U.S. policy as enunciated

in international agreements and organizations

as well as to internationally accepted rules

of income allocation;

-- is violative of the Treaty of Friendship,

ComLerce and Navigation between the United

States and the Kingdom of the Netherlands

and the Double Tax Convention;

-- has been criticized by the Government of

the Netherlands and all of the Common Market

countries;

-- results in assessment of arbitrarily imposed

state taxes;

-- requires inordinate and undue recordkeeping

burdens particularly on foreign based

multinationals;

-- results in double taxation.
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Statement of Joseph H. Guttentag
Before the Fina~nce Subcommittee on

Taxation and Dvbt Management
S. 1688

INTRODUCTION

This statement is submitted on behalf of the

Dutch Employers' Federation (Federation of Netherlands

Industry (VNO) and Netherlands Federation of Christian

Employers (NCW)). The Dutch Federation, with its seat

at The Hague, represents more than 10,000 enterprises

and mst of the various representative bodies and

associations for specific industrial or commercial

sectors in the Netherlands. We welcome this opportunity

to present our views on the use of the worldwide

combination method for determining state taxes in the

United States and to submit evidence in support of S.

1688. Our views on this matter are supported by our

entire membership.

STATEMENT

Scope of Netherlands Interests

1. The Netherlands, although a small country,

is nevertheless the largest foreign direct investor

in the United States. According to figures derived
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from a survey published by the U.S. Department of

Commerce, Which appear as an annex to this statement,

the total foreign investment in the United States at

the end of 1978 amounted to $40.9 billion, of which

the Netherlands accounted for $9.8 billion, or nearly

24%. Of the increase during 1978, totalling $6.2

billion, the Netherlands accounted for $1.9 billion,

or about 31%. These figures-show how involved the

Netherlands is in international investment especially

in the United States. Naturally, the tax climate in

the United States is of great interest to our members.

2. Dutch business circles are gravely concerned

about the problems of the worldwide combination tax

method, which is presently applied by several of the

states. When the present wide application of-such method

by the California Franchise Tax Board made itself felt

around 1973, consultations between the Dutch Ministry

of Finance and the Dutch industry were held to

investigate the possibility of a complete negotiated

solution to be reflected in a new tax convention with

the Government of the United States. This plan, however,

was suspended when it became known that the United

Kingdom was already going to negotiate with the United

States for similar protection. For us, this matter
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has now become urgent again because of the decision

of the U.S. Senate not to act on this issue via a clause

in double taxation treaties.

U.S.-Netherlands Treaty of Friendship, Commerce
and Navigation

3. Although a solution through a new treaty

was not to be available, Netherlands companies doing

business in the United States are entitled to the

protections of The Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and

Navigation between the United States of America and

the Kingdom of the Netherlands, signed at The Hague,

March 27, 1956, 8 U.S.T. 2043, T.I.A.S. No. 3942 (the

FCN Treaty) and the Convention between the United States

of America and the Kingdom of the Netherlands with

Respect to Taxes on Income and Certain Other Taxes,

signed at Washington, April 29, 1948, 6 U.S.T. 3696,

T.I.A.S. No. 1855, as amended by the Supplementary

Convention, signed at Washington, December 30, 1965,

17 U.S.T. 896, T.I.A.S. No. 6051 (the Tax Convention).

These international agreements establish standards for

taxation by federal and state authorities of Netherlands

companies having business interests in the United States.

The FCN Treaty requires that state taxation

meet general standards of reasonableness and
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nondiscrimination. State taxing authorities must "at

all times accord fair and equitable treatment to the

nationals and companies of the [Netherlands], and to

their property, enterprises and other interests," Art.

I, J 1, and are barred from taking "unreasonable or

discriminatory measures that would impair the rights

or interests" in the United States of Netherlands

companies or their subsidiaries. Art. IV, § 3.

Netherlands companies doing business in the United States

may not be subjected "to the payment of taxes . .

or to requirements with respect to the levy and

collection thereof, more burdensome than those borne"

by companies of any third country. Art. XI, § 1. The

Tax Convention provides that Netherlands companies and

their subsidiaries may not be subject to "more burdensome

taxes" than are United States companies. Art. XXV,

§ 4. Finally, the-FCN Treaty prohibits United States

taxing jurisdictions from imposing or applying any tax

"on any income or basis in excess of that reasonably

allocable or apportionable" to the taxing jurisdiction.

Art. XI, § 4.

In substance the provisions of the FCN Treaty

and the Tax Convention protect Netherlands companies

from unfair and inequitable tax treatment of any kind,

/
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and more specifically from state taxation which imposes

a disproportionate burden of payment or compliance upon

Netherlands companies, or which purports to tax income

of those companies not reasonably attributable to the

taxing state. The taxes and other financial burdens

imposed upon Netherlands companies by states employing

the worldwide combination method all too frequently

violate these protections.

In an international setting, the custom of states

is persuasive evidence of the standard of reasonable

conduct. The worldwide combination method of taxation

is inconsistent with that employed by practically all

other taxing jurisdictions and fails to take account

of the prevailing practice of separate accounting through

the use of the principle of arm's-length dealing. The

overwhelming practice of foreign taxing jurisdictions

(including the Netherlands), of the United States

Government, and of the major industrial states in this

country is to require separate tax accounting for the

income of the enterprise maintained in a taxing

jurisdiction. In the event of a determination that

a multinational business has used transfers between

controlled companies to reduce income attributable C-6

the taxing jurisdiction, that income is subject to

f
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reallocation under guidelines designed to establish

an armes-length basis for the transactions. The "arm's-

length" standard has been recognized as a fair and

efficient means of apportioning the income derived from

international transactions to the appropriate taxing

jurisdiction, and has been endorsed in United States

tax conventions, in the Model Double Taxation Convention

on Income and on Capital of the Organization for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD), in the United

Nations Guidelines for Tax Treaties between Developed

and Developing Countries, and in the tax laws of most

foreign nations. The mode of international taxation

adopted by California and a handful of other states --

apportionment of the income of "unitary" businesses --

has been consistently rejected by the international

community and, until very recently, by California itself.

The Netherlands Government shares our position

concerning these treaty obligations and has recently

approached the Department of State with regard to the

unfair treatment of certain American subsidiaries of

one of our members by the California Franchise Tax Board.

We recognize that ttis is not the appropriate

forum to seek redress for our well-grounded position

that the application of the worldwide combination method

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 7
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of state taxation to Netherlands' enterprises is not

permitted because of the United States treaty obligations

described above.

However, this is the appropriate time and forum

to consider legislation which will enable the states

of the United States to adopt a system of taxation

consistent with tax policies enunciated in international

agreements with the Netherlands and other countries.

International Opinion

4. The Dutch Federation would like to declare

its full adherence to the arguments and views put forward

in Document No. 180/195, adopted by the Exncutive Board

of the International Chamber of Commerce on September

26, 1979. In the Resolution contained in this document,

it is stressed that the worldwide combination method

"could easily become a most important threat to

international trade." More recently, all nine members

of the European Common Market joined in a demarche to

the Department of State. Copies of the diplomatic note

were delivered to the Chairman of this Subcommittee,

other congressional leaders and appropriate members

of the Executive. After reciting the litany of problems
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with worldwide combined reporting, including compliance

costs, inequities, double taxation, inconsistency with

internationally accepted rules and incompatibility with

principles adopted by the OECD, the Common Market Members

urged prompt enactment of corrective legislation such

as is embodied in S. 1688.

Objections Against Application of the Worldwide
Combination Method

5. Although we believe that the arguments

against the international application of the worldwide

combination method are well known, we will summarize

them here from our point of view. The worldwide

combination method produces an inequitable allocation

of the results of foreign operations to the states.

It results in double taxation. Its application, in

addition, presents overwhelming practical difficulties

of compliance for Netherlands parent companies, greater

than the burdens faced by American companies under such

state requirements.

Consideration of Principle

6. As a matter of principle, it seems

inappropriate to measure business profits arising in

a certain country with yardsticks applying under widely
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different circumstances to companies or branches in

other countries. Such a yardstick may be defensible

in very specific cases and between adjacent countries --

for instance with regard to railroad companies -- but

in all other cases the application of this method on

an international scale may not only lead to a highly

distorted picture of reality, but also to distorting

the results of fair competition. For example, suppose

a business enterprise operating in a state such as

California has profits in a given year of $1 million.

This enterprise may compete with a similar subsidiary

of a foreign group, also earning $1 million. If the

foreign profits of this group are on a substantially

lower level, the Californian subsidiary would pay lower

taxes on similar California profits than its California

competitor without affiliates. On the other hand, the

California tax rate on the subsidiary would be higher

in the reverse case, which can easily happen during

the start-up period of a business or during a period

of low profits. In this respect, the combination method

seems to have a countereffective result, because it

would likely reduce the tax of highly profitable

California subsidiaries, whereas subsidiaries with lower

profits or losses are penalized. In the latter case

double taxation is almost inevitable.
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The Worldwide Combination Method Does Not Result in
Equitable Apportionment and Does Result in Double
Taxation

7. The fact that the worldwide combination

method of taxation has been rejected by the international

community would not of itself demonstrate that its use

is unreasonable, if that formula could be relied upon

fairly to apportion income between taxing jurisdictions.

As applied to the operations of businesses operating

around the world, however, such formula fails to meet

that standard.

The combination method relies primarily on the

ratio of total payroll, sales and property within the

taxing jurisdiction to the worldwide payroll, sales

and property of the business which has been determined

to be unitary. This ratio is applied to the

jurisdiction's estimate of total worldwide income to

determine the amount of income attributable to the taxing

jurisdiction. The formula thus assumes that the ratio

of payroll, property and sales within the taxing state

to worldwide payroll, property and sales is the same

as, or approximately equal to, the ratio of taxing state

attributable income to the worldwide income of the

business. This assumption can only be correct, however,
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if each dollar of instate payroll, property or sales

produces essentially the same amount of income as an

identical amount of payroll, property or sales made

overseas.

In fact, the amount of income earned for any

given amount of property, payroll or sales varies sharply

between the United States and foreign countries. High

plant, labor and operating costs often severely affect

the profitability of companies doing business in the

United States. The formula also assumes incorrectly

the application of reasonably similar tax rates

worldwide. In certain industries particularly, tax

rates are extraordinarily high and it is inappropriate

to use before tax income which may be deceptively high.

Moreover, political and economic risks of investment

are substantially higher in foreign countries than they

are in the United States. These higher risks of

investment are reflected in higher rates of profitability

in those countries. Because the worldwide combination

formula assumes away the existence of these very real

differences in profitability, it overstates "instate"

income and leads to state taxation of foreign source

profits, which bear no relation to any business risk

incr-red in the taxing state, as if they had been earned

there. /
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The specific elements of the apportionment

formula necessarily inflate the "instate" income of

multinational companies doing business in the United

States. For example, wage rates are much higher in

the United States than in most foreign countries. In

many industries these differences are so large that

they are not counterbalanced by the higher productivity

per worker in the United States. Lower wages contribute

to the higher profitability of business operating abroad --

higher profitability which is ignored by the worldwide

combination formula.

The inadequacies of the property, payroll and

sales formula are exacerbated by the lack of a recognized

standard for the calculation of the income against which

the formula is to be applied. This problem is in part

due to the great diversity of accounting conventions

applied in foreign countries. In addition, since 1971,

foreign currency values have floated freely and

erratically in relation to the value of the dollar.

Netherlands companies, like many other foreign based

companies, report their income in terms of foreign

currencies, including, inter alia,. pounds and guilders.

Translation of these results to dollars on a constant
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basis would require an extraordinarily complex adjustment

formula. To our knowledge, the states which rely upon

the unitary formula have thus far failed to devise any

formula adequate to accomplish that translation. In

the absence of such a formula, the worldwide combination

method is inherently arbitrary as applied to worldwide

multinational businesses.

In view of these problems, it is not surprising

that the income allocated to the taxing state under

the combination method frequently bears no reasonable

relationship to the income of the Netherlands company

derived from "instate" sources or, indeed, to the total

income of the company. Perhaps the starkest example

of this phenomenon is the case of Scallop Nuclear, Inc.,

a subsidiary of Shell Petroleum N.V. Scallop is a 50%

partner in General Atomic Company of San Diego, which

is engaged in the development of high temperature gas-

cooled reactors, a business which is logically and

functionally distinct from all the other business

activities of the Royal Dutch/Shell companies. For

the tax years 1973-76, Scallop Nuclear reported federal

income tax losses totalling $273 million, all of which

were due to the California operations of General Atomic.

Losses required to be recorded for financial reporting
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purposes were substantially larger, yet auditors of

the California Franchise Tax Board have recently

announced their determination that Scallop Nuclear's

portion of the worldwide combined income of the Royal
C

Dutch/Shell companies for those tax years is $40 million,

a spread of over $300 million between "California income"

and the Federal tax loss. It is self-evident that this

assessment is arbitrary, and bears no relationship to

income reasonably attributable to California. It thus

violates the FCN Treaty with the United states.

The unfairness of such assessments is heightened

when one considers that in most cases the additional

income which the combination formula purports to reach

has already been taxed in its country of origin. The

clearest example of that type of double taxation is

the case of Mercurius, N.V., a Dutch company and a

subsidiary of Container Corporation of America ("CCA"),

which during the relevant period was a publicly held

company. According to public data between 1964 and

1966, Mercurius reported to the Netherlands taxing

authorities an average annual pretax income of $384,000,

and paid taxes to the Netherlands on that amount.

Subsequently, the California Franchise Tax Board declared

that Mercurius was unitary with CCA. When the Board
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applied its property, payroll and sales formula to

Mercurius, it determined that Mercurius had earned only

$197,000 of Netherlands source income annually.

California includes most of the remaining $187,000 of

the annual income which Mercurius reported on its

Netherlands return in its California tax base. During

the years 1964-66, Mercurius' average Dutch tax liability

was $191,000 -- 97% of the amount of Mercurius' income

which California contends should have been apportioned

to the Netherlands during those years. A clearer example

of double taxation can scarcely be imagined.

In the face of distortions of this magnitude,

it cannot be seriously contended that the worldwide

combination method is being applied to Netherlands

companies solely, or even principally, to recapture

profits siphoned off to affiliated corporations. Nor

can it be argued that such distortions are merely the

result of an inevitable conflict between two equally

accepted and equally valid approaches to the taxation

of multinational business, for the virtually universal

judgment of the international community is that the

arm6 s-length principle provides a fairer and more

practical means of correcting for misallocations of

income and expense between affiliated companies.
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Instead, such incidents suggest an effort on the part

of certain state taxing authorities to tax for a second

time income bearing no relationship to the taxing

jurisdiction by the use of a method of taxation that

is inherently arbitrary and out of step with recognized

international standards. Again this is the precise

type of conduct that the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce

and Navigation forbids.

Practical Difficulties for Netherlands Parent
Companies

8. There are many other practical objections

to the combination method. In the first place, it is

by no means clear how far the unitary principle extends

within a group. Among our members there are cases where

some eight different subgroups might be constructed.

The parent company cannot reasonably be required to

recalculate the worldwide profits on eight alternative

bases under particular states' tax accounting rules,

in order to be sure that eventually it has got the right

figure. One must stagger at the possibility that more

American states or other jurisdictions would follow

this bad example. The problem is particularly acute

for Dutch parent companies since the Netherlands has

always taken a very liberal attitude for taxing foreign
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operations and gives in most cases a full tax exemption

for dividends received by Dutch parent companies from

their foreign subsidiaries. This system avoids any

necessity to recalculate for tax purposes the profits

of those subsidiaries. For that reason, Dutch parent

companies are not equipped to comply with requirements

from the various states to submit such a recalculation.

Not only do demands for calculations and recalculations

in our view violate Dutch sovereignty, but it also seems

clear that Dutch companies would be reluctant to make

or increase investment in a state imposing such

requirements.

The Need for Complying with Demands for Information

9. The combined reporting method would not

only impose extraordinary burdens of compliance upon

many Netherlands companies, but those burdens would

be greater than those borne by American companies faced

with similar state tax requirements. An American company

with worldwide operations, it is true, has to translate

the accounts of its foreign subsidiaries, maintained

in accordance with local standards, into a form

acceptable to state taxing authorities, but Netherlands

companies with similar worldwide interests must translate

the accounts of their local subsidiaries into the form
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required for use in their home country and then once

more into the form demanded by the taxing state.

Similarly, while a United States company must convert

foreign currencies into dollars, Netherlands companies

must, after converting various foreign currencies into

guilders, go through yet the further stage of converting

guilders into dollars for the benefit of the state tax

authorities. The conversion is further complicated

by the fact that exchange rates have varied widely over

past years. Netherlands companies would be called upon

to engage in a highly complex process of recalculating

their accounts for the period for which information

is demanded by the Board. In the case of one of our

members, the entire process would have to be repeated

for over 900 companies located in more than 100

countries.

Currency conversion is not the only burden upon

Netherlands companies under the worldwide combination

method. For example, California has adopted the practice

of calculating the worldwide income of Netherlands

companies according to financial accounting standards.

This practice grossly inflates the amount of income

subject to taxation in California. In contrast, United

States companies regularly report their unitary income
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in accord with United States tax accounting conventions,

which generally produce much lower income figures.

Yet to recalculate on a United States tax basis the

worldwide income of several hundred affiliated companies

in order to obtain a more accurate assessment of

California income would require our members to construct

at enormous cost an entirely new set of books solely

to satisfy the requirements of a single taxing

jurisdiction. One of our members faced with a California

tax assessment has estimated that the cost of preparing

such records would be more than the $2 million in

additional tax assessed by California. These obligations

are clearly more burdensome than those borne by United

States companies and are not only inappropriate but

are violative of provisions of the FCN Treaty and Tax

Convention previusly discussed.

10. For all the aforementioned reasons the

Dutch Employers' Federation welcomes any step to curb

the application of the unitary tax method. The

Federation still regrets that a proper solution through

extension of the relevant tax conventions provisions

to the states has been rejected by the U.S. Senate,

because such a solution would have protected all treaty

partners, including the United States itself from
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internationally inappropriate taxation methods in the-

countries covered by the treaty network. Under the

given circumstances, however, all other possible steps

must be welcomed, whether on the level of the states

themselves or on the federal level. In this respect,

it is our view that the S. 1688 would protect all Dutch

direct investors in the United States, would eliminate

the distortions of fair competitive results and the

problems of discrimination caused by the worldwide

combination tax approach, and would relieve the flow

of capital and investment between the Netherlands and

the United States of America of the enormous practical

obstacles and constraints posed by attempted

extraterritorial application of state revenue

legislation.
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FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT IN THE UNITED STATES

Foreign Direct Addition to Foreign
Investment Posi- Direct Investment
tion in the Position in the
United States United States
at year-end 1978 during 1978

Four Largest Billions of Billions of
Positions: dollars dollars

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Canada

Germany

Other countries

Total

9.8

7.4

6.2

3.2

i4.3

40.9

23.9

18.1

15.1

1.9

1.0

0.5

7.8 0.7

35.1 2.1

6.2

Source: Survey of current business, of
Department of Commerce.

the United States

31.1

15.6

8.3

10.6

34.4
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STATEMENT
SUBMITTED BY:

JAMES W. McGRATH
ON BEHALF OF

R. J. REYNOLDS INDUSTRIES, INC.

R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc., supports S. 983 and S. 1688

because the Company views these Bills as significant and positive

steps toward greater uniformity, predictability, and fairness in

the area of state taxation. If either of these Bills is enacted

into law, the result would be beneficial both to business and to

the states. This benefit would accrue because such passage would

establish published uniform guidelines governing areas of state

taxation which, up to this point in time, have been in a state of

turmoil because of the many divergent views and interpretations

presently employed in the administration and filing of state taxes.

Because of the inability of the states to unilaterally reach

uniformity in the application of their tax schemes and because

-'i.Qf-thp Aupreme Court's deferral to the Congress in this area, as

evidenced in its recent decisions (most notably the Mobil Oil

Corporation and Moorman Manufacturing Company decisions), it is

apparent that the time is right for the Senate to act by formula-

ting and enacting a Bill such as S. 983 or S. 1688 into law.

It is also noted that enactment of either of these Bills would

bring about greater conformity between the tax systems of the 50

states and the tax system of d-ie Federal government, thus allowing

the United States to better speak with one voice in matters of

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 8
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international relations as acknowledged by the United States Supreme

Court in Japan Line, Ltd. v. County of Los Angeles.

The Committee should be mindful of the need for state tax

uniformity during its review of S. 983 and S. 1688 because of the

potential for foreign retaliation against United States' businesses

if neither Bill is enacted and worldwide unitary, combined or

consolidated reporting is allowed to continue. Many foreign

countries with which the United States has substantial economic

ties, notably Japan and the United Kingdom, have vocalized their

strong objections to worldwide combined reporting. These nations

expect action by the U. S. Congress to alleviate the hardship

caused to their domestic companies by the unitary, combined or

consolidated method of state taxation. If such relief is not

forthcoming, it does not strain the imagination to conceive of

these countries retaliating against American business by the

enactment of comparable taxing provisions or the erection of

other trade barriers thus compounding the damage already inherent

in the worldwide unitary, combined or consolidated system as now

applied by several states.

BotI-S. 983 and S. 1688 respond to and assist in the resolu-

tion of problems created by the use of worldwide unitary, combined

or consolidated reporting and the taxation of foreign source income

'by effectively prohibiting the use of the worldwide unitary concept.

However, other problems posed by the use of the unitary, combined

or consolidated reporting concept as well as other state tax
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concepts are not addressed in S. 1688. It is the conviction

of R. J. Reynolds Industries that S. 1688 should be viewed as

an excellent first step in the resolution of the problems

caused by these systems of taxation, but not as an all-encompassing

cure to these problems. S. 983 addresses a broader spectrum of

problems and is, therefore, viewed as the preferred legislation,

although it too does not address all problems presently extant

in this atea.

A primary problem under present law is the arbitrary and

unreasonable manner in which the determination of whether a

business is unitary in nature is made. Two testshave been

developed by the states for use in such determination. The first

is the so-called "three unities test" which is used to determine

whether a business is unitary by considering whether unity of

ownership, unity of operations and unity of use exist among

affiliates. A second test utilized in this determination is one

cf "interdependency," that is, whether interdependency exists

between affiliated corporations in their various operations and

functions. As you can readily see, these tests are inherently

vague, subjective, and prone to-manipulation. The lack of clear-

cut objective guidelines or elements encourages the application

of unitary, combined or consolidated reporting based on a motive

of maximizing tax revenue rather than on any true attempt to

determine whether a business is, in fact, a unitary business.
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A related problem is the combining of affiliates which

engage in totally separate and distinct business activities into

a single taxable entity. This sort of combination across diverse

lines of business leads to distortions because it effectively

eliminates the recognition of differentials in the income-producing

capacity and required capital investment which are inherently

different for different business enterprises. Such combination

allows a state in which two affiliated corporations conduct totally

different lines of business, one of which is heavily invested in

that state although marginally profitable and the other of which

is minimally invested in that state but highly profitable, to

effectively import income for tax purposes via unitary, combined

or consolidated reporting from outside the state in order to build

its revenue base.

It is noted that S. 983 does to some extent rectify this

problem by specifically excluding certain corporations from

combined or consolidated groups. However, such combination of

affiliated corporations with diverse lines can still be accomplished

by the states by combining corporations not excluded under S. 983.

A third problem not addressed by this Bill again centers

around a lack of uniformity in the application of unitary, combined

or consolidated reporting principles. This problem is that the

states tend to employ unitary, combined or consolidated reporting

when it is to their fiscal advantage to do so, but not to employ
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these concepts when such use would not be to their advantage.

Because of this situation, corporate taxpayers can find themselves

effectively taxed on the same income by more than one state

because, in general, states tend to apply the reporting method

which beat serves their need to raise revenue.

A final problem which merits the concern and attention of

Congress (but which does not relate to the issue of application

of unitary principles) is the lack of uniformity presently evidenced

by the states in the employment and weighting of factors in fortmflae

used to apportion corporate income for tax purposes. Currently,

some states employ a three-factor formula made up of property,

payroll and receipts factors to apportion taxable income. Some

states use a two-factor formula employing two of the previously

stated factors, and some states use a single-factor formula, based

solely on receipts, to apportion income. Addicionally, a number

of the states employing the three-factor formula will double-weight

one or more of the factors in the formula. These permutations

exist because the states find it necessary to add extra emphasis

to factors which, because of the nature of the state's economy,

have greater impact than the other factors and, therefore, provide

greater revenue. For instance, a state with relatively little

industrial development might double-weight its receipts factor while

a state with heavy industrial development might double-weight its

property and payroll factors or employ only these two factors in

its formula because such adaptations apportion a greater amount of
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taxable income to the state. In light of the Supreme Court's

decision in the Moorman Manufacturing Company case, it is incumbent

upon the Congress to address and rectify t his situation by enact-

ing legislation to finally bring about uniformity in this area.

This latter problem is fully addressed and corrected by S. 983,

but it is not treated by S. 1688.

As previously stated, S. 983 is viewed as the more preferable

legislation because of its broader scope. Specifically, it is felt

that Title III of S. 983 is extremely significant because of the

contribution this Title makes toward establishing uniform standards

for the application of net income taxes by the states.

This Title contributes to fairness in the administration of

these taxes by affixing a ceiling on the amount of income which

can be properly taxed by an individual state. This ceiling is

determined by limiting the amount of income subject to taxation

to the amount that such state could reach by using the standard

three-factor formula to apportion income for tax purposes. The

employment of this ceiling leads to uniform treatment of taxpayers

by all states using formula apportionment and prevents the potential

"whipsawing" of taxpayers by states using differing formulae in

order to maximize revenues.

Additionally, by using the amount of income which can be

apportioned to a state for tax purposes via a standard three-

factor apportionment formula employing equally weighted property,
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payroll, and sales factors as a ceiling, the problem created

in the past few years because of the use of differing apportion-

ment formula factors and factor weighting by states would be

corrected. This correction would occur because the states by

being limited in their ability to apportion income for taxation

to the amount apportionable via the standard three-factor formula

would be effectively required to adopt such formula as their

statutory apportionment method.

This Title is also desirable because it allows each state to

determine the types of income which it can subject to a net income

tax with the exception of dividends and foreign source income.

Dividends are directly allocated if they are received by a taxpaying

corporation which owns less than 50 percent of the voting stock

of the paying corporation, or they are wholly excluded from taxation

if received by a taxpaying corporation from a corporation in which

it holds more than 50 percent of the voting stock. Foreign source

income is wholly excluded from taxation.

Another facet of Title III of S. 983 which warrants favorable

cent is the section concerning combined or consolidated report-

ing. This section clearly recognizes the corporate entity as the

taxable entity. Recent developments in state tax law have created

a trend toward the nonrecognition of the corporate entity, and the

Bill's approach implements the reversal of this trend. Also, the

exclusion of corporations of an affiliated group which derive 80
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percent or mor6,of their gross income from sources without the

United States is highly desirable because it effectively eliminates

the use of worldwide unitary combined reporting by the states.

The elimination of worldw:.4e unitary combined reporting is desirable

because of the many distortions and injustices inherent in that

system of taxation.

Title I of S. 983 is considered desirable because it sets

forth simple, reasonable jurisdictional standards which can be

employed by businesses to determine whether they are required to

collect and remit state sales and use taxes on sales made into

individual states. These standards embodied in 5101 of the Act,

because they would be applicable in all states and political

subdivisions of the states, would bring about the uniformity and

predictability in this area in order to allow businesses to

determine with certainty when such filings and remissions should

be made.

In addition, by mandating a destination test to determine

which state may impose its sales and use tax on a transaction

the danger of multiple taxation of such transaction is virtually

eliminated.

Further protection against multiple taxation is also provided

by the Bill in that it requires states imposing a use tax upon

property brought into the state to give credit for sales taxes

paid on such property in the state of purchase. The lack of such
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requirement, presently existent in some jurisdictions, can lead

to the payment of sales and use tax on more than 100 percent of

the value of articles purchased.

Finally, this Title provides much needed protection for small

businesses from the onerous administrative burden of collecting

and remitting sales and use tax in states where such businesses'

sales are minimal in nature. This feature is highly desirable

because many small businesses previously did not attempt to transact

business in states where sales would be relatively insignificant

because of the administrative burden that would result due to the

requirement of collecting and remitting the sales and use tax on

transactions. These small businesses would now be free to enter

these new markets and thus promote healthy competition with other

businesses and provide a wider choice for consumers than was

previously available.

Title II of S. 983 establishing guidelines governing the

imposition of gross receipts taxes is likewise viewed as highly

desirable because it, too, establishes a uniform jurisdictional

standard to be observed by the states in imposing such taxes on

interstate sales of tangible personal property. This standard

requires-that a business solicit such sales through a business

office in the Jurisdiction in order for that jurisdiction to

impose its tax.

By prohibiting states from imposing a gross receipts tax on

such sales unless they are solicited through a business office of
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the seller within a state or political subdivision in accordance

with 3201, businesses will be able to predict with certainty

where and to what extent their sales will be subject to gross

receipte taxes. This obviously is highly preferable to the present

situation in which a business, in order to determine whether it

has nexus with a state sufficient to allow the imposition of such

taxes, must interpret and apply a myriad of United States Supreme

Court and state court cases to its operations in each state.

Finally, Title IV of S. 983 is applauded for establishing a

system of appeal from determinations of state administrative bodies

directly to the U. S. Court of Claims. This system promotes

uniformity in the interpretation of the Act. By diverting such

appeals from a course of review through the courts of the various

states, the potential for diverse and contradictory interpretations

of the Act by these various state courts is avoided. This system

creates a method for the eventual building of a homogeneous body

of judicial interpretation to give further guidance to taxpayers

in interpreting the intent of S. 983.

S. 1688, by limiting the ability of the states to tax foreign

source income, is a significant, positive step toward greater

uniformity and predictability in the area of state corporate income

taxation, although such Bill, because of its limited scope is

considered less attractive than S. 983.
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If S. 1688 is enacted into law, domestic and foreign

parent corporations could be certain that income derived from

and entirely attributable to foreign subsidiaries or parents

would not be considered in the calculation of their domestic

state income tax liabilities until repatriated, or deemed

repatriated under uniform tax rules. This feature enhances

uniformity and greatly lessens the difficulty of state tax

planning by causing the treatment of foreign source income by

the states to be more predictable.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc., views

S. 983 as the more preferable piece of legislation before the

Committee because this Bill addresses and corrects a broader

range of problems presently being experienced in the area of

state taxation than does S. 1688. However, by making this

statement, it is In no way implied that R. J. Reynolds Industries,

Inc., does not fully support S. 1688. The enactment of either

of these Bills into law would be of tremendous importance in

expediting the creation of a more uniform state tax structure

and the enactment of either of these Bills would indicate to the

states the willingness of the Federal Government to enact legisla-

tion in order to gain equity and fairness in this area when the

states have repeatedly failed to take such action themselves.

* * *
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SUBMITTED STATEMENT OF .THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR & CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGEMENT

ON MEASURES TO RESTRICT STATE TAXATION
OF MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS

S. 983 and S. 1688

July 11, 1980

The AFL-CIO is opposed to S. 1688 and to the corresponding

provisions of S. 983, which would place substantial limitations on

the ability of the states to tax multinational corporations.

These bills are contrary to the interests of the U.S. economy,

the states, and to working people generally. They would prohibit the

states from using equitable--and enforceable methods of taxing the

income of multinational corporations, thus adding more tax avoidance

opportunities to overseas operations and eroding the revenue base of

the states.

Basically, these bills impose two restrictions on state taxing

powers.

First, they would impair the ability of the states to distinguish

a multinational corporation's foreign income, which they cannot tax,

from its domestic income, which they can tax. Such distinctions are

necessary to assure tax fairness, maintain state tax revenues and to

blunt some of the tax avoidance opportunities available for businesses

that invest and produce abroad.

Due to federal tax preferences, such as "deferral" and the foreign

tax credit, U.S. companies have a strong incentive to use "creative"

accounting methods to convert their U.S. earnings into what appears

on paper to be "foreign income."

The federal government in its effort to prevent corporations from

diverting income to their foreign affiliates -- essentially through

intercompany transfer pricing gimmickry -- uses "arms length" rules
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which attempt to assure that intercompany prices are the same as prices

charged between unrelated companies. This arms-length method is based

on fictions that the affiliates of multinational corporations are

independent little businesses which deal with each other on an arms-

length basis, and, that the IRS can effectively enforce such standards

to prevent corporations from diverting income and avoiding their fair

share of U.S. taxes.

Dissatisfied with the IRS procedures several states hive developed

an alternative to the arms-length method. Under this alternative --

the "unitary" approach -- the amount of income of a corporation doing

business within the state that is subject to the state's income tax

is prorated by a formula based on the total domestic and foreign income

in the case of commonly owned and centrally controlled corporations.

The states' method does not require arms-length pricing rules which

are both elaborate and difficult to enforce. In our view, their

approach represents a much more effective and realistic procedure

for determining and allocating income.

To bar this method, as these bills would do, would be to foreclose

progress in this important area of tax enforcement. The states should

not be relegated to outmoded and ineffective approaches which provide

additional advantages to U.S. overseas investment rather than domestic

investment.

Secondly, S. 1688 and S. 983 would effectively ban the states from

taxing the dividends that multinational corporations receive from their

overseas affiliates. This exemption from state taxation would apply,

for example, to most of the dividends which the major oil companies

receive from ARAMCO, their Saudi Arabian affiliate. Again, an incentive

for U.S. companies, including oil companies to produce overseas instead

of the U.S. And, an incentive that is contrary to national policy of

decreased reliance upon imported oil.

For these reasons the AFL-CIO is opposed to S. 983 and S. 1688.

We urge this Subcommittee and the Congress to turn attention to

measures which would limit, rather than expand the tax evasion and

avoidance opportunities of multinational corporations.
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CM
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

July 11, 1980

The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
Chairman
Subcommittee on Taxation

and Debt Management Generally
Comittee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This statement is submitted on behalf of the Chemical Manu-
facturers Association (CHA) in connection with the hearings
held by your Subcommittee with-respect to S. 983 and S. 1688,
which clarify, among other things, the extent to which a state,
or political subdivision, may tax income from sources outside
the United States.

CHA is a nonprofit trade association having 192 United States
company members representing more than 90 percent of the
production capacity of basic industrial chemicals within this
country. Many of these company members derive income from
sources outside the United States, either from branch operations
or investments in subsidiary companies. Our members are, there-
fore, highly interested in seeing that their activities abroad
are taxed on a air and equitable basis by states and localities.

S. 983 is a comprehensive bill that prevents a state from impos-
ing an income tax on the foreign source income of a multistate
corporation, thereby giving recognition to the fact that there
is at best only a tenuous relationship between the activity of
a corporation within a state and the generation of foreign source
income. In addition, the bill would go a long way toward pre-
venting overlapping taxation of income by the states, as well as
providing reasonable rules concerning state jurisdiction to
impose gross receipts and sales and use taxes.

S. 1688 is of more limited scope. It would generally prohibit
states from taking into account, in applying their income tax to
a corporation, the income of a related foreign corporation except
to the extent that such income may be included for Federal tax
purposes under Subpart F in the gross income of the corporation
subject to tax by the state. Additionally, dividends received by

Formerly MaWacturing Chemist@ Associalion-Sr~ng the Chemical Industry Since 1872.

182 Connecticut Avenue. NW * Wahingtcon, DC20000 * Telephone202/328-4200 e Telex89617(CMAWSH)
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the taxpayer corporation from a foreign corporation would be
reduced by a formula to account for foreign taxes paid with
respect to the dividend. In this manner, states could tax only
that portion of a foreign source dividend that-is effectively
taxed by the Federal government after allowance of the foreign
tax credit.

CHA strongly supports S. 983 and urges its passage. The
uniform formula for allocating and apportioning the income of
a corporation among the states ensures that the same income
will not be taxed by more than one state. Equally important,
all foreign source income is excluded from apportionable income.
CMA also supports S. 1688, although it is a somewhat more limited
measure than S. 983. The increased tendencies of states to tax
on a unitary basis and to extend the application of the unitary
concept to worldwide operations requires Federal legislation to
prevent unfair and burdensome taxation. The elimination of the
unitary concept is of primary importance, and both bills address
this problem.

The unfairness of the unitary concept as applied on a worldwide
basis particularly in states such as California has been well
documented before this Subconmmittee. We need only add that the
chemical industry has also been faced with this unfairness. The
-timary cause is the same: sale prices, payroll, profit margins
and property costs all differ drastically throughout the world,
yet the unitary concept assumes that all of these factors remain
constant. Even within the United States these factors vary
widely, but the distortions that are produced by applying the
factors worldwide are so great as to render the resulting income
allqcable -to any one jurisdiction as an imprecise measure. And,
the unitary formula results in overallocation to the high cost
jurisdiction.

One example points up the fallacy of the unitary formula appied
worldwide. Comparative per hour wage rates in dollars in 76
were $6.90 in the United States, $3.26 in Japan,. and $.50 in
Indonesia.*/ Any use of a payroll factor by a state taxing
authority that does not take these differences into account will
result in a s-ubstantial overallocation of income to the taxing
state. Margins in many developing countries will reflect the
greater risks of doing business there, such as expropriations
and. exchange controls. An additional inequity of the unitary
concept when applied to worldwide operations is the administrative

*/ International Economic Report of the President, January
1977, Figures 43, 44, pages 99, 101.
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cost and difficulty of converting data into the various factors
used by states to allocate income.

The unitary concept is contrary to traditional methods of
allocating income between J-urisdictions. Since the Revenue Act
of 1928, the United States has followed a policy on the Federal
level and in its many income tax treaties that a corporation
foreign to a taxing jurisdiction should generally be subject to
tax in that jurisdiction only on income derived from sources
therein. An arm's-length dealing concept can be applied to
ensure that the source of income rules are not abused. The
source of income and arm's-length concepts are contained in many
international treaties, including treaties of friendship and
commerce. The 1977 model treaty of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development contains these concepts.
This long development of techniques and procedures for equitably
adjusting competing claims to the taxing of multi-jurisdictional
entities should not be turned aside.

In conclusion, CMA believes that a corporation should pay income
tax to states and localities on income fairly attributable to
those jurisdictions. Both S. 983 and S. 1688 would provide a
framework in which state taxation could be more fairly applied.
S. 983, as the more comprehensive bill, goes further in assuring
fair and equitable taxation by all states. We therefore favor
its passage. S. 1688 is a less desirable bill because of its
limited scope, but we would support it as an initial step toward
solving the difficult problem of state taxation of multistate
companies.
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O STATE OF DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
WASHINGTON Ow.Was?.n960 NSAXO2

DiX Lft RAY,
Gono,

June 17, 1980

Mr. Michael Stern, Staff Director
Committee on Finance
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Stern:

We have learned that the Senate Finance Subcommittee on Taxation has scheduled
a hearing for June 24, 1980, on S. 983 as well as S. 1688, both sponsored
by Senator Hathias. This letter is intended as testimony to the Subcommittee
of our views on the proposed bills.

S. 983 is the successor to S. 2173 (1977) on which we have previously
presented strenuous objection (v.opy attached as Exhibit I) and S. 1688 is
identical to H.R. 5076 which we and other states strongly oppose (see
Exhibit II, attached).

As to S. 983, ye see clearly that Title II thereof is aimed directly at the
State of Washington because it would exempt General Motors and similarly
situated multistate taxpayers from our business and occ6pation tax, which
such taxpayers are now, and have been, paying. The amendment to S. 2173
which appears as Section 202 in S. 983, does not "put to rest the fears" of
this state, as claimed by the sponsor. That section says we may continue
to impose our gross receipts tax upon "activities occurring entirely within
[Washington State]." We would think the Congress would not feel it needed
to authorize a state to tax activities which*."occur entirely" within that
state. But the fact that this provision appears in S. 983 confirms and
reinforces our belief that the purpose of the legislation is to give tax
Immunity and preferential treatment as to extdnsive and substantial business
activities occurring in a state, so long as such activities are not entirely
within a particular state.

We. remain convinced that this is not a time when the Congress should be
considering ways to constrict and restrict the tax base and legitimate
taxing power of the states. Instead, the Congress should be looking for
ways for the states to more effectively and efficiently collect their
taxes.

Sincerely,

Charles. W. Hodde
Director

CW:jj
cc: The Honorable Jimmy Carter

The Honorable Warren G. Magnusson
The Honorable Henry H. Jackson
The Honorable Charles Mc C. Mathias, Jr.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 9
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e ,', i

STATE OF
WASHINGTON

Dixy Lee Ray
Governor

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
Olnpa. W"hrnoocw 9W50

December 18, 1978

The Honorable Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
United States Senate
358 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Mathias:

On December 11 1 received your notice of hearing in San
Francisco on S. 2173 to be held December 20, 1978. 1 regret
that I am unable to make arrangements for attendance at the
hearing by a representative from the State of Washington at
this late date.

However, because we have grave reservations with respect
to this bill, I am sending the attached statement outlining our
position on the proposal.

Sincerely,

Charles W. H
Director

CWH: t1

attachment

cc: The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

James 0. Eastland
Warren G. Magnuson
Henry M. Jackson
Russell B. Long

I
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STATEMENT OF POSITION
ON S. 2173

By

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, STATE OF WASHINGTON

Our reading of the proposal embQJied in S. 2173 reveals that it

contains some 30 provisions which would restrict and reduce the power

of the states and their subdivisions to levy and collect taxes upon

transactions, business activities, and income of multistate and multi-

national businesses. The bill seems designed to prevent the states and

their subdivisions from requiring such businesses to pay their fair

share of state and local taxes. We believe the bill is detrimental to

the interests of the states, their subdivisions, and the great bulk of

the business community which is not in a position to take advantage of

the preferential treatment afforded by the bill's provisions.

It is clear that Title II of the bill is aimed directly at the

State of Washington and would overturn the U.S. Supreme Court decisions

in the General Motors and Standard Pressed Steel cases. Why General -

Motors and similarly situated multistate businesses should be exempt from

paying their fair share of Washington taxes is not explained. General

Motors is hardly a "small business" with only "ephemeral" contacts with

the State of Washington, which is what we are told are the kinds of

business the bill intends to protect.

It is no comfort to the State of Washington to be told that Title II

only affects a few states and that there has been a tendency for states

to replace gross receipts taxes with other revenue sources. Perhaps

some in the Congress believe they know what sort of tax system is best

for us. Our citizens believe otherwise.
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STATE OF DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

WASHINGTON
,,.~ Diy Lee RayO#ria.W 960

Gouernw

March 21, 1979

The Honorable Al Ullman
Chairman, Committee on Ways and Means
U. S. House of Representatives
1102 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Representative Ullman:

We have received notice of the hearing which your committee will hold
March 31, 1980, on H.R. 5076.

This letter is to express the strong opposition of the State of Washington
to the bill. In our view it is special interest legislation which would
give an unwarranted state tax shelter to multinational corporations and
conglomerates. This would place purely domestic businesses at a competitive
disadvantage, would discriminate against them, and would shift a heavier tax
burden to them.

The states do not seek to tax more than their fair share of the income of
multinational corporations. That fair share is best determined by appor-
tioning income according to payroll, property, and sales within a given
state to payroll, property, and sales everywhere. Multinational businesses
should not be permitted to employ accounting gymnastics so as to artificially
shift income elsewhere by characterizing it as foreign source income. The
U. S. Senate to its credit was able to see the unfairness and inequity of
this sort of scheme at the time of reserving Article 9(4) of the U.S.-U.K.
Treaty in June 1978.

This is not a time when the U. S. Congress should be considering ways to con-
strict and restrict the tax base and legitimate taxing powers of the states.
If the proposals for drastic reduction of federal grants to the states are
carried out, the Congress should be doing the opposite: looking for ways for
the states to more effectively and efficiently collect their own state taxes.

Since H.R. 5076 is identical to S. 1688 and may come up for consideration
later, we are sending copies of this letter to our Senators Nagnuson and
Jackson.

Sincerely,

Charles W. Hodde
Director

CWH:jj
cc: The Honorable Jimmy Carter

The Honorable G. William Miller
The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
The Honorable Henry H. Jackson
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Mr. J. M. Haggar, founder of the Haggar Company, is unable to appear and

he has asked me to make the following statement for him.

We are paying state taxes in the 9tate of Washington and the State of West

Virginia, which we originally had refused to pay because we thought they were

unconstitutional. However, they tied up our accounts receivables and forced us

to pay these taxes, which we are still doing. In checking with a lot of our

competitors that have the same merchandise and the same kind of business, we are

told that they do not pay these taxes. When we asked the states about this, they

replied, "they will pay the taxes when we catch them." In my opinion, this

is not the American way because it reflects inequities and unfairness.

We do not mind assuming this financial responsibility as long as the

taxes are charged to all businesses in the same equitable fashion. The chaotic

way these taxes are assessed, it not only is unfair, but precludes effective

long-range business planning.

In my opinion, you and your committee should support bill #S-983 because

it would appear that it is designed to correct a situation which.goes against

America's concept of fairness for all citizens and All businesses.
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l . IMNTRDUCTION

During the past two decades there have been numerous calls

for federal legislation regulating the power of the' states to

tax the income of corporations engaged in interstate commerce.

Many of the same parties who are represented at the General

Accounting Office's conference testified at the recent hearings

on U.R. 5076 before the House Committee on Ways and Means.

Furthermore, many of us also participated in one way or another

in Senator Mondale's 1973 Senate Finance Committee hearings.

Much of the discussion in previous calls for federal legis-

lation has centered on the question of whether the laws of the

several states were sufficiently uniform that a taxpayer could

comply with the law without incurring substantial costs of com-

pliance.. The discussion of the past few years seems to me to

differ in tone and substance from that of previous years: in

testimony before the House Committee on Ways and Means the United

States Treasury Department joined business in alleging that

substantive rules of state taxation were having a chilling effect

upon business investments. In this memorandum I would like

to briefly address the question of whether the actual substantive

law which has developed in the past decade, or-so, is compatible

with the federal government's interest in the free flow of commerce

among the several states.

Even if one accepts the proposition that the law concerning

the state taxation of corporations engaged in interstate commerce

is becoming more uniform, one should still favor federal involvement

through legislation, if one believes that the substantive law

itself is not in the national interest.
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The federal government should be principally concerned

with the free .flow of commerce among the several states and

should not, in my opinion, attempt to enforce its notions of

"fairness* on the states. The Constitutiol commits the nation

to a free market economy in which the flow of investment capital

and business among the several states should to the extent possible

be unimpeded by any artificial barriers which might be created

by state income tax statutes.

II. THE EFFECT OF STATE INCOME TAXES ON THE FREE FLOW OF COMMERCE

BETWEEN THE STATES

The basic notion which traditionally guided the design

of state income tax statutes which apply to foreign corporations

has been to tax all income earned in a particular state. This is

a straightforward enough notion and has some grounding in notions

of fairness. However, more importantly, if a state taxes income

which is not earned in that state the effect of such taxation

is to reduce the post tax return from the business which is

actually done in the state and to discourage investment in that

state. Let me give an example. Suppose that a state's marginal

tax rate is 8% and the federal marginal tax rate is 46%. State

income taxes are deductible expenses in determining federal

taxable income. If a corporation engaged in interstate commerce

earns $100 in the state on which it pays taxes it will have

a post tax income of $49.68. Suppose, however, that the corpora-

tion in addition to paying a tax on the $100 it has earned in

the state also has to pay the state a tax on $100 which has

not been earned in the state. In such a situation the corporation's
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post tax return will be lowered by $4.32 and the post tax income

will be $45.36. In percentage term the additional tax on the

$100 on income not actually earned in the state has reduced

the post tax return by 8.7%.

Now an 8.7% change in return on the face of it does not

seen to be an impressive change. However, the federal investment

tax credit is of a similar magnitude and is thought by many

to affect corporate investment decisions. Furthermore, if one

believes that the "extra" taxes in the above example will make

no difference to corporate investment and business decisions

one should also believe the converse, that is, that if corporations

were relieved of the obligation to pay taxes in a state their

investment and business in the state would not be altered in

response to such favorable tax treatment.

The incidence of the *extra" taxes in thq above model can

be at least approximated using standard economic notions of

tax incidence. The effects of such tax will differ depending

upon:

(1) whether the tax is a uniform national tax on all income

of all business;

(2) whether the businesses that pay the "extra" tax compete

with other businesses that do not pay such tax, and

(3) whether the taxpayer's situation more closely approximates

that of a monopolist or of a member of a competitive

industry.1/

First, if the tax is a uniform national tax applying to all investments

there will be no shifting of investments due to the tax because

such shifting will not result in escaping the tax. Since state
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corporate income taxes are not uniform national taxes, it is

fair to assess their impact using a model which allows investment

decisions to respond to the imposition of a tax. Second, If

the "extra" tax applies to an entire industry which does business

in a state the tax may not in fact result in any very great

change in Investment decisions on the part of any particular

taxpayer. The industry will reduce its supply and raise prices

in order to keep its post tax return on invested capital intact.

On the other hand, the taxpayer which competes with other businesses

which do not pay the *extra" tax may not 'e able to affect the

market price at which the taxpayer's goods are sold and should

withdraw to other markets which provide a normal return on the

taxpayer's investment. Finally, if the taxpayer which pays

the'extra tax is a monopolist rather than a competitor, the

taxpayer should be able to use its market power to pass some

of the tax along to the ultimate consumer.

One of the interesting points to emerge from reviewing

the cases concerning the power of states to tax corporate income

is that the law concerning state taxation has been developed largely

in cases which concern companies with significant market power.

As will appear in the discussion that follows it seems to me

that the Supreme Court of the United States, the state courts,

the Multistate Tax Commission, state commissioners of taxation,

and counsel for taxpayers have by and large been inattentive

to possible distortions in investment behavior which may be

caused by the various substantive rules which are being developed

concerning the power of the states to tax the income of Interstate
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business. This lack of attention may well have occurred because

the law in this area has been made in cases concerning such

large companies ---mostly vertically integrated natural resource

companies -- with such significant market power that notions

concerning the possible chillingm effects of state income

taxes were not perceived as relevant to the particular case

being litigated.

The balance of this paper will look in turn at the law

concerning'the apportionment of income, the unitary business

doctrine, state jurisdiction to tax, and the standard of fair-

ness which apportionment formulas must meet.

III. BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS INCOME: ALLOCATION OR APPORTIONMENT

One of the critical areas of dispute about the power of

the states to tax corporate income concerns whether certain Income,

should be specifically allocated to a particular state or should

be divided by formula apportionment among the states in which a

taxpayer does business. In order to understand the origins of

this dispute some background concerning the Uniform Division

of Income for Tax Purposes Act needs to be reviewed.

The first draft of the Uniform Division of Income for Tax

Purposes Act provided that "rents and royalties from real or

tangible personal property, capital gains, interest, dividends,

or patent or copyright royalties should be specifically allocated

to particular states.2/ For reasons which are not now known to

me these provisions of the first draft were changed during the

floor discussions fo the committee of a whole of the National

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. What emerged
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from the floor discussion was the distinction now found in UDITPA

concerning business and non-business income. In final form

UDITPA provided that all Onon-business* income should be specifically

.allocated and that "business" income should be apportioned according

to the three-factor formula. The legislative history of UDITPA

is surprisingly sparse. The only references in the literature

which I have been able to find which speak to any reasons for

this change seem to indicate that the reasons for the substantive

change were to deal with some particular business situations

which clearly should not be taxed by specific allocation. For

instance, in the first draft rents from tangible property were

specifically allocated to the state where the property was used

in accordance with the extent of use or, if the taxpayer was

not taxable in the state in which the property was used, to the

taxpayer's principal income state.Y/ Such rules of allocation

would make little sense in the case of a manufacturer who engaged

in equipment leasing. For instance, if goods were manufactured

in state A and leased to users in state B, it might turn out

that none of the income of the taxpayer was taxable in state A.

UDITPA as approved by the Commissioners on Uniform State

Laws set forth that business income was:

'Business income' means income arising from
transactions and activity in the regular course of
the taxpayer's trade or business and includes income
from tangible and intangible property if the acqui-
sition, management, and disposition of the property
constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's regular
trade or business operations.

Non-business income was defined as a residue: non-business

income is "all income other than business income."
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On its face the definition of business income is not particularly

enlightening. Two sorts of business income seem to be contemplated.

First, income from *transactions and activity in the regular

course of the taxpayer's trade or business" are business income.

On its face, this definition clearly includes income from mainstream

commercial buying and selling in the taxpayer's trade or business.

However, the definition raises as many questions as it answers.

What is the taxpayer's "regular" course of business? Does this

include all types of activity which are normally engaged in

by the taxpayer, for instance, many corporate taxpayers will have

portfolio income. Is such income in the regular course of business

because it is usual or is such income not "regular" because

the taxpayer's "regular" business is manufacturing and selling

widgets. Second, the income from property is business income

"if the acquisition, management, and disposition of the property

constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's regular trade or

business operations." The second branch of the definition of

business income may give somewhat more guidance to the definition

of business income than does the first definition. The requirement

that the acquisition, management, and disposition of the property

constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's regular trade or

business operations at.least suggests that the income from property

will only be business income if integral to the taxpayer's "regular

trade or business operations." The requirement that something

be integral to business "operations" seems on its face a somewhat -

more particularized requirement than that the income arise in

the regular "course* of business.
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On its face the definition of business income seems to

make sense only if it is construed as setting one test for income

from "transactions' and "activity" and another test for income

from "tangible and intangible property.' Indeed, unless the

statute contemplates a separate test for income from property

the second branch of the definition of business income would

never have to be invoked. Let us examine the example which

apparently caused trouble with the first draft of UDITPA: the

manufacturer who leases rather than sells the final product.

First, such income from the lease would seem to arise in the

regular course of the taxpayer's business. However, this fact

alone may not be enough-to make the income taxable. If we read

the statute with care we can note that income arising in the

regular course of the taxpayer's trade or business includes

income from tangible and intangible property "if the acquisition,

management, and disposition of the property constitute integral

parts of the taxpayer's regular trade or business operations.,

Income from property apparently has to qualify as business income

under the second part of the definition. For the case of the

manufacturer with the equipment lease, the acquisition of the

property would have risen as an integral part of the taxpayer's

business operations: the taxpayer made it. Furthermore, the

management of the property would also seem to be part of the

taxpayer's regular course of business since the taxpayer would

presumably provide spare parts and the like for both sold -and

leased property. Finally, the disposition of the leased property

would be-a sale of the very same property which the taxpayer

manufacturers and would be thus integral to the taxpayer's business.
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Let us turn now to see how the Multistate Tax Commission

has interpreted the business income provisions of the statute.

The Multistate Tax Commission's regulations provide that*

"in essence, all income which arises from the conduct of trade

or business operations of a taxpayer is business income."4/

Furthermore, income is business income "unless clearly classi-

fiable as nonbusiness income." The regulations of the MTC make

no distinction between income from property and other sorts

of income since according to the MTC:

The classification of income by the labels used, such
as manufacturing income, compensation for services,
sales income, interest, dividends, rents, royalties,
gains, operating income, nonoperating income, etc.,
is of no aid in determining whether income is business
or nonbusiness income. Income of any type or class
and from any source is business income if it arises
from transactions and activity 5ccurring in the regular
course of a trade or business.

By regulation the MTC has ruled the distinction between

income from property and income from more normal sales activities

out of the statute. In place of the discrete analysis which

appears to be required by the statute the MTC has adopted the

rule that "all transactions and activities of the taxpayer which

are dependent upon or contribute to the operations of the taxpayer's

economic enterprise as a whole" give rise to business income.6-

Now, given the fact that the statute which the MTC has

been charged with administering is not as clear as might be

desired and given the important policy of not impeding the free

flow of commerce within the United States, one could be sympathetic

with a set of regulations which attempted to make sense out

of the purposes underlying the business v. non-business distinction
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contained in UDITPA. If the literal application of the statute

produced results which were at variance with the larger purposes

underlying its adoption, regulations which followed the general

intent of the statute might be preferable to those which followed

its literal meaning.

Any statute which attempts to apportion income for purposes

of taxation among the states should make as honest an effort

as possible to allocate income to those states in which it is

earned. As far as income from manufacturing and selling is

concerned, any set of rules apportioning such income to various

states will of necessity be somewhat arbitrary. If goods are

manufactured in state A, placed in a warehouse in state B, sold

by a salesperson in state C to a customer in state D and then

diverted by the customer while In transit from state D to state E,

no amount of metaphysical reasoning is going to provide an unam-

biguous answer to the question of where the income generated

by the sale should be taxed. One can only hope to devise a

set of rules which provide a satisfactory answer in the large

majority of cases.

On the other hand, inconie from property can often be more

clearly located than can other sorts of income. If the property

is rented, the income from the property can be attributed to

the state where the property is located. Income from dividends,

presumably should be allocated to the state or states where

the corporation paying the dividends earned the money from which

the dividends were payed, and this actually was the approach

taken by the first draft of UDITPA. The first draft provided
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that dividends should be allocated to the state of the payer

except where the dividends did not originate in any state or

when the taxpayer was not taxable in the state in which the

dividends originated.7- UDITPA as approved by the Commissioners

on Uniform State Laws allocated dividends to the state of the

taxpayer's commercial domicile.

The regulations of UDITPA concerning the appropriate dis-

position of income from property seem subject to serious question.

First, they do not seem faithful to either the wording of the

statute or to its legislative history, The first draft of UDITPA

made a clear distinction between income from property and other

sorts of income: all income from property was to be specifically

allocated to particular states. UDITPA as finally approved

contains language in the definition of business incoe which

apparently continues this distinction. Furthermore, although

not as specific as might be wished, Professor Pierce's comments

on the Uniform Act seem to assume that income from intangibles

is allocated to particular states, not apportioned.8/ Additionally,

there is nothing in the legislative history of UDITPA to lead

one to believe it was intended to make major changes in existing

rules of allocation. The general rule in the 1950's was that

income from property was taxed at the situs of the property.-/

Second, the designation of income from property as business

income to be apportioned among the states gives rise to situations

in which the states are permitted to tax income which has not

been earned in the state.

Since the taxation of dividends seems the most important

class of income from property which is currently denominated

"business income" by the MTC, let us now turn to that subject.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 10
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Suppose that a corporation which manufactures and sells

widgets also has a subsidiary which manufactures and sells widgets.

Suppose further that both corporations are successful and that

the subsidiary regularly returns its earnings as dividends to

the parent. According to the regulations of the MTC in such

circumstances the dividends from the parent to the subsidiary

would be denominated business income and apportioned to the

states in which the parent did business in accordance with the

parent's factors. A number of problems arise from this treatment

of the dividends as "business income." First, if the subsidiary

has paid state income taxes the effect of taxing the dividends

is to doubly tax corporate earnings. Such earnings would be

taxed once when earned by the subsidiary corporation and taxed

again as business income when returned to the parent. As things

now stand states of traditional corporate domicile have -- probably

as a price of retaining their traditional role -- recognized

the problem of the double taxation of dividends and by and large

exempt such dividends from a tax. On the other hand, states

not of corporate domicile do not have the same incentive to avoid

double taxation and may be pleased to tax the dividend income

of foreign corporations. Some states, such as Wisconsin, have

adopted a middle ground: in Wisconsin dividends will not be

doubly taxed if the subsidiary's income has been taxed by Wisconsin

but will be taxed if the income of the subsidiary was largely

earned in other states. In any event, the practical effect

of denominating dividends as business income is to increase

the instances of the double taxation of corporate earnings at

the corporate level.
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Second, the allocation of dividends income according to

the domestic factors of the parent has the effect of altering

investment choices. If the parent corporation decides to do

business in a UDITPA state or to increase its investment in

the state it must pay a tax on earnings from the new business

or investment as well as from the apportioned part of the dividends

received from the subsidiary. On the other hand, another taxpayer

who did not have the dividend income from the subsidiary would

pay taxes only on the income actually earned in the state.

By taxing dividend income in accordance with the three factor

formula as applied to the parent's property, payrole and sales,

the UDITPA states, if they follow the lead of the MTC, will

be taxing income which has not been earned in the state.

IV. BUSINESS v. NON-BUSINESS INCOME IN THE COURTS

Those courts which have considered the distinction between

business and non-business income have followed the MTC's lead

in ignoring the statutory distinction between income from

property and other sorts of income.1 0W As far as I can tell

from preliminary research, which is to be sure still incomplete,

eleven states have approached the question of whether income

from property is business income by. asking the question whether

the income arose in the regular course of the taxpayer's business.

None of these state courts ask the questions suggested by the

second branch of the definition of business income of whether

the *acquisition, management, and disposition of the property

constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's regular trade or

business operations.0 Since some of these cases would have
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been decided the same way even if the particular court had taken

a harder look at the statute which it was asked to apply, I am

not suggesting that all of the cases which have followed the

MTC's approach to business income were incorrectly decided.

The decision of the Supreme Court of Kentucky in Square D

Co. v. Kentucky Board of Tax Appeals,-l while not based on

nice distinctions contained in the definition of business income,

at least addresses the question of whether the dividend income

received by a corporation taxable in Kentucky could be said

to have been earned in Kentucky. The court did not take the

opportunity to adopt the approach of whether the dividends

arose in the ordinaryco~Lrse of the taxpayer's business.

The New Mexico Court of Appeals recognizes that the definition

of business income contained in UDITPA distinguishes between

income arising in the regular course of a taxpayer's trade or

business and situations where the acquisition, management and

disposition of property constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's

regular trade or business. However, the court has not yet focused

on the fact that the statute distinguishes between income from

property and other sorts of income. Indeed, the latest opinion

from the New Mexico Court of Appeals seems to adopt the MTC's

approach to the definition of business income..! J

My reading of the cases decided under UDITPA gives substantial

support to the MTC's claim that it has promoted uniformity in

the application of state tax statutes to corporate income.

The MTC's approach to the definition of business income has

been accepted and applied by most of the states which have considered

the question of defining business income. To be sure, some
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states have not accepted the MTC's very expensive definition

of business income. However, no state has yet construed the

statute in accordance with its literal meaning. On the other

hand the substantive law which has developed seems to me to

pose substantial threats to the free flow of commerce within

the United States. Let us turn now from the interpretation

of the definition of "business income" to an analysis of some

of the results reached under the MTC's approach to defining

business income.

In American Smelting and Refining Company v. Idaho State

Tax Commission,l the Supreme Court of Idaho held that the dividends

received by ASARCO from M.I.M. Holdings, Ltd., a corporation

doing business in--Australia, in which ASARCO held a 52.7% stock

interest'were taxable business income to be taxed by Idaho in

accordance with a threefactor formula which made no effort

to assign any of the dividend income to Australia. In holding

that a portion of such dividends were taxable by Idaho the court

pointed out that it recognized "that M.I.M. for the years in

question, seems to have operated independently of ASARCO and

did little if any business with ASARCO.I-/ Furthermore, because

of strong nationalistic feeling in Australia ASARCO had not

voted its stock for directors of M.I.M.but had allowed the

other shareholders, presumably Australians, to select the board

of directors of the company. I see no way that the income from

the capital invested in M.I.M. can reasonably be said to have

been earned in Idaho.

In a recent case involving, among other things, income

from foreign subsidiaries the MTC has pursued its effort to
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have dividend income considered as business income to be apportioned

among the MTC.states. In Caterpillar Tractor Co. v. Lenckos-'

the Illinois Supreme Court considered the question of the proper

treatment of the earnings of subsidiary corporations of Caterpillar

Tractor doing business in foreign countries. UDITPA contains

no definition of taxable income. Illinois like some other states

has keyed its definition of taxable income to the definition

of taxable income for federal tax purposes contained in the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954.1/ Under the Internal Revenue Code

of 1954 in order not to give tax preference to investments abroad

the general scheme for income earned in a foreign country is

that both the post tax income earned in the foreign country

and the ta-xes paid in the foreign country are treated as taxable

income for purposes of the federal corporate income tax. The

basic idea behind the federal scheme is that income earned in

foreign countries should be taxed at the same rate as income

earned in the United States. To accomplish this purpose the

Internal Revenue Code provides that the foreign source income

will be taxed at the usual rate for the corporate income tax

and thus, as set forth above, requires that both the taxes paid

and the post tax income be reported as income for federal tax

purposes. The Code then goes on to provide that the taxes paid

to the foreign government can be a credit for federal income

tax purposes. The Illinois Supreme Court held that this income"

from foreign sources was "business income' and was properly

to be taxed by Illinois in accordance with the domestic factors

of the Caterpillar Tractor Company. Again, I see no reasonable
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grounds on which the income earned by Caterpillar Tractor in

foreign countries can properly be apportioned to Illinois on

the ground that such income was earned" in Illinois.

With respect to income from capital gains, rents, and royalties

a number of recent cases have followed the MTC's approach and

have taxed such income as "business Income" arising in the ordinary

course of the taxpayer's business. Because the court need only

find that the income in question arose in the ordinary course

of business and need not make any further finding that the income

from capital gains, rents, or royalties could reasonably be

said to have been earned at least in part in the taxing state,

some. of these cases might have come out the same way if decided

under a different standard. An example of the application of

UDITPA is Atlantic Richfield v. State of Colorado,17-' a case

in which the MTC appeared as amicus curiae- In an effort to

secure approval by the federal government to its merger with

Sinclair Oil Company the taxpayer, Atlantic Richfield Company,

sold certain properties in the northeastern and southeastern

United States to British Petroleum. None of the properties

sold were located in Colorado. The Supreme Court of Colorado

based its holding that the capital gains from the sale should

be business income taxable by Colorado as apportioned on the

ground that such gains "resulted from a transaction in the regular

course of Richfield's business." Because the court so found

it concluded that it "need not decide whether the second clause

of the statute [the definition of business income) establishes

a functional test to be applied to this income.&"/
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The ordinary-course-of-business test when applied to income.

from property does not answer the question whether the income

from the property was earned in the state which is attempting

to tax that income. I do not know whether Colorado was justified

in taxing the capital gain income in Atlantic Richfield v. State

of Colorado. Had the court applied the definition of business

income set forth in the statute it would at least have been

required to find that under the statute the *acquisition, manage-

ment, and disposition of the property* constituted 'integral

parts of the taxpayer's regular trade or business operations.'

The most troublesome part of the definition from the point of

view of Colorado's taxing the gains from real property located

in another state would have been to find that the 'disposition'

of such properties was an integral part of the taxpayer's *regular

trade or business operation."

As a normative matter, the course of judicial decision

under UDITPA seems to be to tax Obusiness income' which does

not have that clear a relationship to the state which is seeking

to impose the tax. The tax upon income not earned in the state

assumes its clearest expression in the taxation of dividends

and it is the taxation of dividends which seems to me to pose

the most serious threat to the free flow of commerce between

the states. To be sure, the application of the MTC approach

to dividend income may not have that much effect upon the business

decisions of large integrated oil companies with significant

market power. However, for other taxpayers with less market

power the rules of law which have been, and are being, developed

seem to pose a significant threat to interstate business.
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V. THE UNITARY BUSINESS DOCTRINE

The unitary business doctrine provides that in appropriate

circumstances a "unitary business" should report its income

for apportionment without regard to how the business is organized.

Under the doctrine a division of a taxpayer can separately report

its income to a state as a unitary business or alternatively

a number of corporations which are 'commonly owned may be combined

as a unitary business.

The unitary business doctrine if improperly applied can

have the effect of taxing income not actually earned in a state.

The basic notion that if a company is an integrated economic

unit it should not pay less tax makes sense. However, on the

other hand, the three factor formula which is applied to apportion

income may in fact distort income. Let me give an example.

The doctrine has recently been applied to a number

of vertLcally-integrated natural resource companies.19/ This

application may in fact tax income not earned in the state.

For instance, vertically integrated oil companies probably do

make more money in today's markets from owning oil than they

do from owning gas stations. It is not a closely held secret

that the owners of oil are rich and that in recent years many

gas stations have eithe:, been closed or have gone on restricted

hours. If an oil company, which does retail business in a state,

claims that it is making relatively little money on account

of its retail operations, the allegation may well be true.-

On the other hand, ten or fifteen years ago the accounting situa-

tion was probably the opposite: the expensing of various costs
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of exploration meant that the oil companies probably showed

more income from selling gas than they did from finding it

and owning it.-

There seems to be no sat answer to the question of when

the unitary business doctrine should applied.- Howevere

there do seem to me to be situations where the application of

the doctrine will in fact distort the income which is to be

apportioned to a particular state.

As an economic matter, if tax rates were uniform and if

all states in which the taxpayer did business used the unitary,

business doctrine to tax the taxpayer's income, there would

in fact be no distortions. For every "extra" dollar which was

taxed in a state in which it was not earned, a dollar would

not be taxed in a state in which it was in fact earned. Thus

the taxation of "extra" income since it was accompanied with

under taxation in some other state would result in no burden

to interstate commerce.

On the other hand, if application of the unitary business

doctrine resulted in paying an "extra" tax on income not earned

in the taxing state and if there were no compensating adjustment

in some other state, the use of the unitary business doctrine

would be a deterrent to investment. The arguments against the

application of the unitary business doctrine to foreign source

income seem to me to raise the specter of a tax by a state on

income not earned in the state which tax is not mitigated by

any dimunition of taxes in the state in which the income was

in fact earned. Treasury's Donald Lubick gave an example
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at the hearings on H.R. 5076 of a case where the application

of the nitary business doctrine appeared to tax extraterritorial

income without any compensating tax reductions in the states

where the income was actually earned. According to my recollection

of Lubick's testimony, a Hong Kong bank established a banking

operation in California which had income in the particular taxable

year of about $76,000. California applied the unitary business

doctrine, used a world-wide three factor formula, which picked

up substantial income from other sources, and, according to

Lubick's testimony, levied a tax which was in excess of the

earnings in California. As I remember the denouement, the California

branch was closed. Thus the application of the unitary business

doctrine can in some cases where income outside the United States

is involved result In an extra tax burden because of the choice

of doing business in a state.

As far as UDITPA is concerned the provisions which permit

application of the unitary business doctrine seem far from unam-

biguous. The following propositions seem to me correct:

1. UDITPA on its face gives no specific authority for application

of the unitary business doctrine.

2. The only apparent authority for the application of the

unitary business doctrine is Article IV S 18 of the Multistate

- Tax Compact, the so-called equitable adjustment provision.

3. Article IV S 18 required an affirmative finding that the

normal methods of reporting income fail to adequately

represent the business activity within -the state. 2 /
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The regulations of the MTC may be more expansive than the

statute permits. The current regulations require no finding

that the income as reported by the taxpayer *not fairly represent

the business activity of the taxpayer in the state.24/ In a recent

major test case in Illinois concerning the application of the

unitary business doctrine, Caterpillar Tractor Co. v. Lenckos 2-5/

the Appellate Court of Illinois upheld the position of the MTC

concerning application of the unitary business doctrine. However,

the opinion contains such a brief analysis of the applicable

law that it is not a strong precedent.

Income earned outside of the United States occupies an

anomolous position. One of the major effects of state corporate

income taxes may be to encourage investment in countries which

have lower tax rates than the United States. The federal govern-

ment has attempted to mitigate this obvious incentive to invest

abroad by eliminating some of the tax haven aspects of foreign

investment. However, there is no accommodating state policy

and any state policy of taxing income earned abroad faces difficult

problems. First, if a state which is not a domiciliary state

taxes income which is not earned in the state there is an obvious

disincentive to investment in such state. On the other hand,

the state of corporate domicile may well be dissuaded from taxing

such income due to the ability of corporations to change their

domicile. From a national perspective the federal government

could either prohibit the states from taxing foreign source

income or could grant a tax credit to corporations for that

portion of their tax which was paid on account of foreign source

income. Either policy would both remove impediments to investment

in the states and solve the tax haven problem.
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VI; JURISDICTION TO TAX: "SOLICITATION" UNDER P.L. 86-272

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of a paper prepared

by a third-year law student at the University of Minnesota,

Jerome Kahnke. As Mr. Kahnke's paper reveals there is no sub-

stantial agreement among the states concerning the meaning

of P.L. 86-272.

P.L. 86-272 provides in pertinent part that a state shall

not be permitted to tax income derived from within a state if

the only business activities within the state are the Isolicitation

of orders . . . which orders are sent outside the State for

approval or rejection and, if approved, are filled by shipment

or delivery from a point outside the State.'

As Mr. Kanhke's paper points out, to date eleven states

have construed the protections against state taxation afforded

by P.L. 86-272. The polar extremes of interpretation are Oregon

and Pennsylvania. According to the Supreme Court of Oregov:

'[Slolicitation' should be limited to those generally
accepted or customary acts in the industry which
lead to the placing of orders, not those which
follow asa natural result of the transaction,
such as collections, servicing com ints, (and)
technical assistance and training.--2f

The Supreme Court of Oregon's construction gives the protection

afforded by Congress under P.L. 86-272 the narrowest possible

construction. On the other hand, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

has given the statute a broader, and in my way of thinking a more

sensible interpretation. According to the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania:

The import of these decisions is that Osoltci-
tation" does not stop at the moment a prospective
customer (or wholesaler) is asked to consider pur-
chasing the seller's goods: 'other practices incident
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to the initial contact between buyer and sellers
such as advice on making the product attractive
to the ultimate 2ns umer, also fall under the rubric
solicitation. "-

Whatever one may think of the substantive issues involved

in interpreting P.L. 86-272, the law seems neither uniform nor

workable. Suppose, for instance, that a lawyer who represents

a client desiring to acquire a corporation is asked to write

an opinion letter setting forth the to-be-acquired corporation's

potential liabilities for state income taxes. If income tax

returns have not actually been filed in all states in which

sales had been made, the lawyer in many instances would; in my

opinion, have to inform the client that under the Oregon definition

of solicitation the corporation to-be-acquired faced potential

income tAx liability plus appropriate penalties and interest

in all states in which the corporation had made sales but had

not filed a return. Under the Oregon test of solicitation the

facts necessary to determine taxability may not be readily available

either to the lawyer who represents the potential acquirer or,

indeed, "o the to-be-acquired corporation itself. The corporation

may well have instructed its employees to do no more than solicit

orders. However, the salesperson, who is anxious to keep an

account, may well have performed services which would subject

the corporation W income tax liability under the Oregon test.

An objective test which was framed in terms of the volume

of sales would be ipreferole to the current standard. The law

should provide that a certain dollar volume of sales in a particular

state subjected the seller to that state's jurisdiction for

purposes of a state income tax.
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VII. CONSTITUTIONAL PROTECTION AGAINST IMPEDIMENTS TO THE FREE

FLOW OF COMMERCE WITHIN THE STATES

As the above analysis has attempted to indicate the essential

protection which should be accorded to business in interstate

commerce is the protection against barriers to investment in

nondomiciliary states. As far as the income tax is concerned

there is a barrier whenever a state is able to tax income earned

in a state by an interstate business at a higher "effective

tax rate" than is visited upon other businesses within the state.

The requirement that an interstate business pay a higher *effective

tax" means that the interstate business earns a lower return

on invested capital than local companies. Furthermore, if invest-

ments are available which permit the interstate business to

invest elsewhere and earn a normal return on invested capital

the effect of taxing income not earned in the state will be

to cause the interstate business to withdraw from the state.

The reason I have placed quotations around "extra tax" is that

one need both consider the additional tax paid to the state

which taxes income not earned within its borders and the tax

saving, if any, realized in other states which may have accom-

modating statutes releasing the "extra" income to the taxing

state. Only if the next effect is an extra tax will there be

an impediment to investment.in a state which taxes income not

earned within its borders. It is this notion of a tax saving

in another state which gives credence to the oft repeated shiboleth

that a uniform system of taxation will not result in excessive

burdens on interstate commerce.
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The present Supreme Court has yet to focus its attention

upon the effects of income and other taxes upon investment and

business decisions but has instead tended to focus on the subsidiary

and sometimes irrelevant question of whether a taxpayer has

in fact been subjected to double taxation. In Japan Line Ltd.

v. County of Los Angeles the Supreme Court granted the taxpayer

relief on the ground that the taxpayer should be protected against

double taxation.2/ As a practical matter the tax under dispute

in Japan Line offered no disincentive to doing business in California.

On the other hand, in cases in which there is no double taxation

but where a substantial disincentive to investment is present

the court has focused too much on the possibility of double

taxation, without addressing the more important question of

whether the rule of taxation being attacked will have a chilling

effect on interstate conuerce. In particular, the opinion of

the Court in Mobil Oil Corporation v. Commissioner of Taxes

of Vermont# seems to me poorly founded.2-/

In Japan Line the Court was presented with a challenged

California tax on cargo containers. As the Supreme Court understood

the problem it was that Japan placed a tax on the cargo containers

of its domiciliary corporations, which the Court was powerless

to apportion. California also placed a fairly apportioned tax

on the cargo containers in accordance with the extent of their

use in California. The Court, granted relief to the taxpayers,

among other reasons, to avoid double taxation. This is not

the place to review previous decisions upon which the Court

relied. However, as a'matter of tax incidence Japan's tax was

the equivalent of a fixed cost on the ownership of the cargo
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containers and would have no effect upon business decisions

since the tax was apparently to be paid no matter where the

containers were used. California's tax on the other hand was

fairly apportioned and merely imposed the same costs upon Japanese

who competed in California's market as was imposed on others

who offered the same services. Since the tax at issue would

not in fact have a chilling effect .upon interstate commerce

there was no compelling reason to grant protection under the

Commerce Clause.

* On the other hand, in Mobile Oil Corporation v. Commissioner

of Taxes of Vermont the Supreme Court considered the constitution-

ality of Vermont's taxation of the dividends received by the

Mobile Oil Corporation. Since these dividends were not taxed

in New York, the state of commercial domicile, there was no

double taxation.. According to the Vermont statutory scheme

corporate income including the dividends.received by corporations

which were doing business in Vermont were to be taxed according

to an apportionment formula which represented "the arithmetic

average of the ratios of sales, payroll, and property values

within Vermont to those of the corporation as a whole.1-

The apportionment formula used by Vermont made no effort to

attribute any of the income earned by foreign subsidiaries to

the places where those subsidiaries had actually earned the

income but focused solely upon the fact that the income had

been earned by Mobile which was admittedly doing business In

Vermont.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 11
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Rather than focusing upon the question of whether the dividend

income which Vermont sought to tax had been earned in Vermont

the court placed its emphasis upon the threat oF double taxation

should New York, the state of commercial domicile, choose to

tax Mobile's dividend income.

For reasons that are not apparent to me neither the Court

,nor counsel focused on the economic effects of taxing income

not earned in a state. Much of the argument concerning the

taxation of extraterritorial values centered around due process

restrictions on the states' power to tax income not earned within

the state rather than upon the chilling effects on interstate

investment of taxing income not earned from business done in

the state. The Court upheld Vermont's statutory scheme.

The Court limited its inquiry,

to the question whether there is something about
the character of income earned from investments in
affiliates and subsidiaries operating abroad that
precludes, as a constitutional matter, stat 1 axation
of that income by the apportionment method.-'

The Court should have concluded that requiring those engaged

in interstate commerce to pay a tax not only on the income earned

within the taxing state but also on income earned from invest-

ments abroad posed an unconstitutional barrier to the free flow

of commerce among the several states.
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Submission of

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) appreciates

this opportunity to comment on S.1688, which we support.

S.1688 addresses the practice of a few states which extend

their tax jurisdiction by taxing the income of corporations

operating solely outside the United States and having income

derived from non-U.S. sources. These states extend that

jurisdiction through an apportionment formula known either

as 'unitary" or "worldwide combined reporting.'

IBM

IBM, which operates in over 120 countries around the world,

derived approximately half its 1979 corporate revenue from

sources outside the United States. Since IBM's products must

accommodate national and special customer requirements

without basic changes in design, the efficiencies of manu-

facturing these same products worldwide have been central in

reducing computer costs to continually lower levels. Plants

abroad are specialized by product to benefit from economies

of scale. It is primarily because of our manufacturing

presence in these countries that IBM has become an important

supplier of information handling equipment and services

abroad. Marketing and servicing in overseas environments

are done by local sales and service personnel who are

better attuned to local customs and requirements.
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IBM's overseas operations have been of clear benefit to the

U.S. domestic economy:

In the 1975-79 period, IBM's-balance of payments

contribution to the U.S. was about $8.3 billion.

In 1979, our provision for Federal income taxes on U.S.

operations was about $1.2 billion. IBM's state income

taxes in 1979 totaled $127 million.

The unitary system of income apportionment (unitary system)

is thus of interest to IBM not only because it directly

affects us in those U.S. states using it, but also because

it affects economic relationships with those foreign countries

where IBM operates, which are concerned about the effect on

their corporations having U.S. subsidiaries located in

unitary states.

UNITARY SYSTEM

The unitary system is unfair because it doubly taxes foreign

income. It attributes to a state foreign income derived from

manufacturing, marketing and service operations abroad, often

in the absence of an explicit or implicit relationship between

operations in the state and those overseas. This attribution

results in state taxation of such foreign income in addition

to the taxes already paid to the countries where those opera-
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tons are conducted and where the income is earned. In 1979,

IDN's effective tax rateon non-U.S. operations, before addi-

tional state taxes, was 47.70, which is higher than the

maximum U.S. statutory rate of 460. Our rate on U.S. opera-

tions was 43.9%.

Within this context, IBM believes that the unitary system

results in, (1) over-apportionment of income, for state tax

purposes, by those states using it7 (2) taxation by those

states of income not taxed by the federal government and

(3) potentially disruptive effects on international economic

relationships between the United States and foreign countries

which have corporations with subsidiaries in those states.

(1) Over-Apportionment of Income: Most states, in apportioning

corporate income for tax purposes, use a three-factor formula

based on payroll, sales and property value. The relative costs,

among those three factors, do not widely vary domestically.

The same apportionment ratio, applied internationally to a

group of related corporations, as under the unitary system,

can result in an overstatement of the amount of-lTreign source

income, if any, attributable to the state. The same combina-

tion of principal factor ratios such as payroll, sales and

property value can produce differing amounts of income in

various counties. When combined with currency conversion

and timing fluctuations, it becomes clear that applying a single

ratio to income derived from many sources outside the U.S., as

under the unitary system, is inaccurate and inequitable.
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(2) Taxation of Income Not Taxed by the Federal Government:

A fundamental tenet of international tax law and practice is

that foreign source income is taxed by the home country when

it is remitted. No country in the world, including the

United States, taxes unrepatriated foreign source income.

However, those states using the unitary system, because they

apply their apportionment formula to related corporations

abroad on a current basis, tax foreign source income when

earned even if that income is never sent to the U.S.

This state law not only exceeds the scope of federal law,

which only taxes that income when it is remitted as a dividend,

but also violates one of the most basic rules of taxation

among countries.

(3) Potentially Disruptive Effects on International Trade:

United States federal income tax regulations and those of

our major trading partners determine the income of related

enterprises in various countries on the basis of an "arm's

length" pricing standard. That standard is, in addition,

embodied in the model tax treaty of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and in the

United Nations 1974 report on international corporations.

For states to apply an inconsistent taxing method is poten-

tially disruptive of trade and tax relationships with the

major industrial countries.
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Under the unitary system, records of related entities, in

the United States and abroad, must be filed for state income

tax purposes. The records of American-based corporations Are

generally kept in U.S. dollars, and they conform ,ith U.S.

accounting principles but are not usually in conformance

with the varying state tax accounting rules. On the other

hand, foreign-based international corporations with operations

in unitary states are generally required to submit records

to such states in U.S. dollars and in conformance with U.S.

accounting principles even though it is highly unlikely that

any foreign corporation would keep its non-U.S. records in

such a manner. Thus, it must convert its worldwide records

accordingly. Since the burden of this conversion process

falls singularly on foreign-based corporations, it could be

regarded by them as discriminatory.

Similarly, foreign governments do not tax American-based

corporations at the national or local level on a unitary

basis therefore, they may believe taxation of their national

corporations with operations in unitary states to be discrimi-

natory and consider retaliatory action. State tax law should

thus be brought into conformance with those tax principles of

the federal government relating to foreign income in order to

eliminate the disruptive nature of the unitary system on

international trade.
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COMPETITION

The foreign-owned companies with which IBM competes abroad

enjoy tax treatment at least comparable to, and often more

favorable than, the treatment the U.S. Government accords

American companies. In addition, many of the foreign infor-

mation handling companies which compete with IBM receive

assistance from their governments in the form of direct

subsidies, favored status for government procurement,

research grants, and other direct and indirect forms of aid.

The following chart indicates government research subsidies

for the information-handling industry in major industrial

countries:

Country Amount Period

France $500 million 1980-85

Germany 540 million 1980-83

Italy 355 million 1979-81

Japan 116 million 1979-80

Sweden 111 million 1979-82

United Kingdom 540 million 1979-83

In France and the United Kingdom, the government also maintains

equity participation in major national information handling

companies. Japan has 9rant d $1.7 billion in "soft loans" to

its manufacturers in the 1973-1980 period.
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IBM wants neither government assistance nor protection. We ask

for nothing more than sensible tax and trade laws which recog-

nize the need to maintain international competitiveness. While

there may be debate as to whether tax legislation is the correct

forum in which to promote such competitiveness, there can be no

question that it is an inappropriate means to discourage it.

The unitary system of state taxation penalizes those companies

with international operations in many cases by doubly taxing

the income derived thereof. Such double taxation runs counter

to both an equitable tax policy and a meaningful trade policy.

S.1688

S.1688 would preclude application of the unitary system

to non-U.S. corporations and thus remove an irritant between

the United States and its major trading partners with subsidi-

aries in unitary states.

With regard to U.S.-based corporations, S.1688 has two advan-

tages. First, states would be allowed to tax the foreign

source income of corporations at the time the federal govern-

ment taxed it, that is, when a dividend is paid to the U.S.

shareholder. Second, an appropriate allocation formula would

prevent states from taxing a greater portion of the dividend

from a foreign subsidiary than the federal government effect-

ively taxes. The combination of allowing states to tax foreign

income only in the amount and at the time taxed by the federal

government would resolve the conflicts between federal and state

law which the unitary system creates.

I
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In addition, the tax treatment of dividends from related

foreign corporations proposed in S.1688 would, in general,

be similar to the tax treatment accorded dividends from

related domestic corporations.

IBM urges speedy enactment of S.1688 as a means of eliminating

unfair state taxation of foreign source income of both U.S. and

foreign-based companies.
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STATDEET OF DONALD G. SCHURHAN
VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER

ALCAN ALUMINUM CORPORATION, CLEVELAND, OHIO
TO THE FINANCE SUBCO.V(ITTEE ON

TAXATION AD DEBT MANAGDENT
UNITED STATES SENATE

JUN3 24, 1980

I am Donald G. Schurman, Vice President and Treasurer of Alcan

Aluminum Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. On behalf of Alcan Aluminum

Corporation, I heartily urge that the provisions of S. 1688, and

especially Section 7518(a), be adopted. While we also support S. 983,

my moments will be x-csericted to S. 1588.

Alcou Aluminum Corporation has annuirl sales of about $1.2 billion,

ssets Im excess of $500 million, 21 fabricating plants, and more than 40

other operations including service centers and warehouses in the United

States. In addition to filing a combined report in California, which is

discussed more fully belov, Alcan Aluminm Corporation files state tax

returns based on income in 28 other states. Alcan Aluminum Corporation Is

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited. which in

turn is owned by Alcan Aluminlum Limited of Montreal, Canada, both Canadian

companies. Aan Aluminium Limited in turn has nearly 100 subsidiaries

throughout the world.

INTODUCTION TO SECTION 7518(a)

Although Alcan Aluminum Corporation supports S. 1688 because it

resolves problems that multinational companies have had to struggle with

for years, my focus today is upon Section 7518(a) of the Bill.

Section 7518(a) provides generally that no state or political sub-

division may include in taxable income, the income of a foreign corpora-

tiou which is a member of an affiliated group unless such income is subject

to tax under Federal tax rules.
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ILLUSTRAT1OS OF COMBINED REPORTING

Perhaps it vould be helpful to define what is meant by a combined

report such as that used by California for related corporations held to be

engaged in a so-called "unitary business" by reason of a unity of ownership,

operation, and use.

A combined or consolidated report for state tax purposes Is somewhat

similar to the consolidated return that may be filed for Federal income

tax purposes, but in contrast to the Federal consolidated return, a taxpayer

can be required to file a state combined or consolidated return which in-

cludes the income and apportionment factors of a taxpayer's affiliates

even though those affiliates do no business in the taxing state or the

United States. An excellent illustration of California's combined reporting

system Is found in George Carlson's, "State Taxation of Corporate Income

from Foreign Sources," published by the Depattment of the Treasury and

contained in its Essays in International Taxation: 1976. Mr. Carlson's

example is set forth below.

"For example, suppose U.S. parent corporation
A and holly owned subsidiaries B and C form a unitary
business and are engaged in the business of manufacturing
and selling lathes. Corporation A manufactures lathes and
does no business outside California. Corporation 5 sells
lathes in California and other states, while Corporation C
sells the lathes abroad and does no business in the United
States. Since Corporations A, B, and C are a unitary group,
a separate but combined return must be filed for Corporation
A and Corporation B. each of which does business in California.
Although Corporation C is not required to file a return in
California, its income and apportionment factors are included
in the combined return of the unitary group. The total income
Is apportioned to California by a 3-factor formula. Suppose
-that the payroll, property, sales, and taxable income for
these corporations are as follows:
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Corpor-
ation

A

Payroll
Total Calif

120 120
a 80 40
C 100 0

300 160

Corporation A's
the unitary approach

120 180 240
300 '450 600

0.40 x 180 - 72

Corporation D's
the unitary approach

40 460 480
300 450 600

Property
Total Calif

Sales
Total Calif

180 180. 240 240
120 60 160 80
150 0 200 0

'450 N-0 o-O 320

taxable income in California under
would be computed as:

- 0.40 - unitary apportionment factor

* taxable income in California

taxable income in California under
vould be computed as:

a 0.133 a unitary apportionment factor

0.133 x 180 a 24 - taxable income i California"

As the above example illustrates, combined reporting results in $96 of

Income being treated as taxable by California, an mount equal to all of

Corporation A's taxable income (since it does business only in California)

and almost all of Corporation B's taxable income - even though Corporation

I's factors suggest that it does considerable business outside of California.

Thus* it seems clear that a combined report effectively subjects to California

tax the income of corporations such as 3 and C which derive only part, or none,

of their income from business activity in California.

When applied to a corporation doing business in California with affiliates

doing no business in the United States, the combined reporting requirement

produces a manifestly unfair tax burden as illustrated by Alcan Aluminum

Corporation's experience with California's combined reporting.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 12

Taxable
Income

5050so
O0
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Alcn Aluminun Corporation has submitted California Franchise Tax

returns for the years 1965 through 1978. The California Franchise Tax

Board's policy of applying its unitary business concept which combines the

icoaes of a related group of corporations operating outside the United

States will produce an additional tax on Alcan Aluminum Corporation for

the years 1965 through 1978 of approximately $2 million. A refund

proceeding has been commenced in California contesting the legality of

such assessments.

In 1969, Alcan Aluminum Corporation incurred a loss in its United

States operations that was sustained after an audit by the Internal Revenue

Service. Nonetheless, by applying the combined three-factor formula against

the worldwide income of Alcan's so-called "unitary group", the California

Franchise Tax board determined that Alcan Aluminum Corporation had Income

from California alone of $3.3 million and that a tax for such year of

approximately $229,000 was due. The board achieved this result by using

combined reporting to determine the tax with reference to Alcan Aluminum

Corporation's operations and the profitable operations of other corporations

related to It through its Canadian parent that operate totally outside the

United States, most having no operational connection with Alcan Aluminum

Corporation whatsoever, much less with California. It seems clear that

such a tax is levied on income earned not only outside California but out-

side the United States as well.

ANALYSIS OF SECTION 7518(a)

Section 7518(a) of the Bill presents a reasonable and workable

solution to the problems faced by United States corporations vith
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affiliates operating in foreign countries. It generally permits the

filing of combined reports, but prohibits the Inclusion in the report of

the income of related foreign corporations unless such Income I.# subject

to tax under Federal tax rules.

We believe that Section 7518(a) Is fair to taxpayers and the states

and that it is consistent with general principles of international law

and constitutional principles circumscribing the taxing power of the states

as we understand them.

POSSIBLE VIEWS OF STATE TAX AUTHORITIES

Various state tax authorities have expressed the view that the

combined reporting method for unitary businesses is simple, effective, and

equitable; however, we do not believe that this is, in fact, the case.

Combined reporting is said to be simple and effective because it is easier

to audit a single company that computes its tax liability with reference

to the combined income of a unitary group than to audit the separate

returns of affiliates. Nevertheless, It would seem that the effort required

for a thorough audit of a combined report should be as great as that re-

quired to audit the returns of the so-called "unitary" affiliates involved,

because an audit of a taxpayer's combined report would seem to include an

audit of the affiliates' figures, unless the affiliates' income and apportion-

mut factors are accepted for state purposes without audit.

The combined reporting method is also said to be easier to administer

since it prevents income shifting between separate corporations and does not

require an analysis of arm's length transactions between affiliates similar

to that of Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code. We doubt, however, that
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combined reports are, in fact, generally easier to administer than returns

filed under an arm's length standard because the factual investigation aM

legal analysis necessary in the first instance to establish the unitary

group for a combined report is probably as difficult and time consuaing as

would be the administering of an arm's length approach.

We are also aware of the view that if combined reporting were limited,

states using combined reporting under a unitary system would suffer a

substantial decline in revenue. Whether or not such a limtation would

actually result In a loss of revenue is of course difficult to predict,

but it is nteresting to note George Carlson's response to this concern in

the Department of the Treasury's study, "State Taxation of Corporate Income

fo Foreign Sources," mentioned above. Wi. Carlson states at page 268:

"Assuming that the unitary system Is a device
to measure California income, and not a device to
tax foreign income, prohibition of the unitary
system should involve little or no revenue change.
however, California tax authorities have suggested
that State tax revenues would decline by $125 million
without the unitary system. The basis of this esti-
mete is unknown."

While it is undoubtedly true that no resolution of this questiva

can be achieved without controversy, we strongly believe that the reasons

supporting Section 7518(a)'s limitation on combined reporting far outweigh

ay disadvantages that may be perceived to arise from such a limitation on

combined reporting.

SMWthG POLICY REASONS SUPPORT LIMITING

COMBINED REPORTING

Section 7518(a) is a fair and reasonable compromise to an issue

that has generated considerable controversy and litigation over the years.
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If adopted, Section 7518(s) vould halt the proliferation of combined

reporting taxation In other states. Unless it Is stopped, future invest-

siente in the United States vill be adversely affected because of the fear

that affiliates of maltinational companies vil Incur substantial state

taxes far in excess of 'the benefits of doing business In those states. We

believe that adoption of Section 7518(a) vil encourage foreign investment in

United States Industry and mea more jobs end income for workers.

By excluding certain companies from combined reporting, Section 7518(a)

would provide long needed standards to help taxpayers comply with the combined

reporting requ.rments of states such as California. since Including foreign

affiliates under the current methods present substantial problems resulting

from inadequate regulatory InstructIons as to-bow to prepare a combined

report with respect to foreign affiliates subject to different tax and

accounting rules. This difficulty In complying with the combined reporting

requirement is often exacerbated by an Inability to obtain the Jat& necessary

to ascertain (1) the affiliates that are to be part of the so-called unitary

group and the a f lutes that may be part of other separate unitary Srups

mot generally recognIzed by the state tax authorities, and (2) the taxable

Income of forelp affiliates to be Included in the combined report.

This latter problem Is especially perplexing since, at least in

Clifornia, the combined reporting instructions require taxpayer to begin

with federal taxable Income In preparing a combined report, thus necessitating

the conversion of Income reported In foreign financial ad tax statements into

federal taxable Income concepts and figures whlch, wben so couverteA, may wel

be forein source Income not taxable under Federal principles.
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2be state tax administrators seen to face the saw problems. In

our "erience the Callforain autteritls hm sloply used the financial

statement income of forces affiliates in preparing their calculations

of unitary Income for the combined report, thus overlooking the Important

differences, recoilzed. by the Caifora rules, between Federal taxable

income and Incom as reported in foreign flnancIal statements. Our

eMper-ence has also been that at the administrative level the California

mthortits have been unilijs to treat each Year separately in

dteraftan which affilLates ae indeed part of a unitary business subject

to the combined reporting requirement, preferring instead just to assume

that the unitary group does not ebange - th6erby avoiding the massive

factual investigation implicit in the unitary concept. We believe that

Section 7518(a) affords an objective and unlfom approach by which to

determine whether a foreign affiliated corporation's income is includable

in a combined report.

Section 7518(a) avoids the double taxation which can occur by

eaon of tai a corporation doing business in California with reference

to gncome generated ad taxed In foreign countries, as deonatrated by the

Coaifornia position wlth respect to. Alcoa Alumin Corporation's tax

eblIstion to California for 3969 described above.

-dod, lastly ad mest iportantly, we beleve that Section 7518(a)

represent a fair and reasonable attempt to permit combined reporting

geera~y while avoiding the serious ques ons eer the VAe Process,

3 Protectione, Foreign Comerce, and a'esn Rlatims Clause$ of the

bited States Constitution that are am In litigation Which result from
r risg foreign corpofstioas sot doing business In the kited States

to be included in a combined report*

I
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COCRESSIONAL ACTION IS APPROPRIATn AND NEEDED

We strongly support S. 1688 because it resolves in a reasonable

fashion issues that are broader than the interests of any taxpayer or

otate and that significantly affect the economy end foreign relations

of the United States. Congressional action is appropriate and necessary

because of the long history of the Inability of states and taxpayers to

resolve these issues.

In conclusion, S. 1688 is a Federal solution to serious problems

that is long overdue. It treats states and taxpayers fatly and is

consistent with Federal and International standards of taxation. Accord-

ingly, we strongly support the principles of S. 1688 and respectfully

urge that it be adopted.

TMk you, Hr. Chairman.
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SUBMISSION TO FINANCE COMMITTEE

SENATE

CONGRESS OF T1E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ON

BILLS S.983 AND S.1688

AND UNITARY TAX ISSUE

This submission is being made on behalf of a group of Canadian corporations

having subsidiaries or operations in the United States, in order to express

their concern to the Finance Committee of the United States Senate about the

present practice of certain states in taxing income from sources outside

of the United States under the so-called "unitary" concept of taxation.

The Canadian corporations who have Joined in making this submission are:

a ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

a ALCAN ALUMINUM LIMITED

* THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

e THE CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COERCE -

* HIRAM WAIJER GOODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED

* INCO LIMITED

* MAOILLAN BLOEDEL LIMITED

* RTHERN TELECOM LIMITED

* PANCAMADIAN PETROLEUM LIMITED

o THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

* WOOD GUNDY LIMITED
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Basic position

The Canadian corporations subscribing to this bubmission are strongly

opposed to the international application of the unitary basis of taxation

adopted by certain states in the United States. These corporations there-

fore affirm their support for the general objective of Bills S.983 and S.1688

which would preclude states, and their political subdivisions, from using

the unitary method to tax the income of foreign corporations unless such

income was subject to U.S. federal income tax.

The Canadian corporations participating in this submission all have sub-

stantial business interests and investments in the United States. Because

of this, they are gravely concerned about the actions of certain states in

th& United States in seeking to tax an allocated share of the worldwide

income of Canadian-based multinational corporations, and believe these

actions could result in serious adverse consequences for the corporations'

future investments and operations in the United States.

Unitary tax approach is arbitrary and unfair

Under the unitary approach to income taxation, the amount of income arbitrarily
allocated to a state and hence subject to its income tax is determined by

applying various factors to the worldwide profits of the corporate group,
without regard to where these profits are in fact earned. It is obvious _

that the actual profitability of different segments and divisions and sub-

sidiaries of a multinational group will vary substantially, because of

differences in the businesses being carried on, the selling prices and costs

incurred in different locations, local economic conditions and trends, and

many other factors. For example, because California tends to be a relatively

high cost jurisdiction in world term, the use of a three-factor apportionment

formula based on salaries, property and sales tend to have the result, in many

cases, of allocating more income to California than is in fact earned in

California. The fact that particular operations in California tend to have

/
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higher capital costs and higher payrolls because of local cost and wage levels

ia not necessarily an indication that operations in California are correspondingly

more profitable than operations elsewhere, and indeed the converse may be the
case. The use of an arbitrary formula based on worldwide profits ignores all
of these real differences in local profitabilitles and ignores the efforts of

the business to allocate income reasonably amongst its various units through

establishing arm's length prices for the transfer of goods and services.

The employment of an arbitrary formula to allocate the income earned by a
company in a particular country amongst that country's political subdivisions

for local tax purposes may be acceptable on the grounds of expediency, since

it avoids difficult problems of allocating income on a factual basis amongst
a large number of subdivisions in those circumstances where the enterprise

does not maintain accounting records to provide this information. However,

the use of such formulae to allocate income on an international basis

is objectionable, since it disregards the separate determination of
national incomes already established for corporate accounting and national

tax purposes, and could subject foreign income of a multinational group to

state taxation even though U.S. federal tax laws would not tax such income

because it had been earned outside of the United States.

It is recognized that the determination of income allocable to California or
other states or jurisdictions under a formula based on total worldwide income

can result in a tax liability which can either be greater or less than the

tax calculated on the "actual earnings" in that state (or an allocated share

of only the national Income of the company concerned). However, it is the
experience of the companies joined in this submission that the unitary

appoach L"s frequently resulted in such corporations being subjected to

substantial additional taxation, over and beyond that which would be imposed

on income actually earned in these states. For example,. Canadian companies

which export Canadian-produced goods to their affiliates for sale in the
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United States may find that the application of the unitary formula can lead

to a portion of the group's manuf-cturing or mining profits clearly earned

in Canada being subject to tax in a U.S. state; and may find that the unitary

tax approach can in extreme cases lead to virtually confiscatory taxation of

the actual profits earned in a state. Indeed, the efforts of a number of

state tax administrations to support and retain the unitary tax approach is

some indication in itself that this approach may well extract additional

revenues over those that could be collected if the tax base was confined

to income actually earned in the state.

Unitary tax a destabilizing factor-in international comerce

The actions taken by certain states in adopting and following the unitary

approach are particularly disturbing because they may in time lead other

states in the United States, and other countries and their political sub-

divisions, to adopt a similar basis of taxation with potentially disastrous

effects on the international flow of trade and capital. The use of such

formulae to allocate income on an international basis would lead to

substantial now elements of international double taxation, particularly

because of inevitable differences in income allocation methods amongst

the jurisdictions. Furthermore, the present actions of such states may

conceivably induce other taxing jurisdictions outside of the United States

to retaliatory action against these arbitrary measures. The continuance

of the unitary tax approach by state governments in the United States is

therefore a disharmonizing factor in international fiscal relations, and

could encourage other developments which would have an adverse impact on

international trade and investment.

It is also submitted that the action of certain states in applying the

unitary concept to worldwide operations imposes an unreasonable burden on

foreign corporations doing business in the United States, and is contrary

to the longstanding fiscal policy of the United States government to treat
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international comerce uniformly and to improve the country's balance of

payments through encouraging additional Investment and employment in the

United States.

Practical difficulties of compliance

Canadian-based corporations with operations in the United States are also

concerned that the assessment of tax on a unitary basis by California and

other state governments requires disclosure to these governments of detailed

information on operations, assets, sales, and expenses relating to activities

carried on outside of California and indeed outside the United States. Such

information can be extraordinarily costly and sometimes virtually Impossible

to obtain, as it must be stated in U.S. dollars and be in accordance with

U.S. tax and accounting principles.

In some cases, the only possible result is that the Canadian corporation has

to accept an arbitrary assessment of its state tax liabilities, simply because

it would be impossible or unduly burdensome, particularly years later, to

prepare the voluminous material needed to determine the "correct" state tax

due under the unitary approach.

Unitary tax offends international tax principles

The unitary tax concept is contrary to accepted international standards of

income allocation and determination, as expressed in Articles 7 and 9 of the

OECD Model Convention for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to

taxes on income and capital, (which provisions are intended to apply to

political subdivisions also).

Further, the actions of these states are inconsistent withjthe principles

used to detetine the income earned in each jurisdiction under the present

tax treaty between Canada and the United States (under Articles I, 1ll,

and IV of the Canada-United States Tax Convention).
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& dM&CO.

The action of California and certain other states in the United States in

imposing tax on foreign multinational corporate groups under the unitary

concept have subjected some Canadian companies and their affiliates to

substantial additional taxation, as well as increased compliance costs.

This additional taxation is being imposed on a basis which is contrary
to accepted principles of international tax relations between friendly

nations, and is in opposition to such principles as expressed in the

Canada-U. S. Tax Convention.

These additional taxes and costs are hampering the ability of Canadian
corporations to expand their operations, investment and employment in

the United States, and may even be so severe as to require a reassessment

of present operations in certain states.

The Canadian corporations participating in this submissions respectfully

asks the Conmittee, and The Congress of the United States of America, to
give favourable consideration to the general principles embodied in Bills

S.983 and S.1688, in order that the international flow of trade and capital
between the United States, Canada and other countries not be impeded.

This submission has been prepared on behalf of the corporations enumerated

above by Price Waterhouse & CA., Canada.

TORONTO, CANADA

June 18, 1980
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STATEMENT OF JAMES S. ZAGIL, DIRECTOR OF REVENUE, STATE OF ILLI-
NOIS, ON S.1638 TO UNITED STATES SENATE COMMITTEE O FINANCE,
SUBCOMIITIFT ON TAXATION AND DEBT MANAGDIOT

Illinois is opposed to any attempt to restrict its right to

tax "business income" on a combined corporate basis. It is also

opposed to any attempt to exclude from its tax base the dividends

paid by foreign corporations.

Our opposition is based upon several reasons:

1) Illinois provides many benefits and services to corporations

for which it can fairly ask for something in return;

2) The present system of forualary apportionment is a workable,

practical and fair method of measuring the amount of income

which is earned from related domestic and foreign operations;

3) This legislation would cause a substantial loss of revenue and

an unjustifiable change in the tax burden imposed on individ-

uals and corporations;

4) The United States Supreme Court and the State Supreme Courts

have consistently affirmed the right of each state to tax its

proportionate share of all of the income earned by a business

which operates within thalt state and throughout Lhe world; and
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5) This legislation creates a tax preference for multinational

corporations at the expense of the states.

The states provide many services to corporations and their

employees. If a corporation does business in Illinois, it can rely

upon Illinois to maintain good highways as well as mss trans-

portation systems. .It can rely upon Illinois to provide sound

educational program so that businesses *will have a talented work

force and so the children of their employees can receive a good

education. The state provides police protection for individuals

and property. It sponsors progrSas which promote public health,

public safety and employment opportunities. Moreover, Illinois

sponsors specific programs to promote economic and community devel-

opment.

All of this takes revenue. The tax burden is shared by indi-

viduals and corporations. If a corporation conducts business

within and outside our state, Illinois has adopted a method of

taking income which is used by practically all other states.

Forty-five states impose an income tax on corporations. Forty-four

states use a three-factor apportioment formula. (Prentice Hall,

All States Tax Reporter; par& 223.) This method, known as forml-

ary apportionment, compares the property, payroll and sales of a

business within the state to the property, payroll and sales of the

entire business. The average of these three-factors is multiplied

by taxable income. Leaving aside the question of how Illinois

detenuivins whit is butsitie.s incoI .'s Op.,. eIt t.') 11nbu.siness income
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and the question of whether corporations should be taxed on as

individual or a combined basis, several observations about the

apportionment formula are importadt.

1) Property, payroll and sales give a fair representation of the

scope of business activity conducted within a state.

2) If all of the states use a three-factor apportionaent factor,

all of a corporation's income will be taxed, no more and no

less.

3) Not only is the apportionmat formula a relatively easy way of

determining the extent of business activity conducted in one

state, it is the only practical way. Any alternative would

pose an administrative nightmare in terms of time and money

spent on auditing. It is virtually impossible for any spate

to examine each corporate purchase and sale transaction and

then calculate exactly how such profit was earned in each

state. Corporate taxpayers would be invited to devise methods

of accounting which, though based upon generally accepted

accounting principles, do not accurately measure income for

state tax purposes.

Hultistate and multinational corporations enjoy several advati-

tages over smaller, single-State firms. One of their advantages is

that "Finincial power inherent in the posse.siuii of assets may be

applied, with fIL'xit ili y, aL whatsoever point ik't in or w'ittoiit
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the state the managers of the business may determine." Ford Motor

Co. v. Beaucha , 308 U.S. 331 (1939). This multistate and multi-

national power to employ assets.and earn profits at advantageous

locations vitally affects State taxation. A corporate home office

in Illinois may conduct expensive research and devote months of

executive effort on a critical business decision involving sales by

an out-of-state subsidiary. The actual sales will occur in another

State or another country but rarely will the profits (or losses) be

reflected on the Illinois parent corporation'- books and records.

The State Supreme Courts have consistently decided in favor of

the states' determination of what is and what is not "business

income." The courts have found the income to be taxable in each of

the folloving cases:

Qualls v. hontsomery Ward & Co., 585 S.W.2d 18 (Ark., 1979) (inter-

est on loans to subsidiary, affiliate, parent and related corpora-

tions); W.R. Grace & Co. v. Comm. of Rev., 393 N.E.2d 330 (Hass.,

1979) (gain on sale of Miller Brewing Co.); Albany International

Corp. v. H.alperin, 388 A.2d 902 (Me. .1978) (capital gains, royal-.

ties and interest); Montana Dept. of Rev. v. American Smelting and

Refining Co., 567 P.2d 901 (Mont., 1977), appeal dismissed, 434

U.S. 1042 (1978) Wdividends, interest and capital gains); ASARCO,

Inc. (formerly The American Smelting and Refining Co.) v. Idaho

StaLe Thx Coma., 592 P.2d 39 t1979), remarded for reconsideei.iuu

U.S. r p y'. AVA11 1i rI.ABL . o'.i,-
SLes, cJp i tat I .i It. 't st"U4. II , vi 41(414N t'. "IV -11 ri' 1 IViOL !lk'. .'4,INK'
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dividends were "noobusiness income.") Atlantic Richfield v.Colo-

redo 601 P.2d 628, (1979) (interest paid by and capital gains on

sale of business-related corporation.)

These state court opinions with Moorman Manufacturing v. Bair,

437 U.S. 267, 98 S.Ct. 2340 (1978) Mobil Oil Corp. v. Vermont,

U.S. (March 19, 1980, Docket No. 78-1201), and

Exxon Corp. v. Department of Revenue of Wisconsin, U.S.

I (June 10, 1980, Docket No. 79-509), have held that the

geographical source and the functional source of income are irrele-

vant to state income taxation. States may apportion income if it

is business income or income from a "unitary business."

It is clear from the court decisions, particularly, the recent

decision in Mobil Oil, that dividends paid by foreign corporations

may be taxed by the states without violating the Due Process

Clause, the Interstate Comerce Clause or the Foreign Cosmerce

Clause of the United States Constitution. The Supreme Court has

observed, in Noorman and Mobil Oil, that Congress may pass legisla-

tion with regard to state income taxation in general or with regard

to foreign dividends in particular. However, these comments

applied to legislation which would promote uniformity among the

states. By uniformity, we mean the avoidance of the potential

problem which arises when one state apportions part of the divi-

dends and another state allocates all of the dividends.
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The Supreme Court did not suggest that certain types of income

my not be taxed by any state because its "seographical source"

"corporate source" or "functional source" is outside of the taxing

state.

5.1688 would exclude, from state taxation dividends paid by

foreign corporations. This is not regulation of foreign commerce.

This is the creation of a tax preference for multinational corpora-

tion at the expense of the states. The proposed law is not one

which requires foreign comerce to be treated in a manner similar

to interstate comerce. Nor is it a law which permits all states

to apportion dividends and forbids any state to allocate dividends,

thereby achieving uniformity among the states. The law simply

creates a tax preference for income received in the form of foreign

dividends. It is one thing if Congress creates this preference for

federal tax purposes. It is entirely different to make the states

pay for the benefits which will be bestowed upon the multi-

nationals. This is a violation of the proper rights of the states.

Corporate taxpayers and accountants can and will point to many

differences among the income tax laws of the states. However,

differences among the states, by themselves, are not a basis for

enacting federal legislation. Only if taxpayers can show multiple

Laxation in fact of foreign dividends and that there is no effec-

tive judicial remedy should a law be considered and then such a

statute shoulA only address the quaest.tion of apportionmi'L .moiie

state .,d shoo,,Ld not entirely exc lude, foret iv ,|i 'll id tu1sine. s
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With regard to combined reporting, it is important to realize

that it is the alternative to t.axing foreign dividends received by

a corporation. If Illinois taxes the combined income of affiliated

corporations, it will not also tax the dividends each corporation

pays to others.

Combined reporting is a necessary extension of the concept of

apportionment of the income of a "unitary business." The appor-

tionment of unitary business income for state tax purposes has been

sanctioned by the courts for decades. [Adams Express Co. v. Ohio,

165 U.S. 194 (1896), rehearing 166 U.S. 185 (1897) (an ad valorem

property tax); Underwood Typewriter Co. v. Chamberlain, 245 U.S.

111 (1920); Bass, Ratcliff & Gretton v. State Tax Commission, 266

U.S. 172 (1924); and Moorman Kanufacturing Co. v. Bair, supra. (net

income tax cases); and Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 U.S. 107

(1911); Ford Motor Co. v. Beauchamp, 308 U.S. 313 (1939) (net worth

or franchise tax cases).] In Mobil, the Supreme Court held that

its famous Bass Ale, supra, decision "...is the leading example."

This 1924 case arose between the State of New York and the British

manufacturer of -Bass Ale. This brewer c')jected vehemently to

paying any New York tax at all since it was not even subject to

federal tax. Conversely, New York had a tax which compared Bass

Ale's business activities in New York with its business activities

throughout the world. Through this apportionment method. New York

determined what portion of Bass Ale's world-wide profits were

.,,tis.,l% earllt', ill ." ,k. h.t Ale , tk t .,t L to Lit Lu: t
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States Supreme Court on the premise that New York was unconstitu-

tionally seeking to tax profits that were actually earned abroad,

not in New York. The Hobil Coutt observed that in these circum-

stances, it had ruled fifty-six years ago:

.,the brewer carried on a unitary business, involving 'a

series of transactions beginning with the manufacture in

England and ending in sales in New Yorkand other places,' and

that 'the State was Justified 'in attributing to New York a

Jut proportion of the profits earned by this Company from

such unitary business.' (emphasis added)

That identiJal principle is challenged by the proposed legis-

lation. Illinois and every other State has the right to tax a fair

proportion of the income earned by a multinational business which

operates within the taxing state and throughout'the world.

Combined reporting is a recognition that a "unitary business"

say consist of more than one corporate entity. Increasingly today,

a "unitary business" is conducted by more than one corporation. To

limit-the states to taxing corporations which have a physical

presence in their state would not only create tax preference for

foreign source income and would interfere with the rights of states

to tax income which is earned, in part, in their respective states,

but also undoubtedly lead to a restructuring of business activity

in orr" tO ,LVUit SLt. lX . F., ins *.t, it* i ,l msii.ss ,
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corporation to operate those'limited activities. The profitability

of that corporation would depend on its cost of good sold. Thus,

profit could easily 'be attributed to either the purchasing or the

selling corporation. Any vertically integrated business could

benefit unfairly from this type of tax planning.

The decision, of the United States Supreme Court in ExxonN
Corp., supra, on June 10, 1980 presents a further illustration of

this point. Despite Wisconsin sales in excess of 60 million dollars,

Exxon claimed that it did not owe any tax to Wisconsin for years

1965-68 because, according to its accounting, its sale of gasoline

within Wisconsin resulted in a loss. Its exploring, production and

refining operations, all of which occurred outside of Wisconsin,

operated at a profit. The Wisconsin Department of Revenue argued,

and the Supreme Court agreed, that the marketing as well as the

exploring, production and refining operations were all part of a

"unitary business" and should be taxed as such. The method of

apportionment adopted by Wisconsin was fair. Exxon's method of

"functional accounting", or accounting fpr each phase of its inte-

grated business, was unacceptable for state tax purposes.

Exxon operated the different phases of its business as sepa-

rate divisions rather than separate corporations. Under this

legislation, Exxon could avoid the result of its legal battle by

incorporating each of its divisions as a separate corporation.

Similarly, any integrated business could reduce or avoid its state

tax liability simply by changing its corporate structure.
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* The effect of S.1688 is profound. It artifically discrimi-

nates in favor of mulLinational corporations. It discriminates

against domestic corporations of every variety, from the small,

family-owned corporation to the huge multistate (domestic) chain-

stores. It represents a substantial, unjustifiable redistribution

of State income taxes. It encourages multinational corporations to

do wb at multistate corporations often did before the Uniform Act:

vi: ... flexibly apply their assets and earn their profits in loca-

tions which allow it to avoid or minimize State taxation. In these

times of acute financial stress, S.1688 encourages creation of more

multinational operations in the cause of maximum corporate profit-

ability. It creates an unconscionable distortion of Multinational

corporate income. It would deny, for example, in the case of Mobil

Oil, that all of the billions of dollars spent for international

exploration and refining would be veanminglesa but for its United

States sales outlets. It is Mobil Oil's gas stations in each of

our 50 States where Mobil recaptures its cost and earns its pro-

fits. To exclude consideration of Mibil Oil's foreign source

income in Illinois tax base and fair apportionment would be nothing

less than an unjustified loophole for multinational corporations

and a burden on domestic corporations.

Finally, one obvious reason for the state's objection to

S.1bS8 is the loss of revenue. The effect on state revenues is

difficult to estimate because the amount of foreign dividends is

J l, '..:: ,r. ,, .I.'. " L v %II It:z d . .Litt *s aL tI .ItX L ittISi. IL is I
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from foreign corporations totaled $7,443,000,000. ("Statistics of

Income - 1974, Corporation Income Tax Returns, p. 20 published by

the Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service.) It can

be reasonably estimated that five to ten percent of the foreign

dividends would be apportioned to Illinois. Given an Illinois

corporate income tax rate of 6.5% the revenue loss would be between

$24 million and $48 million annually. It is impossible at this

time to give a meaningful estimate on the revenue affected by

combined reporting, although, because combined reporting is an

alternative to taxing foreign dividends, probably the same revenue

is involved regardless of the method.

As you know, Illinois is the largest exporting state in Amer-

ica and the home base for some multinational corporations. Just as

in any other state, Illinois is seeking to attract more industrial

investment, not lose it. S.1688 would decrease Illinois taxes on

these multinational giants, but only temporarily'. Astute Illinois

businessmen, who examine the big picture and not just shortterm

results, should not support this bill. Rather, they know, that in

these times, Illinois cannot afford the cut in revenues which would

necessarily follow.* Some other tax would have to be enacted to

make up for these lost revenues, and such a result might well be

worse than the taxes they now pay.

*1:i fisc.11 year 1978 (imost recent yer.i" *iv.i i khle tir all
lit-Itt¢. ). 1 oi tl ,.itklk ,t .43'd ill SL4Lt' LaX lnii'kJen. Co,11t t,'d ,
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The recent decision by the United States Supreme Court in

fobil Oil v. Vermont acknowledged the right of the states to tax

foreign dividends when they are found to be part of a unitary

business. The Court in Exxon v. Wisconsin affirmed the right of

the states to tax their proportionate share of all of the income of

a unitary business, regardless of the purported profitability of

each phase of the business. Congress should not put beyond the

reach of the states income which is related to business activities

conducted within the states, especially when the states are called

upon to provide benefits and services to the businesses and their

employees.
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PFIZER INC, 235 EAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017

P. H. FRIEDMAN June 23, 1980
VICE PRESIDENT. TAXES

The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
Chairman, Senate Finance Subcommittee on

Taxation and Debt Management GeneraLly
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: S. 1688

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This statement is submitted in support of S. 1688 by Mr. P. H. Friedman,
Vice President of Taxes for Pfizer Inc., 235 East 42nd Street, New York,
New York, (212) 573-3213.

S. 1688 should be adopted because:

It would bring all the States into conformity
with Federal tax policy.

It would simplify tax administration.

It would remove a serious obstacle to successful
completion of mutually beneficial tax treaties
by permitting the Federal Government to speak
with one voice in its dealings with foreign govern-
ments concerning taxation of foreign source income.

It would remove any hint of Federal sanction of a tax
practice that, if adopted by other countries, would
be harmful to the U. S. economy.

It would remove the impediment to new investments in
those states which now employ the world-wide combina-
tion method.

It would place subsidiaries of U. S. -based corporations
on a more equal footing with their foreign competitors.
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S. 1688 would accomplish these goals by requiring that I

1. a state may not subject to tax the income of any foreign
corporation prior to the year in which such income is
taxed under the Internal Revenue Code, and

2. in the case of dividends received by a U. S. parent
corporation from a foreign subsidiary, S. 1688 would
permit a state to tax no greater portion of that dividend
than the Federal government effectively taxes.

The primary object of this bill is to promote uniformity between federal
and state formulae which tax foreign source income. The present
divergence of philosophical and jurisdictional approaches to the taxa-
tion of such income hao been the subject of much litigation in recent
years. Critical decisions of late by the U. S. Supreme Court, includ-
ing Moorman Mfj. Co. v. Bair, 437 U.S. 267 (1978); Jspan Line Ltd. v.
County of Los Angeles, 441 U.S. 434 (1979); Mobil Oil Corp. v. Vermont,
48 U.S. L. W. 4306 (3/18/80);, and Ez.on Corp. v. Wisconsin Dept. of
Revenue, _ U.S. (1980), have further confused and com-
plicated the status of multistate and multinational taxation in each of
the state taxing jurisdictions in the country. The confusion resulting
from these Supreme Court decisions is but the tip of the iceberg.
Hundreds of tax cases are docketed in the state courts involving inter-
state and foreign commerce issues. Hundreds more are bogged down
at various levels of appeal in the state administrative review process.

The frustration experienced by the lack of a clear and uniform tax
policy in interstate and foreign commerce is not limited merely to inter-
state squabbles. Our foreign trading partners are seriously disturbed
by the attempts by some states to tax income generated by companies
licensed and operating exclusively in their jurisdiction. The international
complaints are numerous and a few will be outlined here to make the
point.

The dispute of most note has centered around Article 9(4) of the re-
cently approved U. S. - U. K. Tax Treaty. The British Government
sought this clause to prevent the state from taxing United States sub-
sidiaries of U. K. countries on the earnings of the U. K. parent. Con-
sistent with generally accepted international tax accounting, the U. K.
Government saw no basis for such extraterritorial jurisdiction. The
annexation of taxing jurisdiction by the states was not their only concern.
The threat of the states' subpoena power to demand the books and records
of the U.K. companies also raised serious international issues which
are not in the interest of a free international commerce. These are
not hypothetical problems. One need only look at the litigation presently
in the Federal District Court in California involving EMI, a U. K.
company, Capitol Records, a U. S. subsidiary, and the California
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Franchise Tax Board. EMI and Capitol Records are challenging the right
of California to tax Capitol on the income of EMI and to examine the books
and records of EMI. EMI does not conduct any business in California.

Article 9(4) was not approved by U. S. Senate, with many Senators relying
on federal legislation, such as S. 1688, to resolve the problem. The
treaty, with the reservation of Article 9(4) was reluctantly approved by
the Parliament only after Rep. Al Ullman, Chairman of the House
Committee on Ways & Means, represented to several visiting Members
of Parliament that he would hold hearings in this matter.

The position of our British allies was rather well stated in the Parliamentary
Debate on the treaty held in the House of Commons on February 19, 1980
by Mr. Michael Grylls, to wit:

"Mr. Michael Grylls (Surrey, North-West): Like my hon.
Friend the Member for Crosby (Sir G. Page), I was asked to help
in this matter by a number of leading British companies. I
have been with him to the United States on a number of occa-
sions during the past nine months to try to assess the possibility
of legislation. I also have an interest to declare.

In 1978 the Senate considered the convention and the so-called
Church reservation was put in. That was a setback for the
British Government. A major part of that convention had been
shot out. The Government found themselves obliged to accept
the convention, with a major part that was of great importance
to British companies removed. Perhaps we can learn a lesson
from that. ****

Many of our most important companies operating in the United
States were at great risk as a result of article 9(4) being removed
from the convention. They are subjected to the vagaries of that
extraordinary and unfair taxation system throughout the United
States.

At present EMI is involved in a court case in California. It
was asked to produce figures for its business in England. Part
of that business concerns defense and is covered by the Official
Secrets Act. EMI wrote to California saying that it could not
disclose that information on penalty of imprisonment, because
of the Official Secrets Act. California nevertheless imposed a
25 per cent tax penalty for non-disclosure. That is an illustra-
tion of what British companies are subjected to.

The world-wide reporting basis is not only unfair, as my right
hon. Friend described, it has been perceived by the Californians
to be counter-productive. Briash and other companies that are
subjected to the tax will, at the end of tlie day, withdraw. ****
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One cheerful factor is the comment of the United States
Supreme Court that counters the argument of those who
stress the delicacy of matters related to state rights.
The Supreme Court said:

"The United States must speak with one voice
when regulating Commerce with foreign Nations".

It is not right for individual states to speak with different
voices on matters of international business. We are relying
on them. Britain has the biggest investment of any foreign
country in the United States. We are the closest of friends.
I am sure that we want to go on investing and expanding
business there. I am sure that this also benefits the United
States.

It will be a tragedy if the matter is not put right in California,
Oregon and the other states and dealt with in a proper federal
way, so that we can go on investing there. Their system of
taxation is dangerous and short-sighted. Indeed, it is in-
creasingly being seen by the states as a short-sighted policy
and a mistake. Many countries have made mistakes in taxation
and they are wise if they change."

Criticism abroad of the worldwide unitary approach utilized by several
states is not limited to the U. K. At its Paris meeting in July, 1979, the
Council of the OECD denounced the "global" method of taxation utilized
by these states and endorsed the "arm's length price" as the guiding
principle in determining taxable profits in each country where the complex
nature of a business crosses fiscal frontiers. Transfer Pricing and
Multinational Enterprises, (OECD, Paris, July 1979, at pp. 14-15.)

The criticism has been just as furious at home. Senator Howard Baker,
in the U. S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee Report on the Third
Protocol to the U. K. Tax Treaty, was unequivocable in his assessment
that worldwide combination "almost be definition,.., prevents the Federal
Government from 'speaking with one voice' in commercial relations with
foreign governments. " Senator Baker's comments, in applicable part were
as follows:

"Under the unitary method of taxation on a worldwide combined
reporting basis, any one of the States of this Union has the
opportunity unilaterally to establish tax liability for local
subsidiaries of foreign multinational corporations. Although
Congress alone has the power, under the Constitution, to
"regulate Commerce with Foreign Nations, " the States may
incorrectly interpret the Senate's reservation to Article 9(4)
and the Third Protocol to this Convention, as an invitation to
establish tax policies applicable to foreign source income which
are inconsistent or incompatible with broad National tax policies.
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In the landmark case of Japan Line, Ltd. v. County of
Los Angeles, No. 77-1378. decided April 30, 1979, the
U. S. Supreme Court held that a State of this Union may
not tax the instrumentalities of foreign commerce if
the tax "...creates a substantial risk of international
multiple taxation, and.., prevents the Federal govern-
ment from 'speaking with one voice when regulating
commercial relations with foreign Governments. ,t,
(Slip Opinion 16). There is no doubt that the unitary
method of taxation on a worldwide combined reporting
basis creates a substantial risk of multiple taxation
of international operations. Almost by definition, that
method prevents the Federal Government from "speaking
with one voice" in commercial relations with~foreign
gove rnmet s.

XXX

The precedent of unitary taxation on a worldwide com-
bined reporting basis cannot be established by this country
without probable retaliation by scores of countries around
the world whose ambition may extend to those profits of
U.S. multinational corporations generated beyond their
jurisdictional limits. (emphasis added)

The potential for retalitatory measures by our foreign trading partners
is hardly in the best interests of the United States or of U. S. industry
with operations abroad. Should other countries, or subdivisions thereof,
also adopt extraterritorial taxing policies which would tax subsidiaries
licensed or operating within their jurisdiction on the income of related
companies licensed and operating in the U. S., then U. S. based multi-
national companies would be subject to irrational double taxation of
its income. The natural consequence of this squeeze is reduced profits
for U.S. based companies compared with foreign competitors. Ultimately,
U. S. exports, jobs, capital formation, and international trade payments
must suffer.

The U.S. Treasury Department has been seriously concerned with the
adverse reactions of foreign governments to the unitary formula. This
concern was most recent expressed by Mr. Donald Lubick at the
May 1980 Hearings conducted by the House Ways and Means Committee.
From a federal viewpoint, they have always recognized that the country
in which the income is earned has the primary jurisdiction to tax such
income. The Internal Revenue Code does not permit taxation of such
income until it is repatriated. Furthermore, in order to prevent
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double taxation of such income, a credit for foreign income taxes is pro-
vided. Absent such a credit mechanism, there would be insufficient

> profits remaining after a two tier tax to encourage or permit U. S. busi-
nesses to expand abroad.

It is most important to point out that, in S. 1688, Congress would impose
no more restrictions upon the state taxing powers that it has placed upon
the U. S. Treasury in taxing foreign source income. The bill merely would
defer taxation by the states of foreign source income of foreign affitiates
until it is taxed under the Internal Revenue Code and would restrict duplica-
tive taxation by permitting the states to tax only that portion of dividends
effectively taxed by the U. S. after recognition of the foreign tax credit.

Under the present federal tax system, dividends received from a domestic
company are excluded from federal income tax under Sec. 243 of the Internal
Revenue Code. Although this section does not exclude dividends received
from a foreign- subsidiary, the foreign taxes paid by the subsidiary with
respect to those dividends are allowed as a credit under Sec. 901 et seq.
Thus, the federal system guarantees that the subsidiary's income is
effectively taxed only once. If the dividend is distributed by a domestic
corporation, the income is taxed at the subsidiary level and protected
from a second tax at the parent level by Sec. 243. If the dividend is from
a foreign subsidiary, any U. S. tax thereon is reduced by the foreign taxes
paid by or withheld from the subsidiary.

However, the State system of taxation is different. Most states begin
their calculation of corporate income tax with federal taxable income, which
includes the deduction for domestic dividends only. However, the states
do not provide relief from the two tiers of taxation of a dividend received
from a foreign subsidiary, since there is no state provision comparable to
the federal foreign tax credit. Thus, under present law, the asymmetry
is two-fold: 1) foreign dividends are taxed by the states while domestic
dividends are not, 2) state tax policy is at odds with federal tax policy.

The underlying philosophy for the federal treatment of such income is sound
and long-standing. For the many reasons discussed herein, state tax law
as it pertains to such income should be in conformity with this federal
policy. Only then will the conflicting state laws be made uniform; only
then will the criticisms of our foreign trading partners be silenced; only
then will American business have some assurances that their profits will
not be taxed to a greater extent than its foreign competitors; and only then
will federal uniformity be paramount so that the federal government may
speak with one voice when regulating commercial relations with foreign
governments.

Respectfully submitted,

P. H. Friedman
Vice President - Taxes

/in
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_ Statement Submitted by

Mr. Douglas-D. Bell, Executive Secretary,

California State Board of Equalization,

for Inclusion in the Printed Record of the

Senate Finance Subcommittee on Taxation

and Debt Management Hearing

on June 24, 1980 on S. 983,

the "Interstate Taxation Act of 1979."

The California State Board of Equalization (Board)

appreciates this opportunity to submit its opinion to the

Subcommittee regarding S. 983, an act concerning state taxation

of interstate commerce.

The Board administers the California sales and use

tax and wishes to direct its comments to the provisions of

S. 983 which affect such tax. The Board annually collects

over seven billion dollars in state and local sales and use

taxes. Over 599,000 businesses are registered with the Board;

over 15,000 accounts are registered with the Board's Out-of-

State District Office, of which over 5,000 accounts are

registered solely for use tax collection purposes. The Board

maintains offices in Now York City, Chicago, and Houston.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1979, the Board's out-of-

state audit program developed tax underpayments in excess of
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$27,000,000 and tax overpayments, which resulted in refunds,

in excess of $1,890,000.

The State of California imposes a sales tax upon the

sale of tangible personal property in California. The various

cities and counties in California have been authorized by the

Legislature to impose by ordinance local sales taxes. Local

governments imposing sales taxes are required by law to

contract with the Board for the Board to administer the locally

imposed sales taxes. The result is a combined state, county,

and city tax imposed throughout the state at a uniform rate

of six percent. The combined tax is administered by the Board.

Taxpayers are required to file a single return with a single

agency. In addition to the taxes referred to, there are

certain transit district taxes imposed in five counties in

this state at a rate of 1/2 percent. These taxes are also

administered by the Board and are integrated into the general

return and collection system operated by the Board.

In addition to the sales tax, the State of California

and the various counties, cities, and transit districts impose

a use tax on the use within the taxing jurisdiction of

tangible personal property purchased for use within the

jurisdiction. The use tax is imposed at the same combined

rate as the sales tax and upon the same tax base. The

California state sales tax was enacted in 1933, and the use

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 14
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tax followed closely in 1935, to protect the integrity

of the sales tax system--in essence to close a loophole.

The use tax works to protect local merchants, who must pay --

sales tax with respect to their sales of tangible personal

property, from the unfair competitive advantage which would

otherwise be available to out-of-state merchants who would be

able to sell property to California residents for use in

California without tax cost.

The California use tax is imposed upon the purchaser

who acquires property for use in this state, but the tax must

be collected by retailers who are engaged in business in this

state and must be remitted by the retailer to the state. It

is this collection feature which makes the use tax system

workable.

Our Sales and Use Tax Law provides, in Revenue and

Taxation Code Section 6203, that out-of-state retailers are

engaged in business in this state for purposes of imposition

of the use tax collection responsibility if they maintain a

place of business in this state or if they solicit orders in

this state, through employees or independent contractors.

Since 1954 and 1960, we have found guidance as to the

jurisdictional limits of the collection imposition feature

of our law in the decisions of the United States Supreme
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Court in Miller Bros. v. Maryland, 347 U.S. 340, the delivery

case, in Scripto v. Carson (3/60), 362 U.S. 207, the solicita-

tion case, and, since 1967, in National Bellas Hess, Inc. v.

Department of Revenue, 386 U.S. 753, the mail order case.

It is the Board's opinion that experience has borne

out its long standing belief that the need for federal

intervention into the sales and use tax system has always

been overstated and that no such federal legislation should

be enacted. California has had a continuing interest in this

issue since the original Willis bill, H.R. 11798, was

introduced in the House of Representatives on October 22, 1965.

Since that time many of the acknowledged problems have been

resolved-.-particularly the problem of double taxation which

has disappeared with the various states having incorporated

credit provisions into their individual laws.

The Board is not saying that out-of-state

retailers face no problems in complying with the California

Sales and Use Tax Law. The Board is saying that in its

opinion those compliance problems are generally no greater

than the compliance problems faced by local merchants.

Indeed, it was the finding of the Special Subcommittee

on State Taxation of Interstate Commerce, in its

Report to the House of June 30, 1965, following the Willis

hearings, that "Interstate companies collecting tax on nearly
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all of their sales reported costs lower than those of most

types of local retailers." The report characterized compliance

costs of interstate sellers as "generally insignificant."

The validity of this finding is supported by the fact that

there are a number of out-of-state businesses which, under

current jurisdictional standards, are not legally required to

collect use tax from California customers, because they conduct

business only by mail order, but which have voluntarily

registered with California for the purpose of collecting the

tax. One of these companies annually collects over $1,100,000

in tax from California customers. Another collects each year

in excess of $990,000 in tax. It is not surprising to us,

however , that some interstate sellers previously free of

reporting and compliance burdens find such burdens onerous.

Yet this burden of compliance is a burden to which the local

merchant is subjected without possibility of relief.

Since Willis was introduced in 1965, the system of

sales and use taxation has had 15 years to mature. Both

business and the states have had the opportunity to learn and

to adapt. The solution to what problems may remain is not

"more law." In so far as tax law is concerned, change rarely

leads to simplification, the best of intentions notwithstanding.

In the case before us, we are considering legislation to

protect the few from the burdens placed upon almost the entire

business community. As matters stand now, the purely mail
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order business is beyond the reach of the local taxing

jurisdiction. This class of-retailer already enjoys an

advantage over their local competitor which may be characterized

as inequitable. It must be kept in mind that we are talking

about a six percent competitive advantage available to the

interstate seller over the local merchant. In many instances,

this is the difference between profit and loss.

The Board asks that the sales and use tax provisions of S. 983

be considered on their own merits separate and apart from the

income tax provisions. In an era of "tax reform," when the

taxing system is under close public scrutiny and may be under-

going a restructuring, it is our view that any attempt to

limit the taxing base of the states should be predicated on

there having been established a clear factual record of need.

We suggest that the need for action by the Congress in the

field of sales and use taxation is less than it was in 1965--

since tax credit provisions have now been incorporated into

sales and use tax laws, since no states now charge for the

performance of out-of-state audits, and since that certainty

of law which may have previdisly been lacking has developed

through practice and usage. We suggest that the compliance

burden on the interstate seller has always been overstated--

as evidenced by the Willis record and by our experience with

voluntary registration. The benefits to the public and to

the economy, should the sales and use tax jurisdictional limits
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be adopted, are only problematical. The detriment to the

local businessman from out-of-state competition is vividly

apparent to those of us who work in the sales and use tax

field on a daily basis. It is for these reasons that the

California State Board of Equalization strongly opposes

any federal legislation affecting sales and use tax, with

the possible exception of extending the use tax collection

jurisdiction to .include. mail order businesses.

There are certain provisions of S. 983 which are

particularly objectionable. While agreeing with Section 101(a)

of S. 983 which enacts the Scripto (solicitation) juris-

dictional limit for purposes of state sales and use tax

collection for periods after the enactment of S. 983, the

Board strongly objects to the limitation of the Scripto

case in Section 107 which forbids the assessment of

a sales or use tax for periods prior to the enactment of

S. 983, unless during those periods the out-of-state seller

solicited sales by means of employees in the taxing state.

Particularly when considered in light of Section 159,

which defines when an employee shall be considered located in

a state, Section 107 constitutes a windfall to those out-of-

state sellers who avoid assessment of tax against them prior

to the enactment of S. 983. Such sellers would, in effect,

be rewarded for having ignored the decision of the U. S.

Supreme Court 20 years ago in S . During those 20 years,

many out-of-state sellers have been collecting and remitting

use tax to the states in which they regularly have salesmen,
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solicitors, or representatives taking orders. Certain of

their competitors have instead avoided their responsibility

to the states whose market places they enjoy on a regular

basis. Yet S. 983 now proposes to reward the recalcitrant by

retroactively canceling the collection duty jurisdiction

announced in Scripto. There is no justification for such

discrimination against those who abided by the proper con-

stitutional standard. Rewards for tax evasion have no place

in federal legislation.

The second specific provision of S. 983 to which the

Board particularly objects is Section 101(b) which

states the jurisdictional standard for a political subdivision

(county or city) to impose a duty to collect local sales and

use taxes. Section 101(b) requires that, for solicitation to

be sufficient nexus, the solicitation must be by salesmen,

solicitors, or representatives in the political subdivision.

Presently, the presence of the person taking orders in the

state is sufficient nexus for both state and local taxes and, as

stated above, the Board collects both the state and the local

tax by means of a single tax return.

Section 101(b) of S. 983 would mean that orders could

be taken by telephone from buyers throughout California, but

the out-of-state seller would not be required to collect local

use tax of any political subdivision other than the subdivision
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in which the salesman, solicitor, or representative was

regularly present and from which he made the telephone calls.

This provision would significantly reduce local tax revenues

at a time when local governmental entities are financially

hard pressed. If any change is to be made regarding local

tax, it should be to accept statewide jurisdiction to require

collectLion of a local use tax if the tax has a uniform rate

and base and is state-administered.

The Board also disagrees with Sections 102(c) and 103

which exclude from the duty to collect use tax those sellers

having less than $20,000 in taxable retail sales into

California during the preceding calendar year or who sell to

p'irchasers that are registered with the Board. This will

complicate administration of the tax in that an out-of-state

seller may have a collection duty in some years but not in

others, with the taxing state unable to verify the seller's

status except by an audit. The seller would still have to

verify whether a given sale is taxable or n6t, as the cut off

amount of $20,000 pertains only to taxable retail sales. More

extensive audits of registered purchasers would be required

to verify the reporting of use tax on purchases from such

excluded out-of-state sellers.

The final two specific provisions of S. 983 on which

the Board wishes to comment are Sections 104 (e) which mandates

a standard form of tax return to be prescribed by the Secretary

of Commerce and Section 401 which gives the Federal Court of
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Claims jurisdiction to review anew any issues arising under

S. 983. These provisions are nothing else but the camel's nose in

the tent, with a body of federal sales and use tax case law not far

behind. The quantity and quality of information available to

state tax administrators from such a standard return form

would be at the discretion of the Secretary of Comnerce. The

Board's final decisions would go directly to the Court of

Claims, which may or may not pay attention to the evolving

body of state court case law on a specific state sales or use

tax statute. There is no limitation of the Court of Claims'

jurisdiction to federal constitutional questions. It is not

fanciful to envision a growing body of federal case law on

such subjects as what constitu' es a retail sale or an exempt

food product, with a divergent and long standing body of state

court case law on the same subjects still in effect for

intrastate sales.

The above comments only highlight some of the specific

reasons for the Board's strong opposition to the sales and use

tax provisions of S. 983. It is the Board's primary view

that, after all of the issues are weighed, the balance tips

heavily towards the present system and against any Congressional

intrusion whatsoever into sales and use taxation.

Dated: June 20, 1980

Douglas D. Bell
Executive Secretary
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STAT suITMD BY

KIRBY A. SCOT

DIRECTOR OF TAXES

CAPITOL fIDUSTRIES-M, naW.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF YTA

CAPITOL INCTRIES-Ez, Inc. (*Capitol") and its British parent,

D.1 Limited, (OMIX") now part of the Thorn DIn Ltd. group, have been

directly and adversely affected by the system of unitary taxation as

practiced by the frafchise Tax Board of the State of California.

Reardless, however, of what taxing Jurisdiction is involved, Capitol

and DZI would find the unitary tax system equally offensive.

Capitol and mI received firsthand experience with the inequities

of the unitary tax system when California's franchise Tax Board applied

it to Capitol's 1971. fiscal year. In that year, Capit l's operations

resulted in a taxable loss exceeding $13,000,0001 however, after the

ftanchis Tax Board applied its brand of unitary tax apportioment with

IZ, Capitol had net income of $3,464,000 and was faced with a proposed

tax deficiency of $241,40. Capitol's concern can be better appreciated

when it is considered that. (1) Capitol is not engaged in any business

which makes it unitary with DII'. Medical, Music and Technology businesses

and, (2) the business conditions which caused Capitol's operating lose

were peculiar to the United States.

Capitol and DEn support s. 1688 and believe it is legislation which

is despertely needed.

The reasons i.hy this legislation is necessary have been expounded by

many scholars and practitioners in the tax world. We must accept responsibility
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for adding our fair share to that literary effort in attempting to stop

the malignancy of that taxing system. por those reasons, this statement

is abbreviated and the incorporation of statements prepared previously "

by representatives of Capitol and ZMI in other hearings will suffice to

bring to the Committee's attention all the practical inequities these

companies are experiencing at the hands of Calflornia's unitary tax

administrators.

The first statement attached contains the remarks by Mr. David B.

Esmond before the California Assembly Revenue and Taxation Comitte on

November 13, 1979 when he was speaking in favor of Assembly bill 525

which would limit unitary taxation in California. Mr. Bamond is now

Financial a cecial Director of E=4 Entert-i% et operations, but

until recently was Group Taxation Manager of ZI and its world-wide

subsidiaries. In that position he dealt with many tax system around

the world, so his remarks concerning the California Franchise Tax Board's

administration of the unita y tax as applied to Capitol and EMI should

stimulate this Committee's desire to approve S. 1688.

Mr. Hammond's remarks should also be significant to this Comwittee

because they are representative of the antagonistic feelings of many

other British companies. Presumably they would represent the views of

any company in France, West Germany, Switzerland, Japan, etc. which has

or would like to have business operations in the United States.
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The second attachment is a photocopy of the testimony, position

paper and extension of testimony of Valentine Brookes, Zsquire before

the Senate Foreign Relations Comnttee when it held hearings in 1977

on the proposed United States-United Kingdom Tax Treaty. Mr. Brookes

is a California lawyer who represented Capitol before the Cmmittee and

urged the adoption of the treaty with Article 9(4) which would have

prohibited the application of the unitary tax system by the -ndividual.

states with respect to a British parent.

The testimony of Mr. Brooks explains in some datWl. the businesses

engaged in by Capitol and W and the arbitrary assessment proposed by

the California Franchise Tax Board. Of course, Mr. Brookes' s remarks

were directed toward the necessity of a treaty to limit the individual

states' power to apply the unitary tax to a British parent, but they are

equally applicable to the need for passage of S. 1688 ge points out

that California, through the Franchise Tax Board, is 'generally acting

like a bull in the international china shop" and that such action "is

unbecoming to the dignity of the United States, to,,the placidity of its

relations with those countries with which it solemnly negotiates treaties,

and accomplishes no purpose necessary for the protection of the revenues

of the taxing States."

.Mr. Brookes raises a significant point which is often overlooked in
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discussing the unLtary tax system. Be points out that the California

legislature does not mandate the world-wide application of the unitary

tax principle - that, in fact, the Legislature has not mandated the

use of the unitary system at all. What the Legslatu-re did was to leave

the choice of the allocation method to the discretion vf the fvrchise

Tax Board, and in its discretion the rranchise Tax Board decided to

mploy the unitary apportionment system universally, and, as the Board

phrases it, wgo world-ide Ln its application by including foreign

parents, foreign subsidiaries, and foreign operations in those of the

taxpayer. So at least with respect to California, s.1688 would not

supersede a state statutei it would merely tie the hands of an adinistrative

agency and require it to collect taxes within the bounds of accepted

international tax rules. Mr. Brookes's. remarks make for interesting

reading and should convince the Coemittee that S. 1688 must be passed.

* n his testimony before the Senate Judiciary Comittee on S.2173 in

December, 1978, Mr. Brooks attempted to illustrate the differences between

operating abroad and operating in the Onited State", A copy of his

testimony and extension of testimony is also attached. He points out that

the unitary tax system ignores differences between Mted States economic

conditions and those prevailing elsewhere in the world and consequently

ignores the varying profit margins which occur solely because of local

conditions in the various countries in which a group operates. The theory
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of the unitary formal system can be eqLtably applied to operate o within

the United States. Labor and material costs, factories and equipment costs

are generally similar, and the accounting books and records are maintained

according to the saim ac county systm. uthezmore, they ae mintaned

in the nqish language and in the s currency.

These conditions do net exist when the unitary tax is applied to forei n

operations, especially In the case of a forsiq parent which dictates the

accounting system of its world-wide subsidiaries and, as it can righty do,

ignores the peculiar psovinciai. ruie nts of Caiforn4is Pranchise Tax

Board. Mr. Brooks' extension of testimmy is an excellent sary of the

mischief created by the Franchise Tax Board's application of the unitary tax

system on a world-wide basis. He concludes that the unitary tax system

should be regulated. by Congress. And that purpose wold be achieved by the

passage of S. 1688.

Aside from th multifarious inequities of the unitary tax systm when

applied to foreign operations, there is another area of concern just beond-

the horizon which should be considered by this Comittee in its deliberations

on . S. 1688. To date, this area of concern is not an actuality, but it

nably will be a very real one if S. 1688 or similar legislation

is not enacted.

I an referring to the inevitable retaliation by goverzuents of states,
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provinces or other political subdivisions throughout the world if the cancer

created by California's Franchise Tax Board is allowed to continue and grow.

It is certain that if a provincial taxing jurisdiction in California is

allowed to reach outside its borders and, indeed, outside the United States,

the taxing idictions of other political subdivisions in the countries

around the world will retaliate with their own pecuLiar reporting requirements.

For example, the Province of Ontario in. Canada, the State of Bavaria in West

Gezmany, a Federal District in Mexico, or any political, subdivisioni indeed,

the list is endless, can each prulgate its own brand of a unitary tax

apportionment system and apply it'to a United States based company which

has an operation within that Jurisdiction.

The present difficulties. experienced by Ameican cmanies in complying

with the individual reporting rueq uirnts of the fifty states and hundreds

of cities will be Lns4g=ict compared to the spectacle of complyinq with

a variety of unitary tax apportionmet syste. in political subdivisions of

countries aLtl over the world. Obviously the c lance costs create

additional operating expenses with no increase in productivity. The ultimate

result would be like the tower of Babel, only in this case, a confusion of

unitary tax systems. S. 1688 will reLieve this anxiety hopefully, it is

not too late.
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Arm .. U

I an the i nancial Director of 311 Film & Theatre Corporation -
Smember of the WC Group of Companies whose parent company is

OMI Limited, a 'company incorporated in Eicgan.

r = grateful. for the opportunit of being able to speak in favour
of Assembly Bill. pe29 mrtcularly, beaue 3C has experienced. the
practical. in aite ond. onerous ca1 nce requirements of unitary-
- tion. herm iL no fear ot the unnownm. This is reel .

amr M" several bnmlz*& reporting entities all over the- world.
it trades with ae than me bumd.& countries and has subsidiaries
in ove' thirty countries. It am ubsdiawies wLith publicly owned
minorities I= several countries. SIM operates a TV statiin,
theatMs, studios, hotels, restauwent bing parlours, bowling
aursa . s&qumash. racket c6b23 tm~fa~e records,. tapes,
* re snitheft prevti n om devices, tcehmialep.VoActs In various
0 eaci ~~e, including fthell " brain. w4m body

sc~rs.E31 fiances, produces, dIstibtes; and edsIbIts& motion
v pictux; It is eged In deei c aircts and. resercf w o
cosdele secrecy.. A i% aIX, Z11 a ifveru7dverse oe isaton

ona *C MsP subsIdi1aris is presently engaged. In a disptse with.
the Ca4iornAL Fracise T=~ Boar4- That corporatio Is Capitol.
zvWzse all at the relevmt ine had malical1 y held. minorities.
and Is cipally eaged ip the meaic business. One of the
relevant years Is a year In wh i Capita made a s'a=4icant lou-
w the retainder of the Ma Group was profitable. Because
Capitol was unable to uwwall. of the questions of theCafon.
Franchi so T=z Boaz'4 the Board sent to UMr In %andon ins actios
entited. 9 11ZN O CORPMA2IQ M~ING A CMUM HIPOT *it

staZrs by saying that

The Califoria franchise or income tax applies only to that portion
of a Corporation's total net income, that is "derived from or
atitable to sources within this statee! and when a business
which in Oaducted both within and without Cali ornia, is unitary
in na.re, the portion of the nusines "income from that unitary
buAsns attributable to swaves within C ~ nast be
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'determined by the formala. apportionment.

It goes on to say that -

If a goup of corporations conducts a unitary business the
members of the group are. reqUied. to report and, compute the
measure of the tax by what is Cafled the "combined. reportF
approach, and in. dateaxmin'n( whether or not the combined. report
approach mast be used, the geographic locations of members of a

Does tbi me= that In order to compte Capitol. CA lf o-ia
source income It is necessary to combine I" bingo parlours In
the Nforth of glatw nd with. Ceaptol' a =,Anc business, or a chain
o steak houses in Tondim, or a marina. in a 60 -controlled
subsidiary, I=. Sydney' -- st raliae, or the aettities ofr SM in
Enclan as a. result oC its defense oontracta with. Her Majesty'sa

Ye axv. also told. that the combined. report shimsld contain, aonst
M' other

A combined Profit & Loss statement it oolumaw form., and
A combined apportionment formula in ooliumnA form.

This creates major problems to an international corporate goup
sch as I=. The kInds of informaLto required by Callforna
on the requirement as to the torn in which it is required, to
be submtte place an inense burden on MG that has no other
reason to prepare such information.

h eae mbers of the Group, and partUmlarly the parent corporation,
-are located outside of the United States, much of this information
is either difficult or impossible for the local taxpayer to obtain.
Such information is not available to our U.S. subsidiaries. In

-*some cases providing the required information would violate
corporate policy or foreign laws, espe ia ly in relation to
defense contracts., not only with the British Goverment but

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 15
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also with the Governments of other nations.

The required conversion of financial figures to dollars at
scores of different rates of exchange with sharp fluctuations,
devaluations and other changes, is an operational ngshtmar.
California, itself doe& not follow U.S. federal income tax
accounting con6epts. In fact the cost. of compliance might
conceivably be far in -excess of the Califormia tax itself.
Further financial information may reflect confidential data,
trade secrets or other Important information that cannot be
made available to gover=mental, units having no connection with,
the companies Involved. Indeed California's printed. requirements
are more onerous to OM than the U.K. Inland. Revenue, the U.S.
internal. Raw=* Service and even the Securities and Echange
Coemisi~on.

Som of the questions asked. br the California. Franchise TaxBoard.
of MC Inm Land=. include

a request for copies ofagrtet between. E~ an&. its affiliates;

questions. i relation ta te reasons why DM acquired Capitol and.
its affiliates

demands for a suary of all inter-company charges between EN]:,
not Capitol, and. Its anffltes;

questions on how many trips were made by M personnel, not Capitol
personnel, to its afff aes ina-lding names, dates, and business
purposes.

Our local subsidiary would need to know the details of all of
DI's activities in order that it may be able to tell the California
Franchse Tax Board enough to satisfy its curiosity. All of this
is supposed to be necessary in order to find out how much of EI' s
income 'ls and I quote again "derived from or-attributable to sources
within this State" so that California can. allocate income to Capitol
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and therefore tax it. It must be obvious that some of RI's
activities and income is none of California's business.

The basic rule applied In international tax law is that the
profits of the various parts of an enterprise should be those
which would result if the various parts were dealing with each
other at am's length... -

Misallocation of the tax base under the application of unitary
apportionment to foreign corporations will arise for several.
reasons. Labour costs vary more substantially among countries
than among regions in the U. S. Aillarly substantial differences
in the cost of plant, equipment, inventory and other property,
distorts the property factor. Such. distortions are further
increased. by fluctuating currency conversion rateS. If that
wer not enough the CTFB is not even consistent in. its application
of the thre. factor forula.

In. the payroll factor the CTFB used a zero factor for EMI's
40,000 employees outside the U.S. Their interpretation of the
property factor is also ver7 questionable inasich that they
included. rented. property only if it was located. in the United
States. All this positively favours the F.

The use of the unitary apportionment system is a highly imperfect
substitute for the arm' length standard. Implicit in the unitary
system-is the assumption. that profit rates in different units of
a corporate family engaged in different activities at different
locations are always the same. This is clearly not the case, and
to that extent the unitary system will misallocate income. If an
international group is involved these differences are likely to
be accentuated compared with a domestic group. Furthermore, it
is quite inequitable to fund a tax liability in an alien Jurisdiction
from a partly inaccessible profit source. Even if the concept of
formula-apportionment were acceptable, it does not recognise in
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our case the inability of Capitol to obtain restitution from
EKI's affiliates in Australia, Brazil, France, Greece, India,
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Nigeria, and many other smaller countries
where exchange control and transfer pricing regulations exist.

To smase, this extra-territorlal extension of California
taxing laws is & source of conflict and antagonism. It is
reaching out for revenues uich are not associated in any
meaningful. way with the State. It not only contains the danger
that such arbitrary rules might be adopted by aggressive tax
adm4nistrators in other territories, but also could erode the
United States tax base on its corporations operation abroad.
It imposes an onerous and in, some instances impossible admin-
istrative burden in maintaining records under different foreign
accounting practices in countries throughout the world Just to
conform withL California tax accounting concepts.

Eor taxation purposes neither EIL nor any of its non-U.S.
affiliaex has a permanent establishment or taxable presence
in. Caifonia. This Bill will. therefore relieve our local.
subsidiary of burdensome taxes and compliance costs o group
income and. it is for this reason that we rapport; and sincerely
hope that California. will adopt AB 525.
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2. With respect to those, corps. to which. reicI nelts toods or trots 'ht c,.
receives f,-yatlees. Why are thnes royalties pali? What petce"Iit_ of thdt te,
food sales of these corp. results from the sale of products using Mkteagttl:.:
pro.-eses for which royalties are NId to Frewhch add wb&i. rerentag oft .td.
total food sales result -frontsales of ucto purchased from. re.cb.Wb,
percentage of total saies of thes cors doe fd bales ompdf.. For.
purposes please describe the lines of reporting of these corporatib udth
of the orporate group. Besides food sales what other actiities do tbe -,
engage In? How are these activities Integrated Into the food sales? ThtIi*
questIon should bo viewed In terms of common distributors maketink 4eW-
niques. accounting, management, collections, credit and all other line.. a
staff fuetioos..

8. How are the worldwide operaUous oi each product group coordinated
What are the policies concerning parlti or quality of food products oil a woul.
wide bsls? H~ow are thise maintained or enforced? Please be very speci'fe
'how worldwide policies for eael product group are developel, eoordinatod .a
enforced on a worldwide bails.

We would appreciate bearing from you as soon is pomMble. Thank .yo bi
your cooperation.. 

I'll
"T • . - •t, i iz;110,

Senator JAvITS (.Prsiding1. Think yon. . ,. ,.,i,
Our next witnem is Mr. VI~intine Brookft. . , al.,t

STATEMENT OF VALENTN BROOKE'S, DioO , BROOK... A%,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., ON BEHALF OF ElI.CAPITOLt RECOMI"
INC.. " ,

Mr. Bnoo•r. I ,n it Ci•oria lawyer. I spiilize lit • •
I an here to speak exclsively to bhe proposed aitcle 9(4) li the'pt
posed treaty. 

,.',I
represent i n (Jaffitorn"af 4 'I ax MMi~rs Capto ReodI-

niane Seseribe or suggests what It does It mtkes phonograph tecO

and btpe records pirmirily of nusic. It is owhed entirely by.* . .t9fl .
Kingdom parent, EMI, Ad. 'EMI has no permanent 0*l
in the United States 41ougl it does own Capitol Records, a subil.4
inry whiol operates in the JnitedStates.

--- . IrnESENT CON~itOU T WI11 bAFOU IA - .i T.

For treaty purpose then 1I has no permanent ekt1bt * 2
the United States and Is hot present here. If the trety Is *atmi .iOI
its proposed form for the filtre Capitol wilr bp relieved ofbt1' .

se taxes on EMII's income. It has, however, it present eont vio f

with California whidit I ,elieve will not be kIffecod by the MMflC,
of fhe treaty and it gives light to some of the discusion tn'IM,
been heard,'particinly f rom the State representative wh l*t°.
spoken in tsch glowing terms of the fairness and equty of the ---
tnrv sstem.

i think tie committee eight be interested in knowing ow flro
how it actually does work in practice. This controversy with CAP' ,•h id mP Ta •3ri to Vb -

began with a demand froh the. ranclis Taxc .oad to. 1
London for a great many bItM bf information, quite searhel 0,,

tions coUpled With the tfrteAt of a 25-perce'it ena, lty it wM'
to respond. EMI did not espqlnd.

A secnd letter fromn tie 1?ratlehise Tax 13oard produced y
refusal to respond on the growid that. the Uniteid S(AWeo"e 0U W

RFST COPY AVAILABLE
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ro0 V iAtow In effect was with the United States and that
ed all 0 .States and (ibes, under regular concepts of inter-
Il law California had no jurisdiction over EMI.

ihra fter, the Frncachise 'rax Board sent the same letter but withjesgnee cang' to Capitol Recotxd asking for the same infor-
I&a at it had Asked of EMI and again with the threat of a 25-$tat penalty if the answer was not given in fdI.

Ipitol asked EM for some help. EMI replied that much of the
gtdnition that was soutght was beyond its own knowledge, it could

ig.isemble it.. Ift the second place, it said "We are governed by
hush law wind we cannot disclose this to you under British ] w."

ii next step was a Vroposod arbitmry ssessment against Capitol.
6totol lias-protested. it and this is where the matter stands at the
pm~t time except for sonme hurthor correspondence between my cli-
jithd EMI, again pleading for help.
V11 this im hits cited the omcinl Secrets Act which it says it
mil violate if it gave Capitol this information so that Capitol
Qkive.it to .politican.stddivision of a forin power. It savs
kit I will not be. blackmaiiled byi a threat of aitrary assessment
ikthe violation of the U.K. Official Secrets Act.

. Ei!II OUEtRATION8

'NW, a bit,t nore aebont EMT. EMi not only makes phonogmph
*erds and 4ape tecls and soils therm to siksidiaries; it makes
66 in the United Kingdom. Through sidnsidl.ries it makes them in
M ad and Frnnce, ItWy and tHe United States. In addition, it
*hqsLd the only Lohdon privately owned tolovision station in coin-

Mitt with, 1113C. It perAtes theaters md studios in which moviesStade. It opprtes h es mostly on rehted romises. It even oper-
dN*bingo parlors in the united Kingdom, t manufactures (Itoft."ention devices ad sells them timughoult the world. It menau.
to4dre. technical producers in the electric Industries and electronics
hfiities. EM! takes relit for having developd the airborne radar
*t.wn on the aircraft that thme British pilots flew in the Battle
o obtain. This hits kept it deep in lritish defense work ever since.
.!.ma,6Xkes and sells Mhroughoit the world the brain scanner which
1ie well kimowh it the Ufited Stntes tWay and for which it last

ktf'wbn the Qteenls A witrd.
ieadefense work fn general terms ges Into a continued application

. midsr fet al-craft and ships, figlhing vessels, proximity fuses,
*ing devices, Inortar detectors and search vehicles both aitrorne

WVIte orile.
t 1 it kagnges in rmsearc work ot considerable secrecy for the
V eg Ktndoln, both tl~nt which comes pair of products it manu-
Q-u.. d of tHos mnnufactured by 4he Defense Department for

oin Itself, nl othes. ? O

would meod to know thie details ot al of these enterprises
..ilng these military npplicatiolt enldlwises in order that Capitol

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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may 'be able to tAkll the California frn-nchise:ttxiboard, enough t -
sa4l.isf its ctrjosity. "

Now, all of this',1 supposed to be necessary ii order that. Cakorni 1
Cnix find ont Iotw much, of EMI's income it should allocate,toeCP*4t
and tax. It should be obvious that lime of EI's. income, all Wk itj
from opcrt.ions not -involving phonogrwoh records, are nonl -of Cali.,
fornia's business since none of tat operation by. EMI Is even in the
United States Neither EM hor. Capitol cnn ,p bly tell. the State
of California the details about te search whii1 it does fot.thq:
Britist Defense Depatiment or.othet things Utit.wolld reptsent, a.
violhtbon of the Official Secrets AcL,... ,' • . .'. ,

I .,w A1T9.)1*1• . . wlIATJSOI D0N • :.. . . , ."

Now if the United Klingdln itself is not i'sfiised with this shlit
of affairs involving wlipsawing'of one of its industries ttweetit6'
British law and the Calionif law what is it to dot

.There has bee.n some suggestion U.tt the Uiited Kingd1oi shoida,
)iot invoke the treaty pioceure. But, it has no repreeintatives in t-1
Californir Teg ila.rwe or in Congressmand of late there ins b el coti:
siderable exptrs.ion bf concern by the Cbiigrmes' over (he 'proprie-tv
of foreign governnient& lobbying their, own positions before the
Congress.

So if it hns withhte1d this sort o :activity from theOoligtim it
should not be criticized. I think the Sen#aors. will ape. It cmn do
as normally foreign goveiiiments do. in dealing wi]th ithe lhitedt
States, enter i, to it treaty.. . . . .

Now there lins been it sitggestion tfbat Mere shold t 4,. &.tivay,
• ith the United States bdit, instead with Califoi-nia and ano% 1
I rcat" with Orcgont ind one with Alaska nod then. with eyeyy StaWt.i.
Which successively nity invoje this systwi of putting foreign Itwom9
into the unita'y group. I do not believe that the Sonate of Alls t.nitW,
States IS t Se p1nce to mike (e suggestion that foreign powers should,
engn.geunmnkingtrentleswibhStl ,. .'. .'A .. , .

So far tnt haIs been thought to Ve uuconsttutonnlthnd hasn't bepo,
ntlemple4. by foreign counties. . , ., , . i ,

Ti"e final ri-tenitnive miggested 4nditectIy by t frecedilg-wit. me
is tLimt the U.K. enterprise can withdraw operations from t lie Unitedi
Sttes. This is a Draconinn result which loan e thant.the Senate'
will not suggest is proper. There Ions been reference nlso to the 1M'
propriety of making what oile of the witness this morning frot
my State called an *nd Hut aromid t-he Congteso. Tito en r treatyn.
in king piocess, as one of the Senntoat remnarked, coohl be' tigetded;
tus doing that very 11ing.

t ins (well upon the test of what this treaty 1nvolve ns Wvel,,
as every preceding tax treaty. The test of the thaty anid all 0t0or
tivaties involve only linitataon fir Federn tAxes or soinething
r lated to Federal taxes.

lit the imposition of F6dMW inaxes theItobso of Ritprs emittiv$
has tile consitlmioniat powee of itlitintion. If its seisit.iviules ari grqt
on this sul)jeCt it should. I suip se, be more nsimt.iva abo11t. 11vilig tle
iower of initintion on Federal taxes taken away from it tm1im havitl,
somc limited jurmliction over State taxes Inken awny front it.
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So, it is' dilfult tot. hie to conceive of how there canl be any appro.
prirAe suggestion that in .tdis partiouln'r area where the Hlouse of

ipre ntntvesiioliTnllv does not legislae anyway, the treaty proc.
to should note invokid to limit. the States.

RESIVYINSE TO PRECWItHO WITNF4E88

Senators, I have inuch to say in -response to otier Uihings that iaive
been stated by the preceding witnesses of the last day and a lalf.

I undoistid 'that the record will lie kept open for enlnrgement of
remarks. If this may be so, I should like to utilize that method of

SeWsoring some of the other things that I have deferred.
Senktor CitoCwn.. Certainly. The record will be kept open for that

Pu Ir. Brooke's prepared statement and enlargement of ntar'ks" ollow :]1

Vosmuoi¢ PArER O, VAtLtcittcr. Daooxr.@, EaQ. ou' Pamoosw U.S.-U.N. Itucour TAX
CO.VERTtIoio PARiic7L.tl !IErga#gNce TO fAMIATION OF T11C POWER or ritic
STATES TO TAX
This Position Paper Is In support of the position that the section of the pro-

posed U.S.-U.K. Income Tax Convention limiting the power of the States to
Include U.K. enterprises it allocation formulae of corporations doing business
.10 the United States should be ratified, with the protocol which has since been
negotiated as an amendment to the treaty. If any changes be made prior to
ratilettlon, the change which this position paper recommends Is the elimtina-

e of the protocol.
The treat, as originally signed limited the power of the States to Include

mAy U.K. enterprise In a uiltary group for allocation purposes without regard
-to whether It was owned by residents of the U.K. or by American Interest.".
Apprently In on effort to mollify the States opposing that provision In the
treaty, a protocol was later agreed to limiting the restrictions on State power
to tax to those U.K. enterprises which are owned by U.K. residents. The protocol
has not had the effect of Inducing the States to refrain from opposing the
treaty, atid shitce the protocol discriminates against Amerfean-owned business
doing business In the U.K. and In favor of U.K.-owned business, there seems to
be so purpose of American foreign polley In continuing to accept the limitatiou.
on the restriction the protocol represents. Nevertheless, If the world has turned
on Its axis so far that (he protocol has become Imbedded In the treaty Irre.
vtocably, this positlob paper urges ratificatiod of the treaty with the protocol,
rather than its rejection.
Te principal opponent at the treaty is the State which has been most ardent

to Its so)pIcntion at the unitary theory of allocation of net income on a world.
wide iasls, which Is tWe State of California. Much of the discussion herein will
iberelore be of the position of the taxing agency of that State, and of the
Cotrs of that State.

Flrit, It appears quite possible that the CJtliforia Supreme Court would iold
that tinder some circumstances the existing U.S.-U.K. Income tax convention
would inrohibit the Inclunion of U.K. enterprises In the unitary group California
would create for Its taxing power. In Scandinatloan Airline System, Inc. r.
;'oanl t, Lot Atigele,, (IDOL) 50 Cal. 2d 11, 14 Cal. Itptr. 25, 363 P. 2d 25, cert.

.den. SOR U.S. 89, the California Supreme Court held that the County of Los
Angeles cmuld not tdx the airplanes of SAS because of the income tax conven.
tions In effect IKetwpeh Sweden and the United States. From the opinion It
APpears that each of the three foreign countries owned one or more of the
a'rplnes operating between Copenhingen and Los Angeles. Lbs Angeles County
attempted tW tax aft apportioned amount of the value of each of the airplanes.
the 8wedlsh treaty contained a prorision which the CAIlfornia Supreme Court
ifterpreted as applying to lowat property taxes of Sweden. and which It con.
Sidered would bare prevented the Swedish local governments from taxing the
Property of ati Aieticuat enterprise ia reverse circttnstances. It therefore cor
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ehidtl that the Swedish alrllafe was eXempt from State taiston on feproci
principles It found In the treaty. It concluded nlso that In spite of the lack at
parallel provisions In the Norwegian find Danish income tax treaties with th
United States, thoae countries were entitled to tUe benefits of i most favored I
nation clause It found In each of their treaties and heace they enjoyed the
rame exemptions for their airplanes which the 8wedtkh airplane Ws found to
enjoy. The Court went further and held, as au alternative ground (14 Cal. Itp.
at 43) that federal constitutional provisions prevented Oallfornlu from die.
criminating between foreign natou, and therefore It must accord each nation
the favored treatment the Swedish trety provided for the Swedish property.
The California Supretne Court summarised its conclusions by stating:.

"This Is but another way of saying, As we have said above,, that tai~tiotp
of foreign owned and based Instruments of commerce represent a field that is
peculiarly federal In nature, without regard to such specific con stittional con.
siderations as the commerce clause or the due process clause, and which must
be left to the admihlstratou of the federal government even In til absence of
any present federal legislation thereon."

One would suppose that the Californla Supreme Court would voleo the same
views In an Income tax case, since the tax treaties It construed were income
tax trcaies, except for one minor brovlsloft In the Swedish treaty. It appears
quite possible, accordingly, that California's own SUpreme Court would hold
that under at least some circumstances the existing treaty_ limit Catllfoknla
more broadly than the proposed treaty with the protocol added.

The California Supreme Court's decision lbt the BAB tase was hy a, dltidt
Court. Both of the dissenting justlce bave since left the Cftsrt. A treaty case

-Is pending before the Court now and thd Court will have the opport0nnt, to
decide whether to continue to apply tho SAW case, or to extend It further, or to
limit it. Until the case now before It has been decided, one must assume that
the HAS decision continues to represent thb views of that onrt. J assessing
the significance of the opposition of the CailforniA taxieg agencies to the
proposed treaty, therefore. one must keckon with the distihet posslblllt* that
the highest court of Clifornla would hold that under existing treaties Cali-
fornia cannot constitutionally do what Its tax agency contends It Is dolor
consistently.

Moreover, the only Californhi appellate decision which hits Involveh th
California tax authorities' attempts to go worldwide In their consolidation and
unitary formula theories Is directly opposed to the tax agency's position. It
rejected their position completely. Tat deciMon Is OMaee Brea aod Coper
Corpora on v. Franchise Too Board, I Cal. App. ld 90, 86 Cal. Rptr. S0 10t
Cal. App. 80 406, 8? Cal. Rptr. 289; ". Cl1 Rptr. 80. On the Issues the Frduwhlsd
Tax Board lost, no hearing was sought In the California Supreme Court, so the
decision has become final on those Ime4 although It cohtinues stiely Id the
Courts on the Issues on which Chase set. The case Involied the effort by the
Frnnchise Tax Board to consolidate Kenqeott Copper Corporation and sit of
Its subeldiaries with Chase Bras and Copper Corporation, which was entirely
owned by It. Among those other subsldlarles was Dradte Copper Corporatlod,
a Maine corporation which operated exehdsively In Chile. In that country It
owned and operated a copper mine, smelter, and refinery. In the taxable years
a considerutble portion of the refined 0Wpper of Druden. was told by Kenneot
In the United States, but ordinarily Dtaden copper was sold in ftropead sltil
Asiatic markets, not In the United States. Both Kennecott and Braden colt-
ducted, generally, the same type of copper busine. The Vohrt sutunlned t0e
consolidation of Chase with Kennecott's copper business And the application of
the allocation formula to the combined copper tet income ot the two eorpor*-
tlions. but It held that Braden Was not p-rt ot that unitar tbslnef, becAuse
Braden condieted Its copper business fitk t6orIlm country ad not In tbe United

states. The California tax authorltle cdnelsteitly cite the ChaoeE reui decisloft
Ni authority for the consolidation ot various commonly owned corporation
conducting a domestic business, bttt *ith equal eonsiteney reJIt the posibtlilt$
that any portion of the dechon which Is idvetoq to any of their other tontenl-
tions Is of the slightest precedentlal slgflAfictie. IencS; the Ignotte the *fide*
Cimppcr apect of the declsln, Mtd -the deftt to their p"itta Which It rere.
sents. BUt if the other California Cotirts follow that decision, the CAlIforni
Franchise Tax Board will be prerehted by their own Ciurts, on loca tttattol.Y
and enttutional base, from going worldwide. In that event, the treaty Wlir
-deny them nbhing which their 6w" Cotiuti wuhl permit them to have.
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The Afuthor of this Position Paper wns the attorney who represented Chase
is In the foregoing case, and be also represents a number of other taxpayers
@ litigation now pending In California Courts and administrative agencies, In

which hb Is urging upon the California Courts that they follow the Braden
Oper aspect of the Ohaso Drao8 case. Other attorneys are doing the same
*lib their clliits. It Is possible that In at least some of the pending cases the
be wil be decided the same way It was In the Braden Copper Instance, and
Clifornia will lose In Its own Courts, with the consequent necessity of making
urge refunds of taxes already' collected. This will represent a fiscal burden to
,be State of California greater than any threatened by the treaty under con-
1ideration, because the Callfornla procedure does not permit a taxpayer to
iuigate i tax without first paying It. In consequence, every defeat the State

ratters In Its own Courts will result In a refund of taxes already paid Into
*6 State Treasury. The doubtful wisdom of a tax administration which is so
gupect 'onstitutionally and so stoutly resisted by taxpayers which may case
Wrh gigantie drains on the State Treasury, through successful suits for refunds.

-oould justify the Senate In questioning the wisdom of the advice that tax
administration Is giving It.
The Chase Brass case, Invo.ving Braden Copper Corporation, rejected Calil-

tornia's attempt to consolidate and allocate by formula where the parent
eorpration was a U.S. corporation. Notwithstanding Its defeat In those circum-
stances, the Franchise Tax Board has resolutely attempted to assert Its sway
eter foreign parent corporations having U.S. subsidiaries which operate In
Cillfornlo. One Is reminded of Don Quixote. One of these Is a client of the
author of this paper, who has been given permislon to reveal some of the facts

presentedd In ItS case. The clients Capitol Induastrtes-l0M, Inc., the stock of
which I owned by a U.K. company, EMI Limited, which has operations directly
ow through subsidiaries In thirty-three countries. Capitol Industries is better
known as Capitol RecordS. It records musical performances and spoken per-
formahees In the United Stales, makes phonograph and tape records fromt the
tapt masters 6f the performances% and sells the records to the public through
distributors. Its specialty is pop and country music. It has a long-standlg

Ielprocal licensing arrangement with I0i, under which masters of all of its
recordings are available to EMI for the making of phonograph records for sale
fa the United Kingdom and Europe, and certain other countries, and In return
EIii makes Its clnscal repertoire available to Capitol, which presses records
from It In this country and markets them under the names Angel nnd Serapiml.
Mhe arraugemeuts clearly are of the type to be examined by the Internal

Revenue Service under RetIon 482, Internal ltevenue Code, and this examina-
tiob hs routinely occurred. The terms of the reciprocal arrangement have been
In effect for twenty years and the working out of those arrangements has not
l4en cbalenged In repeated audits under the Internal Revenue Code over that
period. The stitt of California and the other stated In which this corporation
does btslness and to which It must pay taxes enjoy the benefits of the exanina-
lion by the Internal Revenue Serice, and If any unfairness to the United
Rates In that teciprocal arrangement were Uncovered by the Internal Revenue
Service, tech of those states would benefit accordingly, through parallel adjust.
ments to the total U.S. Income of the corporation.

This does not, however, satisfy California. It wants to force ED1I Limited
iad :aptltoi Intd a onsolidated unit, notwithstanding that 10M! has numerous
businemes of a type entirely foreign to and different from the record buslies-.
f Capitol Records. tor exitmpie, CiMt Limited controls a television station it

Ihe U.K., whith Is the largest privately owned television station in that
.otintry; It owns and operates movie-sttdios and a chain of cinetans: it owns
ind of*rites hoties And reatsiranuta; It operates It the tlectronics field and has
Succeded in developing the fnmqd EMI bralt dcanner, which is being sold in
Ike Uhlted States through another 0111 sulmidiary, which the Franbise Tax
IOArd would tonsolidate with Capitol Records; It lit a significant U.K. defense!
eoatraetor. Under U.K. Law It would he guilty of treason as well as leser

ftnses It It tevealed ahy details, financial or otherwise, of those contracts to
a *llltal subdivisiod 6f l. foreign power. '1he only! uaity wbich can exist
Ietwben it U.K. tiefene contractor ahd an Anlerican phonograph record com.
Pont, Iul between sh American corporation which sells x-ray brain sennners
mud ft stfisillary which makes and markets Ohonograph records. is unity of
ownership. The Franchise Tax Ihoard's theories at uhity have now been reduced
I0 whets *tle uhity i9 suflllent, It that one be uhit) of ownership.
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The Franchise Tax oard wrote 11111 In Tondon asking that It make avail.
able to the Franchise Tax Board the type of AllreveAling financial Informaltoi
it Is accustomed to obtaining from taxpayers opersting In Caiifornia atid otber
states. IMI replied to the Franchhe Tax Board tha the requested Information
was confidential and Its revelation would be harmful to Its Interest; It Pointed
out that It bad no permanent establishment in the Uhited States and tyould
so he expected to make meh revelations to the U.G. tat authorleite: It stated
also that mich of the Information was hot Rvallable to It, because It was not
of the tylpe which a Briti h txpayet would need and would accumulate; and
finally, It- stated that under both International law and the existing .S.-1.K.
treaty It was not amenable to the Jurisdiction of the State of Odlforulit and
would not provide It with the requested Information. Tie Franchise Tax Board
asked Capitol Industries-MMI, Inc. to provide It with that Information, bud a
letter from the American subsidiary to NMI Limited In London also failed
to prodnee the Informatlon. the reasons given by the parent corporittlon to the
request -of the subsidiary being k reference to the reftitsl It hid made wheb
asked for the Information directly by the Franchise Tax Board. The rrnchhlae
Tax Roard then wrote both UJM! and Capitol, tbreateninx penalties If the
demand for Information was not complied with. Fortunately for all paties.
sanity hs subsequently prevailed with the Franchise Tax Board to the limited
extent that the smbsequently proposed isemment against Capitol did not asert

.pennltes against It for Its failure to force Its parent corporation to accede to
something the parent corporation had refused to do. The Franchise Tax Board
ha. however, Issited a ptopowed ammesment against Capitol Indostriles-E ,
Inc. without complying- with the California statute which requh s that the
Franchle Tax Board mpply the taxpayer, on request, with the stalls of the
computntlon of allocated net. Inceon Although Capitol. has written the Fran.
ehlse Tax Board making tbat.thope detnlsM be supplie to It. the request has not
yet been complied with. From the process of working backwards frnhi the pro.
posed asesment to the figures which are known to Capltol, which are the U.S.
fliures and thoeq available In l Ml' published reports. It appears that In thil
pnivroll factor the Franchi e TaX Board hI Nused a sero jmyrni IIMr* for !RM1'4
operntionst. although IWI's published reports reveal that It had more than
40.000 employees worldwide. and ao revealed the payroll. In the U.K. The
omislon hat the necessry mathematical effect of multiplying the percentage
of the consolidated Income which Is allocated to California. Also, it appears thot
!he property factor In Improperly Weighted In favor of California. apparently
beca ne rented property was Included In the property factor only It It wat
located In the united State& A proteat haa been filed against this asemnient
and undoubtedly Capitol will. In due course, Iearn the secret of the Frsnehise
Tax Doard's mathemnatics, ht Capitol "lly expects to learn that the Franchise
Tax Board has taken the psition that Iince IPi3l has been unable or tinwilling
to tell It whnt itp worldwide payroll Is, then It must be treated an having
40.000 employees work for nothing. I

The response of PIMI to the Californi demand for Information ma. Interest
the Committee. The response was that the treaty between the United Kingdom
and the United tateo hlndn each of the Uhited Bies. whether taxldit Is A
single stale or as a national united government. This states the positinrv the
Senate should take. d" the proposed treaty does: A commitment made by the
United States should not be undermined by the Individual States. The United
Rtntes should consider what Its own attit"de would be It the United KInordont
should permit i lent government with taxi g power to be formed ib Scotland
nnd In Wales and should ssert that the treaty limitations on the taxlntli power
of the United Kingdom did not limit taxation by the government of Scotland
or that of WaVlex. The United States would Inevitabl consider, we milgest.
tbnt the treaty had not been entered Ibto In good faith In tWe first place It It
could be no undermined.

On solid principle.% of Internatlonn| relations, the tates Ahntd not bE
permitted to extend their reach to foreliM cintries iN eircifinsiancees W which
the United States by treaty hos arecd not to extend i.4 own. The spretikle 6f
any State. nnd there are flift ot theem that cold do n. It permitted. denitiqdilf
of a U K..hnsed corporation dolng nn IM1inesa in the I1hltd Matto thtitt make
on complete a revelation of its Ihtemrl finnclal affairs ap it intst to the
United Kingdom government. In distintily unbecoming. It Is a hnrden on forcri
commerce . ind an affront to the dignity if the United tates. For CAllfrlld
or any olher State to contend that hWrdebsome demands, for Informnatioli nd
Isrearh of confidentiality are necessary i order that the State protect It
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fixation Interest, when the United States government does not find it necessary
to do likewise stretchen credulity beyond the breaking point. While each State
is entitled to have Its own concept of proper taxation and revenue ndministrat-
tion, Mhat Is only within the conflnes of Its own Jurisdiction. Manifestly It has
go Jurisdiction to force l311 limited to do anything at all. Its only hope Is to
resort to the subterfuge of Imposing a tax on 1MI's sulsldlary which will be so
hWry that PJMI will find Itself economically compelled to accede to the Call-
torza demand. This Is precisely Mt California Is attempting to accomplish.
let one cannot accept as being serious a contention that California must know
the financing secrets of 1,MI's brnin scan Invention, and of Its ability to operate
a private television network In the United Kingdom lit the face of the coin.
petition of 13130. or. the cost nnd profits from defense sales to the Government
of the United Kingdom, In order that California may determine how much net
icome Cnpitol IRecords makes In Unlifornia from making and selling phono-
graph records.

In summary, forcing U.K.-bnsed companies to reveal their finnetnl secrets
to the State of California IS unnecessnry to permit California fairly to enforce
ts tax laws. The Internal Itevenue Service faces a similar problem, dens with
it successfully, and makes the benefits (if Its operations available to California
to apply for Its own protection. California and the other States are all alike
In this respect None of then needs more protection than they already have, by
virtue of the adenllStalt Ion of Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code by the
Internal Revenue Service. To per:nit them also to room the world threatening
J.K.-basd companieS having no pertanhent establishment In the United States,
demanding Information whieh..the United States would have no treaty right
to demand, and generally acting like a hull In the International china shop, Is
unbecoming to the dignity of the United States, to the placidity of Its relntions
with those countries with which It solemnly negotiates treaties, and accom-

l$ishes no turpose necessary for the protection of the revenues of the taxing
states. If the treaty 1 objectionable In any respect, It ts In the limitations of

the protocol. It should be ratified, preferably without the protocol, but better
with the protocol than not at all.

Finally, a comment should be made nbout Governor lrown's letter to Senator
Sparkmnn. It is unlikely that the Governor Is Informed about the California
court decisions diwsnived in this paper. They are obstacles In the way of the
California tax anthorltles' efforts to force worldwide consolidation and appor.
tionment oh the portion of the world's business which has subsidiary operations
In Califorllla. Until those obstacles are overcotmd, California's representatives
ire In the position ot asking the Senate to let them persist In an effort to tax
foreign Income arbitrarily apportioned to California by an entirely mathe-
Iatical formula, nneffort their own C'durts May well hold Is violative of the
United Stntes Constitution.

I.M.1T1NO or TrRTIMONTY OF VALEt'TIN5P DitooxEs. PsQUinn nPVORP SmiP Air
FOREIGN I1I. ATIOzqS CaiM iITE ON ARTICLE 9(4) or Pauroag U.S-U.KI. IncoMeg
TAx TRiFATy

1iecatue of the nee.Rnty Iildintiht on the tie of the witnesses, some te.stl-
hiony which Wotuld have iceii given It response to the testinsnny of preceding
witnesses, hnd to lie elimlntcd from tho, teqttuno'.V of Vnlentile Jjrooke.q. Pursit-
iat to Iwrtiislon pratnted by Ihe presiding Senittor, this extension of remarks
Is suhmlttl.

t. Contrnry to the statement of n wlthirq resemthigu the Stnte Government
of Cntiroi'iuan, the Cnliforni /wgislnturt' lins tot m.ajdnted th world-wide nA-
Mention of he imltary lirlm'linul. lit r:et, tht ' tg.slnttire hns not mndnted
the wnrld-w ul'h, nluillrntinto of Ili itutllary trhl..Ipal. It fact, the I.gishil re hsu:
Mot tnnilntied th, uwe of ihe uillnry .ytni. dt nil. U'int the LglIlntire h,,
doie is to Iinvet ti, rholce or nlhfll'ih.'ii uirthml to IIe iliscretion of the F'rnui-
bip.t t- x tin idum . nmi In Its d.i.rtih.i he Pirlihl.te Tnx lionr i horn ileclh.d io

et lny lhi. iltiftn npIjrtliiiuitlviot .iylvm tnilversnilly, and to go worldwide fit
it3 npitlhnli levi, Thie Ishrn..' ise" nlh." hIs Ir.t oned y I lit rn.,'hiIi. 'lJxx
b irw. ditit iii. m:s n inmdllug rorelgn inroitq. foreign tulsidlitris. mid fnreignu
qe1rhli,ili4x of f lip fixPnrr. O4 II, lit Iii',itivii nimil as to lorOnprty. lnyroll neid
lt.. il |it. tit'I hIIvi'nI I IN, nlb.ilvi. wid lit the factoo-r ili for n l,,liti.-
imit. t'tltlisrol liimi. nololi'il lhp t'Itifirlii IiIIslon for .Set lioliolt For 'lx

hl'rldSn %vt, widh i4 In effect In i muJorlty of the tntes ushig tie ulitary
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system. Its Inngunge In Ibis respect Is not different froth the inguage n1doptN
by the Legislatures of those states who.o ndmInl.ttrntors have not cons!'rued
It to go worldwide. It Is as follows,.

"| 25101: Basis of allocation. When the Income of a tn.xpiyer ,tibJect to tjel
tax Imposed itnder this part Is derived from or nitrib.tle to sources both
within and without the state the tax shall be measured by the net Income dtl
r;ved from or attributable to sources within this state in aecordnirce with thi
provisions of Article 2 (commencing with Section 25120 of this chapter) ; pr6.
viled, however, that any method of sitiiOrtioinient hall take Into account as
Income derived from or attributable to sources without the state, Income
rived from or nttrbuntable to transportation by sea or air without the state,
whether or not such transportation Is located In or subject to the Jurisdiction
of any other state, the United States or any foreign corthtry.

"If the Franchise Tax Board reapportions net Income upon Its examlnatli
of any return, it shall, iipon the written request of the taxpayer disclose to It
the basis uipon which Its reapportionment has been made."

"1 25121: Application. Any taxpayer having Income from business actiltj
ilch is taxable both within nud without this state shall allocate and appor.

tion its not imcnone ts provided In this act"
"1 25128: Btusiness Income. All bilness shall ve apportioned to this state by

noultillyimig time Income by a fraction, the numerator of which Is the property
f ictor pls the payroll factor plus the sales factor, and the denomimtor-of
which is three."

1|2413T: Other apportionment methodit. It the allenti6n and appottonmetii
provisions of this act do not fairly represent the extent of the taxpayeri'I
Iuslines activity in this state, the taxpayer may petition for or the Frahchise
Tax Board may require, In respect to nil or any part of the Inxpnyer'. business
activity, If reasonable: (a) Separate accounting; (b) The exclusion of any one
or more of the factors: (c) The Inclusion of one or more additional factors
which will fairly represctit the taxpayer'n -busliess activity in this state; ot
(d) The employment of any of-her method to effectuate an equitable allocattion
and apiortlonnicnt of the taxpayer's Income."

The Senate will observe the absence of any provision requiring that the sev.
ernl corporntions be combined, and all reference to foreign operations it omitted.
Concerning the consolidnted report, the Statute myn:

"1 25104: It the case of a corporation little to relmrt tnder thiM pntt owning
or controlling, either directly or Indirectly, another corporation, or other
corporations, and In the case of a corporation liable Io report umer this part
and owned or controlled, either directly or Indirectly, by another corporation,
lhe Franchise Tax floard rhay require a consolidated report Mhowing the com-
blued net Income or such other facts ats it deens hece.sary. The Franchise Tax
Board Is authorized and enipoweredi In such manner as It may determine, td
nssess the lax ngalnst either of the corpornilons whose net Income Is Involved
In the report ipon the masis of the eqmtdned entire net Income and stich other
manner ais It shnll determbie to be equitable If It determines It to be tiecessar?
1I order to prevent evn-lon of tnxes or to ciEtnrly reflect the net income earned
by nld corporntion or corporatins front businer done In this State."

.%gnm the Sennte will nte the use of Ihe word "any", which In1 thS PRnglish
Intgunge Is understood to confer discretlon and not ai mAndne.

'1. Controller Cory stated that nil of the cases n the subject su..afied the
inclusion of forelgii operations in (le ihltnry group. There are only two cnweS
on thiq suh.ect i the nilifornli Appejlnte Court.n. nod both ate conttrnty to
Controller Cory's stntement. Tley are the ,Randlinvlnn Airlines. e se nnd the
Chase Brass ense. hoth cited In my pI4ition paper. The former case was dis-
c.isd at length by Sec'etnry Woodworth.

.1. .Arflle 9(4) 1.4 reciprocal, whereas ieglmIntlon fidopttl by the otongres.4
wctld int IN,. A 'gislntive Ilultnthin oil lite stats comlinrnlilt, to Article 9(4)
woild 1n111d the Minles. 11it wntul not prevrit forelgn goreriliuents fthini itulnt-
Slii.' their IMil th'.l 8tul'divislomd to AdIpt hlenticnl li limods of tnxihmg Ainerlcait
to-ine..es nlwrntlng li other countries timromgih uul,.MhlAtiies hlving Ivrmtnelit
e.Lal.,lsemmimts thtr'.. The tr'paty roide blmud the other cominres. and this cln
be (if particulnr Importance hi those enmlttrlii-s han:!is: n federal iystelnu. Auiullg
cointrh,. nlendy having sovh a systen are West (h, rtinny, Auslitalln. (.nrtdnl
Itrzil. nud mexiro. There Is a Imrliaieltanry 4l-t.t-,mshou cif tme nauiltnll lf
.Somi( hinmltl fe'do.ri.l system In the UlIItudl KlIugloi. whith-l ImIight gire !.8st.la ln|,
rir c..xnimle. n Iwwrr of tfxiltou, Mtd fihnt Imower. It cotfterrdi by tie
s.:rlinnnnt ou Se.talnud. woull ibe sti je.t Io the Illiiaion of Atlhle 0(4).
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The Minited ,elates, thereforei gnlnQ An Importat objective by having the pro-
Tjnn n(tolptd !sy the inpdIhnm of flie treaty, Instind of pressing for legiIatioll
which wotld ie e.chi. eIxly ittillnttrni li II. Iliniltnthms.

4. 'Ii., sqtl4.. nr' ittlviiv i'ltltit ,inqtIl ttlomni support Ili cmitendlig (lint
Ile trenly represents, a "federal imtrUxlon" Into their sovereignty. TIme nintes Are
0ere politleal suliltlslons of tile United states, and In the exercise of their
itet e sovereignty are i.tubject to the following federal powers gerilille to-

tg.ullon: (1) The Inter'tnte commerce clause. which Imposes Ilmltntios on
eltte powers which li practice are adinhllsteritl exclu'ively 11y one brniclt of
government, nnmely the Judiciary through the United 8tates Siprewi' Court;
the Constitullon nsld (lie Court both recognize tiMt Congress has (lie power to'
Rigulne commerce nnd any rmgilolion It adopts supercedes any Court decision :
failing legislation, which is the nnrmn, the Supreme Court-lins nclopted R set of'
mlee. unniiternily. (2) Tihe foreign commerce cla.e, which I. Adjunctive to the
blitetie eummerce power, rnd nmy be articulatedA and enforced by the Supriirme
Cenrt, the Coongres,,. And Al.o tie .I,Elmtive with the Advice And consent of tie
rente, through the treaty power. (3) The due process clause, which is cims-
tomnrily enforced by the Siyprene Court, but line beenjas It teny be, Also
hderpreted and enforced by lntite.

It Is therefore aplMrent flint con. ttutlonnl restriction on the power of time
eAlto hnate loee Iore often Interporeted fnd enforced by a single ti'nch, the
Jodllinry, thn i by nny other iinmich of government, where. In the trenly
uaklg power the limilnttim trthe Joliet product. of the Executil'e arm And the
lkelIslnlive arm. Tie complniit of tile states tlint there should be no federall
btruslon" on their poWer without (lie teqtieceeice of tile lotise of Itepreseua-
lves It seen. thekeforl?, to 1)e an argument of desl)eration and witholut any
werit. Finnily, I referred in my tetimony to the Inapproprntene.an of nmy sitg-
gestion that A foreign nation should seek to make a trendy not with tie
UDitedi Stvt imt with th- states Ili order to obtnih IlinItation on their tnxiin,
strneturt. fnd I stntedi that Fmdh conduct hllI previously lhecit thought to lie
voconsiltuloumnl. I did hot cite the contitutional reference. Article 1, Section
10, CIni' I (of the Unlted stntes Constittition states:

"No IRtnte simll enler into nay twenty "
5. In my kisition Imper I stnted that tie protocol Iliiting Article 9(4) to

01. parent torlsmrntomm, and omitting U.K. enterprises to which Article 9(4)
\ *ould npily to thome owned tmy U.K. shiarehohers, was Ini resImonse to the

pbJecthmrn cof the vtntes to the original provIsini. During their testimony, the
representnitres (if the sintes were con.Iktelit nld 1mmnntiioum1 Ihnt they hind
lot heard Mnst the tr.nty Withor. It reached fhe Senate. at which time hint
protocol lend nlrendy t.ii added. I thtrefore ered itn stntig that tile prolocI
Was In *P l-ow t, thf e objections lit the inte. Seemingly It wits cus..ed by the
Treaury's own onilysis. and was not placed In the exchnnge of notes lit order
16 pit-te tile Ameurican states. It certntly lifts not had that ellect.If the
Wntte wirte Im reserve, It therefore has even more reaxn, for nmakilmg Its

tmerviollonm nglwmm.t the itrotocot Instead of Article 9(4). IHowever, II vicw of
Ie tefilmony .f Stcretnry Woo iwortl aount the Irolpalpte effect of nny rnserin-
lion on fictirn in Ilt lritish l'nmllnlment, I do not urge the Semnnte to imnke. Ally
tetrvhlti(n lit il.

I Aplirtin.,t time (,lmmrtonly of filing this extensloh ot renmrkq, nee(d urge
tho ilicllonmi of the tri'lmty, withwit rcsrvantllo.

VA.ricmig r lBRoKErS.

86jhhtot Clithlit"I. Ouir tie. witness I.s (".hirles At. Walker who hip-
*t's oui Icm.ll f of himself f, former. &Ssistallt Secrt-try of the_'l'A,11-
ory 'mi ]m i oliy. Los Antgeles. Calif.

fTATEiMdT OF IAtLs M. WALKER, FORMER ASSISTANT
EC IkTARY OF THE TRtAsttlY FOR TAx POLICY

Air. i ,jlt'ito ud t. 1'111i1k yo,1, tMr. C hirlhf.I il joleIw's-d tro "l)J,l,1', to te.slil'y ill supl-t, of .te new Un.ite"I
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Between Developed and DevelopIng Counrleq prepared Ih 1974 by a slieednt
grotps within the United Nations nino adopted the epnritte accounting tieth(Ml.

State representatlvcs who advocate the unitary method have complnhed alout
the complexity of using the arm's-length standards of section 482 In determining
prichng for Intercomlany transactions. They hav complained that the tntee
simply do not hare the stnff of International specIalists such as those employed
hy the IR8 In reviewing Ittercompnany rannctinns. A sustnintlal answer to
this complaint Is Lhat the Ing regularly audits most major multinntionals operate.
Ig in the United States and the results of these audits are available to the
States. 'T'estimony of Lnurence N. Woodworth, Ies rings, 14. trurtherniore the
utiliary niethod does not answer all Intercompany pricing problems brenu
even tnder a very broad definition of a unitary group certainly not all nffilintes
wil be unitary. Therefore the States will have to mnke some computntlonn
under the State equivalent of secUon 482, or utilize those made by the Ing.
In addition, this paper and those of other panel members Illustrate that making
a determinntlon of apportiounble Income nnder the unitary method Is. not simple.
Indeed the problems nre as complex as those encountered tinder section 462. If
not more so. Thius It would oppenr that State tax administrators would fllid It
enrler to resolve problems rider section 482 with the substantial help of the
111.9 thnn nttempt the complex problems arliing tinder the ilnry nwihod
without niy help at all.
. A comunint should also he made In regard to complaints nf ! oshig Stnfq f 'r -
eim.. The CAllforAun FranchIse Tnx Board. In pnrlicular, has coimlnhied ainut
i loss of revenue If the Stnt e Is not permitted to use the untnry nielhmI fit
ihe Inlernntlonal area. Although there are dl. put:a between Oorernor IBrwn.

the frnaulhise tax bonrd and taxpayers about the necuray of the namont of
such revitte loss, the fact is the franchise lax board nn hardly copinlllt
nwimt. lost reveime ultII the courfi bae determined the ca.es bIrnight by Inx-

ily'er. chnilel,Igh: the nuthlorily of Califorln to Impose the Syltellm upon multi'
ilinoiml corpornte grotiliq. Furthermore. the frnneltise tnx hoard Isluistl til
npportionlng the hinme of milltIuntiotll IproPL I the properly. ila:.roll nfi
Wales fnctorq without adjustment for variations In the factors and for greater

1 rotltnhlillfy 'ns between couutrie . Thus It Is quile pomlile thnt much i lte
lost rrveime cirlined hy tie bonrd reslhi from app)rtioning the Incosie l.f
forel s cnrlirnflnhis to California that ha#s already heen I"xed by the cotllrles
where the corlpornflons. operale. Thlu the frnnehlte aix Imnrd I coni.ldnln.w
nim Its imihilllty tn tax the I|cousse twice. It n.hotid n1so be tfited that ('nll-
fornln dne s not allow n foreign tax credit or deduction for Income toxes tuild
t,. fnreln conlitries. rhus tMe re emme bile ill .iforitia Is Ias.ed on Inellidill
the lnlnl foreign net lnconme before tnxes which nny be as hlih ao ri-00 tprcelit
ofi net Iis(cOune.

It iq clear thit tlhe itallnry method as qdmini.stered by the Cnlitornin Yrnrachfi.
Tnx 11oard. Its lendlig expimelit. i. not workable Ili the internntlounl nreno. The
ns.smiptnloits muderlyIng Ilie method thnt emcl'i Ienluer Is operating Illn a C01111,t1
mnrkel lilch Is witiot sul.ntntl differences Iii ecoinnslc. initlen and .in1
Vns.llion.. nil whish pernills nn equni reurit on tlhe factors d toit exist mi ti
wfirhlwl'le hnsi... A4 n result of vnrialions it the fntori nnd of profllaillty IW-
twien ililernt conmlrl.q, foreign source Income Is frequently npinrllin'd to

nliforniln noid other .Llat(. Iunslolslg the uulillary llrtliml. Itecam.,e olier rosuitrls's
have adopled the selinralp necollntiii method which Inenllt7es profltnbillty In seli-
r cl conilrles. double tMxnlon Ix InevlItnIle.

sahere i.m. li.owever, a more bnsie reuisosl itMi" Sinles hould lie prlohited fron

ndloptleig the mislinry method on n worldwide ism. Tht Is venaii-te It serintly
disrislils efforts to nhleve uniformity In tnxlnjt commerce among th e countries of
the world. The seprnle nrounting nd unitary methods are obviouly ntilthet-
Irl. Th'y nre linsed upOln difereit assumption. apmrtlli Income dlffereflly,
rriilre lie kelsin if diillTeit records, ndll require different firloit deermlnslt-
tiumi for their ImlplemiitatIonn. tunlformlty I Imlpo.ssile It two illvPrent helh, ti

of nliiiortnilin.. Income are to tW linpos ,Pl ilmn muitlitinnnl eorpornte grolln
1-y lte IPtdf;.l .lnte. nltd forelgn countries on the title hand. and by thp .tltli's
ne lie other. It 10hou1s1 be listed that Insofar as varloills lates anlopt the tInllity

ou'lthod. there Is not oily it In k of ui1iformlly bwl1reen Ilisi.se Stee. nlll$ h,
1ini,41 Stles nd foreli colitlres but there Is the Iprolinbillty ,if a llk st
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iolformilty between the States themselves in riflnlng the elements of ile uiltnry
method.

The debate In regnrd to the merits of the separate accounting method or tMe
gnltary method in the Iutllinatonni nrea Is Interesalig, but beside the Iolit. As
professor T..8. Adants stated ninny years ago about Stitte tnxntlon of interstate
Commerce: "What Is most needed Is a uniform rule. Jist what rnie shall lie re-
lected Is less Important than the gmiernl adoption of tie sne rile by conilletlig
jurlsdictions." "

The United States and its foreign trading partners have adopted separnte
accounting as it uniform niportlonment rule. It niakes little 'soise for the Sltates
of this country to emnbark upon an entirely different apporliozineit rile. iThe
only workable solution to the Iroblen Is for Conigrpss to prohibit the qtnles
from Adopting the nnitnry method In npportioning Sle Income of tiultliintlhnal
corporate groups.

PIR.PAnEO STATP'I,.NT OF VALF.T1Nr IROOKre

INTRODUCTORY

These remnrksm nre directed nt the Cnlifornit system of npportioning net incone
to (Cull rr rin. r !ire ihr' ?:u.xI'ye, Is pnrt of n cotmnoil.y oi'ed corlIornie grootp
wlilcli operates liromgihotit the United Stsites nd other linris of the world. The
Californoln system Is to disregnrd the corporate entitles of tie several couliern-
lions In computihlg tile net Ificome and the nniount of the factors to lie eamiltyed,
so a consolldnted group net Inlcone is creutled, ald a consolidated lpportlontmlent
factor in devised it which th ratio of Cnliforiln property to world-wlde proli(rty,
CAiforila Iayroll to worhl-wide payroll, nod Ciollfornin sales to worldwide .;ihes.
Is employed. The net Income Is multiplied by the average of the California, er-
tentage of the three factors miid the restilltnt figure seems to be Income derived
from or att bittable to California. which California proceeds to tax. Technically
the California tIn Is on (lie franchise of whichever member or nmemlerg of the
corporate group do ttilsiness within California, measured by that net Income, but
the prnctlviil elfeet I. flip' site n If ftiw tnx were directly oi tMe net Iniomae. -it
the remnrkm hereafter no distinction will lie made between a direct lax oti net
Income and a franchise Inx measured ly tit net Income.

A. The miltnry systemm .s described ntove Ignoren differences between ilfe'Id
Styles economic ondiflotis id those prev llIng elsewhere Il flip world. iId
these Ignored slinIr't are crltlal. Igiorin tiem aeccssarily jtrohiees dis lor-
lion. so flint fip Inconi nlfrihloed toy ie fornitiln to Callfornin will fie ellher
more or less than It shoulld be, anl oely by a girnculnus-coinchlenee will it lie the
proper one.

1. The inqt nhirlolls vice in the California systeln Is flint it Ignores the rnrying
Profit fuargls which occur solely iWvnti.e of Ina(hl ('olilitiolls III Ihe vii rulnq roti-
tries Jn which the grotp olerntes. The Iinrk-tili (iercentnge' of gross irollit) IR
usaltnly lilger lit other riiintrhs than It in- in the titled Slntep. Thi. fetdleny
Is nttrhitnble tn different (Iremn irtn i-c,: first, flie hit-aile.. done In less developed
hatiotis, Inchtllng the so-cnlled 'rl~ird World iiallniit, Involves n grent iiflliwi(
hitizirul. so Ihat ihe uslisne.s.i will iit velitlre ilita Sch nit rreul imies It uiit ,.hie
In get its Inirestiiliet tettirlied fia ti iiore quickly tihnn ii n more I)redieln',he
jbllit euvirontulnt, aml ieces.nrlly flint reiolulrcs a in rger iirglin of i.'ilfl :
hi1ell of (le lIo lnen. done In the develoloeil 'anutries Im dotie I t mii etvi rotuiiitt
In which lieisie' eompetllon such ns fht which Is required Iy law in the 'li ull
Stntem Is ncth'ely dllscotiruioed, wllh Ime resillt h:t1 (le imarketwlJ:te tolerttes
A larger Imargii of gros. proit fliin Is miouAiinry i (ie I tMilied it :hIs.

Labor cosis nre rreliimly ii. tiltllly Inwer fit forelin crtnti'l,.is lh1 In fl
tifllleul $4lulep.. nltholgh Iilhlit tlhe latt 2 or 3 yenr Itliln in thrmin d hims prop-
izresserit irore rnilltly linn i I lie !Tulled ,Itnteq 1111d Il.t temuhed to .ie.e Ilhlt gl:l.
Also. hotr.t nf %ork tend In lie I,,nger olnhie (ile ',hlled .tnt' (intt whit Iti.-

Poor tl1Pq. t111' itl.us . flii, 0 u,, itrilvlty of hIt t nhirtmid e tltttt ibe re.e"-ttr:at 'lv
il'flatired ty ruige, lnhiut tlivithovit, wngfl.e sire tlhril routili red to) wagem lithi4

IIi lhe 'ille ,liS1.. M.oohire oricll (it 1 t1i liu lile %":igp ehIiereitt il willt ermll ait
krenter lili1h oif tnt i.,mf it .hroi, l flint Ill ill-' 1'nile,.d Stllte.. hh11 lh1. lIi' f t
i.f flip wn, fiuiir li lie flre- ritolr foiiitil is l iaawit irdi itly I Il tl

4 t rintifl fe niii l r. l.e tu .ln. 21 tint. Tias J. tIt 4..
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difference , hut to rerere it; tht lower the wages abroad the sinallet the weight
they have fi the payroll factor, And the larger the drawing, power of the higber
United States wage factor In In pulling net Income Into Ave United State, by
the operation of the percentage formula.

Finally, nmterini costs are often left abroad than In the United State, which
In combinaUon with the lower labor costs permits the selling price of slmilat
arliclem to be lemq abrond than lit the United States but yet produce itlargPr
,margIn of profit. The effect of the formula, however, In apportioning net Irleome
neording to the relationship between sales, is to dei-ress the net Income appor.
Iloned to the foreign countrle where the dollar volume of sales Is less and
itaereae the percentage allocated to the United Btates and hence California,

eren though In fact the potential of the sales to produce net Income Is greater
abroad.

Finally. factories nnd their equipment are oftei les expensive abroad thali
In the United States, and In the property taetor Income Is apportioned according
to the relationship between the coat of factories In the United Mtates and the
rcot of factories abroad. An equally eflcient plant In Italy will usually cost
les than Its corresponding one In the United States but will be deemed to Ne
h. Q prodctlve of net incone hy the operatlon of the formula itndply because
It costq lev In United Stntes dollars.' 2. Another flaw In the unitary concept is that It assumes that the iie
product sold In the United States are thoee which are sold by the group through.
out the world. To state an extreme example of the point that Is being nitdi, let
1us -asime that In the United States Oeneral Stotors Mils nothing bat C(dllcs
which In the product on which Its margin of both grown and net profit li the
greatest; let umhs asme, further, that In Enrope It sells nothing but the Chevette,
hy Its Ettropean name, which has a significant lower margin of profit. The
('nilrornia formiln, by throwing the sales Income. et cetera of both products Into
hntoleh-pot asmintel r lounriively that they ate equally profitable II ternis of the
relationship of net profits to sales, property, and payroll. The nssumption lit
economic nonsense. For further Illustration, enntinuing to use Oeneral Motors
rs. nt rxtniple beeaiuse of Its pronmnence, most of the nntomoblle lines hinde
Iy General Mlotorn for sale In the United States are not sold In significant volumd
In Europe, and most of the slgnifleant Evriopean sales (the European equivalent
nf Cherette h ing Included) are not offered for sale In the United States at all
Ireni u here they conllct with American-made automoblles. It Is obvious that
General Motors does not make the distinction described In order to affect Its
California tnes; It does so for hnrd.headed economic reasons. Its margin of
profit on Its Ainerican-ntade automobiles Is certainly different than It lta on
I.it Etiropenn-nade aumtenobles,, nnd the.+ art both designed and built for wholly
different markets, to operate on different highway and road conditions.

Another ilimtratlon of the Wont Is found In the facts of the recently rehdcred
decision of the hoard of eqtma i Ation In the franchfse tax appenl of Scholl, Ific.,
where n Chicago-bosed multinational patent owning more than M0 percent of
the stock of Dglish and other .luropeit stibsidinries was held entitled to)
re.sl.qt the worldwide nippllention of the unitary forimilar because the noerHormiiise
manufnctured nnd sold in It,roPe was different and the thrust of lhe hiaketing
operations In E rope was also different from the markets and focus ift the
United States.

3. The acta of the situatloh the C'llfornla formula emssmes farely exist.
This aasnmption of fact is that thi goods sold abroad are mantafetitted hd the
t;i.ted States nnd merely sold to Wales ubldiarles which sell the product
nbronl. As an alternative the aussumptlon In modified t6 assume tlt the gowd
stold abroad are apsembled abhoMd front components, either ehtlre of enajot,
supplied front the United States factories. With 0haininceutlenls, thefe In a
certain validity to the first airmtluption but It Is not unlversil I" ati) ehemical
company, and Is borne of a state of business affairs which has not Owen eco-
nomically viable for many, many yetrs. The second assummptlon. concerhitfg th@
components being mnnfactured In the United ltate. and dilstrli.mtd to tde#.
torle" abroad where they become ports Oft protest etimloyliti those, comlfmhnto
and assemhled elsewhere, nsumeq A set of fActs which ttilotloltelly dn"s elht
to some extent or another. It Is Wlso ttue that some Itidustriat eftiires Idy
mmenserture cOmlmnents It one forelg emintry and Pend mIen to unlhuei where,
it conjnnetion with components domebtleilly nantrNettred there they are ae-
rilehisled Into a final product.

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 16
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Neither situation justiflex the assumption that the margin of net profit In
terms of property. payroll and sales Is the sanre for the products manufactured
abroad as It In for Ue products manufacture in the United States, whether the
goods manufactured abroad be made of entirely 11.S. produced components or
.otherwise. The difference between labor cotetv and productivity abroad, and the
margin of profit at which goods are sold obroad, prevents any assumption being
mrade that the final ertlcle sold abroad Is equally profitable and only really
so, cohipnred with that nnnufactured au6 sold In the domestlc economy.

The ruleR applied under section 41M, IRS, for dealilrg with that type of .itua-
tion are partlcularly well underMtood and well developed, becau.ie they were
develolsed precisely for that type of sltuat.on. They are aggressively admilnitered
by the Internal Revenue Service. The Ptates do not need to administer them bitt
on ride the shoulders of the Internal Itevenue Service and take advantage of
the final determination they make. The necessity for the distorting formula
Is not genulne, but Is argued for because, first, it leaves the administration en-
tirely within the hands of the particular Blate, and two, Its operation generally
allocates more Income to the taxlug State and hence takes a bigger bite from
the profits of the nonresident, nonvoting, foreign corporation.

4. The formulary system cannot function without converting foreign ex-
change Into United Atates dollars. duringg the many years in which tie tretton
Woods convention was In effect and United Stnt"s and foreign curreniclen hail
a fixed exchange relationship with each other, this did not represent a serious
problem. However, In the first years after World War 11 when currencies were
flttetuatlhg madly and the" U.S. currency was at a premium, the problem was
understood and considered to be Insurmountable. A rule that wn.t applied to
make formrna -workable where they were applied was a generous treatment
of the prIncllal of "blocked currency," In which funds w ch could not be ex-
ported without a license were not regarded as being exchangeable Into United
• States dollars until the license was obtined. Iit effect, this made the SR.e n
formulae Impolible on n univerml basis. Within the last several years, in whikh
currencles have been floating. the formerly orderly relatlkship tiss been re-r laced by chaos. The nccounting profession and the 8EC hove devised n sysiell
a which foreign currency tranqlatlons Inust he taken Into account currently

even though the actual exchange has not been made. Thin has lend to wile
flctuntlonn In the enrnings of U.S. tinned parents and ham lead to wide swlrgs
lit the vanlui, or 4tocks of mich corpnrations on the local exchnnges. IIi,wevir.
the franchise fox board, lit apimreit trecokisritton of the itroitl thin wonid ninke
6d the State revenues, has refused to apply this Rystem for denling with Ihese
fxchnnges. Obvlonsly. the sy.Item (eals with a condition which m.st lie reckomsed
*ith, thd whatever may he sald for one syntent of dealig with It coumiprel
to nnolher, the problem In dliclt nl will fot go away.

To iihstrnfe, let ust ntsm.sne thrt X ofititinny through msldinries does Islne.lnemq
In 84 different countries In tie world, nnd let us n. mime rnrier tlit the re-
latIonship between teie local eurrencles of ech or those comitrie.n at tile begin.
hing of n pnrticulnr taxable year illffers from the rate In effect at the eol of
the year. 'J'Thin In n likely assumption. Sales revenues come Its Ilhrnghomt the
year. and not on .Innunry 1. nmid l)eember 31 exchl.Olrely. AR re elted. th#1y are
lelrslted it lonitks, nrdilirilly lit term.q of local currency, ind lie oecn.lou for

determinng tIheir exchange vline eili.s lint arise until lihey are rnght to ie
repatriated or sent to ai hnnk lit monie other country. Thi. however. ,nn arl.ai
at any time. The cen.lnn for doing m will not likely Ie delayed util the end
of a iprtletilar cnlelndr year or tie ,iegIniltg of time next oli. There will.
Arccrdit ly proalmhly lie contlbinl wltlhdrnwls ind trainuilniots InIn fnrelo
(-*chnne tihroughonvt tie year, will Iltlerniedlnte transactions in which fll.
fulis hay Lo through ncrolirt. In one or more Intervening cnurintrles. before nay

" lonto for their helo trnin.intel Into MS.. dollars oc.curx. fiuievul. in the -

-extent that they are uled In oi.rntitlrs, which will Ie normal and cotlnuinlg,
exchangle tkinti ugll.oses And gi ns will ioe coIilned and will coutiir.' oin.
Shit will Io utetled at lhe cmd or the yedtr. To the extent they are exlwneuulei lit
0urcbholhS n.sets. hitslend nt servhp. lleir lax effect- Is not lmmlinte and
111st I, 0ostlnned becnllse they Irenloe it jmrt of Inventories or they Irenne n

rt ot mlhinltiery or tglipn'mt, and the translation into U.S. exchange way
elefetred for in rilernle tirod.
Then tuilmnately fhe rtnrils will tree In he tranlnted Into 'nitled Stnte. ex.

rhlalgmue In oruh.r too In- refllel In tax tirns for the frnrchl.e tax Ihnrl. tie
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Jnerlnl Reveite service, or somne other U.S. tnxing agene. the result Of te
transition Is likely to iNe arbitriuty, bttu:Re (t translation of foreign t.201a1g6
Into U.S. currency will be athiftary tinles (he recelit of ftrds Isy the ihUlti-
national group In contenporaneous to the day with Its, transantlot Ito U.8.
exelhange. Any deferment while the exchange rntes are fluttating will Hleee
mrily prodite a rate of exchange Mconsllent with the theory that the iareil
hna hnd nn immediate realizatlon of any gross Income recelred Ity Its subsidiary.
In whatever exciage.

The foregoing Im not merely a conceptual dillkulty. If It were, the heceity fto
the large exchange trniainfl(n losses which tnow are aopleariig hit the onmlmi
relxrlts of Amerhea,-linsed ,nnithlnlonatl as a matter of course wotild iot ucent.
The mngnitutle of those exchange losses indicates that they nre hot stmething
that should be lightly dlaemtifited.

Firft.hiernlore, the prIhlem Is pre.eiiled of how to take Into conalderotloiilvt
veatments of n pernintiet nntUre, made ftom foreign fbnds, bdt where the-
Ii'estmeu t i11ust he truntlated Into U.S. dollArs In order to exprt's tepeflatlott
let U.f. dollars. And to ,,ter Into tle properly fnefor In U.S. dollars. Ax 6 riole,
n n matter nf sheer ieiee'ity. the rule of thumb Is employed that the exchange
rat, at the time of le In:vestnlelt cotlnties to be empiloyel for both inurflxoes
of (l,preclnhioil Anl prnixerly factors. Yet iss Is theoretlenlly wrong Oii eaC
ismnure. lint It In donve l iseuse Ill an Imperfect worlil we mint wOinetlnies make
concessions to prncticnllly. Yet the effect, when the UL.S, dollar Ib dlecliilng In
IIs dIllar relnllhnlp to foreIgn exehainge. .as iq now the ese. In alwita to over-
late values apportlounble to the United States and thence to CallfornIlA.
The otily way of onoklnhx a precise enleulatin it In adti t acoulntilng alet Iook.

keeping reqtilrements no oserous atd expensive that to do so Is econanlcululy
.ou,:irrprodil'e. 'rite frtorinlse fnx hoard do,. not iler nay adslstst'o It!
thl, reflc. lint exfi.ti fli lnxglwyer to do ftill work fir It. Yet (hr ietssAtr
Io dn n Is or fie fr ttilils, ax It.oard's erentllin,. Coneplier. for exttiple. the.
etusnloti of why a forelgn 4itle, nah heacdqlnuietel in tLondnn wotld liet to
hve a daily Irnmiatioii tit 4-111rency froni hnvik e iiwimt eaie In 81flainre.
('nitlie. MiAdra.,. ("4l|tim. IRnri .hl.ohnai An.drel Cairo. Into ternn tot
lirlttis pnminnls. anul lie" from itrilih point hIno U.S. dollars. There li tno.

convierelnil ,e,.e.plly for tit effort, hut to deterniltie precisely those thIntr the'
nleillse Tax flonrd of c(nliforla needs to know, mud other States employing-
',. iliti' -.l'.v|i nt Iro.pis|,ll.t |1-111 fi fl . e. "1 el. .liue iu.lerm.. dle (111111ld.

never come to the troilltei 4inl4 itlid ie oinly oc.niloni for Irmistillol whicht
,.xlsI tIm ( n 'nert then nil ItoeP rith: licttnctl. thunih hot. d1iy, Tlhim I~ly of
rieordkcepiux inlwlb-ui neuroti firden n nl tl xpenmR, and, of atl Ih1hge. It lmIng
hins4tl upim Ilhme wtorlhvi l e orgntlynilotn li urmer to sallsfy the r lequirelhtlt
nf to pmllinl .mldiv.loein oi onie sintpla. whirl, II."Ief is not An internalonnily
rer'ogliedl sn 'erelgii n*l .In lint ,one of fnfty l.Inl,. E~ach or fhe nlf. oled hne
different reqilrPmenla. Enrht eonitry I whlttli the orgnni t.ntlll esl- loil...-this
-fn liv eiIff'erent reepilrelnil., nil eATfereit f ro, #tie reptolreinenis retiod any-
where el. Noe irelit ranuitil'l have the rl/ht Itisi MO imu , st.lrl a elnpruIlles
l.i.tig jixrr-rmed ni floe tpr:ee or din lim hmlime.s wlil: OIr mrdet'In. flit lt--4eihfs
rieirely wrug hnt (lip Itlfd Pt fnieu Poihl liu olIty linv.e It oiwn rtnlreainentit

a n oiellt-t .of tirh seterl..oIn (lhig grntul. it A101l11 toe III tle lwsilloil
of prnillltigm IWe fifty milullv -llns to d ls flie niPu1.

. 'hre nlqarl !,,veint t,,lnilu:,P ate A lrnrehlly teaix nnmulil. An11 l tnrllrni.b.
,lli..frtle. Imnsl.', try nre ltilllrtriit to iN'cu|lnr i,Al hei11n4 lf enselli. latVEs
md re'glnflnns. l'nr exanimple. ter# nre counirlex I" whiet Women 1With thllif.t'

nrc. uit p"rinfltel to wnrk oitsie fheli own holme.?. wilh lihr.r1t*it thl11t iw.i.
are rol ag, Inchi.try enmlfailmtl,. lI whih (he initor tr.,p Iu, haroeiy rniewi4'tId
n.q Ivielewitldet ei.titrnrlors. Their mnile:iloln ihot tit llh t' hIn t j.ayro ll
f:t.r. They are ollen quillt raniwill. r 8stm1tltiiheit wtl st-whl t Illrhhciint. tot
exnnimle. nid do tint t 1V ntl.% ewlneuil of i.' ,',,tiil't.t for titllc ihey wipirk,"
to the lillih uinelf0's (to 1ili enter Int lltli p orerly fielhr. ll,.lunt jlts 14111111-
ttetat lhpy7*ll.pe. tl ioih It 11naj tip PAid 1 toiy tiv. 4'hii1le.ylulg erarirlietdt. ill 1it
fihicl'uI.n~fl .P t re' | n"''ei. l h,,ish It lit epnre, to$ tlint WAiT1 is'uI toy Pssf0i4 b,.
wn'arnri, Ing o'ipliree'. W11 will .fll te oxelllde froth ilihe nrlntoe (rgtvv.v"ti Aib
Imyrnll) die-,pned to gIuewitt ForoiJl Itiuirne fruit 'hg ailqinrhei Ile, tall.
ferinri. Til't noity rut. th eqir e ,rtilomi will 1Iny it the tilfor, Is 11t41 h lh' k'u1lti
tihey Ir ilure will imp Ahnwi nx firelnls W". .Itit OrV-. this will net 1W shoif th.
.tiles of th.Ir I r,,litis fre Mil.) wldih ll Iti Urll lil llltlely ,nil till illa les
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to customers in the 1ln1ted Staten, lecnne inter.company sites are Ignorel. Tt In
tAt ltCommoll, ileeoringly, for millions of dollars of income from the foregnfing
trpe of transactions being unrepresented in the foreign aspects of the allorntion
formula. Tile distorting effect, If the purpose of the formIula Is to attribute to
talifornia only tile Income derived from operations within It. Is obvons. No
atlempt to defend It an R reasonable, apportionme.nt to Ca'lifornia of the Income
It creates ran poizslhly bIe made. Pot to object to It Is to end tip In Murt. Un.
deohtcdly stch easces nre In court. lot they have not reached linnl decllon.

Another Illustration Is the loral Inwx not otncmmisionin shrond which In effect
prent nn employer from dischnrging ann emnployer. The resolt Is thnt comilpei-
sation may contine to be paidto such empolyees for what In ementlially retire-
inent purposes. Retirement pay does not enter Into the payroll factor I. the
l'Ited Statm hill. It can ie mnile Indltifgullnnle from rompenqation for tiir-
rent Perrices rendered In such foreign countries 4K-Ilc o thie law requires that
,tl1m emloyee Ise permitted to show tip for work. If the only distortion lint ltua-
tion prohu l ireke hi lm payroll factor. It wold nerve to reeie fip nllontion
to Valifornia brea e. the uist-otStat payroll would ie Inflnted Iy ominethlbmg
sot found In the *eighing of California payroll, hut the economies of Pichi coun-
trios lve a way of adjusting themselves to such constant condition, so thnt
orlhen are hiblher and hourly rates are lower. The higher price received for the
nwerchnAmtse athrnad moy not I. compenatted for by a eorrenonding Incrense In
the net profits. It In dalemult to be certain that this type of condition operates
adversely to the taxpayer who must report to California, but It clearly Is a dis-
tAptlvE and dlitorting condition, which requires endless accounting and devel-
.puemntior the fats nt great expense, to root out.

More serlons are varying foreign reqlrenents concerning the determination
aft Porrently deduliltihi ipensr and depreciation. Tor example. Sonic countries
j*rmlt Immediate deduietlon of the cost of tanchlnery atnd equipment and provide
so deprecintlon dedtiction for sucit property. Where tlat Is on, the foreign
Incme Is 0eteed In ore than It slsonld he In the year In which the mnchimlery
Is gmrclmdseu. Not In inter years the Income In larger than It should The by C(nll.
fairnl tandards Iwense there Is no depreciation deduction. nd Itrthermnore
there Is 1i. Istao|*tty Investment shun-n In the property factor to draw come
ilside California.

The Cnlifornl or U.S. property. on the contrary, has ieen ctnplian led nud can-
linues to nPTeor In the property fa tnr. Hence the property farntor hernme Inriver
io term of U.8. and California values than It should be and this Inevitably draws
itore Ilicmee into the tnxlnr hiaw of California.

Thentetlcnl.t It Is " ible to make the necessary udJ~ntments so that Call.
fornla Income will le cnleilled o.l Callfornia's c-neeplt. lnfortuiin ely. the cost
of dilng this I p I hl" il)fe to sm.mnin. because It mean that auditors tranied In
the Callfornia isylsn nisixt travel the world and r"andlt every locnl olerntion
14 A worldwide orgnmi stlon to gtot Iheat on a California footing. If Ciforit
haI the same hmajestic atilhority at the lled Mtates thin might concelvnly
lip fit tenst thetrelehll.'y tMipplutlhle, Nutt whemn It In recalled tint 'nillfornlot In
foilt oho of fiftr .lnleq lie ohligation to do all of this to snlsfy it ceems to he
Wite of sil Impolrlneiuce tlan a iennihe olllgtlon.

11. Ole ot the sinl1anlit 111l terlnlllly tie gren"t distorting frctor Isl tlt
t'alif. nlin nllow ho credit or ,ti'uttcllol'fur forelgn h..enme taxes I'ail (o tle
forelIg CoIlhittle.0 [to Inhh l o hisllem olpernte. It Is Ile to lrtmi fl thnt lhe
Isurdell nt hmmcnme taInn In he mi l h .the United States as It It In every
teher rnhlity Ie time world. nnd th.terorr thi iorontptlooh cannot lie mile tlt
th1re Is silhldntimlin udrforitlhy il tlie extet to which income is reduced tiy ihe
tax Imtteiit. In tn-me counnilrlie lint. locmelmm tax rate goes ats high n 8, Iercemt.
Is ulmet" voititrleq there Are tx tinltidayi Aui tftre are tn Iunme Iaxes. (;ni.
tothln Itentn tih Inoie frot bilh countries [lie anetu; It lgiforet4 the lreselce
ot allh.-ewe of toreill Il, ilIve linxes.

It In fi-I int a I11. unitedd tmltnt with1 foreign smhihldInrlih cninot oliw"
in ronIle ntiro frut, uls foreli0 su.lldlinres thin lime flihldemi It ran get ft..m
tme smtii]hllnrips* liet Itu vone. Sile floe fotelgil Spouerlliell hilv-', the right 1,)
Imflrois ta p on the i.et IueoliM of tmei tihrelgi smnlhllnrle time Irents; .mlnot
holop I reliske dlrldellg 'Vvch Inorte t tax uImrdeim. Cnlitorihlt shohi not
* in a itter lin.Illt, to enjoy thsme het proiti tion tim- rent colrorinll,*.

b, It clints to he; It claims that they should report to California the tiet imicome
Im.feh. t xw,' Mo ni y to (,aillforimn what Is ".ssiitilnly n Im.mene tax on iitis 10olli
Iax. fly th.t Iq lionlt Ili.It I.erhnlos r) I.ro.et of the forell pretnx net livcone
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gor. to the foreign goyerment In taxes. bit casliforni insist that the tntlr#
1M Percent of pretax net Income Ivy taken itiio account In reporting to It. and
it nplroximately 10 percent franchise tax Is asserted on the pretax net Income,
thus Increasing the effectl'e rate by dont'ling It. and Imposing a California
Income tax on amounts that actually are paid to the foreign countries Il Incom6
tax to them.

gince each foreign country eafn, is hits been sald, etablish Its own rate ot tax'
nid Its owvn methods by which several taxes may be aserted at city, State and

Ir,'nl levels, the effective rate ef taxation from country to country can eitry
wilely, and completely destroy any ammmption that businps done In one cowttrr
it n profitable ifter taxes as in another country. California's assumption Is. bow-
ever, that ull are alike.

D. There are a number of objections to the me of the so-called tibltaty Con-
solildated formula which are peculiar to corporate groups beaded by a foreign-
Ionpied parent (foreign multinational).

1. Foreign law controls the parent eorporatlon and Is n n.U.B alitlle. Atin
Callfornln law must necessarily he enbordinate to the demands of foreign taw
of the country of domicile. In addition. It Is subordinate to the foreign law of
the countries where subsidiaries operate. This can affect the availabllity of Infer-
matlon of the type (Jallfornla's statute ad tegulatlons call for It the eonsoll.
dated unitary formula Is to be used.

a. Accounting requirements and etandardi for the entire grotIp Will ordlnarlir
be determined by those of the country of the domicile of the parent corporatiOn.
Iorever, the group must also follow the accounting requirements and btandntd
of the country in which their subsidlarles operate. These cafn differ from Call-
fornin practices In the following mpects: fitst, local law may permit doemctlons-
for purchased assets which differ In two different types of respects from V0l- -
fornln's procedure, one of whIt-h In the rate of depreciation, beentlsc foreign
countries are usually more liheral with deprecation standards than Is customary
In the United States. and alho the frequent Allowance of a tnrteat dediellon for
a new plant or equipment ta It Instetd of requiring that the ezlxditatte be.
capitalized and recovered only tbro h depreciation. Either teqtirement wil1
have two distorting effects on the formula: Brst, the foreign property will be
shown at a smaller fgure than comparable California property, either becanse
It has been entirely deducted lit the time of purchase or because the ite of
depreciation causes it to disappear from the balance sheet more rapidly: It the
foreign parent makes a strong effort to comply with California's requilremrt
It will seek to make adjustments In Its net Income and It the balance sheet
accordingly, but this probably Is a rare and exceptional adjustment

A stennd type of differing requirement is the use of cash basis Insleitd of
accrual nccounting, and In different eolbepts of how Invehtory accountig ts td
apply. It Is quite unlikely that enety eonntry In whieh the group operate will
employ methods like those employed Inj the United Statfe for tax purposes, And
If the parent uses Its power to enforce UOniformity It will be to satisfy the law
nr Stntr of dosilcile and not the litw of Californin. The rmilt will be that thd
net Income and the property and the sales will not be shown In foreign opetittil4
on the basis which Is conslsleat with that which Is shown In California operd-
tc,n-. PimlIr. time rules of foreign countries on lime taxnblilty of nonrtepntri ied
fnndu will Influence the net Income ,hown by the parent corporation for fax
pmrpo.Mes and In its reports to its shareholders, And they. will almost certAinly
differ from those California employs, because California do"a not ree0agnilx that
tunds not yet repatriated can be extended from reported Income.

b. The foreign parent corporation ls often prohibited by Ihe-latr nt domicile
from reporting to California some of the Information Callfornia need.4 fot the
application of Its formula. If It is engaged In defense work It wf l-Ilketv he lire-
-oiihd toy law from tnnklhg nhy lnormnatlon at ill anvalable to i suhdltitioh
of a foreign power concerning Its defense eontricts, prodits made thremtder,
and costs, plants, and pnytoll. Tet Calltotnl may reard that portion of It.4
business as unitary with the lortlot dofte Id Callioul. and Insist il,* onhn.
plinnee with California law requiring reorting of that Informailn"t. 1 t# 1.4
headlong conflict between the two tlwd imnd obviously the 6lt of doilee. poli4
control .he conduct of the foreign pareht.

Either California m"..t whie Its requlrehiehts or idess. And Ih@$ th f,,m-Iafi
corporation Is prohibited by the la* ot domicile from coming to court ahil Ilo.
proving California's ges.qes. N ot only is the reuIt uhtAIr, bdt It le somethln
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which U16ited StAtes law, being also a law of domicile, should appreciate as Iu-
proper and should prohibit.
. e. FrequentlI Lbe payroll figures and the figures for rental of real property,
pM by the subidlares operating In othet countries than the State of domicile,
Wil mot be known to the parent corporation. In many countries of the world.

eh figures are not reported to local governments, and therefore are not segre-
C ted In reports made or In records retained. The requirement to disclose the-

=oratlon may be 5 or 6 years after that year has terminated, and figures will
gs longer be available.
e IL 3allfornia's statute not allowing the deduction of foreign taxes based on or
"AsMured by net Income produces hardship which has been discusem in the
earlier division of this memorandum, to which It Is equally relevant. There I.,
twever, an additional hardship Imposed when the parent Is based In another

entry. It will be required to reconstruct for California's benefit the taxable
Income of Its subsidlirles, which may be known to the parent only to the extent
tit there Is something left over aftet psyibg foreign taxes A U.S. parent whose.
siork Is listed on an exchange will require that Information be made available
to It In order for It to properly report to Its shareholders, an a requirement of
the Unite States law, but the foreign parents have no such legal requirement
enforced by the law of domicile, and hence may not require that Information
of the subsidiaries. They are unlikely to require It merely because California
wants It. Moreover, they should not be required to provide It merely. because
California wants It.
- Moreover, there 16 it wide variation In dorelaM taxes. The value added tax is6lewed its at deduction by Cttlfornia lawo and franchise or other taxes measured -

I net worth or ssets ln;ested are allowed is deductions. Some countries, or
their polticalt subdivisions, have triangular taxes, In which the tax actually
aid Is measured by net income only if that tax Is greater then the tax that Is
i posed IT measured by gross payroll or by property Invested. In those yenr
Is which one of the two alternative measures produces a higher tax thnn the
set Income measttre, the tax I. not measured by or Is not on that Income anti
therefore It Is deductible, bat In the year Id which It happens to be measured
bI hOt Income it Is nlt deductible. This In i quixotic remlt, which obviously
ear catise a pendulum movement of the foreign Income which is not related to-
the income produced In California In the slightest It Is dilfeult to think of the

glltest excuse except arbitratry statutory provision for such distinctions when
te are the result of foreign laws, obviously hot adopted In order to increase
t =erase alltorsta's taxes.
& The domestle subsidiary Is the one which mut deal with California. Call.

fornI Imposes the tax on it even though It Is measured by an apportioned amount
the fotelgd grolp's net Income. The dome~tie subsidiary cannot force tile.

foreige i rent to revise Its accounting system or release prohibited Information
io order to confotl to California law. The foreign parent should not be forced to.
bake A choice between revealing Information prohibited by local law and sacri-
Itdng its California sumidiary to California taxes exceeding the correct amount.
It is not gxtq pmblie policy for the United Stites to tolerate such conduct front
6ee of Its political subdivisions.

4. The entire area of California or other Stnte taxation of domentle-wh-
tdiarlN of fnrelgn bared parent corporations Is permeated with foreli Pollv
eonsldera ln. (Californin In not suppoed to make Its own foreign pilcy:

mtdeed, It In not supposed to have an Independent foreign policy. It Is prohlhlted'
lt the Uhilted Sttea Constittion from entering Into trenilen with forelei
eMthtlen. Its policies must inecc. intlJy ylld to the foreign polleyrf the united
Afttime. 0 It. In the foreign policy of thethIted iantex to permit foreign-lM."I*
tarehiR to torh sithslillarles to operate In the 'United tates. In 'onithlertilon
ot the foreign countries lermittinor aunildinrle of V.S. ionwd parents dolmr
the amme thing. thon it. it. or should be. U.S, foreign policy not to permit inst.
ll#* of the Iance of those foreign parehi bi Mtate In elrcumstance In which
the M|hle States Itself dmnes nvot do Po. It there In hn perninumit est nlishntient
bmalalosled hr the foreign parent in the United Atntes It Is not subject to the
*#haila of the |snitIe IPiet.s. and the ,qtdtem Ihould be similarly hound..

Thb States cobtend that they must be left tree to use their unitary concepts
lth tnrellgn xronlu* tw'cnute the forei n Iralpa will cheat In reportine tnxithle

Inmcoi. o. ',liflnoroln mli hn104-rheatinx wil not Oe disrelas by the fair pries.
h'ihh wt l Itnitertni lievretite lerice admlnilstem tander section 482. If Cail-
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foris Is right that tlhe foreign groups will cNht, thed It hat hot tound th#
'remedy for this i Its unitary system. A forelgat corporation tbat plans to cheat

Cnllfornla can do It Just as effectively under the unitary, mtethod As an) other.
'alifornia is helpless, where the hendquarters ot the multinationat cor rktIok

Is in a foreign entry, to vetify the figures the foreign ptrent 3iS7 coe to
submit to California. %

It hns no power to make at audit In the torelgn country, mnd It must b
nimmitmed that If a foreign parent plane to cheat It will be Intelligent enough to
clo.te the doors to the franchlite tax auditors In order that It might cheat without
getting caught. It's tne, of coUrs, that California can bve the esats Access to
published reports to shareholders of foreIgn parent corporatlons that It has
with respect. to 11.8. bnsed parents, hut It can do so only when tuch teporte
exist. Many Influential and sueces ft foreign eorporntloein do not publish annual
reports because they are privately held ind ate not listed on exchanges. In some
countries the type of report Califortia Is accustomed to thliklng ot In not e-
qulred hy Inw eve,, If the foreign parent'e tock is dealt with on exchanges. It
Ix n safe n.s.mrlon that Ytany large foreln parents can give California tny
tax or fi ures It Ihooses to without any likelihood that Cnllfnrnf will be able
to make nn effective naudit to verity or correct the figures submitted.

The domestic figures will be known, prestmahly, but the property, payroll, ihd
sales In foreign countries will not he known, frequently, add even the net Income
will unot he known. If the foreign corporation wishes to report them to California
nnd wished to report them to Californit as figures designed to ptodhce the
smallest tax possible, California will either not know or will b6t be Abl, to
verify Its suspicions.

BY contrast. Californila's having the availlbility of Vreitrat entfhreement and
administration of the fair price method In a much more secure ammonre tor
(Californin. lleciue the wide and vreied type of foreign figuren are hot relevant
to ndinltlering the fair price method, the adilnlstratfoi of the .ystem In con-
cerned with fewer fncts and figures which are suspect and which Wlght he MluA.
catl. Furthermore. It In more likely that A foreign corporation will he more
imprei.ed by the mllht of the tnlted States than the might of ntiltornld. Id
delermiling whether or not to rempond to demands tot InforinUon to twernlt
the taxes to lI erlled.

It. ean e seen. nrcordingly, that the eomplaint ot California that It will be
odren fictitious figures iIt It not permitted to tse the Unitary systemn will
lint wilihstnid nrnlyin. It hnn less likeilbood of beink able to make the veriflet-
lionq It needq of the Informtlion required for al proper adminltrattoh 6f the
consolidnted unitary system that it needs to ndmlnltet the folr nrtce method,
Inrletlarly In lie light of the anint n e It can get froth the Internal leventte
Service In the nlminlatratlon of the latter sy*m.

r. The followhil I a checklist of ihb tlilTerences Itwtwee to igi cotitirie
and hi . isess conducted In them which $ht consolMated nlainry frmtita Ig ores.

1. Differences In Inft'ptagee. This fnakes InternaUonal Inslittitlonfiilzed Od-
vprtising both diffiult. nnd Inefieetlit, and even hinkes trademarks and thile=
names of limited Internntionnl valie. As an example. the wellknuwn .Toited
! qtnte nnnm. e huo1l. Is pronnotuneed School In the Tnited RaStt" and Skll I
trent flritnlin. Mlor eorir. lngLumage difTerences matke transfernolilty of perimne

of limited u.se In a minltlnftonnt eorporntin. ami maket uniform training
wtanutnls ti.ple.ts iiileas they hate Iees translated Into different Ingtnroes.
flowe-er, they also run np against differences in ustonig, both ~lelgliun nnd
Isocial.

2. The differences In cnstoht Ar AlMpnteht In the htilhemsi at m~kln* ijMi i
Arnh tecnrds, A nulitinaftinni plso nnaph record eninlmny trill find Itoelt
mnkin different records with different performfing Artists and dilfterent t 1 ,
in Turkey thnn lotvninnrk. And In Orec tian In 1V,.pt Irmnn"n. tltri+ ill
tnt he the unlreraillty ot prdoict which the niltary iritem htssnmes 00txts,
Nr will there 14, the stvinx.4 oiofflninblh frosm economiles In scale *hren A6
International Iroduct ca loo indse tO a lngle stnihdAhl htd ulrermlly
niorchnndissl.

The Pnme i. true ot troawil hsthntlgt perhbla , hot to the ftint, 4lrei*omnme skins tire ifnrk.comhlexliotedl And tihru o liht: ekitl nee oily n 1sy
othpr dry: Pone hnir Is hlnrsfeleristiliv r nem e nnd ntthv le t.Inlolhln ihtly
Ilond. An infernntlonnl htlon fse.tttier id purveyOn at renatetlce *111 theieto".
find Itelfr making dIfferelt prolucls to purtey In different rlthtriles. and will
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be advertising accordingly. There is not the International universality that Cos-
uetic adreristiug In the United States suggests Is the cam here.

Advertleing- media differ In different countries. A soccessf l Jingle In the
finlied Kingdom may, on being translated Into a foreign tongue, he offend 've
to tie people of several countries. Ttlevislon tit he a highly successful medlum
It fIM Uhited States and lh (teat Oritain but is of limited tre In mnuntninouIN
toustries fnd cotuntries with chnracterisUcally low Incomes. Newspaper adver-
tising Is of value in countries with a high degree of Ilieracy and nuelem lie
countrge of high iItlerney. Some countries discourage blllbonrd adverillsing
along roods and highways and others make no effort to regulate It or prevent
It, md the vatiety of eondltinie will prodne entirely different fornis and
etotome In the differing cnatriin.

These entpideratlons men., acenrdlbgly , that the task of appealing to Ibe
pabile io not one which can I sues fully dealt with from the offices of an
dvettlinsg agency on iAfdinn Avene or a corresponding location In London,

or Dtuwldorf. "The idet that Inftrnxtloal corporatlons rell their prodnmet by
International means and therefore the expenses should be the sonme everywhere
Iu imply not factual.

)oreover. different conditions require different products. an Illnutrnted elove
sith the phonograph records and cosmetics. lt ftrope farum-'re small cone-
Vred tO those In the United States. and In sme cmntries are very mucb more
hlly. This means that tractors will i* different than they are In the United
States, and so will harvesting equipment and even the rig which takes tie prod-
*ct to market. A truck thnt would be usd ae a matter of course In the Lnlited
Sbtles may tnru out to he.- a bheru-diawn cart for the mall fareher tiear lns-
bench. Vet, the large U.19: mnnufNeturer of farming appliances and trucks will
be represented In Austria ty products suitable for sale there, and to the Cali-
forila lrmnchlse 'ax Itonril those operntlons will be unitary with those con-
ducted # the wide plans of the .lldwet or California.

8. Tax adminitratnrs of an American State have dliflfclty realisng hnt
foreign countries have customs dutles to bar Importation of goods from oilier
foreln countries. It that Importatim Intertern with the domesticannont'. The
haistesnt of cutohus andi dntles pets asi artificial limit on easy tranferabilit
of producta bettween countries. ned is at factor which must he taken Into ac-
count In the design and mnnufneture of even product designed to ho sold in
Several eontri". in snme Inptnums title wil mean greater domestic conlent.
Id other Instances It wil mean a rednctlon Is hnrsepower or i weight, to avoid
getting Into a higher tnriff level. In others it Most favored nation clanse will snake
the manfatire of a product In a les Ceonsomic environment de"lreble ie order
tO enjoy a lowet tate of tariff when the produrt Is exported Into a prtcular
tontitt .

These fad sllhiar consequence. of the existence of eustoass harriers means
- th t the free low oft merehandlw Acrom political lies which exists In the

Unli States does not exist ouiide thi tited Rtates, ned the heart of the
ntltary mounaption, which Is that the businhe will operate at eubstantlnlly the

binte profit levels lnd with mestantlally the eame Interflow of Iroduct that Is
eastomnaty In the United Stntes, i false It International imn-less.

4. iPAch country has ItN own legal requlrements coneernlug fringe heneflts and
Wlest sechrily taxes. INecuse. ss lit Ihe fJilttl States, these Ieome mohJect to

loitleal Influence find Ireware. orelgst tilness ordiarily does not put those
b fwilels and taxes Into Its 1ayr ll 1191re,, anti ret conliennlinn treated as joy.
toll wilt tary gp etly accordingly to the ammnt of frnge l*autita, emlploynent
ectuslty anhd tetlremnet secu tly that the employer provides either willinglr or.

by loal ultom, or tnxatlos. i.Ai stlatly the rtsult Is that the pmyroll figure .evil
to be lit led in Otler to he pjt on a unirorm tiesla of meastarlmg worker output.

5. Also, Iis sales from coinstry to coutstr vaty widely. lay smcles Ito Slg..
ot onitered byr the seaimitdnetor Industry alwroxlmnate 10 percent fit
.thm i t t ketsnllIsg lie the United States anti the Singmpore worker Is al."
hilfud 0041 relilble. There i "lot it it' t variation In Iemrfortnasce. bit a In-.

inholotis tAnrlntlo exis ia opny wcale. To tniscure both In terns of dollars with.
ot smO adJustnmefit in Imtently wnmgj but 4i3llfornla c'mrseterltlcal y refuses
tb alnh that udjostment.

Soreovet, eved wbere pay ales are hot jreatl dlsproportlohate In appearance
Mep hitll be III fact because of great Tarlatlons In the hours worked for the
hitt limet ibud li working oudltLw. lit Oilmuy foreign tvuutrles the coffee break
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JAs unknown, but it is known Id the 'U.S. In inany torelgii tountrles 44 hours and
eren 80 hours a week will be the basic work week so that the appnrentil shilar
pity scale will he for mote work In the foreign country than In the tilted tatelS.
These exntuiples can be extended almost Indefinitely.

-6. There are dlfferehces In mark-nP In sales to ditfetent cotthttles, And In tho
males of goods manufact red 1tt different cotintries caused by customp neconmo-
datlons, import agreements, and the hazard ot doing bUineS In t1 deet attoi
country. These mnrk-ups should and ordinarily do produce higbeir profits, but
the rqnlizlng effect of the formula dlsregtirds the source or the profits Ond
Instead renpportions them out according to sales, payroll and property. It is
obvlout that If the mark-up Is 20 percent Instead of 10 percent fewer esles at
the 20 percent mark-up will produce i higher profit titan larger sales tt a 10
percent mark-up. This Is an Illustratlon of what the Callforia formula con.
-reniently Ignores. Colve 1,tbtolf

There Is universni condemnation of the' type of eonsolldated unitary Appo-
•tionnient of net Income California employ, In the tanks of those who do Iusn.
nes q between the U.S. and foreign countries. 'There Is no more admlratlo fo t
the sy-stem In the case of U.8.-hased multinatlonals than In the case of foreign.
based multinationals. The basic conditions producing distortlotil I the uses ot
the formidn are Mhe same. whether the parent lie based In the U.S. or abroad.
The differences that exist between U.B..hnsed parents and foreign-ha.ed parents
are that the Information C lofnrnia requires is more Ukely to be avalnble fot
the U.S.-based parent to supply. than for the fokelgti-bled parent to mnjpply, It

Ilowevcr, the foreign-based parent i it it better position to take self-help, ik
It Is Ihe kind of taxpayer the franchise tax board's arguments In defense of Ito
system imply. The frnnchise tax board'l contention Is that multinatiOnal corpo-
rallons cantt . trttxted to provide proper and correct figures to It. and there.
fore It cannot hare the facts it needs to make in accurate determination of hoW
much-uet Income the huslnes actually derives from California. Ilowevet, every.
hotor rhiclh It xa.o Is equally true. turtlenintly with a foreign.hased tiarent,

of the employment of Its formula. It the assi ptlon Is mnde that the fOrelgi.-
linFed parent Is going to stuiiply California with false ot fictitious figures In order
to nvold Its tnxe.. It has at least an equal opportunity of doing that undet Cali.
fornin's consolidated tnllnry Pysten. -

It Is sni.wected that tlie real rensod t!alfornil has siuch t z.nl tot this system
it not the reason mentiloed nbore, blit that is produces more takes litecltse It
nlloentes morr Income to Cdliforrtla than any other method. In analyzing this
losstlillity, the aet should lie Iorne Id mind that the foreign-based taxpmyer. do
not have repre;entnti 'e In tie Cafiforots Legislature, and teitther do the cot-
porntlons hendqunrtered In other Stiatt thatn CAllifornia. Imposing taxes ni
foreign interests that have to tenalltlc recourse to the Cnllfornil Leglntro
In which to complain eah steadily be tiegarded as a safe And Oopulatr w.ay of rais.
Ing revenue. l1owerer. the old concept behind lodging supremacy In tht Con.
•greqs to regiolnte Interstate and foreign commerce was Isecaose of those locut
tendecle nnd feat that they-might Interfere with commerce unduly. This Id
wlint is linlpeing through the contonIIduted unitary taxing system. Ohd that
nystemn shoild he regulntd by the Congress to the end that Income edt-hed otit.
side C lifornia should not be taxed by Callfornith, find Its taxes should be meas-
ired only l.y the income the btslitess group has succeeded In natntig Out of its
Call forna huslne."s.

POMIARKh StAT1IM3t:f Ot 31'ARK 0. Amctt.

Mr. Chnirnnn nMd mpmberx of the co nmliteer. t hplirvelale th. ntiortimlty
•A-h1h hns bt;en given to to t e.sJtiy with repelert In the pIrhltrins loilereim lit
the itilnry method nt npporllnnlg Income d rived from the n-lvillem ot Intpo.
ritlo.n conditellng hosleiP lath within tie ,tnte 6t jntninln. while of the,
snar- timp eneductIng tItinis withinn othetiv Stleq nuld wilhlh.thie* rt, trh,. o.
tip worhl. I Intend to direct my remark. to the nren bf the adntil.trnttini of
.%tu'h tax, from tie vewpoint of the .lnte nind or flip tohrlwrnte Pniltl s in-lPC.

Ilefnre proceedlnt Into tis nien, btneter. t wnioht llke' to met forth twe hark.
grommnd. t nn n Inyer hid 1t fienilwr of the lrm nof Inker. irel. ftlemontd &

alil. The irin mnlntnlni. general prantird lit Los. Angetes Coll ormlh. I hare fired
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i member of the American Bair Aocinttf,, nnd oft It Pectlon of fnxallon for
l pproxinntelv 1S yenrm and hare inortlclplnted Within that iectlh n t nirniter
of the committee opi state nnd local taxex. An a member of that committee I
Uave been Its amltnnt chairman. cthinmn ind -peciln advisor over perIll of
4 years nni), ntnong other nitlers, hilTe concernred myself with problems involved
In taxation of btainett, engaged In Interftnte fndl foreign miuterce an(d with
the proposed cotventlon between the governmentt of the United .ilntes nnd the
United Kingdom oi respect to prgraph 4 if article 0, since reserved Iqy the
United Sta ten Beante.

I have eita partlcipated as .hirmnn of a pnnel for conlining edutiontl of ihe
bar proceedings iirolving Cnliforniln corporate md personal Inrome taxes n.iI
Wles taxeP. I nm currently chnirman of the State nod Local Tnx Committee of
the L os Angeles Comity liar Aslc latlon, actionn of Tnxatlon. A siltbiaiitint
loortlon of my practice In In the nren of late find Iel Inaxlltin. While my firin
riqjreeeiiti a number of clients who hine I. nTffeted lit one maier or another
by any legislation which nmy he forthcoming, ni a requit of the comnmittee's In-
-estIgatlon, my nppearnnce Is solely my own actloi nndertnken In the holpe ihat
I may be o some aid to the committee I Identifying some of the prohlents which
I believe to he Inherent In the California unitary approach to huiness condolctd
ft it worldwide basis I am not speaklinl on behalf of nny pnrilrular ellent nor
on belialf ot any particular busxies -rtip or bar asnocintion. I now have. and
have had from tie to time, various uatters before the Califonrin Franchie
Tor botnrt ilteiw do irolve the problemls nt worldwide cabthlnation ied apiimr-
tibnmit itdeir the Unliforia tnitary approach. however, I speak in uty privale
rollmclty as cItMixn of California on the hels of what I believe to he some
knowledge and experience In the area.

I consider It mny duty to nod I do nplort thoete efforts which are made to
protect the IblIc reaennes of State ahd local goteriniett by adoptlnift f nppro-
priate taxing statutles.

however, It Is my Iellef that In the arci of worldwide combination and
wsplortilonment utillihig thle uitllarr npprtonc, California. for the reanmoo for

whith I IItendt in P.t fourth It grvntet detail, through the action of Its lidlniil-
tritars hn Intruded hIn areas which a rq those of the Federal Gnvernment and
which ahhuld be dlefluied by the Congres. I al.so believe, In light of my experience
lot A lawyer, and in light of the desire tlt the /'resilett hnn enu.Inted to

oemnrnge a-tiviltle-ii hnit to do with exlort of goods. thtit. tie California
aplpreach, It thl. long rule, will l eiettlietial to Itm revenus,, In the creation cf
Job for Its citl.ets aid will ireed retillintlon which nn" nffewt the exportntion
of lKnol.,.

First. ni 1 APtactletl matter, the deternltntion of mennure of Income, places a
grest lIrden ttlon the auditor. IlIlw Is lie go1X to verify the ll.Iinthim with
respect to ciotlrate prett id utildmllntles of corwornte griipn rotuiltiellttk
fill iess fii t worldwide ImAs? The nmiltor Is to nmke n deterilnnilon. In the
Mrat lIpnstn., ax to whelher or not thete exlst.t Io miltnry group. iI thIs Rren.
flepehding lpon liIte inrtleitlir ntidIlot liitolve anti l,ntaed lirm the form,, of
ftitstlotitnlre which I. (ifet lilies Ires.elilfd to tle dmnestlc mil,.slelnry hpre li

• l1tlltorll, a deleiito tItho thmtinviung hilt, rnily lrteidrl. of 'of thimistml of dollnrs
Is made delending ipotn how tie fqiittnllnilre whihh Is filed l Ihy the tnIii.itlr
Mhlthdtnty IF rlerd toy the ndItor fnd lils mipervl..or.

Itavi: hide 1hION dterilhintloh the auditor lit thrn going to he required,
ntirt ton the vnthiuu thinclnl teloolis tf the pnoit, itll In.td iipii tipee Immk
NOWt 1 44i 111 Itri fitle stililiir, to rei'otiitft Ilif4 teit litiii (or lte mliiiry grtil,
lint ti arcordalte with whit the foreign Ilrttt niay taVP folt'0V'd ty wy co
atnhltilh stntilirol. Impoed uIon It by the law uf Its dmillIle, hit li aolrd.
iaSh witlh toutvitlit ltg ndjiut melsl tlitde Itn -rmrrn, iurwsflt nml lfws gd1.itI'illSelt
to lho.,' litllixed it the invited Mnes Honld nto thme etoruintli eitlimtis reilecting
lhe litovi-ions fr Cnlifornia sinttes nd tile rn gUlntion theremidier.

lit thil regard. lhe hlicoine or the tthili ry l.,illteps ,. shll ioe dIirilitd n i lie
litaIt of proltt nid lims telnluenta t11-ileiredl frl ti lmno,,k-i of nuntolt regihnrly
hialtinln.'dI hby ench torlmoratltli hot tif liirl .nlM of tceo otiltI us shi.
hslidtetp. Uomihler, for llimllave, the loon.,t.1llty titf oitallitIi the l . h, s i.d r, .ri' l..
of it Corg"wtnton Witlh n honie nllh#e In ,ontralln ior .inlnio need wi lRuiiR illit il..
wlio tint ttiy do uItiiiea Itlli t ittil ln hit nl.,o lit rtther Stti'f- nr hie l'llied
Rintes nlld in oilier uo"dilmrle.q. f or. risiler tit' ,,lInI.him or life h. ok14 tiit r,'.,tl..

-fi I( 0oely ii'ld rorlitgo ltirenit. Te' i e gl t liorlhfug ,ti Iui, lIiforlmill i roiif Ih
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States fromtadopting te unitnry method And apportioninig the it.-
come of foreign corporations. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF VALEITINE BROOKES, WfAsE BIASS C0.
Mr. l31oo1sK. My nnme is Valentine rookbs, sind by way ot my

qualifications I, too, was once the attorney representing a State taxit-
lion scene in court. I was Deputy Attorney General of California
Ielpresentin; the Franchise Tax. Board from irhich you have heard
todnv. ad ait that capacity I presented the arg nnehiS for the State
In tlie U.S. Suprme nouri i the famous Dller case and I was stic-
cessful in the outcome. This was the foundation case for the Unitary
formula allocation. It did not involve foreign business, but it hoino-
geneois American enterprise operating exclusively inAhis country.

SThen later, having developed some antipathy to the idea. that the
forntula could be applied properly to foreign and domestic business,
I represented the Rinse Bras Co, it subsidiary to Kennecott
in the ca.s referred to by Mr. TIttcham -t which this aspect of that case
was decided in favor of the taxpaer. Vslifornia follows the Nutfew
Brothers case which it won, it will not follow the Chase Brass case
which it, losL

There are inherent flaws in attempting to II)l)lv the allocation for-
mIuln or concept to a worldwide enterprile, whether it be locally
owIt(l or foreign owned. The most critical hifdferences between business
done in the United States and business done in foreign countries dt*
ignored in an allocation formula because the nsmtiption it makes ih-

i' 17hl4 i fs tlhat a business will be equally profitable -in all parts of theworld'where it does h~isiness when that profitability is translated into

a eographic location by the use of a forinis itof e 1 yprty, payroll Itifd
.lhe a .iiptiton c,,ce.snrily is that net ptoit coin s eqlnaly front

every dollar wherever enthed of sales, every dollar spent Oft wnges,every dollar invested ii protpety.

Senntor M.lATIIIAS. I (Wt wdnt to ititertipt yot, but I nis %vonder-
ing how vou're going to hlnndle Akroflot I

M.. llitoocrq. I think that would b interesting to find out.
Seintor 3ATI ^n. Now that w',sre looking forward to a new period

of rosy dawn in the enst, how are we going to handle somie agellccit.
for the Chiiiese government I

Mtr. i.tlt rs.q. Well, the neswor to Aeroldot is quite onsv it it's gilvh
fromt the inflexible nnswer the Fratltiseh Tax flaI]. slho~tld Insi.o 6 i f
is to insist. flint Aeroflot. i. owrlt by the Soviet government., it di.-
iuef"rds its corpornte entity, fo the property tax oiltside of thoi Utited
S:nlcs consists of the Soiet Union.

.Cenntir ATIIlIA . So we hfive to figure, in the vnle Of the kivtilit.
Ur. llnooctq. Yes, we Might leIrn more nimut the extent of the

R]m...auu defense effort that way. we'd Im trying to eal),itnltize it 1111d
inchitle it. in oitt-of-Sinte tnxcs.'S.A.S. Is a sinntir 1)*thlem. owhed lIv
thl'e forrelz.i govericiifs. Aul (ton't know" what the urtle .s. rn'
Pioard hns evolved for thent, ht if tlwy are entsisfelit with their"
I heories. they should diwegutlrd the Cotpr)i'nt elit" nif l ttrillife it tll
to fie foei'izi goverumeut. tnless they tnke iefete In flee tO 1 ipt'eet
0%'Iet.hsit) rlle nild suay 1hit dns'lst nlp;ily h,.r. cause they only owtl
.. w.1hird endl,.

Senior A.vrillAs tt hov It-elrnt to flalilth 1 Vho E.iie.Ol, taut
C(I nit r'ty is I lie hnlioghliill f little lligd..
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Mr. noorhjs. The formula does htot only have exanples such ns
the one the Senator has given, but as a simple illustration in Singnlrov

°-wheimny American concerns have subsidiaries, and Miaysia where
Ih6 same is true, tile payroll rate is almut 10 percent of what it is in
the United States for comparable work by comparable skilled people.
This is in tlib semicondictor industry where this is widely involved.
Th0 foreign btnsiness should therefore, if the gross receipts are the
tmn., bo mitch more profitable because of the much lower wages paid.
So it's a more profitable business titan abroad, It in using the for-
ml you use the payroll factor mnd the payroll factor abroad is
weighted one-tenth that of the United States for the sano amount of
labor. Now, the Fraitchiso Tnx foard will not make any concession
by way of changing tle weighting so that the foreign lalr is brought
up in equality with domestic labor, so the result is as the Iusin.s
asroad isinore profitable its impact grows less in the allocation for-
mula. This is something that happens in minor degree in domestic
unitary allocation but in majot degree it allocation of domestic and
foreign hot spot Income.

The theory works best in a qnito Improtmble state of affairs where
a" the oods Are nmnufnctured inl the United States that nre sold
Abroad, then are trnnsferred abroad 6nd sold. And if they are sold at
the same margin of profit abroad as they are her., the formula works
fin&. Unfortunately, that set of faete is the exception not the rule. The
system will also not work without b,!rdensome record-keeping Icnse,
,mch of what California wants to know, and Im speaking of Cali-
forniat becnuis I know it. I don't know Oregon and I didn't know mit il
today how Alaska olmrnted and that the oil companies were different
than other companies up there. The tordkeepmng is so burdensome
that If California is a 'ery imal ehd of t tail wagging a very large
dog it wouldn't happen. oin essence the records have to Ie icon-
driced Ofter the fact in ordet to determine--ayroll abroad, invest-

eant obtoaW, uRod in some instancts alise abiinid, particudnrly of
Subsidiaries of a foiigni pnreot or sbsidinries of an internwlinto
pmrent of an Americnn parent corport ion.

Tho result cnuld possibly be that. the certainty that. thie Franchise
tak honrd of California has said that it finds in the formIln nmthodl
8. compared to the mpnrnte actolhting method in section 482 is il-
lsory. We heard this,. morning that there wns i suspicion that these
ir Aineticdl tmmttnationals might fabricate some of the figpres given

tn'the Stntes and the result would, therefore, be less than ideal. Bult
the opportunity of fabrication in the fornmla used worldwide isendles. .

Take thn Pe tschmnark.. A We.t (Oermnn company, it. h s to relmrt.
10 California. Everylhling is ill leutsch umiarks. Oer simple way of
thepotioil is to remove the D.M. tmld substitute a dollar siuu oi; ev-
trythlng .it the net income and end it to California. They hn'e
ho subpoena power infUerenanv. I don't know how they're g ing to
Ibnd oit. what the flicts nre. It theh the honesty of th inxliyer is
tspet.. (he npportunity. for tnXpnyt., tnilom'ilig IV..slts to suit. their

Wwfs i.s just as pr('(tt Il the fborhmula as1 it is in the 482 . pairnte
emtilitingl lipplurnich.
to the lhdantage Ihev claim they see Ill it Is illsorv, but if it works

oil the basis of trie fn ls and figftti., tile restilt is prCdictable. It will
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Vull into Califoi-la income eanthed Abtond 1ot aIti'ibntnble to C .-
tornia. For instance, there is an American company that developed
a food substitute, actually a flavor substitilte, and nftief a while it
couldn't sell it in the U.S. anymo-e because Food and Drug id ho"
JThey make it now in a factory in Canada, they sell it abroad, they
cI' sell it here. California Wants a bite of that income though notte
of the income could arims froin the United States because the product
can be neither manufactured nor sold here.

Another example, phonograph records of the j!ulai" sort. th
Turkety they yery mich like popular records of music coniposed in
Turkey sung by Turkish artists. The sle of those records abroad is
nil. Also in Denmark the sitne is trite, tle n .y ae in great taste fot
local artists and local music they're hot inerested in records. front
tei United States in the popular lield. 8o that menus there's a difter-
ent margin of profit, there's % dif'etent type of Iuisic that retst ie
sought out. a different group of pln3"er that must be soght out. a
wholly different little business being condtctied, bilt Califorhlia lsayt s

' it's just like that conducted in Caliornia and wants to put them al1
toget her regardleses of the d ifferent mirtgin of profit.

h'lhen, and this is one of the most serious Impedimenti to the reality,
Calformia statutes provide, thilt het income taxes may not be do-
ducte|d frontt the income used in the forunnul. Therefore, income of it
.imblidiarv in Sweden where there's a 15 percent rate of tax is take

.'into account just as folly as income froin Puerto Rico which eltjo's
n tax holiday or f'otirt anA.-si which enjoys i tax Imolay. Th jitt.-
tificntion thit was offered, or one of then, for tIle fojI.nilt if tlin
foreign consolidtion area Is thnt the Slates eanntot, opprtion di%'i-
dends, If they did apportion dividend; the amount vould be aflet-
tax not pretnx. By losing the conslidRted folmuln they mannagel 10
take pretax inconee into nrcohtl. One way of avoildiig that, if the
cor)orltions have enough impact with tits foreign government. IN
to dlange. the income ta. to a value sidded tax. Tinker with it A little
bit. and it cen.se to be nn income tax, (hen It*s taken into ar,.omtt.
That doesn't seem to make imuch difference in econonic mIanet ott
the company whose income is being nipt)4iJ1oned iii Califomiun.

What I Iin'e s id aplles equally to foreign olerntlons Arith do-
mestic parentss nnd foreign rnrents, and there are ."oise dlfe,1 ,4
that ,nIce it. even imore difficit to apply this theoly in Itevfi, , with
n foreign pnrcilit. The foreign law controls the tImillit, liot U.S. ly,
vint. California law. ]roielgi la" may be ntilagonitstic to Callfoluit
law. It nnv itilose secrecy on the .foieign lInrent. If it 1. 0 dnefens..t
contractor in whole or in pAtt, foreign lnw v111 itni)ofw c..recy nit it.
it may lint give California some of the info'matioi It wold ike 1r$
Itn 'c.ThIe there a'e dif'frent dccbttntilig sftlndAlts lmOw( ill fMi itdm ,,oiii-
trieps hni here. i some t'ottitrieA eVervihllfig is nit noi sh nsil. I t..ii
mnost business done Isy corpnohtiot is aecotiltt 1 r I110 teettil 61:4-2.
so there has to he i eonvieslott from one Ito nonnhtt-. DilhfIt tts do itt.
il. impo silst to dho nlceurntlli', Imttiel'fy tlh-t. oI- M il e tl.

later.
The staumidrds of Itmenl ot'y intj.stment ,i. di ditisi In dlf r.., l:

Cotllries thnll thev ne lel.*Al1d ilt s.ote rOilliftlg. they INle'if it-
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tiediate deduction of the cost of equipment. In California nnd Fed-
eral conceps it's capitalized and delreciated. If it has beei exitsed
3 or 4 or 5 years later, no one huts a record of the cost of it, but for
California purposes that must be found. It reust be shown in the
allocation fornmln or too much Income will be allocated to Californin.
The*' sluld get depreciation on it instead of the current (e(luctiot.
If they don't take depreciation income is too high. And tlhe.e are mn0r1
likely to be problems for a foreign-bnsed group than for A doliestic-
basod group ectw s our American multinationnls do report, they dho
keep these records in order to report to the slinreholde,.l under the
hiles the accountants and SEC insist upon. But there's no surh re-
quirement for foreign companies unless they have depository receipts
in the United States and have had to tComply with the SEC.

There are other differences which are ignored, and I'll run lhrough
them very. Aery briefly. International institutionalized ndvertising is
hot posible, whereas in this country it' is; that is institutionhllzed
hitionnl advertising, and this is considered to be a unitary factor.
But you cannot advertise in Dennirk in the sme Innguage in which
voii advertise in the Uhited States, :o yo must have lonl advertis-
lig. Thlt's 04., one ravndoin illustration. Peculiarly enough, the words
Iha t seem to be ottnotinerd alike throughout the world Are liot. A
clieht of mine is Scholl that tnnkes foot aids. The name is of Gerznnn
derivation. Its the United States it's called School. In the Ensiveri
Hemisphere it's called Skoll. If yout go into a store in the United
Btnles and ask for Skl'l you may bi given beer.

Tho Innuguage prlblein means that there's limited transfernhuilily
of personnel. limited ahility to is-g tianlng manunls is well n the
odvorlising flint. I have mne'tiomed. And then, customs duties inter-
fere with the flow of goods from country to country but that does.i'L
hn)rpn il thie lnitled Stntes. So there nth. Irobleins in innutiutlrihi'.,
abroad and wlling it other countries of locnl ron mlnents to nvoid
or. minimize cuistoins. The ae.me Is trte when we shi) nbrond or nl)10nd
xhips hli. The free flow of goods In the mUited Stniles hns no coiinlor-
rart in foreign husinessm hut this in disregnrded nnd the n.soinilption
s it's justt as easy to sell U.S. goods abroad as it is o -sell U.S. goods
ito Iirl.wr fnclor lots of fN ron be hnd wilh foreign rot'por tins

bren.se of hlt the fringe bIefits. if they went to pitt the f ring Iwpefitiq
in the payroll fnclor t!iey col boo them up to a point where they are
higher tlinn they Are in lip United Stntes, njud I don't know h'ov the
V'tpfichise Tax lon rd is otia to be able to nidit that. surces. fullv.

The are only soeic of the highlights to illustrnte Int there is a
enhuino liltereio Ietween opefting nbrond nnd operli-ug is Ihe

United State., which differences do trily make it impoIsible to hinve
it fuli" uieflection of the geogrnphic source of income when A foriminli
is uiildied to allocnte tle Itcome Ikween he snte..

I have given an extension of my reninrks, Seito or, which I nill goillgto uu.tkuIne to irewrite."

,nttor lAT1MAS. Very gltd' to live your revis'd elit ion. "limA
yoi very Inmlch. VN
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE BY
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO ON S.983, THE INTERSTATE TAXATION
BILL.

The State of New Mexico opposes S.983 for the reasons

explained below.

New Mexico presented testimony and a'Vritten statement

in opposition to S.2173, the predecessor to S.983. Although

many changes were made and some problems were solved, many

of the shortcomings of the old bill were carried over to

S.983, and there are several entirely new objectionable pro-

visions.

At the outset it might be helpful to briefly describe

the gross receipts tax under the New Mexico Gross Receipts

and Compensating Tax Act (Section 7-9-1, et seq., NMSA 1978).

Unlike a number of other states, our gross receipts tax is

not imposed on "retailers"; in fact, our statutes do not have

a definition of a retailer or wholesaler. Our gross receipts

tax is a tax on the privilege of doing business in New Mexico

and the tax is measured by the gross receipts of a taxpayer

from the sale of property in New Mexico, from performing

services in New Mexico and from leasing property employed in

New Mexico. Our gross receipts tax is much broader than the

usual sales tax; New Mexico does impose a tax on pure services.

The New Mexico gross receipts tax is imposed on the seller

or the lessor. There is no provision in the law requiring or
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authorizing the "passing-on" of the tax to the purchaser.

In fact, in a transaction which is covered by the gross

receipts tax, there is no legal liability on the purchaser

to reimburse the vendor with the tax, even if the vendor

should separately state the tax.

We do recognize that some of the provisions under our

gross receipts tax are similar to sales tax provisions.

New Mexico, as other states, has typical exemption provisions

which provide that certain transactions are not subject to

the gross receipts tax. More particularly, our gross receipts

tax also provides for certain deductions; these generally

provide that certain transactions will not be subject to tax

where a purchaser has furnished the seller with a "nontaxable

transaction certificate* (NTTC). In such a case, the seller

is to report the receipts from the specified transaction and

then claim a deduction based on the NTTC received by the

seller.

Although the New Mexico gross receipts tax is a Title II

tax, not a Title I tax under S.983, we believe it is appropriate

to comment on Title I taxes because of the remote possibility

that, under Title IV, the Court of Claims could rule that our

tax is a sales tax under Title I.

Title 1:

As previously stated we oppose S.983. We have comments

on several provisions of the bill which are particularly
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troublesome.

Section 101. Uniform Jurisdictional Standard. Title

I limits the jurisdiction of the state, to tax sales of

tangible personal property. This means that, if New Mexico

is deemed to be covered by Title I, New Mexico jurisdictional

standards would vary according to the type of transaction:

the statutory limit imposed by S.983 would apply to sales or

leases of tangible personal property, but the constitutional

standards would still control, where the gross receipts were

from sale or lease of intangible property or services. Thus,

the goal of uniform-jurisdictional standards is not served by

Title I.

The reference to the "power to require a seller to col-

lect a sales or use tax" clearly shows that this bill is

designed to cover transactions when a state imposes a pure

sales tax--where the legal incidence as opposed to the

economic impact of the tax is on the purchaser. This situa-

tion does not prevail in New Mexico; our gross receipts tax

is imposed on the vendor, not on the purchaser. It is true

that under our compensating tax provisions we do require a

seller to collect the compensating tax from the purchaser,.

but this is not true in the gross receipts tax area. Accord-

ingly, it is clear to us that Article I does not apply to our

gross receipts tax because our law does not require the seller

to collect the gross receipts tax from the purchaser. In this

connection, we also have observations on the definition of

66-690 0 - 80 Pt.2 - 17
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Sales tax" as contained in S151 of the bill.

Section 151. Sales Tax. The phrase "or is customarily

stated separately from the sales price" should be stricken

from this section. It is strange indeed that the tax con-

sequences should hinge on the practices of a seller. After

all, state legislators have the responsibility of determining

tax effects, not sellers of property or services. This objec-

tionable phrase, what ever it may mean, seems to say that

taxpayers, who may establish business practices, may also

determine whether they are within or without this definition.

Moreover, it is not clear to us how one establishes what is

"customarily" done. Is this to be done by geographical area,

by industries or do you look solely at the custom and practice

of a particular taxpayer?

Title II:

Section 201: Uniform Jurisdictional Standard. If New

Mexico's gross receipts tax is covered by Title II, as we

think it is, the same jurisdictional inconsistencies discussed

above, at Section 101, exist here.

Section 251. Gross Receipts Tax. As previously indi-

cated we think that the New Mexico gross receipts tax falls

into this category for purposes of S.983.

Section 252. In our view, the use of the words "busi-

ness office" rather than "business location" as used in S157,

is improper. We believe the uniform jurisdictional standard

-4-
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for the gross receipts tax in 5201 should use the Obusiness

location" test rather than a "business office" test, as

defined in S252. Thus, S252 could be eliminated and S253

could be expanded to provide that business location has the

same meaning in Title II as in Title I.

Income Tax:

The income tax provisions of S.983 dramatically invade

provinces always heretofore reserved for the states; many of

these provisions also appear in S.1688, which is currently

before you for consideration. Although the courts have

recognized in many instances that a state has valid reasons

for considering the amount of foreign source or dividend

income received by a corporation, in calculating the income

tax due to the state, S.983 prohibits the states from con-

sidering those amounts. The bill also prohibits voluntary

or mandatory reporting on a worldwide combination basis.

The states have made great strides in approaching uni-

formity and equity in the taxing of multistate and multi-

national corporations. In the absence of encroachment on

federal constitutional guarantees, state income taxation is

an area of law traditionally reserved for state policymakers.

States are best aware of state's needs and problems and best

able to determine fair taxing methods to meet those needs.

The United States Constitution adequately protects taxpayers

from possible inequities.

-5-
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The provisions of S.983 regarding income taxes intrude

unnecesarily into these areas of state concern. The Multi-

state Tax Compact and the growing interest among the states

in uniformity of taxation will ultimately achieve the goals

of S.983, without federal interference.

For these reasons, as well as the v:easons expressed in

opposition to S.1688, New blexico opposes S.983.

. -6-
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE BY THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO CONCERNING S.1688

The State of New Mexico opposes adoption of S.1688 for

the reasons explained below.

There are two major provisions of S.1688: First, des-

pite the trend among the states to treat unitary businesses

as one taxable entity for state taxation purposes, and to

apply formula apportionment to determine the fair amount of

the total corporate income attributable to the taxing state,

this bill prohibits a state from recognizing any foreign

corporation as part of a unitary domestic business for taxa-

tion purposes. Second, the bill substantially limits the

states' power to impose an income tax on any portion of the

dividends paid by'a foreign subsidiary to its parent doing

business within the taxing state.

Both of these provisions restrict state taxing authority

and will substantially reduce revenues collected by the states.

Increased federal restrictions on tha states in the taxing area

are unusual, and in this case unjustified. The states have

steadily progressed toward greater uniformity in the taxation

of multistate and multinational corporations. The federal

limitations on state taxing authority are the requirements of

fundamental fairness, as required by the Due Process and Equal

Protection Clauses of the United States Constitution, and those

non-discrimination requirements necessary to maintain open
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coerce among the states, contained in the Comerce Clause.

These limitations are reasonable and necessary, and any

abridgement is zealously prohibited by the Courts. However,

the provisions of S.1688 advance none of the interests listed

above. S.1688 encroaches upon a function unique to the

individual states -- determining tho methods of taxing of and

calculating the extent of corporate activity within its

borders. Defining the state's tax base has always been a

state function. Congress is unfamiliar with taxing problems

unique to the states and should not meddle with uate taxing

formulas.

New Mexico has dealt with some of the difficult areas

as follows. Because of the many problems inherent in iden-

tifying a multinational business's income separately attri-

butable to only one itate, New Mexico has allowed taxpayer

corporations to elect to file New Mexico tax returns on a

combined basis with its subsidiaries with whom it conducts

a unitary business, through a system of allocation and

apportionment. The entire unitary business reports to New

Mexico that portion of its income which is attributable to

New Mexico sources. This policy recognizes the interdepen-

dence of various aspects of a unitary business, and the

difficulty of determining by separate accounting the exact

contribution of each aspect of the business to the total

business. In some cases, apportionment of income of the

unitary business is the only reasonable method for

-2-
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determining income earned within the taxing state. This

reasoning applies no less to a multinational corporation

or multinational affiliated group of corporations than

to a corporation doing business only in New Mexico or only

within the United States. While New Mexico has never

required a foreign subsidiary to be included in a unitary

business for apportionment purposes, it does allou a tax-

payer to elect to include the foreign corporation as part

of its unitary business. However, where a unitary domestic

business receives, as business income, dividend income from

foreign subsidiaries not included in its unitary business,

New Mexico requires inclusion of the dividends as apportion-

able business income of the taxpayer.

S.1688 would prohibit inclusion of the foreign corpora-

tion as part of the unitary business, and eliminates state

taxes on dividends paid by them, thereby allowing a potential

benefit to multinational businesses not enjoyed by domestic

businesses; that is, the bill provides the clear opportunity

for interrelated affiliated corporations having a foreign

subsidiary t6 centralize income in a foreign subsidiary, and

receive the profits back as nontaxable dividends from the

subsidiary, thereby substantially limiting corporate tax

liability to any of the states in which they do business.

As anyone who is familiar with the problems of separate

accounting knows, it is very difficult for a large group of

interrelated affiliated corporations to accurately account

-3-
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for the activities of any one of ito corporations and deter-

mine the exact amount of income attributable to that corpora-

tion. One corporation may be the money maker, being sub-

sidized by corporations feeding it raw materials or services

at a lose. Given proper incentive it is not difficult to

manipulate affiliated corporations, to centralize the income

in one designated corporation. S.1688 provides the incentive

for such manipulation, by allowing a special tax break. The

upshot of this income "hiding" is that a domestic corporation

or group of corporations may do a lot of business in a state,

but realize very little income and therefore incur a very

small state tax liability. Ultimately, the domestic income

is increased by dividend payments, but since the bill also

limits the taxes on dividends paid by those foreign corpora-

tions, the apportionable business income of the corporations

never reflects the actual amount of business income received

by those corporations. Thus, the bill erodes the tax base

of each of the states applying the unitary business concept.

Furthermore, S.1688 would discriminate against local and

domestic businesses in favor of large multinational busi-

nesses. A domestic corporation doing business within the

State of New texico has a reasonable tax burden on that

income earned in New Mexico. However, a domestic corpora-

tion affiliated with a foreign corporation may arrange its

transactions with that corporation so as to reflect very

low income, while its foreign subsidiary recognizes the

-4-
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income. The normal incentive of any business to realize a

profit is reduced by its ability to deal with an affiliate

subsidiary at less than arms length, so that it can ulti-

mately distribute the same amount of money to corporate

shareholders, but avoid imposition of state taxes.

Finally, S.1688 would force the state to return to

separate accounting, an ineffective alternative method for

examining the real income of a domestic corporationj that

is, reexamining all the dealings and financial arrangements

between these subsidiaries of a multinational, and trying

to reconstruct them to approximate what the profits of each

would have been, if an entirely separate company rather

than part of a multinational. Because of limited state

resources, such an analysis could be undertaken in only a

very limited number of cases. In most cases the state would

be dependent upon the corporation's characterization of its

income, and would be unable to review or adjust the figures

presented by the multinational, even if those figures were

inadequate or inaccurate. The state's ability to audit

accurately is undermined; S.1688 encourages tax avoidance

on a multinational level.

For all the above reasons, New Mexico opposes passage

of S.1688.

-5-
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Ar~Nde"o Oaylon
P. 0. Box 2538 Houston, Texas 77001 (713) 651-0641

STATES IT OF LYLE Lr.HUNE.
ASSISTANT CONTROLLER & DIRECTOR OF TAXES
ANDERSON. CLAYTON & Co.. HOUSTON. TEXAS

TO THE SUBCOMTTEE ON TAXATION AND DEBT MNAGENT
OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Subconmittee, we appreciate your

allowing us to present our Company's viewpoint concerning certain provisions

in S. 1688.

Anderson, Clayton & Co. is a Houston based food company whose major

operations are in the United States, Brazil and Mexico. It processes and

markets consumer and institutional foods, oilseed products, animal and

poultry feeds and planting seed. The Company's non-food activities include

Ranger Insurance Companies, American Founders Life Insurance Company, Long

Reach Manufacturing and Gulf Atlantic Distribution Services.

In addition to domestic operations, Anderson, Clayton & Co. has major

foreign subsidiaries in Mexico and Brazil. Early in the 1930's Mr. W. L.

Clayton recognized the potential of Latin America. New subsidiaries were

formed primarily for purposes of conducting cotton merchandising and cotton-

seed crushing operations in Mexico and several South American countries.

Companies in countries other than Mexico and Brazil were subsequently

liquidated or sold because of the poor business climates created by the

governments of those countries. Most of the subsidiaries were 100% owned;

however, the laws of both Mexico and Brazil encourage an eventual partial

ovnerhip of 6
1 1 corporations by nationals. The Company has voluntarily
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nder"On

Statement - S. 1688
Subcoiittee on Taxation and Debt Management

reduced its ownership in Mexico to 60.8% and in Brazil to 75.7% through sale

of stock to the public. The companies are listed on the public stock ex-

changes in their respective countries.

The operations of the foreign subsidiaries, while substantially similar

in nature to those of Anderson, Clayton & Co., are autonomous. Except for

soybean products and green coffee, the products handled by them are produced,

processed, sold and delivered-within the respective countries for the most

part, and by their nature are largely non-competitive with U. S. products.

At the present time, Anderson, Clayton & Co. operates domestically in

43 states and files 29 state income tax returns and 27 state franchise tax

returns.

We feel that passage of S. 1688 is needed by American business in

order to correct certain inequities of interstate taxation.

Combined or consolidated renorting

The Company has consistently taken the position that its operations

within any state are neither dependent upon nor do they contribute to the

operation of the foreign subsidiary corporations, and there is no basis for

treatment of Anderson, Clayton & Co. as a world-wide unitary business. In

spite of our pleadings and evidence supporting this position, California has

assessed us on a world-wide unitary basis for all years since July 31, 1963.

Because of our conviction of the equity of our position, we have vigorously

contested all these assessments. The determination of the California

Franchise Tax Board that Anderson, Clayton & Co. was engaged in a unitary

business with its subsidiaries during the years in question is, in our
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Statement - S. 1688
Subcomnittee on Taxation and Debt Management

opinion, without foundation in law or fact and borders on violation of con-

stitutional protection.

The fact remains that we are incurring considerable additional expense

attempting to protect our position. We-do this fully realizing that in re-

cent years the California Courts have generally held in favor of the State

in most tax cases. Interstate and international businesses need the protec-

tion of Federal laws against the costly and wasteful litigation required to

defend themselves in unfriendly state courts on such matters.

For example, assume that a U. S. parent has only on Mexican subsidiary

and each conducts its entire business in its own country. While most states

use a three factor formula, assume that a one factor sales formula is applied

for purposes of state taxation in California.

Sales in Taxable
Total Sales California Inc

U. S. Parent $10,000,000 $1,000,000 $ 500,000
Mexican Subsidiary ,000m -0- QQ 000. 00

In this case California taxable income based solely on the Parent would

be $1,000,000/$10,000,000 times $500,000 or $50,000. In a California combina-

tion the taxable income would be $1,000,000/$20,000,000 times $1,000,000 or

$50,000. California income is the same by either method because the profita-

bility rate is the same for both companies. This is seldom the case.

Now assume we change only one factor, the taxable income of the Mexican

subsidiary is $750,000. The California combination now reflects taxable

income of $1,000,000/$20,000,000 times $1,250,000 or $62,500, an increase of

$12,500. The same results may be obtained by changes in the factors.
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Statement - S. 1688
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management

Several states have adopted the California method of combination

obviously as a means of increasing the taxable income in their state.

S. 1688 would correct this gross inequity in state taxation be requiring

states to treat foreign corporations consistent with federal treatment.

Foreign source income

As time passes, more states seem to be attacking the problem of com-

bined reporting by simply requiring the taxpayer to include foreign source

income, especially dividends, in apportionable income.

Total taxes paid on dividends from our Mexican and Brazilian subsi-

diaries are in excess of the U. S. rate. These rates are as follows:

Foreign Tax Taxes Withheld
Rate on Profits on Dividend Total

Mexico 42% 21% X 58% 54%

Brazil 28% 25% X 72% 46%

The Internal Revenue Code provides a foreign tax credit, limited to the

U. S. rate, on these dividends. However, when the states of Kansas, Illinois

and Wisconsin, for example, tax the dividends, no deduction or credit is

allowed for the foreign taxes paid. Considering the high foreign tax rates

already paid on the dividends, dny further taxes levied by the states creates

a burden of double taxation.

We have protested assessments including foreign dividends in several

states. The Hearing Officer usually reiterates that their state law does

not allow a deduction for income taxes of other states or foreign countries.

We surmise that the legislatures of these states did not contemplate taxation
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of foreign income when the laws were enacted and, therefore, had no reason

to provide deductions or credits for the high rates of taxes in these

foreign countries.

Some states already exclude foreign dividends from taxable income.

Arizona excludes the dividends but during our last examination the agent

included the gross-up required under Subpart F provisions of the Internal

Revenue Code as income apportionable to Arizona. These are only samples

of the many inconsistencies involved in state taxation.

Operations of our subsidiaries in foreign countries are neither de-

pendent upon nor do they contribute to the operation in any state. There

is no justifiable basis for treating any income from foreign sources as

taxable by any state. California in years past, before their law specifi-

cally prohibited such, included the current income of foreign subsidiaries

in apportionable income and in addition taxed dividends from these same

subsidiaries. Taxation of the dividends was disguised by requiring that

the interest expense deducted in the return be first reduced by any divi-

dends not taxed by California. Thus, by disallowing interest expense as a

deduction, the state effectively taxed the dividend. We favor the treatment

of foreign dividends as prescribed by Sec. 7518(e) of the-Bill.

Sunmmry

Anderson, Clayton & Co. has testified at many hearings on taxation of

interstate co merce beginning with HR 11798 before the House Judiciary

Committee in 1966. If I may read a short quotation from the testimony given

by Mr. John C. White in behalf of our Company from the Hearings on the Willis

Bill in 1966:
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"It seems to us that it should be made quite clear:

1. That the income of foreign subsidiaries whose operations are wholly

foreign may not be included in the income to be apportioned to the

States; and

2. That dividends received from such foreign subsidiaries are not

to be included in such apportioned income. -

It is our position that income plainly earned outside the United

States should not be attributed to any state. It has already been

subjected to local and national taxes abroad where it is in fact earned."

We also testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee "grass roots" hearings

In 1977 chaired by Senator Mathias. In the meanwhile, the States have made

abortive attempts to tax corporations on a consistent b461s from state to

state. The original objectives of the Multi-state Tax Compact might have

been attained except for the selfish interests of a few members. Several

members of the Compact have withdrawn indicating failure of that organization

to accomplish uniform taxation. Anderson, Clayton & Co. is quite willing to

pay its share of the cost of operating state government where permits to do

business have been obtained. However, income allocated to all states, in-

cluding those who have no income tax, should not exceed one hundred percent.

What we are looking for is a fair and equitable method of apportioning the

total income. We believe the time has come to enact a federal law so that

all states will treat taxpayers more fairly and consistently. We believe

S. 1688 will at least accomplish part of the goal.

Sincerely yours,

Lyte ethune
Assistant Controller
& Director of Taxes

/cr
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ARTHUR
ANDERSEN

STATEMENT BY

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

ON

STATE TAXATION OF WORLDWIDE INCOME

This statement is submitted by Arthur Andersen

& Co., an international firm of accountants with offices

throughout the world. While the Firm has clients, both

foreign and domestic, that would be affected by this legis-

lation, this statement is not made on their behalf and the

views expressed are those of the Firm itself.

We support S. 1688. The need for legislation

that would limit application of the so-called unitary

method of apportioning income for state tax purposes has

become increasingly evident. Problems encountered in

negotiating the recent United States-United Kingdom tax

treaty, caused primarily by the efforts of some states

to impose the unitary tax method on worldwide activities

of business entities, have been well documented. At a

time when international trade is increasingly important

to the welfare of this country, both from the viewpoint

of U. S. companies competing in world markets with com-

panies from other countries, as well as the need to

encourage foreign investment in the United States, legis-

lation that would clarify the application of state tax

systems to worldwide income is essential.
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Unitary Worldwide Combination

A major purpose of this statement is to set forth

some of the problems and inequities that have resulted for

foreign corporations operating in the United States from

application of the unitary method for state income tax pur-

poses. At the outset, the basic issue that should be con-

sidered is the determination of the appropriate amount of

profits earned within the jurisdiction of a state. This is

the proper basis for taxation by that state.

Where business operations are carried on in more

than one taxing Jurisdiction, the unitary method makes

arbitrary assumptions that an allocation of total business

profits based on specific factors (sales, property, and

payroll) will approximate the profits earned with a partic-

ular state. The accuracy of this method is often question-

able for companies doing business solely within the United

States, but its application to operations in other countries

can create serious distortions.

Background of the Unitary Method

The unitary method of apportioning state taxable

income originated in California. Almost forty years ago in

-2-
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a California Franchise Tax dispute (Butler Bros. v. McColgan,

315 U. S. 501 (1941)), definitional standards of what con-

stitutes a unitary business were discussed. Subsequently,

the unitary concept was expanded in Edison Callfornia Storeso

Inc. v.--cColgan (30 Cal. 2d (1947)).

In the 1970's, application of the unitary method

by California (and other states) to worldwide business

operations oreated an extremely complex state tax compliance

problem for companies based outside the United States, as

well as those based in the United States that conduct bus-

iness outside the U. S. This is so in part because, begin-

ning in 1970, foreign currencies were allowed to "float,"

and this has resulted in significant changes in their

relative values.

The worldwide unitary combination approach is

presently used by Alaska, California, Colorado, Idaho,

Indiana, Montana, Oregon and Utah. Other states are

believed to be considering adoption of the approach.

Illinois utilized this method for a two-year period but

discontinued its efforts when it left the Multistate Tax

Compact.
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Unitary Combined Report Complexities

Attached as Exhibit A is California's recently

proposed "Guideline for the Preparation of Combined

Reports Which Include Foreign Country Operations." These

seven pages of detailed proposals illustrate the complex

compliance problems faced by foreign based firms doing

business in states which use the unitary method.

The entire worldwide "unitary" affiliated group

must prepare tax accounting profit and loss statements In

the currency of each foreign branch or corporation. The

foreign statements are then to be adjusted to U. S. "gen-

erally accepted accounting principles," which must then be

further adjusted to the tax principles of the California

Revenue and Taxation Code.

After these steps have been taken, adjustment

is to be made to the.currency used by the parent company

in m lintaining its books and records. After making other

allocation and apportionment calculations, the results are

converted back to dollars for computation of the state tax

liability. -

- 4-
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Large international businesses based in Japan

and Europe have stated that the compliance burden to

convert the tax accounting information for literally

hundreds of foreign affiliates to the California mode of

compliance as set forth in the "Guideline" is grossly

unfair and is out of all proportion to the business done

in unitary states such as California.

The California worldwide unitary concept is

further complicated in that the worldwide apportionment

formula is applied to net taxable income of a unitary

business. Many large corporations operate more than one

unitary business, hence further burdensome and complex

accounting is required to separate the results of the

multiple corporate enterprise into each separate unitary

business.

Smaller companies based outside the U. S. have

found the accounting requirements to be even more onerous

since they require a restatement of their accounting that

is completely different from their regular method of

accounting and tax reporting in'foreign Jurisdictions.

Quite often, these companies do not have the accounting

personnel to handle this compliance work.
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Unitary Method - A Deterrent to the Creation of U. S. Jobs

Many foreign companies investigating potential

plant locations in states that apply the unitary theory to

worldwide operations have aborted their planned locations

in these states, causing the loss of investment and Jobs

beneficial to the U. S. economy. These companies believe

it unfair to incur a state tax based on their worldwide

income when the U. S. Federal government does not impose

such a tax. California is increasingly concerned about

the possibilities of losing businesses to other states.

In that regard, in early 1979, A. B. 525, a proposal some-

what similar to H. R. 5076, passed the California Assembly

and is now before the California Senate.

Examples of Inequities Arising from the Unitary Method

Following are some examples illustrating inequi-

ties that can arise from worldwide application of the

unitary method in computing state income taxes:

Example 1:

A bank located in California was acquired by a

Japanese merchant bank. Prior to the sale, the Cali-

fornia bank paid franchise tax based on its income

- 6 -
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which was wholly in California. After the acquisition

the California franchise tax almost doubled on the

same level of income, because the tax was based upon

worldwide income apportioned to the state using the

unitary business formula.

The operations of the Japanese bank were totally

different outside the U. S., i.e., less labor and

property intensive for a merchant bank operation

compared to the retail branch banking customary in

California. Thus, the three-factor formula's use of

heavy property and payroll factors shifted a substan-

tial portion of worldwide income to California,

compared to the real income earned by California

operations.

Example 2:

A California based engineering firm contracted

to build a chemical plant outside the United States.

As part of this contract, the U. S. firm agreed to

train in California employees of the foreign firm

which would operate the U. S. constructed facility.

-7-
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The foreign based customer of the U. S. firm was

subjected to California franchise tax under the uni-

tary concept. Even though no income was generated in

California, the presence of the payroll factor applied

to worldwide income of the foreign firm subjected that

company .o California tax.

Example 3:

A foreign manufacturer operates in six areas of

the world, including California. Due to higher Cali-

fornia property values and payroll costs the firm is

less competitive pricewise and thus is less profitable

in its California operation. The increased weight of

the payroll and property factors results i-n an appor-

tionment of more income to California than was actu-

ally earned by business operations in the state.

Example 4:

Another inequity arises where a foreign based

company establishes a new operation in a particular

state, and "startup" losses are generated. The

apportionment formula may convert a loss operation

to a profit due to application of the unitary factors.

- 8 -
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States Have Ability to Deal with Abuse Situations

Most states have provisions in their tax laws

which are similar to IRC Section 482, dealing with the

artificial shifting of income and deductions. Further,

the Internal Revenue--Service shares information with most

states as to Section 482 type adjustments which it makes

in Federal audits. State tax authorities can use this

information to prevent tax avoidance and abuses.

Exchange Controls Ignored

The U. S. tax law recognizes that earnings in

blocked currency (exchange control) countries cannot be

remitted to the parent. Such earnings are not taxed

until remitted or currency restrictions are removed. The

unitary method ignores this fact of business life and

requires that income in these countries be included in

worldwide income calculations.

.-- Summary-of Some Varying Worldwide Economic Factors

The unitary formula approach is, in concept,

overly simplistic and not consistent with the real econo-

mic world. Distortions result because the unitary

approach fails to take into account significant variables

throughout the world:

- 9 -
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1. Levels of inflation.

2. Exchange controls and blocked currency

situations.

3. Levels of property values.

4.

return on

Levels of investment risk, and rates of

investment.

5. Levels of labor and fringe benefit costs.

6. Different methods of accounting, i.e. plant

and depreciation accounting, accrual accounting, and

inventory accounting.

State Taxation of Dividends from Foreign Corporations

The second purpose of this statement is to com-

ment on the provisions of S. 1688 that provide rules for

state income taxation of dividends from foreign corpora-

tions and from U. S. corporations most of whose income is

from foreign sources.

I
I.

- 10 -
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Identical legislation (H.R. 5076) is now being

considered by the House Committee on Ways and Means. In

testimony before the Ways and Means Committee, a Treasury

representative commented that, among other things, the

proposal for state taxation of dividends from foreign

corporations would permit multi-national operations to be

taxed more favorably than multi-state operations, thereby

creating a tax preference for foreign investment.

If S. 1688 passes as proposed, multi-national

operations would be taxed more favorably then multi-state

operations in the sense that they will bear a lower state

burden when earnings are repatriated. However, this does

not mean that the bill creates an incentive to invest abroad

to the detriment of domestic investment.

If taxes do affect the decision as to whether or

not to invest, the primary tax incentive is created by

the differential in underlying tax rates applying to

operating income of a business entity, rather than by the

tax rate on distributed income. This differential is the

excess, if any, of U. S. taxes, both Federal and state,

over foreign taxes, Federal and local, on undistributed

income.

- 11 -
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8. 1688 will affect only state taxes levied on

distributed subsidiary income. As such, it may create an

incentive to repatriate profits, or more correctly remove

what is presently a disincentive to repatriate, by

reducing the state tax imposed on profit distributions.

This should have a positive effect on our country's

balance of payments.

It seems to us important not to confuse two

quite different incentives: (1) the incentive to invest;

and (2) the incentive to repatriate resulting profits to

the United States. S. 1688 would appear to have its

primary effect on the latter, and only an incidental

effect on the former.

The following example compares the tax burdens

incurred by an investment which it is assumed will earn

$100 before taxes. This example considers only taxes on

foreign earnings that are not repatriated. It assumes a

9tate tax rate of 8% and four levels of foreign taxes --

zero, 23%, 46%, and 56%. To the extent taxes can be said

to create an incentive to invest, that incentive is quan-

tified by comparing total tax burdens on the assumed

pre-tax income.

- 12 -
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Investment in U.S.

Foreign investment

*Assumes Federal tax not deduct

taxes.

The tax burden on operating in

United States will be greater

three levels, and would be gre

below 50.32%. The biggest ele

however, is not state tax leve

would not be affected by S. 16

between foreign and U. S. Fede

Total Tax Burden* Where
Foreign Tax Rate Is

0% 23% 46% 56%

50.32 30.32 50.32 50.32

-0- 23.00 46.00 56.00

tible in calculating state

come (undistributed) in the

than foreign at the first

ater for all foreign-yates

ment in this differential,

is, which in this example

88, but the difference

ral tax rates.

S. 1688 would affect total taxes on foreign

income if it is repatriated. As stated earlier, this

proposal would eliminate a disincentive to repatriate

prefits, which should improve the U. S. balance of pay-

ments. The following table illustrates this point.

- 13 -
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Foreign Tax Rate Is

0% 23% 46% 56%

Under present law 50.32 49.33 50.32 59.52

Under S. 1688 50.32 48.16 46.00 56.00

*Assumes Federal tax not deductible in calculating state

taxes.

As illustrated in the table, the differences in total tax

burden between present law and S. 1688 where earnings are

repatriated are relatively small, but the amendments under

S. 1688 should encourage repatriation of profits to the

United States.

Finally, taxes are only one factor in a company's

decision to invest abroad or in the U. S. In most cases,

they are not the major consideration. Accordingly, the

impact of changes in state taxes on dividends like those

proposed in S. 1688, which are small in relation to Federal

tax burdens, would in most cases have little or no effect

on investment decisions.

We urge the adoption of S. 1688 as the beginning

of a long-needed review of the unitary method. The glaring

inaccuracies and inequities of the application of that

method to worldwide operations require immediate correction.

- 14 -
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'1 EXHIBIT A

CALIFORNIA FRANCHISE TAX BOARD

Proposed Guideline for the Preparation of Combined
Reports Which Include Foreign Country Operations

I. Introduction

When any part of a unitary business has a nexus in
California, the income and apportionment factors of
the entire unitary business must be included in the
combined report filed with California which is utilized
to determine the income properly attributable to
California sources. This requirement applies equally
to businesses with operations solely within the United
States, United States businesses with operations in
foreign countries, and businesses based in foreign
countries with operations within the United States.
It applies whether the business operations are carried
on by a single corporation or by multiple corporations.

Prior to 1970, the relative values of the currencies
of the major industrial countries were the subject
of international agreement and were, for the Most part,
stable. Beginning in-1970, currencies were allowed to
Floatt" which has resulted in significant changes in
their relative values. These changes have given rise
to questions concerning the preparation of combined
reports which include operations carried on in more
than one country.

In choosing a translation method for the preparation
of a combined report, the department has of necessity
operated under constraints imposed by unitary theory
and the requirement that taxpayers, identical but for
the country of origin, be treated in a similar manner.
These constraints and the efficient adm inistration of
the tax law have led the department to adopt the method
commonly known as the profit and loss method for the
preparation of combined reports.

II. Determination of Incone

A. The income of a unitary business with operations in
foreign countries will be computed in the !ollcwing
manner:

lT 0 l, .1.7 1
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1. A profit and loss statement will be prepared
for each foreign branch or corporation in the
currency in which the books of account of the
branch or corporation are regularly maintained.

2. Adjustments will be made to the profit and loss
statement to conform it to the accounting
principles generally accepted in the United
States for the preparation of such statements
except as modified by this guideline.

3. Adjustments will be made to the profit and loss
statement to conform it to the tax accounting
standards required under the California Revenue
and Taxation Code.

4. The profit and loss statement of each branch or
corporation, whether U.S. or foreign, will be
translated into the c€'rrency in which the parent
company maintains its books and records in accor-
dance with paragraph II.C.

5. Business and nonbusiness income as determined
under California law will be identified and
seSregated.

6. Nonbusiness income will be allocated to a juris-
diction on the basis of the rules provided for
in the Uniform Division of Income for Tax Purposes
Act as adopted by California. (S 25123, et seq.,
California Revenue and Taxation Code.)

7. Business income will be included in the combined
report prepared for the unitary business and
will be apportioned on the basis of the appropri-
ate formula for the business.

S. Income from California sources will be expressed
in dollars in accordance with paragraph II.C.
and the taxes computed accordingly.

B. For purposes of paragraphs II.A.2. and XI.A.3. the
following rules shall apply,

1. Accounting adjustments to be made to conform
profit and loss statements to those utilized
in the United States-

(a) Include but are not limited to the following:

Mi) Clear reflection of income. Any
- accounting practice designed for

purposes other than the clear

rvsJ Ill4S .l8.?1 -2-
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reflection on a current basis of
income and expense for the taxable
year shall not be given effect.
For example, an adjustment will be
required where an allocation is made
to an arbitrary reserve out of current
income.

(ii) Physical assets, depreciation, etc.
All physical assets, including in-
ventory when reflected at cost, shall
be taken into account at historical
cost computed either for individual
assets or groups of similar assets.
The historical cost of such an asset
shall not reflect any appreciation
or depreciation in its value or in
the relative value of the currency
in which its cost was incurred.
Depreciation, depletion, and amorti-
zation allowances shall be based on
the historical cost of the underlying
asset, and no effect shall be given
to any such allowance determined on
the basis of a factor other than
historical cost.

(iii) Valuation of assets and liabilities.
Any accounting practice which results
in the systematic undervaluation of
assets or overvaluation of liabilities
shall not be given effect, even though
expressly permitted or required under
foreign law, except to the extent
allowable under paragraph 1I.8.24
of this section. For example, an
adjustment will be required where
inventory is written down below market
value.

(iv) Income equalization. Income and
expense shall be taken into account
without regard to equalization over
more than one accounting period and
any equalization reserve or similAr
provision affecting income or expense
shall not be given effect, even though
expressly permitted or required under
foreign law.

97S so" 13.,M
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(b) Currency gains or losses on closed trans-
actions are includible, but no adjustments
shall be made, nor otherwise reflected, for
unrealized gains or losses resulting from
the restatement or re-valuation of assets
or liabilities to reflect changes or fluctu-
ations in currency values. A closed trans-
action is one where any foreign exchange
position taken by a corporation has been
terminated by exchanging the foreign currency
for the currency in which the individual
corporation maintains its books and records
and normally conducts its business affairs.

2. The tax accounting adjustments to be made shall
include, but are not limited to, the following:

(a) Accounting methods. The method of accounting
shall reflect the provisions of Section 24651
of the California Revenue and Taxation Code
and the regulations thereunder.

(b) Inventories. Inventories shall be taken
into account in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 24701 thrQugh 24706 of
the California Revenue and Taxation Code
and the regulations thereunder.

(c) Depreciation, depletion, and amortization.
Depreciation, depletion, and amortization
are to be computed in accordance with rules
applicable to California taxpayers.

(d) Elections.

(i) Elections of all California reporting
entities shall be made in accordance
with applicable provisions of California
law or regulations.

(ii) Elections for entities which are not
subject to taxation by California

, but are required to be included in
the combined report for the unitary
business shall be made by agreement
of all entities required to report
to California in accordance with
applicable provisions of California
law or regulation.

PTO too fe.I5.3
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3. No adjustment shall be required under paragraphs
ZZ.3.1. and IZ.B.2. unless it is material. Whether
an adjustment is material depends on the facts
and circumstances of the particular case, in-
cluding the amount of the adjustment, its size
relative to the general level of the corporation's
total assets and annual profit or loss, the
consistency with which the practice has been
applied, and whether the item to which the adjust-
ment relates is of a recurring or merely a non-
recurring nature.

C. For purposes of determining income, necessary trans-
lations will be made at the following exchange rates:

1. Depreciation, depletion, or amortization shall
be translated at the appropriate exchange rate
for the translation period in which the historical
cost of the underlying asset was incurred.

2. All other items shall be translated at the simple
average exchange rate for the translation period
unless there is a substantial fluctuation as
described in paragraph ZV.B. within the period,
in which case a simple average of the month-end
rates or weighted average may be utilized.

Ill. Computation of Factors

In computing the formula factors, the following rules
shall apply:

A. Property Factor

1. Fixed assets will be valued at original cost as
---defined in Reg. 25130(a) and translated at the

exchange rate as of the date of acquisition.

2. Rented property, capitalized at eight times its
annua% rental rate, will be translated at the
simple average of the beginning and end of year
exchange rate.

3. inventories-will be valued at original cost and'
will be translated at the exchange rate as of
thi date of acquisition.

4. For Ourposes of calculating the property factor
of financial corporations, financial assets are
translated at the year-end rate and are defined

" too11 Ill.")PI
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as assets relecting a fixed amount of currency,
such as cash on hand, bank deposits, and loans
and accounts receivable. Securities held or
reasonably expected to be held for less than six
months sha1l be translated at year-end rates.
If a security is held, or reasonably expected
to be held, for more than six months, it will
be translated at the appropriate exchange rate
for the translation period in which the historical
cost of the asset is determined.

5. In computing the property factor, translation
should normally be made into the parent company's
currency in order to properly determine the
percentage factor to be used.

B. Payroll and Receipts Factors

1. Translation is to be made at the simple average
of the beginning and end of year exchange rates
unless there is a substantial fluctuation, as
described in paragraph IV.B.

2. Where the value of the foreign currency does
fluctuate substantially, as described in paragraph
IV.B., the exchange rate appropriate to that
period shall be either (a) a simple average of
the month-end rates, or (b) a weighted average
taking into account the volume of transactions
-Reflected by the amount being translated) for
the calendar months ending with or within that
period.

3. In computing the payroll and receipts factors,
translation should normally be made into the
parent company's currency in order to properly
determine the percentage factor to be used.

IV. Exchange Rates

A. For purposes of preparing combined reports, exchange
rates may be derived from any source which is demon-
strated to the satisfaction of the Department to
reflect actual transactions conducted in a free
market and involving representative amounts. in
the absence of such demonstration, the exchange
rates taken into account in computation of the
earnings and profits of the foreign corporation
are determined by reference to the free market rate
set forth in the pertinent monthly issue of
International Financial Statistics or successor
publications of the International ilonetary Fund
or such other source as the Department may designate.

078 too Ila.11
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B. In general, the extent of fluctuation is substantial
if the closing rate for any calendar month ending
ithin the period varies by more than 10 percent

from the closing rate for any preceding calendar
month ending within the period.

V. Application of Guideline

In computing any of the income and factors required for
a combined report, due regard will be given to the effort
and expense required to obtain the necessary infor-ation;
and in appropriate cases the Department, in its discretion,
may accept reasonable approximations. Variations fror.
the rules set forth above, particularly with respect to
foreign-based corporations, may be allowed by the Franchise
Tax Board in exceptional circumstances if applied on a
consistent basis and where such variations do not result
in a material difference In the reporting of income over
time.

-7-
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Deloitte
Haskin+Sells

1101 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006
(202) 862-3500
TWX 710-822-9289

July 7, 1980

Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr., Chairman
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt
Management
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Attention Mr. Michael Stern, Staff Director

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We appreciate the opportunity to submit our written comments
on S. 1688, which was the subject of a hearing conducted by
the Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management on June 24,
1980.

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, an international accounting firm,
has over 300 offices in 66 countries. We represent, in the
U.S. and abroad, a substantial number of multinational clients,
both U.S. and foreign based, which have operations in most, if
not all, the states in the United States and in virtually every
country of the world.

We support S. 1688, which would restrict any state or political
subdivision thereof, from employing the so-called "unitary" or"worldwide combined reporting" methods of apportionment for pur-
poses of taxing income earned outside the United States by
foreign corporations. The Bill also limited the extent to which
states and their political subdivisions can tax dividends re-
ceived by a U.S. corporation from foreign corporations.

Our comments are directed primarily to the administrative pro-
blems and fundamental economic inequities which arise when the"unitary" or "worldwide combined reporting" methods are used
to apportion or allocate income which is earned outside the
United States to a state, and to then subject that income to
taxation by the state.

I. COMPARISON OF THE UNITARY METHOD TO THE SEPARATE OR ARM'S
LENGTH METHOD

Both the unitary and the separate or arm's-length methods
have as their basic purpose the clear reflection of income
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earned by an affiliated group of entities in a particular
jurisdiction, in situations where members of the group con-
duct business in many states or countries.

The separate accounting or arm's-length.method of alloca-
tion is used by our government and the governments of most,
if not all, of our major trading partners around the world
to determine the tax liability of entities subject to taxa-
tion by them. Under this approach, the determination is
made based on the books and records maintained by the entity,
adjusted to reflect the differences between financial and
tax accounting rules.

In contrast, the unitary method used by some states (most
particularly California) ignores separate legal entities
and requires the income of all entities which are members
of a "unitary" group to be combined and reported as if earned
by one entity. The total income of the group is then gener-
ally apportioned to the taxing jurisdiction by use of a form-
ula based on property, payroll and gross receipts.

I. PROBLEMS AND INEQUITIES RESULTING FROM THE APPLICATION OF THE
UNITARY METHOD TO FOREIGN OPERATIONS

a. The determination of the Unitary group is subjective and
vey cost. The fundamental basis of the unitary, or
worldwide, reporting system is that there is "unity" of
ownership, use, or operation of the various entities in
a group in the conduct of a single trade or business.
There is, in other words, some contribution by each mem-
ber of the group to the success of the trade or business--
there is an interdependence between the various entities
making up the group.

In establishing unity, or intercompany dependence, all
facts and circumstances are to be considered. This in-
volves the examination and weighing of a multitude of
interrelationships. The California Franchise Tax Board,
for example, has an eight-page list containing twenty
detailed questions to serve as a basis for determining
whether combining the worldwide operations of a particu-
lar group of affiliates is appropriate. Responding to
each of these twenty questions requires the development
of some very detailed information. Accumulating this
information with respect to a group consisting of a few
entities engaged in business solely within the U.S. may,
while burdensome, be possible since the necessary records
are readily available. However, gathering the data
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necessary to determine the includable or excludable en-
tities, or groups of entities, with respect to multi-
national corporations with hundreds of separate en-
tities engaged in business in scores of different coun-
tries is almost impossible.

Assume, for example, the plight of a taxpayer that is
a multinational enterprise with 100 entities doing
business worldwide. If it must consider 20 unitary
factors for each entity in order to determine which
are to be included or excluded from a combined return,
it would have to examine 2,000 separate factors, based
on information which would have to be accumulated in
a number of different countries.

Moreover, regulations promulgated in California provide
that a taxpayer may have more than one trade or business
and, in such cases, must determine the business income
attributable to each of them. Needless to say, making
such a determination is extremely time consuming, and
can result in a heavy financial burden being placed on
the taxpayer. For example, there is a case which has
been under examination by the California Franchise Tax
Board for well over ten years without agreement as to
which of the worldwide entities are within a unitary
group.

b. The unitary method imposes unreasonable compliance and
administrative burdens. In addition to the extremely
difficult, if not impossible, task of determining which
entities are members of a group under the unitary method,
an even more formidable task is determining the tax-
able income of the members of the group. This follows
from the fact that foreign parent companies, and non-
U.S. subsidiaries of such companies, typically do not
maintain their books and records in accordance with
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, and
certainly not in accordance with U.S. or state tax
accounting principles. Foreign accounting and finan-
cial records must be conformed to U.S. accounting stan-
dards and then to acceptable tax accounting principles.

At least one state, California, has issued proposed
guidelines that purport to solve problems arising in
this area. In general, the approach taken by these
proposed guidelines approximates those taken in the
income tax regulations under Section 964 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code. However, to require a foreign
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corporation with any significant number of non-U.S.
affiliates to make the necessary computations under
such guidelines would impose an accounting burden
that would literally demand man- years of effort.
Most foreign companies have neither the data nor
the manpower even to attempt to comply. Furthermore,
producing the financial data sought by the tax admin-
istration of states employing the unitary method may,
in some instances, violate foreign law.

The massive administrative burden that the unitary
method imposes upon a taxpayer makes it impossible,
or at least prohibitively expensive, to acctumulate
the data necessary to implement the method. In some
cases, the actual tax imposed is only a fraction of
the costs incurred by both the taxpayer and the state
tax administration in accumulating the required data.
As a result, many tax administrations are forced to
rely on inaccurate financial data and to resort to
arbitrary methods of computing the tax due.

c. The unitary method is based on faulty economic assumptons Which -create iajor distortions resultInS, in
most cases, n over-aliocatlon of income to the states.
The unitary method and the commonly used three-factor
formula for apportioning income are based on the assump-
tions that:

all members of the unitary group, once determined,
are operating in a homogenous market where wages,
sales price, profit margins and costs of business
property are the same;

there are no long-term differences in economic,
political and social conditions;

every dollar spent on wages, received from sales or
invested in tangible property, will earn for each
member of the unitary group the same income; and

the actual profit earned by each member of the
unitary group cannot be determined under arm's-
length pricing of intercompany transactions.

We believe such assumptions are invalid for a number
of reasons. First, in the United States, wages are
generally higher than almost anywhere else in the
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world. Further, the wage apportionment factor does
not include as wages the substantial costs of fringe
benefits afforded to workers in foreign countries,
which are often considerably higher than in the United
States.

Second, property costs in the United States are gen-
erally substantially higher than elsewhere in the
world, particularly with the advent of stringent pol-
lution control requirements mandated by federal or
state law.

Third, the sales or gross receipts factor can result
in distortions because it ignores the difference in
profit margins in different areas of the world because
of local economic and political conditions. This
follows from the fact that the risk factors in doing
business abroad are many, involving not only possible
nationalization or expropriation, but also other
governmental regulations such as limitations on em-
ployee dismissal, plant relocations, importation of
machinery and materials, exportation of finished goods,
and currency exchange limitations. Fa-ed with these
economic and political hazards, multinational businesses
will not venture into these countries without some
assurance that their gross profit margins will be high
enough to return their investments more quickly than
in a more predictable political and economic environ-
ment. However, the fact that a dollar of sales in a
foreign country may generate a greater profit than a
dollar of sales in the U.S. is ignored in the sales
factor. Each dollar of sales is deemed to earn the
same profit. Thus, imposing a tax on a unitary basis
could well result in a portion of the profit earned
by a company in a foreign country being taxed by a
state here in the United States.

The net result of these distortive factors is that
formula apportionment under the unitary or worldwide
combined reporting system results, in many more cases
than not, in an over-allocation of net income to any
state using such method. It is a miraculous coinci-
dence when such method produces a fair and proper
result.

III. SEPARATE ACCOUNTING IS PREFERABLE TO THE UNITARY METHOD

There are a number of sound reasons why states should be
prohibited from applying the unitary method of apportioning
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income subject to tax and should be required to recognize
separate accounting for multinational business entities.

a. The separate accounting concept is fundamental to the
U.S. tax accounting system; it is used and recognized
by most, if not all, the countries involved in foreign
trade and is the basis for all recent bilateral treaties
between the United States and foreign countries.

b. It avoids the difficulties inherent in determining
which entities in the multinational group are members
of the unitary group.

c. Separate accounting insures that record keeping and
reporting requirements of multinational entities are
kept within reasonable bounds, thus eliminating counter-
productive and unnecessary administrative burdens.

d. The possibility of extra-territorial and/or double
taxation is minimized.

IV. REBUTTALS TO USUAL ARGUMENTS OF PROPONENTS OF THE UNITARY
METHOD

a. States will loose revenue. Perhaps the best answer to
this is the comment by the late Dr. Laurence N. Woodworth,
then Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, in the hearings
before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations on the
tax treaties with the U.K., Korea and the Philippines
in 1977:

"if, in facc, there is a substantial revenue loss
when an arms-length pricing standard replaces
unitary apportionment, this may be an indication
that unitary apportionment does, in fact, result
in unjustifiable extra-territorial taxation."

b. Separate accoqjting and use of the arm's-lenith pricing
method will lead to arbLtray., fictritious, and capricious
resUlts which Pare determined merely on the basis of cor-
porate manager nt accounting practice. This argument
is generally directed towards 'the difficulties encoun-
tered in the apportionment of income and expenses. The
answer to the argument is,-of course, that the separate
accounting, arm's-length method is, in fact, used and
enforced by the federal government and many of our
foreign trading partners.
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The task of insuring that arm's-length pricing between
domestic and foreign entities is fair and reasonable
and has been assigned to the Internal Revenue Service.
The IRS regularly audits most major multinational en-
tities operating in the United States and the results of
these audits are available to the states. If anyone
doubts that the IRS is thorough, detailed and aggressive
in its audits of intercompany transactions between U.S.
and foreign entitle*, we would suggest that he talk to
the director of taxes of any multinational corporation.
Adoption of the separate accounting, arm's-length method
would obviously demand fewer resources of the various
state tax administrations since the Internal Revenue
Service is already policing its application.

The states contend that they must be left free to use
their unitary concept with foreign groups because the
foreign groups will understate taxable income and that
this understatement may not be disclosed by an Internal
Revenue Service audit.

If these states are right that the foreign groups will
understate income, we do not believe they have found
the remedy for this problem in the unitary system. A
foreign corporation that plans to understate income can
do it as effectively under the unitary method as under
any other method. Moreover, where the headquarters of
the foreign corporation is in a foreign country, it is
very difficult to see how a state can audit that entity
any more effectively than the federal government can.

It is true, of course, that the states can have the same
access to reports to shareholders of foreign parent cor-
porations that they have with respect to U.S.-based
parents, but this is true only when such reports are
published. Many foreign corporations with significant
income do not publish annual reports because they are
closely held. In some countries the type of reports
the states are accustomed to reviewing are not required
by law even if the foreign parent's stock is traded on
an exchange. Moreover, even when reports are available,
it is highly unlikely that they will provide the detailed
information on property, payroll and sales the state
will require to compute the group's tax liability on a
unitary basis.

Relying on federal enforcement and administration of the
arm s-length method should at least provide data on U.S.
operations which is reasonably correct.
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c. The unitary tax system is not a disincentive to in-
vestment. while it Is indeed true that the decision
of a business entity to establish manufacturing or
other business operations in a particular location
will depend on many factors, such as proximity to
markets, availability of trained or experienced per-
sonnel, transportation facilities, construction costs,
availability and cost of employee housing, etc., the
tax burden will inevitably also be a significant con-
sideration. The tax burden can become a "swing" fac-
tor, particularly in the various industrial states of
the U.S., because the other factors tend to be rela-
tively equal. Most businesses generally do not allow
tax consequences to dictate business decisions. How-
ever, we can cite a number of examples in which for-
eign-based businesses, and some U.S.-based businesses,
have refused either to locate or to expand in California
primarily because of their perception of the burden
that the unitary method imposes.

V. CONCLUSION

The unitary method is inappropriate and unworkable in the
case of multinational business entities. It subjects
multinational taxpayers to an excessively expensive ad-
ministrative burden which is not necessary for the accur-
ate apportionment of income to the states of the United
States. These time-consuming and costly determinations
should not be tolerated at a time when increased business
productivity is vital to the economic well-being of our
nation.

The underlying assumption that each member of the multi-
national group is operating in a homogenous market without
differing economic, political and social conditions and
that the return on the property, payroll and gross re-
ceipts factors is equal in all countries simply does not
exist in the real world. The end result, due to varia-
tions in the apportionment factors and profitability in
different countries, is that foreign source income is
frequently misallocated to the states and double taxation
almost inevitably occurs.

In addition, and probably even more basically, the unitary
method, when applied to multinational entities disrupts
efforts to achieve harmony and uniformity in the taxation
of commerce between the countries of the world and invites
retaliation by foreign countries in which subsidiaries of
U.S. companies operate.
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For these reasons we support the proposed federal legis-
lation which would limit the authority of the states to
tax income earned by a foreign entity in a foreign juris-
diction before such income is subject to tax under federal
tax statutes.

Thank you for having given us the opportunity to present our
views. We would be pleased to respond to questions regarding
these written comments. Questions should be directed to either
Mr. William 0. Hetts, 44 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,
California 94104 (415-393-4372) or Mr. Alexander Zakupowsky, Jr.,
1101 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202-862-3520).

Very truly yours,

0


